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PREFACE

A book that should be a record of the services of the

Tenth Xew York Volunteers during the Rebellion was

proposed some years ago, and the author was chosen

historian liy both the Officers' Society and the Associ-

ation of Veterans. It was not, however, until the latter

organization had i^rown in strength, re-welding the ties

of comradeship and binding the survivors together, that

the project assumed sufficient importance to justify its

fulfillment.

The writer has labored under disadvantages, chief

among them Iniiig the fact that few official records of

the regiment were in possession of ex-members, and he

has exerted himself, in the time at his disposal, to obtain

from the data lie himself possessed, and from other and

sometimes remote sources, the information embodied in

tliis volume. The work has veritably been a "labor of

love," compiled cj^ring hours that could be spared

from business duties and sometimes under adverse cir-

cumstances, and it will probably be found to have a

variety of faults.

The volume is divided into two parts— the one being

descriptive of the first Two-Years service, and the other
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recording the action of the Three-Years, or Veteran

Battalion. These parts are subdivided into periods,

each of which, it will be seen, embraces certain cam-

paigns or epochs in the service of the regiment.

There were, undoubtedly, incidents not recorded in

these pages, where soldiers of the command exhibited

personal heroism and distinguished themselves in vari-

ous ways. The fact that many of these incidents did

not come under the observation of the writer at the

time, and the lack of information concerning them, have

made it necessary to pass them in unwilling silence.

The necessity of confining the work within limited

bounds has also compelled him to dwell with brevity

upon cases which have been mentioned, some of which

deserve more extended notice.

The author is under obligations to several of his com-

rades for information and memoranda— among these,

Geo. F Hopper, Walter S. Poor, Geo. F. Tait, Geo. M.

Dewey, Putnam Field and Charles H. Ludwig. The
assistance of the last-named comrade has proved invalu-

able in fitting the work for publication, while a sketch
of the original inception of the regiment and its first

month's existence, written by Col. Poor, formed the
groundwork of much of the matter contained in the first
pages of the book. Acknowledgments for valuable
avors are due to Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, Secretary of

s'

-' -^ Hon- T. L. James, late Postmaster-General.
Swintons "Army of the Potomac;" Tomes & Smith's



"Great Civil War;" Greeley's "American Conflict;"

McClellan's "Reports and Campaigns;" Davenport's

"Fifth New York Volunteers," and other works, have

been consulted and extracts made from several. The

illustrations were designed and contributed by James

E. Taylor, a former member of the regiment.

It would be impossible for the writer to express

here his profound respect for the memory of those

who stepped to the front with him when the fatal gun

at Charleston summoned, and afterwards laid down

their brave young lives for their country. If this book

may serve to perpetuate the remembrance of their un-

selfish zeal and devotion, and lend to their bright re-

cords additional lustre, the gratuitous services of the

author will not have been in vain.

^^•^^-
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INTRODUCTORY.

-^-*--r-

The election of Abraham Lincoln, in 1860, was made

the pretext and signal in the South for open defiance of

the authority of the Federal Government. Mutterings

and even threats of secession had been heard before the

election, and were generally treated as the grumblings

incidental to an anticipated defeat, especially as a ma-

jority of such expressions of discontent came from the

State of South Carolina, which was proverbially hot-

headed. Now, however, meetings were held in that and

other Cotton States, declaring for Southern Indepen-

dence, and "minute-men" were being mustered. Start-

ling events followed each other rapidly, until, on

December 20th following. South Carolina passed "An
ordinance to dissolve the union between the State of

South Carolina and other States united with her, under

the compact entitled the Constitution of the United

States of America." This action was soon after fol-

lowed by the seizure of the Arsenal and other Go-

vernment property at Charleston. Other States seemed

likely to follow this example, and patriotic and earnest

men at the North saw looming up a war between the

seceding States and those still loyal to the Union, and

11
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began to devise means to assist the (iovcrniucnt in the

impending struggle.

On December 30th, 3860, tlic following notice ap-

peared in the New York Herald:

"OUR JOINT PKOPERTY HAS I'.KK.N SEIZED in'O.N.

''Tdtlie UnioTh men of New T(JTk,iritliovt (UntinHion of parti/.— \\\

men who aro in favor of the Constitution and the Union as it is

and in favor of the declaration of Andrew Jackson, that 'the

Union must and shall lie preserved,' will report themselves, with

their real name and place of business, to Box 3,688, New York

Post Office, immediately."

To this notice many answers were received, and, as a

result, a meeting was called for the purpose of organiz-

ing a battalion, to be in readiness to aid the Government

in case of need. Nearly one hundred individuals, the

majority young men, responded to the call, among whom

were Allen Rutherford, Frank J. White, Joseph New-

burgh, James C. Jones and Charles H. Ludwig. They

met at the Mercer House, eoiiier of Jjiooiim' and Mercer

Streets ; Allen Rutherford being elected chairman, and

Frank J. White, secretary. At this jneeting Ruther-

ford and others, in the belief, perhaps, that the cause

would be better served by filling up the ranks of the

militia regiments then existing, pioj)ose<l to form a

company to be attached to the Ninth New York State

Militia, an organization not then complet<- 'I'liis was

strenuously opposed, and a resoluti<m that liic othccrs,

when elected, should hold their positions temporarily
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until a battalion should be formed, was finally passed,

and the enibrvo organization was begun, Mhich after-

wards crvstalized into being as the Tenth Regiment of

Xew York Volunteer Infantry

The company assumed the name of "Union Volun-

tetrs," and elected Allen Rutherford, captain. At the

beginning it was jn-osjicrous, and soon had more than

two hundrt'd names upon its roll, the author of this

volume being of the numbei- ; but the shambling and

apparently cowardly coniluct of President Buchanan's

administration dissatisfied many of the members of the

oigaiiization, causing them to duubt whether a Govern-

ment that would not, or dared not defend itself, was

worth defending. At the rate affairs were progress-

ing it seemed as though the "Southern Confederacy"

might become an accomplished fact before Abi'aliam

Lincoln could be inaugurated, and it really appeared,

from indications at Washington, that an attempt to

ciierce a seceded State, or preparations for such a jtur-

pose, would be ri'ganled as a worse form of treason

than secession itself. This had its effect on some

members of the Union A'olunteers, and, with the addi-

tional fact that the excitement conseipient upon the se-

cession of South Carolina had in a measure died away,

caused the number of active members to dwindle to

small proportions. Rutherford was among those who

abandoned the enterprise, and Frank J. White was

elected captain in his stead. Many of the original
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men, however, determined to persevere, and, at one of

the meetings in February, appointed a committee to

devise measures to revive interest in the organization.

At that time the Chicago Zouaves, under the com-

mand of the since lamented Ellsworth, were well known

throughout the Northern States, and the committee hit

upon the happy expedient of forming an independent

company upon the model of the Zouaves, and made a

report in favor of pursuing that course. The report

was adopted and the title of "Union Volunteers"

changed to "National Zouaves;" Waters W. McChesney,

formerly a member of Ellsworth's command, was en-

gaged as drill-master, arms and a drill-room secured, and

the organization again assumed a prosperous appearance.

Captain White resigned his position and the company

recognized McChesney as its virtual commander, al-

though he was never elected as such. The uniform

adopted was neat and attractive, being of the zouave

pattern and affording perfect action to the limbs. The

additions now made to the company were all youno- men
in the vigor of life, most of them clerks in good posi-

tions, some of them members of the bar, and a feM' were

already connected with militia regiments of the city.

Drill was had for an hour each morning at the armory

and before April the " National Zouaves " were expert

in the manual of arms and in many company manoeuvres

and bid fair to rival any existing organization in their

peculiar drill.



PART I

THE TWO-YEARS REGIMENT





PERIOD I.

THE (ALL To ARMS l'RELI>[IXARY (AMP LIFE AT SANDY

HOOK I'.V STEAMER To VIK(",IMA.

The Xortlierii States \mti' astounded and sliooked l)y the

news which flashed o\cr tlie eleetrie wires on the 12th of

Aiiiil, Isin, tellinii' tliat the preeijiitaney of South Caro-

lina had |)hiii!xed the country into Civil War, and that

Fort Sumter was then heinij; honiharded. The so-c:illed

seci'ssion of that State from the Union, followed hy the

same action on the part of other Southern States, had

lieen regarded with indifference hy manv, and the ])ul»]ic

lieart seemed ahnost insi'nsible to the L;reat peril which

threatened to sunder the Re])ublic. It had often been

-aid, hei-e and abroad, that the sons of Revolutionary

sires had fallen from their high estatt'—liad forgotten

the traditions of their fathers, and that patriotism was

extinct—and of late it seemed tliat this was so, and that

the people of the North would submit to anything rather

tiian sacrifice their commercial prosperity It had been

(•(unmon to hear, from both foreign and (hunestic cynics

and philosophers, that a re]iublic sucii as ours could not

be jjcrmanent, because it lacked the abiding loyalty neces-

-ai'v to its existence ; and now the patriotic few began to

despair of a nation which seeined iiiconi|)etent to under-

stand its (bingei-s and indifferent to the fate which

apparently awaited it.

But the news from Sujnter awoke nnwonted t'chois,

and touched foi-gotten chords in the great American heart.
> 17
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The loyalty which had been doubted sprang into instant

life, and throughout the North expressions of deep de-

votion and promises of unlimited aid were borne on the

wings of lightning to the Nation's capital. The mighty
heart of the people seemed to pulsate with patriotism

and love for the government which had been founded

and maintained by the blood of our fathers, and the

world never witnessed an uprising as mighty, as spon-

taneous, and as glorious as that which now occurred.

On April 13th the National Zouaves were summoned

to a special meeting, to be held that evening at their

armory. Long before the hour appointed, the company

room was crowded, and enthusiasm and excitement

were at fever-heat. A determination was expressed by

those present to retake at all hazards any property taken

by force of arms from the United States, and to resist

all attempts at dismemberment of the Union. The

strength of the Company was greatly increased, and it

was decided to raise a battalion or regiment, and to

meanwhile offer the services of the Company to the

Governor of New York. W W. McChesney, James

Biddle and Aaron Seely were appointed a committee to

proceed to Albany, tender the services of the Company,
and obtain authority to increase the organization.

On April 15tli the following proclamation was issued

by President Lincoln :

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OP A:MERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
"Whereas, the laws of the United States have been for some time

past, and now are, opjiosed, and the execution thereof obstnuted
in the States of South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, ]Miss-

issippi, Louisiana and Texas, by combinations too powerful to hv
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suppressed by the ordinary course of judicial proceeding or bj'

the powers vested in the marehals by law
;

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United

States, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Constitution

and the Laws, have thought fit to call forth, and hereby do call

forth, the militia of the several States of the Union, to the aggre-

gate number of seventy-five thousand, in order to suppress said

combinations, and to cause the laws to be duly executed.

The details for this object will be immediately communicated

to the State authorities through the "War Department.

I appeal to all loyal citizens to favor, facilitate, and aid this ef-

fort to mantain the honor, the integrity, and the existence of our

National Union, and the perpetuity of popular government, and

to redress wrongs already long enough endured.

I deem it proper to say, that the first service assigned to the

forces hereby called forth will probablj' be to repossess the forts,

places, and property which have been seized from the Union ; and

in every event the utmost care will be observed, consistently with

the objects aforesaid, to avoid any devastation, any destruction

of, or interference with property, or any disturbance of peaceful

citizens in any part of the country.

And I hereby command the persons composing the combina-

tions aforesaid to disperse, and retire peaceably to their respective

abodes, within twenty days from this date.

Deeming that the present condition of public affairs present an

extraordinary occasion, I do hereby, in virtue of the power in me
vested by the Constitution, convene both Houses of Congress.

Senators and Representatives are, therefore, summoned to assemble

at their respective chambers, at twelve o'clock, noon, on Thursday,

the fourth day of July next, then and there to consider and deter-

mine such measures as, in their wisdom, the public safety and

interest may seem to demand.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused

the seal of the United States to be afllixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this fifteenth day of April,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,

and the Independence of the United States the eighty-fifth.

By the President

:

Abraham Lincoln.

William H. Seward, Secretary of State.
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Simultaneously with the above proclamation, calls for

troops were made upon the States—the Governor of

New York, Edwin D. Morgan, being requested to im-

mediately furnish the quota designated for the State of

New York, to wit : seventeen regiments. On April

16th, the two bodies of the Legislature, then in session

at Albany, passed an Act " To authorize the embodying
and equipment of a Volunteer Militia, and to provide

for the public defence." This bill provided for the en-

rollment of thirty thousand volunteer militia, to serve

for two years, and appropriated three million dollars to

meet the expense. Governor Morgan issued a procla-

mation on the 18th, citing the President's requisition,

and calling for seventeen regiments, to consist of 649

officers and 12,631 men—forming an aggregate of 13,280;

the rendezvous for the State being designated as Xew
York, Albany and Elmira, with headquarters at Albany.

Afterwards (on April 25th) the Governor issued his

proclamation for twenty-one other regiments of volun-

teers, which, with the first seventeen, made up the comple-

ment of volunteers under the State act providing for

30,000. These first thirty-eight regiments were the only

troops from New York State mustered for the term of

two years.

The authority to recruit a regiment had been mean-

while obtained by tlie committee sent to Albany l)y the

National Zouaves, and the work of enlistment iH'nan in

earnest. Frank J. White, James Fainnaii, Jos^'ph New-
l)nr<rh, George F Hopper and James H. Brings were
recruitiny at the ^Mercer House, corner of J^ivjonu' and
Mercer Streets ; ^Vlexander B. Elder, Thomas J Louther
and Gabriel Cunningham opened an office in East 5stli

Street, near Third Aveime. John W Marsliall, .John
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]Missing and Thomas Cloudsley were at the corner of

Broadway and 2od Street, and Salmon Winchester was

in Brooklyn.

At no time was there any difficulty in obtaining men;
the recruits came singly, or in squads of three or four or

more, brotliers or friends, all determined to enlist, and

if possible to go in the same company or regiment. Each
company thus, to a certain extent, represented so many
hoHU'S and tiresides bound together by friendships of

years' standing and united in what was, to all of them,

a just and holy cause.

On the 19th, the New York Herald stated that a

regiment was to l)e raised, of which Capt. Morgan, of

Brooklyn, was to V)e Colonel ; McChesney, Lieut.

Colonel; R. T. Dodge, Major, and that 150 men had

been enlisted on the night previous. On the 20th was a

notice of the parade of the Volunteer State Zouaves, at

Third ^Vvenue and .JStli Street. Of this company A. B.

Elder was Captain ; Thomas J. Louther, 1st Lieutenant,

and Albert Steinway, 2(1 Lieutenant. It became Com-
]iany C when the regiment was formed. On the same

day, in another column, it was stated that the company
of New York Zouaves had tendered their services on the

previous week, and that they had been accepted ; also

that two companies from Troy, ^Morgan's State Zouaves

of Brooklyn, and the National Zouaves, making five

companies in all, were already enrolled. The New York
Zouaves had been confounded in the report with the

National Zouaves, afterwards Company A. Capt. Mor-

gan's State Zouaves subsequently became Company F,

and the Troy companies were eventually enrolled in

Company B.

The memorable war meeting of New York's citizens
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at Union Square, occurred on the 20th. The throng was
so immense that it expanded beyond the limits of a

single "monster meeting," and many orators weri' speak-

ing at the same time from as many stands, while the

houses in the neighborhood made a bewildering display

of red, white and blue bunting and other patriotic

decorations. During the day the original company of

National Zouaves paraded through the streets adjacent

to the Square, under command of Frank J. White, and

was greeted everywhere with enthusiasm.

On the 22d was jJublished a notice of a meeting at

headquarters at the Mercer House, to transact important

business, signed "By order of Lieut.-Col. McChesney "

Each company now had its formation, and was rajiidly

filling up, and this meeting was called for the purpose of

electing company ofhcers. The result of the election

was as follows :

C'(LMPANY A.

Frank .J. White, Captain.

Alfred Cliamberlain, 1st Lieut.

.James C. .Jones, 2tl Lieut.

C()5rp.\NY B.

.James Fairman, Cajilain.

Rolit. A. Dimmiel';, 1st Jjieut.

Thos. Culhane, 2(1 Lieut.

C'()-MI'.\NY C.

Alex. B. Elder, C'aplain.

Thos. .J. Loutlier, Isl Lieut.

(Gabriel C'unningham, 2d Lieut.

CV).MPA>'Y D.

.John W Marshall, Captain.

Thos. Cloudsley, 1st Lieut

.1. IL Miner, 2d I^ieut.

COMPANV E.

John ^lis.sinir, Captain.

Edgar F Brown, 1st. Lieut.

Daniel Finley, 2d Lieut.

Company' F.

Salmon Winchester, Captain.

Rufus Farnsworth, 1st Lieut.

Thos. D. :\[os.sciop, 2d Lieut.

Company G.

•Tosepli Newliurgh, Ca]ilain.

Frank Stolt, 1st Lieut.

Charles Hill, 2d Lieut.

Co>rPANY 1 1.

(Jeorge F. Hopjier, Captain.

Eugene F liobeits, 1st Lieut.

Theodoi-e II. Jtogei's, 2d Lieut.
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Company I. Company K.

James H. Briggs, Captain. G. G. Ricliardson, Captain.

Tlicis. "Wildes, 1st Lieut. Alex. Greenwood, 1st Lieut.

(Teorge 3L Dewe}', 2d Lieut. E. A. Wilcox, '2d Lieut.

Suliseqtiently an election for tield officers was held,

with the following result : AV W McC'hesney, Colonel

;

Alex. B. Elder, Lieut. -Colonel ; John AV. Marshall, ^Major.

Fred AI. Patriek was appointed Adjutant; James Biddle,

Quartermaster ; J. B. Chapman, Asst. (^uaitennaster
;

Alarsjiall P Sliaw, Commissary ; Aaron Set'ly, Pay-

master ; J. Lovijuy, Asst. ^^iirgeon, and AV B. Afatchett,

Chaplain. The ])Ositi<ins of Asst. Qtiarterniaster, Com-
missary and Paymaster were allowable under the State

militia laws, but the incumbents were never nmstered as

such into the ser\ice of the UnitiMl States. Lovejoy re-

ceived no commissic^n as Asst. Surgeon, John AA^ Hunt
and Frank AV Doolittle beiuL;' mustered respectively as

Siirg'eon and ^Vsst. SiirLi'coii—their connnissions were

dated July 4th, ls;()l. Upon the election of Capt. Elder

as Lieut. -Colonel, Thos. J. Lonther was elected Ca])-

tain of Company C, and AA' L. Aloneghan 1st Lieu-

tenant, in place of Lonther. In like manner, Lieut.

Cloudsley succeeded (apt. ^Marshall in Comjiany D;
Aliner was made 1st Lieutenant; and A'olney AVright,

2d Lieutenant.

It would be idle to attempt to give all the incidents

atteuiling the raising of the regiment. Few of the

officers or men hail a proper idea of discipline, and,

previous to obtaining uniforms, the dress was as varied

as one coulil meet at a maskeil ball. Thert' were hats

and caps of all slia])es, from the zouave fez to the

stately beaver; coats of nuiny colors and st^'les, and
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noii-oommissioiu'd officei's witli shoulder-straps, or \>v\--

liaps with '<me chevron. Eaeh individual, however,

seemed full of enthusiasm and jiatridtie purjjose.

I'ntil the companies were nearly full, and the retii-

mental organization com])leted, no restraint was placed

ujiiin the recruits, they being free to come and go as they

chose. This freedom, however, was at an end as soon as

the officers were elected. The companies at the Mercer

House were tlien moved to Tammany Hall, now the AV///

building, and the surviving members of Companies A
(the old Xatioiial Zouaves) and C have both ])Ieasant and

ludicrous memories of the great ball-room in this l)uild-

ing, in which their first attempts at soldier-life were

made. The entire regiment was afterwards quartered

at the Arsenal, in White Street. Here the first regimental

guard was mounti'd, and the first regular rations issued

under State authority The quarters were confined and

badly ventilated, but the officers did what they could to

make the men comfortable. Fun of the heartiest kind

was rampant at times, and rough jokes were played upon

some of the more (juiet soldiers, but with few exce])tions

everything Avas taken in good ])art and the members
rapidly fraternized.

On April r2<)th the State Board numbered and ac-

cepted the regiment, and confirmed the election of

officers. On tlae r27th Companies A and B were musteri'il

into the service of the United States ; on the 30th, Com-
panies C, D, E, F, (t and H. ]\lay 2d, Coni])any I, with

the field and staff, and May 7th, Company K. The
mustering officer was Capt. M. Cogswell, 8th I". S. In-

fantry.

By this time the whole regiment had been uniformed

in a dark blue flannel costume, of the zouave i)attern.



SANDY HOOK. Z.)

M'ith o:ray fatiuue caps. It was neat, and showed to ad-

vantage, and the soldiers seemed lU'sirous to air it, nsiny'

the liherty allowed them almost daily to visit all parts

of the city They were generally well treated hy everv-

liodv, and allowed extra latitude for the sake of the

cause in which they had enlisted. Some Iieeanie )iatrons

of dramatic art, visiting the theatins in sipiads, and.

like the ajxistles of old, taking no scri]) for their

journey, deeming their uniform a suthcient ]iass. It

cannot he atlirmed that they wci-e e\ er malicious, but

their gand)ols, like those of elephants, were not always

harmless. C'ol. ^NleChesney did his utmost to secure a

place foi- a c-amji outside the city, and at length received

permission to go to Sandy Ilook. On May 4th he issued

orders for the regiment ti> assend)le on Monday, -May

<')th, equipped with what it jiossessed, to go into camj).

On Sunday the C'liaplain held Divine service in the

Arsenal. The 6tli was cold and rainy, and the de-

parture was postponed until the 7th, on which day the

men, glad enough to get away, were early at the Arsenal,

and line was formed. A large imniwiI witnessed the de-

parture, and lined the streets, greeting the regiment

with cheeis as it ])assed down IJroadway to the foot of

Whitehall Street, where the connnand took steamers for

Sand\' Hook.

The ([uarters of the regiment at this place were the

old lalxirers" barracks and work sheds, and were too

small to accommodate the regiment comfortably, besides

being unclean ; but the situation \\as healthy, and the

weather, during most of the time we rt'inained heie, mild

and pleasant. Sea bathing jiroved to be both a pleasure

and a promoter of good digestion, and those who were

•lissatistied with the rather monotonous rations furnished
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hj the commissary department could luxuriate in epicu-

rean feasts at the neighboring light-houses for a small

amount of money. Altogether the stay at Sandy Hook
imjjroved our soldiers in health and spirits, and was an

instructive and valuable preliminary experience to their

subsequent army life.

The sudden launching of men, bred to civil life, into

the mysteries of military science, necessitated some hard

work on the part of those officers who were compara-

tively familiar with the details of army regulations and

Hardee's tactics. It was first deemed a step of policy,

and in the interest of good order, to request the surren-

der of a great portion of the supply of revolvers and bowie-

knives with which the members of the regiment had

quipped themselves, in anticipation of hand-to-hand

encounters with a blood-thirsty enemy. Following this

it became apparent that a secure camp-guard would be

necessai-y, in order to restrain the roving ^propensities of

a majority of the regiment, who began to absent them-

selves fiom the camjj for hours. Guards were stationed

at intervals surrounding the entire encampment, armed
with antiquated muskets, wholly useless as firearms, but
whicli served the purpose of equipping the men on post,

and of initiating the guard each day into the intricacies

of tlie "manual of arms." In order tliat tlie officers of

the guard could know at niglit that eacli man was upon
his ])ost, and not enjoying a doze in some comfortable
spot near l)y, a system of calling out the number of the
post, with the additional words, "All's well !" was put
into operation, and for a few niuhts the cries from the
several posts, commencing at Xo. 1 and endinij,- with
Xo. 31, and then beginning again, kept most of

the regiment wide awake. Laughable incidents hai)-
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pened sometimes upon this guard line, one of which

will serve to prove the verdancy occasionally shown liy

some of the men in regard tt) military usages. The
•2d Lieutenant of Company I, acting as Officer of the

Guard, one night approached a wide-awake and zealous

sentinel, who called out, "Halt I who goes there V" "A
friend," answt'reil the officer. "^Vdvance, friend, and say

'Di.v,'" came from the jiost in stentorian toni's. Thi'

officer did advance, relieving the man, and sending him

in charge of the corporal to the guarddiouse, where the

sergeant instructed him foi- the hahmce of the night in

army regulations, and suci't't'ded in teaching him to there-

after demand the countt'rsign without communicating

it at tile same instant.

Extracts from the rcLiulatioiis were posted at heail-

quarters, reciting the respective offences of soldiers wliich

might he " punishalile with death, or such other penalty

as a court martial may inflict"—the word <h(ith in large

letters seeming to o^ershadl>w the possiliility of any

ligiiter jmnislnnent heing their ]ioi-|ion. lIowe\i'r, no

crime was seemingly committed while at Sandy Hook
deserving tlie chief ]ienalty, and tlie memliei-s of the

regiment soon looktMl upon the posted extracts as the

endeavor of Col. M<C'liesney to impi'ess ujion them that

they weiH' in the military service of their countrj-, and

expected to conduct themselves as hecame soldiers.

Tile work of drill soon hegan, and tlie several com-

panies Mere dailv put thi'ough a rigid routine of com-

jiany movements, whii-h were soon followed hy haltalion

mand'uvi-es. On the Kith the regiment received new
uniforms, of the same pattern as the old, hut of luavier

cloth, the coloi- l)cing a ilai'k brown, with red trimmings.

Soon after this came blankets, knapsacks, haversacks
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and canteens, followed by arms and accontrements.

Much dissatisfaction was expressed when, instead of

rities as the regiment had ex])ected, it received altered

Springfield muskets, of the model of 184:2, and a serious

emeute was threatened in conse(juence—our new fledged

soldiers being rather prone to show discontent at com-

parativeh' trivial disappointments. They were at length

pacified by promises, and by this time were really will-

ing to accejit almost anything if they could escape from

the desert of sand, and get off to the seat of Avar.*

At length, on June 1st, the long-desired orders wei-e

received to prepare to leave Sandy Hook. On the 3d

the command was reviewed by Gen. John A. Dix and

Col. Keyes, of the regular army, who expressed them-

selves as greatly pleased with its appearance and equip-

ment. On the 4th the Tenth embarked on the steamer

Macyland for New York city, from whence it was to

|)roceed by steamer to Fort ]Monroe, Va. At the foot of

AVest r21st Street landing was made, line being then

formed, and the regiment, preceded by Dodworth's

JJand, marched to the residence of Judge White (father

of Capt. Frank J. White, of Company A), on Fifth

jVvenue, near ;l5tli Street, where a National flag, the

gift of Mrs. ]Mary Lee Benson, was presented to Com-
])any A by Miss Nettie White, who accompanied the

gift with the following remai'ks :

" Gallant soldiers :—I feel highly honored in having been

oliosin l)y tlip patriotic donor, ^NIis. Benson, to present you with

* The State Board, May 23th, ordered the sum of $5,920 to be applied to defray

the expense of procuring the Zouave uniform. To assist in the organization of the

regiment, the Union Defense Committee of New York City had expended the sum
of ?ii,6^>;!.o4. The expenditure by the State, on account of the regiment, exclusi\e

of subsistence and quarters, up to Aut^ust 15th, 1861, was $39,847.73.
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the colors which yciu have so nobly volunteered to defend. I hope
that the Stars and Stripes will ever be as fondly cherished by you

as now. AVlien on the field of battle, let j'our watch-word be
' Union; but let valor and humanity be united, and in the vietory

which awaits you be just, but merciful. If at times the clouds

seem dark, remember the motto, ' JVil Dexperandum'—for riuht is

mitrht, and the flas; of our Union will always wave. Be assured,

if you stand true to God and your country, He will guide and i^ro-

tect you. Hoping that you may ever proudly and valiantly sup-

port it, I will consign to your care our ' Star Spangled Banner.'
"

(.apt. Wliite, on accepting tlic colors, made a suit-

alilc rcsjKHisc OH belialf of liis compaiiv and then pre-

sented the flag to the regiment, it being received witli

every demonstration of enthusiasm. The command tlieii

proceeded to the residence of Lieut. -Cul. Elder, on ()"2d

Stri'ct near Tliird Avenue, Avhere a set of guidons were

presented by liis sisters. From there marcli was taken

down Third and Lexington .Vvennes and Broadway to

the f<Hit (jf Canal Street, where tlie regiment arrived

late in the afternoon.

Tlie day liad been sultry and hot, and the regimci-nt

miglit, and probably would have been spare<l tlie long

and tiresome marcli, but for the necessity of receiving

the colors and a ])ardonable desire to exhibit the pro-

ficiency of drill tlie command liad attained. The men
were in heavy marching order, their knapsacks tilled

with the trumpery that every recruit puts in ami

every veteran tlirows out. On the maicli up-town the

regiment made a brilliant appearance, and created un-

bounded enthusiasm. The soldiers were fresh, full of

life and vigor, were proud of the display, and eager to

ap|)ear to the best advantage, and although the long

march in the hot sun eventually sliowed its effects, and
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caused the easy bearing and elasticity of step to grow

less conspicuous, still the mai'ching seemed to be perfect

as the regiment wheeled from 14th Street into Broadway,

each company doing its best, and eliciting cheer upon

cheer from the thousands lining the broad avenue.

Embarkation upon the steamer State of Geonjia was

commenced upon reaching the dock, but for certain

reasons did not proceed very quietly or rapidly. Prom-

ises had been unofficially made that a furlough of some

hours would be granted before starting for the South,

and several of the companies exhibited unwillingness to

go on board unless the j^romises were to be fulfilled.

Trouble at one time seemed imminent, but at length,

upon official assurance that leave of absence for the

night would be granted, the embarkation proceeded in

order. One day's furlough, however, generally means

two, as the soldier commonly interprets it when his bonds

are not too tightly drawn, and as a conse(juence the night

of the 5th arrived and the steamer was still awaiting

the return of scores of truant members of the regiment.

It was not until noon of the 6th that the Stitte of
(rcorgia steamed past the forts on GoAernor's Island,

when many of the men of the Tenth took a long fare-

well look at the receding towers and steeples of the

great city which they were fated never to look upon

again.

The voyage was without any remarkable incident,

save the appearance of a small schooner on the horizon,

which several declared to be a i)rivateer of the Confede-

racy, This, intended as a joke, was taken in earnest by a

certain officer, who insisted upon getting the horses

down into the hold, and making other preparations for

a stubborn resistance with smooth-bore muskets against
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the cannon of the supposed privateer. The thirty

hours trip was eventful in other ways to most of the

regiment, for to them it was tlieir first salt-water voyaiic

of any c'(^nse(pK'nce, and the (pialms of sea-siekness ap-

parently interfered witli tiieir regular appetites. Tlie

sti'i-eotyped soa-trifks were surressfnlly played by tlie

more hardened of the voyagers upon tlieir weaker com-

rades, and piet'es of pork dangling from strings were

IioIiIumI before the eyes and moutlis of wretclied and

retelling soldiers, with most palpalile and melancholy

eflFeet. Tlie hold was a hot place in which to sleej), the

upper decks being sought by the great majority, and al-

though rain fell durin<j the night, its discomfort was

]>artly atoned foi- by the fresh salt air which could not

be enjoyed bvlow.

The Stct'^ of (it iir<//>' arrived off Fort ^Monroe late

in the aftei'iioon of the 7lh, and tlie next morning the

regiment disembarked, Vieing trans])ortcd from the

steamer to Old Point Comfort, on which the Fort is

situated, by a small stt'amlioat. The camp equipage

furnished by the ."state of New York, consisting of one

hundred common, and eighteen wall tents, with other

paraphernalia, was landed during the day, and in the

afternoon the National Zouaves were directed to go

into camp about two miles from the Point, <iii the border

of a thick jiiece of woods, and to the right of the road

leading to IIam2:)ton.



PERIOD II.

VOLUNTEER LIFE AT CAMP HAMILTON GARRISON DUTY
IX FORT MONROE.

In order to present a proper record of the services of

the National Zouaves during the Rebellion, it will be

found best, at times, to give details of movements as

taken from the daily journals kept by members of the

regiment, together with occasional extracts from letters

written home by the soldiers. Homely and crude as such

extracts may seem when gathered into a volume of this

kind, they still convey clearer and more comprehensive

statements of facts than could be given in other ways,

for they have the advantage of having been written " on

the spot," and it cannot then be claimed tliat this narra-

tive has been altogether compiled under the magnifying

mfluence of the time which lias elapsed since tlie events

here recorded Avere progressing. There are also long-

blanks in the service of all regiments which hardly ad-

mit of any details ; weeks and montlis spent in statu <jiio,

which need be alluded to but casually, and yet leave the

reader with some perception of "how time was killed,"

especially if he has himself lieen a soldier. It is the

aim of the writer of this volume to interest, and while

noticing the marches of tlie regiment and its lesser

movements in a brief manner, the more important action

taken l)y the command at various times will be pictured

at greater length, and as vividly as possil)Ie, together

with such occasional illustrations of a soldier's existence

32
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as may serve to entertain tliose whose duty did not lead

them tu don a uniform in the service of " Uncle 8ani."

Camp Hamilton was already occupied hy several regi-

ments from New York State, the tents of the different

commands making altogether quite an imposing and an

eminently picturesque appearance. At this time Hamp-
ton, and the country in the immediate vicinity, was

dehatable ground, being visited by both parties, but

occupied permanently by neither. The bridge over

Hampton Creek had been burned, and a small eai-thwork

thrown up on the south or Union side—the pickets be-

ing posted along the banks and out on the right. Alarms

had been of frequent dccurrenee, and even while the

Tenth was receiving its equipage, prejiaratory to going

int<i camp, the long roll was sounded from the front, and

some of the men, finding that they were not to jiartici-

]iate in the ''trouble," made their way individually to-

wards Hampton—thus taking their first view of the

village in a semi-ofiicial manner.

Camji was completed after a work of some hours, and

the regiment slept its first night's sleep on the bosom of

mother earth. It is safe to say that the officers of the

regiment, with a very few exceptions, knew little of the

sections of "Army Regulations" ])roviding for the

pro})er encampment of a rt'giment; and tliis lack of know-

ledge and experience, addeil to the insufficient quantity of

tents for each company, rendereil sleep in nujst cases al-

most inipossil)le under shelter—many of tlie soldiers pre-

ferring more i-oomy (piai'ters outside of the tents, with

Itlankets and coats under and over them. This first

niglit on Virginia soil was a sleepless one for other

reasons, the regiment being turned out three times

3
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and formed in line, in consequence of alarms from the

front. Our camp was considerably detached from those

of the other regiments, and at the extreme front, and to

this can, j^erhaps, be attributed some of the nervousness

which may have caused these alarms on the guard line

—

rousing the men from their tents, and keeping them

under arms most of the night. At any rate orders were

received in the morning (June 9th) to go into camp fur-

ther to the rear, and during the day the regiment struck

tents and marched back a short distance to a new camp-

ing ground, near Duryee's Zouaves (5th New York

Volunteers). It was the morning of the 10th before the

tents were all pitched, most of the camp equipage hav-

ing been moved after dark.

Upon this day occurred the battle of Big Bethel.

The National Zouaves were held in reserve, and although

under arms, and near enough to hear the cannonading,

were not ordered to the scene of action. At night, how-

ever, the regiment marched towards Hampton Creek,

encountering stragglers from the forces which had been

engaged during the day. Company H was detailed to

assist in transporting some of the wounded across the

creek in batteaiix. Lieut. John T. Greble, of the 2d U. S.

Artillery, in command of the section of a battery which

accompanied the troops, had been killed during the

action, and Company H, .after bringing his body across

from Hampton, were ordered to accompany it to the

Fort as a guard of honor. By the time the regiment re-

turned to its camp, there wen- few hours left for sleep.

Of the troops eiiyaged, or on the field of battle, under
Brig.-(Ten. Pierce, and approximating to 4,000 men, 16
were killed, o4 wounded and 5 missing—most of the loss

being born by Duryee's Zouaves. To this loss was added
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21 killed and wounded by a fatal blunder made the night

previous, when the 7th New York Volunteers exchanged

volleys with Col. Towiiseiid's xVll)any regiment, which

they mistook in the gloom for a force of the enemy.

With the exception of the fact that the nation lost

tMO fine officers, Maj. Winthrop, of Gen. Butler's staff,

and Lieut. Grelile, with a score of brave men, the affair

of Big Bethel M'as in reality trifling ; but it was un-

doubtedly badly managed on our part, and, in the expec-

tant and excited state of the public mind, produced a

degree of disappointment in the Xorth wholly dispro-

portioned to its importance.

On the 11th the regiment began sending out detach-

ments from the respective companies for picket duty,

and there was much rivalry among the men in attempt-

ing to obtain the then coveted chance for a detail upon

this duty. The writer can recall his first experience in

this line, and not witliout a little feeling of awe. The

proximity of the enemy was unknown to the uninitiated

of the rank and file, and the long hours whicli were

passed in the dark gloomy woods, the silent tramp from

post to post (the pickets seeming an unconscionalily long

distance apart), relie\ed occasionally by a Imrst of whist-

ling or singing, as some one tried to maintain a seemingly

cheerful and unawed front, impressed itself indellibly upon

a mind as yet unused to " War's stei'n alarums." Stumps

and dwarfeil trees assumed fantastic shapes in tlie dull

moonlight and it was not difficult to imagine grcjups of

.soldiers and solitary foeman among the trees, until

the eyes, growing familiar, gradually ti-ansfoi-ined tlieni

into neighboring hillocks or formless slirul^bery. The
ears, strained to catch each sound, heard even the leaves

as tliev fell, and the strav hogs which occasionallv
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rustled through the underbrusli caused moments of ter-

rible anxiety until the unconscious grunters were dis-

covered. Six long hours of watching were the portion

of the writer that night and morning, for the relieving

guard made a short cut for convenience, leaving a corner

of the line unrelieved and in a state of expectancy

which the neglected ])ickets at length decided themselves

by a reconnoissdni-e towards the guard-house, and not

till then was the mistake discovered.

The change of camp which has been mentioned was

a favorable one, the new situation being healthy and

more desirable than the old. It only needed a little care

and experience to make it a comparatiAe jiaradise. The
land sloped gently down towards the beach, and could

easily have been drained and made smooth ; but little,

however, was understood of the necessity of sanitary

measures, or even the proper laying out of the camp, and

the ground was, as a general thing, left untouched. ^Vs a

result, the first severe rain storm, coming with provoking

obstinacy at night, flooded more than half the tents, and

made innumerable pools throughout the camp. A few

sjiades and a few hours work afterwards remedied the

evil and saved the regiment from future floods, but the

many ridiculous situations of the submerged occupants

of the tents, and their struggles to prevent the collapse

of their canvas houses, were long remembered in after

months l)y the soldiers of the Tenth.

Company and battalion drills, with dress parades, were

now constantly occupying the time of the regiment, and

its efHciency was increasing daily. The men who had
been left behind in New York rejoined the command on

the 12th, bringing with them nearly fifty ret'ruits, wha
were assigned to different companies.
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Private Wm. E. Rogers, of Company A, was acci-

dentally shot in camp on the 15th, the ball shattering one

of his arms ; and, on the night of the 16th, l^rivate

George S. Gillies, of Coin])any H, was shot by Private

Tliomas Cronin, of tlie same company, while both were on

the picket line. Gillies had inadvertently walked several

feet from his regular ]iost, and Cronin, on the next })()st,

challenged him, and not receiving a reply after several

repetitions of the challenge, fired his piece, the contents

mortally wounding his comrade. Gillies died on the 18th,

and was buried next day, his comrade, Cronin, insisting

on digging his grave. No blame could be ])roperlv

attacJK'd to Cronin, as he seemed to have used all proper

diligence and had ob^'yed orders.

On the '2'2d Col. McChesney li'ft the command, and

started for the North. He resigned his commission

in constMjuence of the discovery that he did not possess

the confidence of the officers of his regiment, and for

other causes. He ditl not seem to regret severing

the ties which bound him to his late comrades, neither

can it be said that there was much grief exhibited on

their part.

Within a few days thereafter a vote was taken by

the officers of the regiment, and Lieut. -Col. Elder and

Capt. nop]ier were chosen respectively for the positions

of colonel and lieutenant-colonel. These recommenda-

tions, liowt'ver, were not confirmed by Governor Mor-

gan, as will hereinafter appear.

Lieut. -Col. Elder assumed command of the regiment

after the departure of the colonel. He was a bluff but

kind-hearted man, and was liked by both officers and

men, many of whom had been acquainted with him be-

fore the organization of the regiment.
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The change to regular army diet and rough camp
life, though almost certain to benefit the great majority

of the regiment after a time, of course had its immediate

effect in some cases in a disagi-eeable Avay, and the

doctor's quarters became a daily rendezvous for the

more unfortunate. It was difficult for the men to edu-

cate themselves immediately to regular and cleanly

habits under their changed circumstances, and the want

of pure drinking water had some effect upon the health

of the regiment. The stereotyped pills and jiowders of

the surgeon seemed in a fair way to be exhausted in con-

sequence of the heavy drain made upon them.

On the 25th, Lieut. Wright, of Company D, sent in

from the picket line half a dozen "natiAcs," who were

taken to the Fort. Hawkins' Zouaves (9th Xew Yoi'k

Volunteers) arriAcd, and were ordered to Xewport Xews,

about six miles from the Fort, and just at the mouth of

the James River. On the 27th, the 20th New York Vol-

unteers arrived, and went into camp about a mile from

the Tenth; and the next day came Col. Baker's 1st Cali-

fornia Regiment. The force now at Camp Hamilton

amounted to several thousand men.

The first regular muster and inspection took place on

the 30th of June, the regiment being inspected by Lieut.

Turner, of the regular artillery Orders were also re-

ceived by Lieut. -Col. Elder to leave Camp Hamilton and

take up quarters in Fort ]Monr()e, relieving several com-

jiaiues of Massachusi'tts ililitia whose term of service

was al)out expiring. The next morning tents Avere

struck, baggage packed in wagons, and the regiment was
sjiortly after\\ards on its way to the Fort, and in a few
hours each comjiany had been assigned to its position

within the oraiute walls of the liu<ie fortification. Lieut.-
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CUI. Justin A. Dimraick, of the regular army, in command
of the Fort, ordered the I'ight -wing into barracks and the

left into JSililcv tents. Tliis night was the first passed on

Virginia suil when the regiment could actually "take its

clothes off to sleep," as one of the regiment puts it in his

diary.

The change to garrison life Mas gladly accepted by all.

The experience of camp life, during the month just

passeil; had hardly been pleasant, despite its novelty and

attendant excitements. The tinifornis furnished to tlie

regiment at Sandy Hook had been worn to an alarming

degree of dirt and raggedness, and the health of the

command was nut of the best, while the comfortable

barracks and tents Avithin th'e Fort, and the })ros]iect

of being able to draw clothing, and to eat well-cooked

food, allowed of no comparison with the rougji life at

Camj) Hamilton. The commencement of garrison dut>'

was therefore welcomed as a fresh departure in the

history of the National Zouavi's.

Fort Monroe was designed by the celebrated engineer,

(tcu. Barnard, in LSI!*, and is built upon the widening

end of a narrow strip of sand beach, se\eral miles in

length and in some places liut a few rods in width. Situ-

ated on Ham])ton Roads, at tlie mouth of Chesapeake

Bay, 1>he work commands the approaclu'S to IMarvland

and A'irginia and to the various rivers which emjity into

the bay. Fort Wool, on the Rip-Raps, intended to cross

fire with it, was incomjilete during tlie Rebellion. A
causeway with a bridge towards its end leads from Fort

3Ionroe to the mainland, the road thence jiassing to

Hampton, about two and one-half miles distant. The
bay between the peninsula and the mainland, enclosed
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between the neck of sand and the causeway, varies in

width from one to three miles.

The outer walls of the Fort embrace an area of nearly

sixty-five acres, of which twenty-five, regularly laid out

and shaded by trees, form the parade ground. The work
is bastioned, and of an irregular heptagon form; while

the walls, constructed of granite and embanked with

earth, are thirty-five feet in height. A broad and deep

moat surrounds the work, capable of being flooded to a

depth of from eight to fifteen feet. The Water Battery,

outside of the Fort proper, is constructed of stone, of

such solidity and thickness that it was supposed, in

1861, to be proof against any weight of metal. The

armament of the Fort, as originally recorded, was much
modified in the number of guns and augmented in ca-

libre while the Tenth performed garrison duty. The

regiment mounted some of the heaviest and most ap-

proved guns then known upon the ramparts to command
the water apjjroaches. Heavy guns and mortars were

also placed in position facing the artificial causeway and

the strip of beach connecting with the land on the east.

There were about seventy large casemates in the Fort,

bomb and shot-proof. These were occujiied as officers'

quarters, the sutler's store and guard houses. Groups of

houses, of both brick and wood, and a small Epii5copal

chapel formed quite a village within the walls.

About six miles from the Fort is Xew])ort News,
situated upon a point of land at the mouth of the James
River. This place had been occupied by Gen. Butler

May 27th, and was now the camp of several regiments

of New York troops.

The houses formerly used by the regulars as barracks

Avere now taken bv the Tenth for the same use, as also
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the buildings originally occupied as ordnance and black-

smith sliops. Gen. B. F. Butler, commanding the De-

partment, had his headquarters within the Fort, and

exercised a personal supervision overall general matters,

the details of the jx^st being left to Lieut. -Col. Dimmick.

AA'ithin a few days after the entry of tlie Zouavt's

into the Fort a member of the regiment makes the fol-

lowing entry in his journal: "Sunday—Tliis morning I

have been on guard upon the ramjiarts facing the sea.

It is a beautiful day; the sun shines gloriously, and

everything is so still, calm and l)eautiful, one can hardly

believe that war is upon and around us. The new
guard is luing mounted on the parade ground, and a soft

melody from "II Trovatore" comes stealing to where I

am now lying, having lieeu relieved from jjost. From a

man-of-Avar in the Roads comes the sound of the service-

bell, and it seems like church-time in one of our Northern

villages."

Besides the regular "garrison guard" and "gun-vard

guard," it became the duty of the regiment to supply a

daily picket, M'hich was posted some distance uj) the lieach.

Drills and parades became as regular as clock-work, ex-

cept upon rainy <lays, holidays and Sundays, and the

Zouaves began to api)reciate the fact that this soldiering

liusiuess was to be no j)ic-nic, even though they were com-

fortably ensconced in good barracks and tents, with straw

mattresses on which to stretch themselves at night.

July 14:th, Capt. White was ordered by Gen. Butler

to take twenty men and scout in the neighborhood of

Back River, ten or twelve miles distant. The men were

taken from Company A, and started at midnight. They

were alisent about three days, succeeding in getting

badly bitten by mosquitoes, and bringing in a prisoner.
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a man named Philli]is, who was accused of siLciialling

across Back River. Tlie men had considcTalile experience

in rough marchinsy and l)ivouackino; without tents, in this

bit of scouting, but were disappointed in having reaped

no more fruit from their hibor.

"Old Point," as the vicinity just outside of the Fort

Avas generally termed, had now the appearance of a busy

tOAvn. The waters around were covered Avith shipping,

and the docks filled Avith small sailing \-essels and lighters

unloading stores. The old " Hygeia Hotel," formerly a

famous summer resort for the planters from up the

James River, Avas noAv occupied by the Provost Guard,

consisting of men detailed from the Tenth, and also as a

post hospital. Besides the various buildings used by the

Quartermaster's and Commissary's departments, and the

GoA'ernment foundries and Avork shops, many frame

buildings had been erected, which were occupied by

sutlers, and as dwellings for the workmen employed by

the GoA'ernment. Flanking these Avere numberless shan-

ties and tents erected for the accommodation of the hun-

dreds of escaped slaves, who had flocked in from the ad-

jacent country in consequence of the promulgation of

Gen. Butler's semi-otficial pronunciamento (destined to

become a lasting and national ejjigram), that slaves Avere

" contraband of Avar." The highest prices Avere asked by

the sutlers for everything, l)ut their quarters Avcre gene-

rally croAvded Avith buyers, the A'olunteer soldiers seeming

determined to eat of the l)est AA'hile their money lasted.

The regulars Avere not so free Avith their pay, and gene-

rally contriA'ed to liA'e on Avhat Uncle Sam furnished,

Avith extras purchased by the "cumpany fund."

A fire Avhich occurred at Hampton, a few days after

the regiment entered the P^'ort, gave the ex-fire-Iaddies of
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the Zouaves a little diversion. There Avere no appliances

at hand to extinguish the flames, and when word came
to the Fort, of the danger which menaced the village, a

couple of ancient looking fire engines were resurrected

from their hiding ])laces, and the ropes manned hy Com-
panies C and H, aided by a numerous body of " runners."

They reached the scene at Hampton in an incredibly

slmrt time, considering the run of several miles over a

road heavy with dust, and under a burning sun, eclipsing

anything ever experienced by the "vets" of New York.

The fire was extinguished after the destruction of a

dwelling or two, and the return to the Fort was more

leisurely accom])lis]ied.

Later in the year, a more serious fire broke out in one

of the dwellings outside of the Fort, and the services of

the guard and a detail from the regiment were calleil

into requisition to stay the spread of the destroying ele-

ment, which threatened a serious conflagration, involving

the probable loss of a great amount of (Government

jiroperty. The flames were brought umler control, and

confined ti) the Iniilding in which thev originated, the

structure being whollv destroved. An exhil)ition of un-

selfish liravery occurred during the progress of this fire

which deserves esjiecial mention. Fred. Dauenhauer of

C'om])any H, the regimental butcher, had t'litered tlie

burning Iniilding and rescueiT a child which was nearly

sufl:ocated ; he then re-entere(l the housi', going to the

top to search for a person still supposed to Ijc inside.

While thus engaged, the roof fell in, burying him beneath

the ruins. lie was taken out as (puckly as possible l)y

his comrades, l)ut was found to be severely burned—his

injuries incapacitating him from duty for some time.
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July 24th.—An expedition consisting of one hiindred

men, thirty of whom were from Company A, started

from the Fort at about 8 a. m., under the command of

Capt. White, and marched al)out ten miles, over rough

ground, to Back River—a not very long, but broad

stream, emptying into the Chesapeake. Here the steamers

Fanny and Adriatic, an armed steam launch from the

frigate Roanoke, and several batteaux manned by men
of the Naval Brigade to transport the infantry, were

found in readiness to go further up the stream.

The object in view was the destruction of vessels

which might be, and probably had been, used for illicit

traffic between the Eastern Shore and the Peninsula. On
the way up the river, eight or ten sailing vessels were

burned and numerous smaller boats, and the expedition

turned about soon after nightfall, running down the

stream and continuing the work of destruction up

Harris Creek, where six schooners were destroyed.

Although no armed resistance was encountered, it was

a day and night of adventure, with some pretty hard

work sandwiched in. The burning of each vessel ne-

cessitated the landing of a part or the whole of the

force from the flatboats, sometimes through mud and

water waist deep, the operation being covered by the

guns of the launch, which shelled the woods at inter-

vals. In several instances, upon leaving the shore, the

men were compelled to wade through the mud, j^ushing

the heavy batteaux before them until deeper water was
reached. While rowing down Harris Creek about 2 a. m.,

the bugler on tlie steam launch filled the air with the

clear strains of "Yankee Doodle" and other patriotic

airs, while the moon shone with a brightness Avhich lit

the broad river with a weird daylight, easting a sjiaikling
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silvery sheen in the wake of the little fleet, and giving a

romance to the scene which probably was not appreciated

by the owners of the vessels destroyed under the inex-

orable necessities of war.

Ludicrous and amusing incidents were not wanting

during the night. Two or three of the men,while pushing

with main strength to release the grounded boats, sud-

denly found themselves clinging to the stern in deep

water, and were hauled in amid the jeering of their

more fortunate compani<ins. After the batteaux had been

taken in tow by the steamer, and while Charley Ludwig)

of Company A, was comfortably ensconced in a snug cor-

ner of the boat, composing himself for a short naj), the

tow rope extending from one of the steamers to the rear

batteaux was suddenly drawn taut and swept across

Company A's boat, causing the men to drop flat, and un-

ceremoniously lifting Charley Viy his knapsack high in

the air and depositing him in the water. lie was drawn

out with some difticulty, owing to the forward movement
of the boat and the weight of his accoutrements.

The expedition reached Fort ^Monroe on the morning

of the :2.")th, after twenty-four hours of solid work.

A few days afterwards a scouting party, consisting of

twenty men from Companies A and II, again coiumanded

by Capt. AVhite, was sent out from the Fort. The fol-

lowing extract from a letter, written by a private who

took part in the adventure, gives an interesting descrij)-

tion of it :

" Ni^ht before last we started on a scout, a rumor being abroad

that the Fort was to be attacked. Twenty men made up the

complement, and I managed to be one of them. We started up

tlie road towards Fox Hill. This road had been heavily barricaded^

and, for six or seven miles out, large trees had been felled every
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few yards to prevent the enemy's cavalry from surprising our

pickets. Having gone some distance past tlic outside posts, we
heard heavy musketry firing at Hampton, whicli lay on our left,

and soon after the sky was bright with fire. The Rebels had come
in and fired the town, under cover of a heavy musketry fire

directed at our troops on this side of the creek. Now nothing is

left but bare and scorched walls.* "We struck off through the

woods towards the village, and, after marching all night, and skirt-

ing the creek, came up at daylight to the crossroads back of the

town. Here we threw out scouts, and searched several deserted

houses, where the Rebels had picketed a few hours earlier. AVe

remained here all day, learning that the •' Seccsli " were encamped,

two thousand strong, two miles from the cross-roads where we
were lying. Their videttes were posted half a mile from us. One
of our party, Charlej' Young,f was sent early in the morning to

report discoveries and obtain further orders from the Fort. He
returned at evening with directions from Gen. Butler to return

immediately and risk no further danger. We reached the Fort

next morning, footsore and hungry."

These movements of the Rebel forces on the York-

town Peninsula, and rumors of intended advances upon

our positions, were prevalent dtiring the summer, and

afforded a little excitement to the troops in the vicinity

of the Fort that was acceptable enough as a variation

to the monotony which was inseparable from camp and

garrison duty.

On July 30th a larger and more important expedition

than had yet been organized from Fort ^Monroe started

from the post by water. It consisted of Companies A,

* Greeley's "American Conflict," Vol. I., p. 529: "This village was burnt

Aug. 9th by Magruder's order, that it might no longer afford shelter to our troops.

An attempt was at first made to attribute this devastation to the Unionists."

t Private Young, of Company A, mentioned here, was afterwards transferred

to the ist New York Mounted Rifles, and fell in a skirmish on the Blackwater in

the following year.
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C and F of the Xational ZouaA-es, under Captains White,

Lonther and Winchester, a detachment of the Kaval

Brigade and a body of sailors, with an armed transport,

a small gunboat, a frigate's steam launch, and two flat-

l)oats or batteanx, one armed with a howitzer. The

whole was under command of Capt. Crosby, Officer of

the Port—Capt. Winchester commanding the infantry.

Leaving the Fort in the morning, route Avas taken up

Chesa])eake Bay to the Pocomoke River, on the Eastern

Shore, near the lioundary line between Maryland and Vir-

ginia. The fleet lay at anchor over night, and the next

morning Companies A and C, in the two batteanx, rowed

up the Pocomoke, landing at Fletcher's wharf, and firing

a large vessel. They succeeded also in dispersing a

newly-formed companj^ of Confederates, capturing a

lieutenant's uniform and a musket. Several boxes re-

cently emptied of firearms and uniforms, were found in

a barn—some of the Imxes l)eing marked as coming from

a Philadelphia firm. An order assembling the company
Avas also discoA'ered, with some military l)()oks and papers.

A store Avas visited, and some of our boys levied on the

stock of eggs and gingerbread, for Avhich, howcAcr, they

were compelled l)y Capt. Crusliy to reimburse the st( ire-

keeper, much to tlieir disgust.

Capt. Louther's Comjiany (C) was noAv placed on

guard at a bridge or Avharf, and Captain White dejiloyed

scAcral files of Comjiany A as skirmishers, Avhile Lieut.

Ryan of the XaA'al Bi-igade supported Avith a few men.

This Avas hardly done Avhen rifles began to crack from

adjacent woods, and scAcral of Coin]iaiiy A immediateh

respomled. A ^'oi'tion of the Company was marched

forward, and for a fcAv minutes it seemed as though a

severe engagement would ensue. The neighborhood had
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evidently been aroused and rallied, with the intention of

resisting any further operations of our small force. The
advance of Company A and Lieut. Ryan's squad, how-

ever, with the volleys now fired by them, ended all ag-

gressive movements of the Rebels, and our men were

pursuing them, when orders came from Capt. Crosby to

retire immediately to the boats. None of our force had

been killed or wounded.

Scarcely had the force re-embarked on the batteaux,

and started for the anchored gunboats, than a shot Mas

fired from the woods. A reply was sent back in the

shape of a shell from the howitzer, and then another,

which set fire to a large white house, and seemed to

silence everything for the time. On the passage down
the creek or river, a number of men were seen running

across the fields, in the hope, perhaps, of cutting off the

detachment. Apparently, however, they had a whole-

some dread of the howitzer, and kept at a safe distance.

The exjaedition now left the anchorage, and steamed

southerly along the shore, stopping several times at dif-

ferent inlets to destroy suspicious vessels. On the fol-

lowing morning the fleet started for Cherrystone Inlet,

and here Avere evident indications of a hastily-constructed

earthwork on the beach. Soon after coming to anchor

off the inlet, the soldiers remaining ujaon the boats—find-

ing the water very shallow in jdaces and the bottom

thickly covered with shell-fish of different kinds—waded
into the warm and i)leasant water and were soon hard at

work gathering the clams and oysters. The rations fur-

nished the expedition had been damaged and ran short

(three days having now elapsed since starting) and the

hungry soldiers were elated at the opportunity of satisfy-

ing their vigorous appetites without paying exorbitant
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prices to the stewards of the vessels for coifee and

tough cakes, as some of them had done.

In a short time an attempt was made l)y the trans-

port Fanrnj C'lJiraUiK.hr to move, when it was discovered

that she was fast agnmnd. The men were immediately

ordered aboard, and efforts were again made to move
the vessel, hnt in vain. Company C was ordered to

the launch and hatteaux, and they took a good position

near the shore—the riHed gun and howitzer of tlie hoats

being brought into action. Unmistakable signs of ac-

tivity had for some time lieen observed on sliore,

and a sharji fire had suddenly been opened on the trans-

port, whose freight of men weri' now busily engaged in

lightening the vessel by throwing over coal and using

other means towards moving her, assisted l)y the efforts

of the tugboat Fnninj. Bullets whistled over the deck

and struck the smokestack, and round shot came skip-

ping along as she gradually glided into deeper water, and

the men sjirang to their arms again.

In a very short time the shore battery was silenced

and deserted, and the expedition again steamed off

towards Fort Monroe, having exceeded its orders as re-

gai-ds time. Old Point Comfort was safely reached by

the hungry and fatigued, but enthusiastic l)attalion of

soldiers and sailors, after an absence of three days. The
operations had been attended l»y no loss of life on the

part of the expedition, and imjiortant results had been

attained, including the cTestruction of nearly forty vessels

of all kinds Avhich were suspected of smuggling arms

and military stores into the Rebel States.

The warm weather, constant drills, and rather mono-

tonous everyday work of their garrison duty, seemed

4
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to tell on some of the restless spirits of the regiment,

and deep gro^vls began to be heard before two months

had been passed in the Fort. The want of clothing was

a fruitful cause for grumbling. Zouave uniforms of a

new style and color had been promised and were ex-

pected ; but meanwhile the clothing brought from New
York, now tattered and worn, grew daily more ragged

and dirty, where it had not actually dropped off from

sheer inability to hold together. At least one half of

each company was incapacitated from duty on account

of the now stale excuse, " no uniform," and it became a

matter of necessity to wait no longer for that which

might never come. Accordingly a fatigue uniform, of

blue blouse and trousers, similar to that of other regiments,

was now talked abotit, and requisition made for the

necessary quantity. In advance, however, came under-

shirts, drawers and socks, which were acceptable enough

—the supply of such essentials brought from the Xorth

by the soldiers having generally grown beautifully less

by degrees, as the desire to wash one's own clothing lost

its charm and washerwomen Avere sought after. These

individuals were sometimes scarce, and often addicted to

appropriating and losing garments entrusted to them.

Upon a hot afternoon in the first part of August it

was " officially " expected that every man capable of

turning out on parade would show himself, and as Com-
pany A had of late attended parade with slim ranks, on

account of the number of its ununiformed members, it was

suggested by some one that the company should appear

in the new and clean white shirts and drawers. 1st Sergt.

Oscar F. Angell* entered with boyish ardor into the

* Afterwards killed, while in command of the regiment, at Spottsylvania Court

House, May loth, 1864.
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scheme, and Avith his sergeant's sash, belt and sword

rather too clearly defined against the ground of white,

Angell led a full company attired in white under-cloth-

ing across the broad jiarade, towards the line of the regi-

ment already nearly formed. When half of the distance

had been covered, a loud and peremptory order from Capt.

White—to halt—reached the ears of the company, and a

retrograde movement was ordered to the barracks.

The parade took i)lace that afternoon with nine compa-

nies, instead of ten. Sergt. Angell was reprimanded l)y

his sujjeriors, but felt satisfied with the little break in

the dullness, and Company A always imagined tliat

the affair materially assisted in hurrying uji the issue of

the fatigue uniforms, whicli took place shoi'tly thereafter.

Tuesday, September 3d.—An escaped slave arrived

this morning from the Raj)pahaimock River, some forty

miles from Old Point. He had started at night, and

was discovered by liis master, and chased and fired at

by several men. At one time he was lost in the fug,

' But," said he, "I \nit my trust in de Lord, an' he hab

mercy on de poo' nigger, an* steer my lielm straight for

Ole Point." He gave a very amusing account of the

journey, which had lasted a night and a day, his adven-

turous voyage being made in a sailboat, or "cooner,"

as the fishermen call them here. Company H lias hired

him as cook.

The therai)eutic value of salt water bathing appeared

to be as fully apjireciated by the men here as at tSandy

Hook. Each afternoon during the summer details from

the several companies marched to the beach and went

into the water in quick time, taking the plunge in pur is

naturalibus. The exhilarating effects of this bathing,

upon a beach celebrated throughout Virginia, was highly
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beneficial, and, aside from the i)k'asuix' derived, it is safe

to ascribe to this daily practice the excellent ucneral

health of the regiment, which enabled it to undergo the

campaigning of 1&()2 with a much smaller percentage of

disease than ]irevailed in most other commands.

The Aarious company cook-houses of the regiment

were supplied with utensils of sufficient cai)acity to fur-

nish huge quantities of fried beefsteak, soup, boiled

fresh and salt beef, vegetables and coifee, and the fare

was plentiful and good, if the manner of cooking and

dishing up was not very inviting. " Soft bread " was

issued daily, with the privilege of buying delicacies

of all kinds outside of the Fort, so long as money lasted.

The regiment improved greatly in health while in garri-

son—the invigorating air of the locality proving a tonic

that filled our soldiers with vigorous life and spirit.

Ctesar, an ancient white-headed darkey, was em-

jjloyed by Company A as cook for several months.

Formerly a slave of Col. Jones, whose farm was about

a mile beyond Hampton, he had escaped with his family

in June, coming into Gen. Butler's lines. Jones, who
was now in the Confederate service, had been possessed

of fifteen slaves, ten of whom he had hired to the Govern-

ment before the war to work on the Rip-Ka]is. Chris.

Farrell, of Company A, succeeded old Casar in the culi-

nary lousiness, assisted part of the time by Bob Cofiin.

Bob was an odd genius, boiling over with rough spirits,

and was a general favorite. His gruff voice, that seemed

to come from his boots, summoned the comjianv three

times daily to fall in for rations, or, -as he rather indeli-

cately phrased it, " swill," and his peculiar notification

became a familiar and anxiously awaited episode.*

* Coffin was afterwards wounded at the second battle of Bull Run.
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This mode of company cooking changed after our

field campaigning commenced. At first detailed cooks

continued to do tlie Avork so long as the wagons accom-

panied the regiment, and carried the pots and kettles ;

but dependence upon the cooks was often followed by
empty stomachs (the chances of the wagons being on

hand when wanted growing very jirecarious), and the

men gradually adopted the safer method of carrying

their own quart or pint cups, in which they boiled cott'oe,

and cooked " scouse " and many other ingenious com-

pounds of which hard tack was the principal ingredient.

A frying pan was sometimes owned jointly by three or

four, being carried by eat-ji in turn.

On September 9th, Col. John E. Bendix, who had

arri\ ed a day or two previous, took formal command
of the Tenth. He was originally in command of the

7th Xew York Volunteers (Steuljen RiHes), from which

regiment he had resigned, and had been commissioned

by the Governor to succeed Col. McCiiesney. Of a fine

soldierly appearance, he at once produced a favorable

impression upon both officers and men, and it was not

long before he pruAud hinisi'lf thoroughly proficient in

military man(euvrfs, introducing also several innovations

in the <laily routine of regimental duty. Unmistakably,

however, the choice for commanding officer, if it had
been left to the men of the regiment, would have been

Lieut. -Col. Elder—who had already been selected by
his fellow officers. He had earned the position, and was
entitled to it liy the right of promotion. He liad re-

ceived an order to proceed to New York upon recruiting

service (a welcome order, jierhaps, under the circum-

stances), and on the 11th left the Fort, establishing a
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rendezvous upon liis arrival in the city.* With tlit- as-

sistance of a regimental detail, recruiting was briskly

commenced, and men of a superior class were, within

a few days, being forwarded to the regiment. These

recruits were mustered into the service for three years

'•unless sooner discharged;" but a majority of them en-

listed with the idea that they would be mustered out

with the regiment in 1863, and this understanding

subsequently caused considerable trouble.

On September 14th Company H took its first lesson

in the skirmish drill. Col. Bendix personally instructing

officers and men. This was the inauguration of these

drills, and the regiment subsequently became proficient

in such manoeuvres. On tliis same day (14th) a number

of j^rominent citizens of Maryland, who had been ar-

rested by order of Gen. McClellan, and among whnm
were the Mayor of Baltimore and several members of the

State Legislature, arrived by the Baltimore boat, under

strong guard. They were immediately confined in the

bomb-proof casemates, and guards placed over them.

Maj.-Gen. John E. Wool had before this succeeded

Gen. Butler in command of the Department, with head-

quarters still at Fort Monroe. He was immensely liked

by the Zouaves, and seemed t(^ have taken a decided

fancy to them from the time of his assuming command.

His liking for tlie regiment proved to be permanent, and

until its departure from the Fort for other fields of duty

he was wont to speak of the Tenth as "My boys " or

"Mv Kew York bovs."

* The regiment had materially decreased in strength since its muster into the

service. Not a few men had deserted at Sandy Hook to join other regiments,

while others had deserted after reaching \'irginia; there had also been consider-

able loss from deaths in hospital and the discharge for " disability" of men who
were physically unable to endure the hardships 'jf a soldier's life.
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The veteran commander was not long: in showing:

that he took an interest in the smaller details of military

iliscipline at the post. Oftentimes, at reveille, attended

l»y an orderly, he would start out, either for a "constitu-

tional,"' or to oliserve how affairs proyrcssed at that early

hour. Xow reveille sounded altogether too soon in

the morning to suit many in the regiment—notahly some

of those whose comjianies occupied the Sililey tents

—

and it was the custom of stune of these lazy ones to turn

out and answer roll call, and then crawl in under the

l)lankets and snore for an additional hour or so. One
dark morning, after the roll had been called, some one

] lulled at the flap of one of the tents of Company I, and

sliouted to the sluepers iiisidi' to turn out. The man
nearest the door aimed a vigorous kick at the intruder,

at the same time telling him to "Leave tliat flap alone."

.V pull was now given at the lilanket of the irate lag-

gard, who hounced up and rushed for the door, to see

the familiar figure of Gen. "Wool standing at the en-

trance, in his ciost-liuttoned frock coat and rusty black

hat, with an orderly close liehind. Company I dropped

liis raised foot, and stammered an apology, receiving a

quiet admonition from the general not to return to lied

after reveille in the future. The incident had a percej)-

til;)le effect on the entire regiment—tlie officers being

particular thereafter to see that no extra morning naps

were taken in their resjiective companies.

The writer, while a sergeant, was detailed for some

time as personal orderly to Gen. Wool, and thus had a

comparatively near acquaintance with the veteran of

three wars. The old soldier was rigid in his adherence

to army regulations, which were seemingly his alpha

and omega, and he exhibited in a marked degree the
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pride in his professidu which nutably clung to s(ildi(.T>

of the old scIkjoI. It was difficult for the young volun-

teers of 18G1 to grasj) the stiff discipline of the daAs of

pipe-clay and leathern neck-stocks ; hut, if the gcncraFs

ideas savored somewhat of a date long passed, and caust'd

him to exact adherence to—what seemed to us—worn-out

theories, it was the result of generations of unrelenting

straight-jacket discipline in the service of his country,

and, after all, he relaxed towards us very often, and

made many allowances for sli}is which evidently warred

with his interj^retation of regulations. Upon one occa-

sion, in the spring of 18G2, when furloughs were being

plentifully granted in the regiment, the writer, while

still at headquarters, presented his application to the

general, already signed by Col. Bendix. The answer was

:

"Xo
;
you say you have no especial reason to go home.

Why, I was sometimes away from my home for years

without a furlough."' "Well,"' was the reply, ''you were

a regular, and I am a volunteer."" The old soldier smiled,

and said, "Well, we can't spare you now," and that

ended our aspirations of getting away at that time.

The slim lient form of the general became a familiar

figure upon the ramparts of the Fort, where he would lie

seen early in the morning or at sunset, with tight-Htting

frock-coat and either a well-worn silk hat or a glazed cap

of the shape remembered by Mexican veterans. The
sentinels grew exceedingly alert on the ajjproach of his

accustomed hours for <jraii<l roionls.

The armament of the Fort was continually being in-

creased, as regards the calibre of the guns, and those of

the largest size and most approved model were raj)idlv

taking the place of the more antiquated jiicces. Of this

work the Tenth was doini;- the lion"s share—the two or
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three comjjanies of regulars still remaining attending to

little else than drill. In addition the Zouaves were being

rapidly educated in heavy artillery drill. The regiment

seemed to take to this nevr branch of the service with

alacrity, and the readiness of the soldiers to learn, joined

to the ajit discharge of the other duties devolving upon

them as garrison troops, won the encomiums of the post

commandant, CVJ. Dimmick, and the other regular of-

ficers at the Fort. The very strict minutia of guard and

picket duty, which we were compelled to ol»serve under

the eyes of West Pointers, had its natural effect in in-

creasing the ethciency of both officers and men.

An incident hajipened, at one time, which made con-

siderable impression uiion the garrison of the Fort. On
a dark, raw night, the sentinel at the main gate saw

some one clad in white rapidly crossing the draw-bridge

which spanned the moat. He challenged the figure as it

drew near, but without receiving an answer, and the ap-

parition flitted l»y as though upon the wings of the wind,

leaving the soldier almost voiceless from the appre-

hension that he had seen a veritable ghost. Tlie officer

of the guard Avas soon aroused and a search was made,

but nothing was discovered, and the surpi-ised guardian

at the gate settled down into the conviction that some-

thing supernatural had passed his post. Eai-jy next

morning, however, the mvstery was solved : a poor,

shivering, emaciated man, clad only in a night-shirt, was

found crouching under one of the barbettt' gun-carriages.

He was a member of one of the regiments at Camj)

Hamilton, and while sick with fever, and delirious, had

escaped from the Hygeia Hospital. He died soon after-

wards, possibly from the efljects of the exposure.

On the r25th of September, the Baltimore prisoners
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were removed from tlieir casemates and placed on the

steamlK)at (i(orffe I\((l>odi/, in charge of a special guard

detailed from the Tenth. Their destination Avas to he

Fort Lafayette, XewYork harbor. Cai)t. Coster, of the

1st Xew York Volunteers, bore the order for their in-

carceration, and was in command of the accompanying

detachment, consisting of a sergeant (Geo. F. Tait, of Com-
pany H) and ten men. The writer was one of the squad,

and thus had the enviable pleasure of seeing Xew York
for a few hours at least. The trip was devoid of any

noticeable incident, and the disaffected Marylanders

seemed outAvardly to enjoy themselves, appearing to be

in blissful ignorance of their destination. They were

landed and snugly ensconced in the old fort on the

night of the 26th, after heartily thanking their guards

for the kindness and gentlemanly deportment which they

had shown, and incidentally damning the Government

for the measures it had taken with them. The detachment

returned to Fort Monroe by rail and steamer, via Wash-

ington and Baltimore.

The regiment about this time received its long ex-

pected new zouaA'e uniform, consisting of light blue

trousers, dark brown jacket, red vest, white canvas leg-

gings, and fez. The trousers and jacket were trimmed

with red ; the costume fitted easily and yet not too

li:M:)sely.

On the 19th of October, Lieut. -Col. Dimmick, who
had been for several years in command of the Fort, left

for Fort AVarren, Boston harbor, to which post he had

been transferred. The regiment formed in line and es-

corted tlie departing officer from the Fort to the boat

landing, where he bade the soldiers an affecting good-bve.

Several rounds of hearty cheers were given him, with a
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number of Xew York "tigers" attached, and the regi-

ment returned to quarters feeling really downcast. The
veteran had endeared himself to all of his subordinates

liy his kindly manner towards them, and it was hardly to

be expected that his successor could unite all his traits.

Xovember '2(1, the sad intelligence was received of the

death of Lieut. -Col. Elder, Avhich took place October 31st,

at Xew York city, The colors of the regiment Mere

immediately shrouded in crape, and the officers assumed

tlie usual badge of mourning.

The following preamble and resolutions were adopted

at a meeting of the officers, held on tliis date :

Tr/(< /'((/.v, It has pleased the God of Battles to remove b\' death,

from disease contracted while attending to tlie duties of his position

in Virginia, our worthy and istoemed fcllow-offlcer, Lieut. -Col.

Ale.xander B. Elder, who was known but to be hned and respected,

and to whose unremitting exertions we are indebted for much of

the discipline and efficiency which our regiment attained while

under liis command ; therefore,

Risrilnil, That we deeply feel his loss, and comprehend the

void that his death' has ofcasioned, knowing that his place in our

hearts and in our regiment cannot well be filled.

Risohril, That we condole with his afflicted family and friends

in their loss of a devoted son, an affectionate brother and a true-

hearted, high-minded friend.

liimlrid, That a copy of the foregoing preamble and reso-

lutions be sent to the family of Lieut.-Col. Alexander B. Elder,

and that they be published in the Xew York papers.

Cai't. S. "Wincuestek, \

Capt. Geo. F. Hopper, [- Committee.

F W DooLiTTLE, Ass't Surg. )

Tlie author accompanied a flag of truce from the Fort

to C'raney Island, near Norfolk, on the 14tli. The small

steamboat 'Wnsliington made the trip, carrying thirty-
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seven rebel prisoinis, taken at Ilatteras, who were

to be delivered to the Rebel authorities, they havino-

been exchanned. The IVasAi/u/tu/i anchored near the

Rebel batteries on Craney Island, and awaiteil the arri-

val of the steamboat 11'//;. S:hh:>i from Norfolk, when
the prisoners were delivered to her with the mails for the

Union prisoners then at Richmond. The Soutliern sol-

diers seemed overjoyed at getting l)ack to '' Dixie." The
liatteries on the Island and at SewelFs Point seemec]

very strong, with camps in the neigliborhotxl apparently

containing four or hve thousand men. l>oth steamers

floated white flags, and the few soldiers on their respect-

ive vessels looked curiously at each other, as though

wondei-ing whether they were destined to meet in con-

flict on some future battlefield.

By an order from Department headquarters, dated

Xov. 6th, several transfers were made from the National

Zouaves to the 1st Xew York Mounted Rifles, a portion

of which command was stationed at this ])ost. An e(pial

number of men were sent to the Tenth in exchange.*

On the loth the frigate Sn/i Jm-uito arrived in port,

Avith Messrs. Slidell and .Mason, Confederate ambassadors

to Europe, who had run the blockade of Cliarleston in

the steamer Theodoni, and were afterwards taken from a

British mail steamer by Captain Wilkes. Our i-egiment

Avas considerably elated by the news of the capture, and

cheered in honor of the event during most of the aftei-

iioon. Anticipations of diplomatic controversies occa-

* Walter S. Poor, tran>fci-red from Company A of the Tenth, afterwards re-

ceived commissions as lieutenant and captain in the ^lounted Rifles, and was sub-

sequently commissioned, successivfl\-, Lieut. -Col. of the 2d North Carolina

Volunteers and ist North Carolina Colored Heavy Artillery. He served for a

period as chief Provost Marshal of North Carolina, and was mustered from the

service in December, 1S65.
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sioned by the captiire were lost sight of in the general

rejoicing at the bohl and sailor-like action of the com-

mander of the Sioi Jiii'liito.

A regimental band had been organized during the

fall, consisting of traiiieil musicians and details from the

several companies, and by the latter part of Xovember
were able to perform at parades and guard mounting.

On the 28th a st i\nade was given to Gen. AVool and Col.

Bendix. The drum-major, formerly a regular army
musician, was a marvel of height and erect carriage, and

with the assistance of Smith Sanderson, the leader of the

drummers, succeeded before long in drilling the band

and drum corps into a creditable state of j)ractice and

discipline.

As has been Ijefore hinted, existence within the walls

of a fortification was certain to become monotonous, and

numerous devici's were resorted to in order to vary the

even tenor of the regiment's garrison life. Entertain-

ments were sometimes imjiroviseil on very short notice

in the different company ipiartt-rs, and amateur minstrelsy

and mirth-provoking antics enlivened an occasional even-

ing. jVs the holidays ajiproached 2)re})arations were

made to recall home recollections and associations by

more elaborate celebrations, and Thanksgiving day in-

augurated such festivities in most of the barracks. The
regimental band furnished music as far as its numl>ers

would ]iermit, and the quarters were generally decorated

with remarkable skill. Speeches and songs were con-

tributed by members of the different companies, and the

day and night passed convivially. The following extract

from the Xew York IL-rnhl^ of a day or two afterwards,

describes what transjjired at the quarters of Companie&

H and D :
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'•Thanksgiving day was duly celebrated by all the troops in

the department, except those from ^Massachusetts, who were one

week ahead of all the others. The Tenth Regiment, Col. Bendix,

had quite a lively time ; feasting, and a generally merry time were

the order of the day and evening. Company H, Capt. George

F. Hopper, presented a splendid sword and sash to Lieut. George

F. Tait, of Company K. Lieut. Tait was formerly orderly-sergt.

of Company H, and was promoted to the lieutenancy by Col. Ben-

dix. Being very popular, the men contributed sufficient funds for

the purchase of the sword and sash, and, taking advantage of

Thanksgiving day, arranged a dance and an impromptu repast,

and invited the field, staff and line officers to be present on the

occasion. The new band of the Tenth Regiment, which has lately

been recruited, performed numerous sweet airs during the even-

ing. Private Haggerty acted as master of ceremonies, and in a

very appropriate address presented Lieut. Tait with the testimonial

so well deserved. Lieut. Tait was formerly a member of the

Lindsey Blues, in New York. Tliere were also a number of

ladies present, the wives of Maj. Marshall, Capts. Hopper and

"Winchester, Lieut. Miner, Mrs. Roberts, mother of Lieut. Roberts

of Company H, Mrs. and Miss Bowler, Miss Lillie Hopper and

others. Quite a pleasant time was had, and, when tattoo was

beaten, the elated soldiers withdrew to their respective quarters,

well-pleased with the occasion. Company D, Captain Thomas
Cloudslej', also enjoyed Thanksgiving hugely. Good eating and

songs and toasts were the prevailing sentiments among this com-

pany; in fact the entire regiment seemed to enjoy the day as much
as if they had been in Gotham and witnessed the displaj' of the

hundred and one target companies that usually parade on that

day."

Christmas and Xew Year's day came with merry-mak-

ing and good clieer throughout the regiment. Company
A especially distinguished itself on the first-named day,

and the tables set in its barracks literally groaned with

giiod things. Home-made plum puddings and mince

pies were not wanting—thoughtful mothers at home hav-

ing sent such solid remembrances in plenty to their absent
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boys. This company, which was the original nucleus of

the regiment, still maintained its character for order and

discipline which it won during the formation of the regi-

ment and in the early days of Sandy Hook ex^jerience.

Some of the best men enlisted during the fall had been

assigned to its ranks, and, although it had lost its dashing-

Captain, Frank J. White, he having resigned October

11th, to accept a position on the staff of Gen. Fremont,*

its members still steadily upheld the character of the

company, and in the after months of battle and hardship

the heavy death-roll of Company A bore witness to the

patriotism of its members. This is written with no wish

to detract from the creditable record and conduct of the

other companies of the regiment, but with a profound

sense of respect for the gallant men of the author's own
company, and those especially who were afterwards

killed or wounded or who suffered imprisonment for

their country's gain.

While speaking of Company A, it would be opportune

to mention the biilletin board, or " latest whisper " as it

was termed, which graced the wall of the company liar-

racks. On this black-board the latest and most interest-

ing news was always to be found, each member being-

privileged to publish through that medium anytliing new
which he had gleaned, whether local or general. Al-

though the idea was sometimes abused, the result was

* Major White, while with Gen. Fremont, distinguished himself by the capture

of Lexington, Mo. At the head of some two hundred men he surprised the town,

captured the Rebel force guarding the place, and rescued the Federal prisoners whc-

had been left by Price, on his retreat to the southwest with his army. Major

White reported afterwards; --
I have no casualties to report, and my men are all in

good health and anxious for further service." He was afterwards promoted, and

after further service attained the rank of brigadier-general. He died in St. Louis,

a few years after the close of the war.
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beneficial, and served to do awav with a terrible amount

of cross-questioning and '' bnzzinir,"' as an inquisitive

member was generally referred to the bulletin for in-

formation.

Ill com2:)liance with directimis from Headquarters of

the De})artment of Virginia, an order was issued in Do-

ceiuber, transferring fifty-two men from the Tenth to

Battery L, 4th U S. Artillery. The men were taken

from the several companies, volunteers for the duty lu'iiig

called for, and were thereafter reported ujioii "detached

service." Thev did not return to the regiment until a

year had elapsed.

The eccentric actions of a little dog of the Scotch

terrier type, "Corporal " by name, caused much interest

in the regiment, until he became a fixture, and thereafter

his presence with the garrison seemed a matter of course.

He had probalily deserted from some other regiment,

for he seemed accitstomed to military life. His ijuarters,

chosen by himself, were at the guard-house near the main

gate of the Fort, from which station he would sally forth

with each relief, night aii<l day for months, making the

rounds each time and returning with the old relief. He
was also always ready to accompany the officer of the

day on his " grand r<iunds." Corporal followed the regi-

ment when it left Fort ^Monroe, remaining with it through

the vicissitudes of the Seven Day's conil>at, during which

he was severely wounded, either by a stray shot or a

vicious slash from a saln'c. His wound was attended to,

however, and he reached Harrison's Landing with his

soldier friends, to disajjjiear suddenly soon after. His

final loss occasioned as much general regret as though a

member of the regiment had been " missing in action."

Sunday, December riOth, while the Newport Xews l)oat
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J^-rprcgs was on her way down to Old Point, a Rebel

steamer suddenly appeared from around Sewell's Point,

and lired several sliots at her, causing her to cast loose a

schooner which she was towing. The Rehel steamer

quickly tackled the schooner and hore her off towards

Norfolk. She proved a comparatively worthless prize,

containing only a cargo of water fcir the garrison. Seve-

ral gunboats started after the thief as soon as pos-

sible, but did not overtake her. Fire was opened by

them upon the Point, however, and for an hour and a

half the reports of the guns were incessant ; the bat-

teries on Sewell's Point answered occasionally, and made

very good shots, although none of our boats were injured.

The range was some two and one-half miles.

Rumors had been prevalent for some time concerning

the intentions of the Rebel ram, JL rriz/u/c, which was

anchored at Xorfolk, and it would not at any time have

sur])riscd the garrison at Fort ]\[onroe to hear her guns.*

About the beginning of the yeai- furloughs were

granted to applicants, a certain number being allowed to

take ailvantage of such leaves at the same time in each

company. The scramble for these chances to revisit the

North for ten ilays was s<imetimes amusing, and the

reasons given were often ingenious inventions. Home-

* The Merrintac^ or Virginia^ as she had been re-christened by the Confede-

rates, was originally the U. S. steam frigate Merriinac^ which fell into the hands

of the insurgents at Norfolk when that city was abandoned by the Federal naval

forces in 1861. She had been scuttled and sunk before abandoning her, but the

enemy succeeded in raising the hull, and had reconstructed her, making a most

formidable vessel of war. She had been plated fore and aft with thick steel, and a

bomb-proof shield of heavy timber, covered with bars of railroad iron, was built so

as t't cover her gun-deck like the gabled roof of a house. To her bows was affixed

a ram of steel for the purpose of piercing or running down vessels. Twelve cannon

of formidable character composed her armament.
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sickness began to be alarmingly ])revaleiit, and the num-

ber of cases of "death in the family," "sick wives,"

"ruined business in conseijuence of absence," &c., &c.,

proved either a remarkable state of affairs in Xe\v York

city or a fertility of invention perfectly startling. Re-

cruiting service was the best billet, however, for then one

could remain at home longer with nothing particular to

do, have traveling expenses at least paid, and perhaps

go on furlough afterwards.

It was plainly to be seen by this time tliat a great

majority of the Xational Zouaves desired more active

service ; wishes began to find expression that they

might be assigned to some other field of duty. In fact

it can fairly be said that the entire regiment was grow-

ing restive under the constraint of garrison duty and the

lack of any chance to earn the laurels which were falling

to other regiments from Xew York city. Various pec-

cadilloes that were, perhaps with some justice, charged

to the members of the regiment, added to openly ex-

pressed discontent on the part of some of the officers,

proved rather plainly that life in the Fort was becoming

irksome.

The fortunes of war, however, early in the spring,

brought a change in the monotony so long brooding at

the post. About twd o'clock, in the afternoon of March

8th, the garrison was suddenly alarmed by the signal gun

on the i)araile, and immediately afterwards the long roll

was sounded. The Zouavi's were quickly in line, every

man not on the sick list being undei- anus. The much
talked of J\I< n-hiKic had suddenly a])peareil off Sewell's

Point, heading direct for Newport News, some six miles

from the Fort, with the I'vident intention of engaging

the sailing frigates CoN;/re.i!^ and (_'i(iiibcrh(ml, which ves-
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sels had been blockading the mouth of the James River

for several months. The regiment was detailed by com-

panies to man certain ])(>ints in the Fort, but remained

under arms on the parade until the time should arrive

when their services might he needed in such positions.

Meanwhile the Union men-of-war had been engaged

by the Merrimac and her tenders, the Yorktown and

J<nii(:!<foiri(. The mysterious and dreaded stranger bore

down upon the Cumlierhoid, in utter disdain of her well-

aimed but utterly ineffective shot, and struck her with

great force, opening a hole in her starboard side which

sunk her in a very short time, although, to the glory of

her commander and crew, she went down with her flag

flvino- and her ffuns working. The officers and crew

yet uninjured saved themselves l)y jumping overboard

and swimming for their lives. She sank nearly to her

cross-trees. The number of her crew lost was 120.

The officers of the Co/ti/re^t^, aware that she also

would be sunk if rammed by the M< rrhnac, had got all

sail set, with the intention of running ashore—the tug-

boat Zniiave also attempting to assist her. But the

Rebel iron-clad sui-ged up, gave the Coni/ress a broad

side, receiving one in I'eturn, and then raked the shi|)

fore and aft. This fire was terribly destructive and

killed several men. Again the terrible broadsides were

exchanged, the shot of the ( 'loi^/re-'is rattling upon the

mailed roof of the Mt'i-ruanc, but causing little if any

damage to her. Finally the wooden ship was hopelessly

on fire and the National flag M'as hauled down ami a

white flag hoisted at the peak. Some of the crew were

taken off by a Rebel tug which came alongside, but the

balance escaped to Newport Xews. The loss was about

100 men. The Cunf/ress continued to burn until mid-
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night, her loailfd guns being discharged as they became

heateil. At about twelve o'clork she blew n\> with a

tremendous concussion. About five tons of guujiuwder

were in her magazines, and the paymaster's safe con-

tained about .i;->(),0()0.

After thus sinking the Cionberlaml and destroying

the i'o/if/)'ess, the Mcrriniac with her consorts stood off

towards the steam frigate Jli/mcsntd wliich was aground

midway between the Rip Raps and Newport News.

This was about five o'clock, p. m. No attemjit was

made to ram the 2I!nnesot((, but the Rebel flotilla threw

shells at her from a distance of about a mile. The frigate

was fought splendidly, though from her position slu-

was unable to bring many guns to bear. One of her

shells set the Yvrktou-ji on fire and she was towed off

by the Jamestown. Six of the 3Ii)i)(esot<.i\'i crew were

killed and nineteen wounded. About nightfall the

Jlrrrimac steamed in under shelter of Sewell's Point.

At Fort Monroe the excitenient had been intense

during the day, and at nightfall it incri^ased ; there

were gloomy apprehensions of what might happen on

the next day. The Jlhuusotci st'cmed to be at the

mercy of the Rebel iron-clad, and it was feared by a

great many that the entire fleet of wooden ships in

Hampton Roads, and the Fort itself, might prove help-

less against a vessel which had shown itself st) terribly

destruc-tive. The Tenth was dismissed to cpiarters about

eiglit, p. Jr., but a detail from the regiment was after-

wards si'ut <Mit upon the beach, where ;i strong embank-
ment of sand was thro\\ii up during the night aroiuid the

great " Fnion gun" mounted here, (^reat reliance was
placed upon this formidable piece of ordnance, and it
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was believed that one of its five hundred pound shot

would put an effectual quietus upon the Jferriniac.

But a still stronger ally arrived during the evening.

About t^n o'clock the Ericcson battery Jlonitor, Com-
mander John L. "Wordeii, steamed up to the lower dock

at Old Point, and began to rapidly take in the tons of

hiige ammunition which had Ix'cn awaiting her for

several days. Before daylight she headed out to the

MiiDu-sotn and t<iok jiositioii under her bows. The little

iron-clad was not at all formidable in ajipearance.

Lying low on the water, with a plain turret amidships,

a small pilot liouse ft)rward, and a diminutive smoke-

pipe aft, sIr' might easily at a distance have been taken

for a raft of some sort Her comjiact strength and

means of offi'nsi\ e wai'farc could only be discovered by

examination when on board.

^Vt about six or seven, a. :m., of Sunday, the 9th, the

Ml rrliiKti- again apj)eared, attended by her consorts of

tln' previous day. The latter contained troops, and it

was the evident hope of the Confederates to capture the

J\['i)nii_Kiif(t, which was still hopelesslv aground, by over-

powering her crew—thus rt'serving this fine vessel for

their future usi'. Some time was taken bv the Rebel

fleet in manuMucring—the ^Ti rrhiKic at one time passing

the JMiiOK'Sdfd and heading towards tlu' Fort. She at

length turned and ran up towai-<ls the groundeil fi'igate.

Tlu' Jlo/n'f(ir nuw stood out boldlv from under the ^^lli-

/u'sof<(\'i bows, and laid herself nearlv alongside the Rel)el

ram, when the contrast in size was at <mce observable.

Gun after gun was tired l)v both vessels, neither set'niing

to be injured by the projectiles. One of thi' Rebel tenders

came quite near the combatants, but receiveil a reminder
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ill the shape of ;i thirteen inch sliell from the 2f(.ii(ilnr

whicli ended her usefuhiess for the tiTiie.

The thunder of tlie liuu;e tiuns awoke reverberations

f<ir miU's, and thousands of soldiers matched the

nianfeuvres of these ]ion(h'scrij)ts from the camps at !New-

I)ort News and from the walls nf Furt Monroe. Se\ cral

times the J/i rri/ititc attempted to ram her ojij)onent, hut

tlie sujjerior speed and turning' (pialities of the Jfo/n'for

enabled her to avoid the shocks—always niviiiif the 3/' ;•-

rhnai' a shot as she surged l>v Once the Jfo/iifor re-

ceived a heavy shock, but she spun around like a top,

and, as she regained her bearing, sent a huge missile

into her antagonist. Finding that the little raft was in-

vulnerable to her attacks, the Jfrriinac turned her at-

tention to the Mlinu-sotii, jiiercing the frigate with her

shells and exploding the boiler of the little gunboat

J}r(ii/(>ii. Commander Van Brunt returned the tin',

ojn'uiiig a broadside upon her which, he said, "would

ha\ e blown out of water anv timber-built ship in the

world," but it had no effect upon the J\fi rrlnnic. Oilier

hea\ y guns on the J/i/i/n'safu were also brought to bear,

but the solid shot glanced harmlessly from the slanting

sides of the ram. The little J/iuiifor now again inter-

posed herself between the gladiators, and for j)erhaps an

hour the iron-clails probed each other, sought for weak

points and diseliarged their terrible shot at point blank

I'aiige. Till' Jfi rri//Hn- receive(l three shots which

seemed to take effect, and at length turned and steamed

towards SewelTs Point, followeil for a distance b\' the

Thus ended the strange combat, which Mas (h'stinecl

to work a wondrous revolution in the art of war. During

the fii,dit, lastiiiL^- until about one, v. m., ver\' few casualties
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were sustained by either side. Lieut. AVorden, of the

Monitor, was injured by a splinter.

In the Confederate official report it was said, " Two
of our guns (on the Merrimac) had the muzzles shot off,

the prow was twisted, and the armor somewhat damaged

by her encounter with the Cumberland.^'' In their pub-

lished accounts they claimed to have had on the JIerrini<(c

only two killed and eight wounded, among the latter

Cajit. Buchanan and Lieut. Miner, and that on the rest

of their vessels five were killed and nine wounded.

During the day the Xational Zouaves stood ready to

immediately serve the heavy guns mounted on the ram-

parts <»f the Fort and in the water battery, but no neces-

sity required their use. A view of the action was readily

had from tlie ramparts, and the men wdio manned the

l)arbette guns and those who could be spared from other

positirms stood hour after hour watching the t'onibat and

conjecturing which of the iron-clads would prove the

victor. Upon the retirement of the Rebel vessels the

regiment was allowed to disperse to cpiarters.

The gunboat ^VhitclmH, which lay near one of the

<locks, took fire during the niglit and was destroyed, Iier

guns and ammunition exploding and scattering pieces of

shell in all directions. ,V large jiiece which fell within

the Fort, in ratlier close proximity to C'ajit. Hoppei-, is

now in his possession.

On the 12th the garrison was again called to arms by

the beating of the long roll, and the i-egiment was in

line for about three hours. This time the alarm was

caused by the report from the pickets in the neighborhood

of Hampton that tlie enemy was apj^roaching our lines in

force, but the report proved to be groundless.

About this time the advance regiments of the Army of
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the Potomac bcuaii to arrive bj* transports from Wasli-

ino;ton. Aftor lamlinc: they Averr iinnu'diatelv man-lu'd

beyond Hampton and towards (4reat Uotliel, where an

imniense camji was soon formed.

Extract from diary :

"Wednesday, March 10th.—To-day seven regiments arrived

here from the Potomac. They are the advance of about 40,(100.

who are expected to arrive witliin the next four or live days.

"Tliursday, 20th.—Last night and to-day a great many i-cgi

ments have landed from trans])orts and marclied towards Ilani])-

ton. Earl}' this morning, during the storm, three or four vessels

went ashore on the beacli, about six miles from the Fort. Com
panics F, G and H marched up there about three, r. ir., and were

set to work unloading tlie grounded vessels.

" Friday, 21st.—To-day, at eleven o'clock, Companies A, C and

I marched to relieve those who left here yesterday.

" Sunday, 23d.—This morning Companj' A returned to the

Fort, having been hard at work since Friday, p.m. An hour after

getting back tlie regiment was ordered out for review by (ien.

"Wool and the Secretary of War, and made a fine appeaiance in

spite of their fatigue.

"Wednesday, 26th.—To-day our regiment marched to Camp
Hamilton, where a division review took place. It was a si)lendid

affair. Gen. Wool has issued an order, complimenting the divi-

sion, and especially the Tenth Regiment."

On the 4th of April, Gen. (ieo. B. :McC']ellan and liis

staff arrived at Old Point, and the Xation.al Zoiia\ es

were ordered to parade and reeei\-e him with lionors.

He entered the Fort about four o'clock, and, after pa-

rade, the regiment went through several evolutions be-

fore him. He was much interested in tlie movements,

and seemed pleasi'd with the automatic precisi<in with

wliich they were made. Tlie general was on his wav
to hea<l hi.s arm\- on its march to Yorktown.

Durino; tlie fall and winter several chanoes had l)eeii
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made among the commissioned officers of the Tenth.

Maj. John "\V Marshall had been promoted to lieuten-

ant-colonel, vice Elder, deceased, and Capt. John Mis-

sing had been made major. Adjt. Fred ]M. Patrick suc-

ceeded Missing as captain of Company E—A. F. Osbon,

of C'umpany I, being made adjutant. Several resigna-

tions had taken place among the line officers, and in

some cases enlisted men had been promoted to commis-

sions. Whenever such promotions were made meritori-

ously from the ranks the regiment was l>enetitted, and it

would have been well had Col. Bendix followed this rule

rigidly, as a few appointments made otherwise caused ill-

feeling, and <iiu' or two of the appointees did not retli'ct

much credit ujion the command.

A new stand of ci>lors was received in the spring,

and presenteil to the regiment with considerable form-

ality, on a bright sunny afternoon, by (ien. Wool, as-

sisteil by Cajit. Whipple and Col. Le Grand B. Cannon

of his staff. The general made a stirring little speech

and the regiment received the colors with rousing cheeis

and other manifestations of enthusi.isni.

The following is an extiact from the Fort Moni-oe

correspondence of a New York daily:

"A pleasing little episode occurred last cvcnint;- at the Fort. At

roll-call at retreat, Company I, of tlic Tenth Tvr2:ini('iit Xew York
Volunteers, presented their flrst-licutenant, (ico. 31. Di.'wcy, witli a

superb swonl, helt, sash and epaulets, as a mark of respect. The
present wns as unexpected as handsome, and took Lieut. Dewey
completely by sur]irisc. The sword is one of the celcltrated Solin-

gen blades, richly mounted, and bears the following inscription :

'Presented to Fii'st-Lieut. (tEOhoe 31. Dewey,
Company I, Tentli Regiment N. Y. V

By the members of said company, as a token of

esteem. Fortress Monroe, April 2sth, 1802.'
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"The presentation was made in a neat speeeli by Private

Martin Lawless. A singular circnnistanee connecteil with this

presentation was that the day on which it occui red was the birth-

day of Lieut. Dewey, of which fact, however, the company was

not aware. The usual convivial time on such occasions was in-

dulged in by the oflicers of the regiment and the members of

C<impany I."

On the 29th of April the Tenth was ordered to pre-

pare to leave the Fort. The long expressed desire of the

Zouaves was at length to be gratified. The command
was to march to Camp Hamilton, and take position

there, preparatory, it was rumored, to a general move-

ment of some kind, but whep, or in what direction, was

only surmised. Considerable ] lacking of extra baggage

and forwarding home of unnecessary articles was to lie

done, but the preparations were made with alacrity and

considerable exuberance of spirits. On the ;3()th the

regiment underwent its monthly inspection, and formed

at two, P.M., on the parade to leave the Fort. The band

struck up the popular, and in this case rather sigiiilicant

air, " Out of the Wilderness," and in a few minutes the

Zoua\es had left garrison duty behind them, and were

on the way to their old camping ground.

The location of the camp now occupied was excellent,

being on well-drained ground and near the water. Each

company proceeded to make itself as comfortable as

possible, and in less than a week the entire cainj) was a

huge flower garden, the triangular spaces bctwccu the

large Sibley tents being laid out in beds of wild flowers

and shrubln'rv, while the oflit-ers' tents were being

rapidly surrounded with the same lieautiful decorations.

The stay here was short, however, for on the '^tl: of ]\Iay

came orders for a movement of most of the force at this

point.
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XORFOLK UPON THE CHICKAHOMIXY THE "SEVEN

days" tCiNFLICT.

It was evident tliat Gen. 3IcClelIan's advance towards

Riehmond by M'ay of tlie Peninsula would be materially

aided by the ]ia>sage of our vessels up the James River,

l)Ut tliis stream was virtually closed to us by the dread

of the JL rrhmie. President Lincoln was in favor of a

movement upon Norfolk, the capture of tliat city seem-

iniT ti) be the only way of driving the iron-clad from

the locality and opening a passage for our licet up the

.Tames. Prejiaratiims for this movement had been in

])r<)gress fur several days, although the secrecv in which

they Avere enveloped prevented a general knowledge of

the intention. The President himself, attended by

members of liis cabinet, was at Fort ^lonroe on the

morning of the >'tli of May, and early on this day the

jr< rrhiKic again made her appearance, as though scent-

ing danger.

The Union gunl)i:)ats moved out towards Sewell's

Point, and a heavy fire was opeiu'd, our fleet man(eu-

vering Avith considerable skill and endeavoring to draw

the Rebel ram into such a position that the 3I(»iiti)r

might engage her, while otlicr vessels could run her

down. But she obstinately kept out of harm's way and

at length retired. Our gunboats then reconnoitred with

the view of discovering a place opposite the Fort best

adapted to the landing of troops for the contemplated
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advance upon Xorfolk. Lynnhavun Bay was eventually

deciiled upon.

The plan, as now developed, was to emliark all tlie

available troojis in the vicinity of the Fort njton a fleet

of empty canal boats lying at Old I'oint, and with tliese

light draught transports to make a landing at Ocean

View, in the cove or l)ay just mentioned. ]>y thus gain-

ing a foothold here, the works at Sewell's Point would

be turned and operations could be had against the city

President Lincoln personally advised Gen. Wool as to

the details, and he is credited with the practical idea of

turning the humble canal boats to good account in this

important movement.

The National Zouaves, with other regiments, struck

tents on the 8th, packed their kiiajisacks, and, with

two days rations and a double amount of ammunition,

marched a short distance from camp and remained under

orders all night. They returned to camp next morning

(9th), but at four, p.m., they were again on the march,

moving to Old Point and embarking on the canal boats.

The advance force, consisting of the 10th, iOth and

99th Xew York, the 16th ^Massachusetts, with a portion

of the Xew York Mounted Rifles and three l)atteries

of light artillery, were under the immediate command
of Brig. -Gen. 3Iax Weber. Under tow of several

steamers the odd looking fleet moved out about mid-

niglit, the officers and men of the Tenth 1)eing in high

spirits and full of the novelty of the situation and the

exjiectation of at lengtli engaging in active Mork.

Hampton Roads was crossecl and the disembarkation

in Lynnhaven 15av cominenced about ilavlight—Capt.

Davis' Battery and the "iOlh Xew York \'olunteers be-

ing the first to land. This advance was immediatelv
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jiushed forward, the balance of the force, including

the Tenth, following as soon as possible. Ujjon reach-

ing Tanner's Creek the 20th was greeted with several

shuts from a Rebel battery and found tlie bridge on

lire. Gen. Weber, not being supplied with materials to

rebuild it, was forced to take another and more cir-

cuitous road. Gen. Wool now c-ame up with the Tenth

and other regiments and assumed the direction of affairs,

the National Zouaves taking the advance and retaining

it until the fortifications outside of the city were reached,

just before five o'clock, p. jr. They were found to be

evacuated. At this juncture a select committee of the

Common Council of Xorfolk, headed by Mayor Lamb,

met Gen. Wool, who was accompanied by Secretary

Cliase, and surrendered the city to the National arms.

President Lincoln had crossed Hamj^ton Roads with

the transports, l)ut did not land.

A bivouac of the troojts was made here for the night.

Two companies of the Tenth, D and E, Cajits. ]\riner

and Patrick, were ordered forward to the city. Under
the command of Maj. ]\Iissing they entered al)Out dark,

with drums and fifes playing "'Yankee Doodle," and

headquarters were estaljlished at the Custom House.

Patrols were immediately sent out and details made to

guard imjiortant points. Capt. Patrick, as acting Pro-

vost Marshal, received from the 3Iayor the official trans-

fer of Confederate projjerty. A portion of the ^Mounted

Rifles were also employed during this first night on the

environs.

The intrenchnients outside of the city, whei-e our

regiment had bivouacked for the night, bore signs of a

hurried evacuation, and the smoke and flames were still

ascending from the barracks which the enemy had fired.
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Guards were thrown out, tires built and coffee and salt

pork were soon emitting their savory odors—both offi-

oers and men quickly afterwards losint; themselves in

dreamless sleep on the cool bosom of mother earth.

The troops under Gen. AVool had made a rapid and

long- forced march during the day, and by the celerity of

its execution had jjrecipitated the hasty abandonment

of the fortifications and both Norfolk and Portsmouth,

although the evacuation had evidently been contem-

plated by the Rebel authorities upon their first know-

ledge of our intended movement.

The day had been as hot as northern July, and the

march of over fifteen miles, with heavy knajisaeks and

accoutrements and an extra supply of ammunition, told

severely upon the troops. The Tenth carried an addi-

tional uniform, besides the other paraphernalia of a sol-

dier's outfit, and, whenever a halt had taken place, the

men had hastened to rid themselves of the articles tliat

could best be spared from their loads. Considerable

nervous haste was shown in some cases, however, and

blankets, overcoats, extra shoes, underclothes, and even

envelopes and postage stamps were left along the road.

Luckily they were recovered by the wagons and ambu-

lances following. Water was not to be had, except at

one or two halting j)laces, and thirst added its pangs to

the heat and fatigue, the dust arising in such clouds as

almost to stifle the column. To say that the men of our

regiment were fatigued by this, their first bona-fide

day's march, would be jioorly exjiressing the truth, and

it was with a yell of mingled triumph and relief that

they at length entered the intrenchments and ])lanted

the regimental colors on the works.

At about ten o'clock the next morning (Utli) the
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regiment moved from its bivouac and marched towards

Norfolk, entering it about noon. Our soldiers seemed

to be objects of curious and eager inspection l)y the in-

haljitants, who had evident!}' been led to believe that

the Yankee soldiers were semi-barbarous and lacking in

everytliing appertaining to civilized life. A few women
exhibited a rather masculine and vicious spirit in their

remarks and actions, and the young and growing scions

of chivalry along the streets cheered shrilly for Jeff.

Davis, but little attention was paid to these incivilities

by the Zouaves. The command halted for an instant at

the Custom House and saluted with three rousing cheers

the National color of the regiment, which had been

hoisted on that building by the detachment sent into

the city the previous evening. This flag was the first

United States color flung to the breeze in Norfolk since

secession had taken Virginia from the Union. AVithin

an hour or two afterwards the main portion of the

Tenth were occupying Fort Norfolk, immediately upon

the river.

The Portsmouth Navy Yard and works (directly op-

posite Norfolk) were in flames, having been fired by the

enemy under Gen. linger before retiring. Efforts to ex-

tinguish the fire were unavailing, and ships, gunboats,

workshops and machinery were totally destroyed. The
city of Norfolk was now under martial law, and (xen.

Wool appointed Gen. E. L. A'ielc Alilitary (Tovcrnor.

On the night of the 10th, while the troo])s were biv-

ouacking in the intrenched line, the iron-clad MerriiHuc

was fired by the Rebels, and aftei' burning for some

time, blew up with a tliunderous roar a little before five

o'clock in the morning. Thus ended tlie eventful career

of the Confederate ram. The waters of Hampton Roads
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vrvvL- auain a safe harbor and tlie Janu's River was open

to our naviuatioii.

Tlie varidus com|KUues of tlie Teiitli Re^iuu'iit -were

within two or three days distriluited to Fort Norfolk,

Craney Island, the Marine Hos])ital, ami other points in

the vicinity, where they remained until ]\Iay ^iOth, when

the entire regiment went into camp at Portsmouth, hav-

ing lieen relieved from duty at the aViove posts by the

99th New York Volunteers.

During the short time of the Zouaves' encampment at

this last-named j)lace, considerable latitude was allowed,

and frequent visits were made by the soldi>ers to Nor-

folk, oftentimes by running the guard Avithout passes

—

the uniform becoming a conspicuous and frequent object

in the streets of the city. The dress parades of the regi-

ment at its camp became a feature, and were A\itnessed

by numbers of the citizens each afternoon, the splendid

appearance of the command and the exactness of its

evohitions forcing encomiums from the sometimes not

very friendly observers of both sexes.

It must be confessed, however, that the Zouaves were

(piiek to drop some of the more rigid points of discipline

so loll"' obscr\able during their stav in Fort ^Monroe,

and many pranks were cut by the soldiers, who were

unloosed by the relaxation from garrison surveillance.

The hot rays of a Virginia Mav sun soon suggi'ste<l a

I'iddance of all supertlu<ius dress and co\ering, many of

the boys even divesting themsehes of their liair I ^V few

having had their heads shingled rather more closi-h- than

had hithi'ito obtained, a brisk rivalry ensued, ending in

unheard of hnrln r-lfiins. Heads were shaved liy skillful

tonsoiial comrades—one of the regiment rejoicing in a

bald head with the figure " 10" in bold relief on its front.
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Another showed the legend " X. Z." in hair on his bare

crown ; and yet another followed with the ornamentation

of a star against an otherwise perfectly naked ground-

work of skin.

But the date of the departure of tlie National Zouaves

from Fort Monroe seems to have lieen the commence-

ment of a continuous life of field service. Reinforce-

ments Avere needed by (tcu. McClellan, whose army was

now gradually approaching Richmond from the Penin-

sula, and on the 3d of June orders were received to move,
' with three days cookt'd rations"—the regiment embark-

ing on the steamer Eiiipir< Citi/. The next day it had

reached Yorktown, changing there to the steamboat .Ir-

rows/znth, and, after sevei'al hours sail on the pictures((ue

Pamunkey River, reached White House Landing on the

5th, with orders to report to (ti'ii. ^IcC'lellan, command-
ing the Army of the Potomac At length the soldiers

of the Tenth had obtained a gratification of the wish so

long expressed, to In' " at the front," and were destined

to endure weary days of fighting and hardship, and, per-

liaps, in future days, to long for the regular hours and

full rations of their past garrison experience.

The 7th of June found the regiment encamped upon

the north bank of the Chickahominy River, and l)rigadeil

with the oth Xew York Volunteers (Duryee's Zouaves),

old friends of C'ainp Hamilton memory A detachment

of the 1st Connecticut Heavy Artillery comjileted the

lirigade, which was the Third, and Avas under command
of Col. G. K. Warren, of the oth New York Volunteers.

It formed a part of Sykes' division of l*orter's Fifth

Army Corps.

It was undoubtedly an honor to the Tenth to be thus

6
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assigned to the division of Gen. Sykes, which was com-

posed entirely of regulars, with the exception of Col.

Warren's brigade ; but the boys hardly liked the nick-

name of " regulars," which was immediately applied to

them by the volunteers of the neighboring camps, and

some of the more pugnacious proceeded to vent their

discontent upon their comrades of the regular regiments

;

but it was found that more than one side could take part

in such games, and that the "regs" were disposed to

maintain in camp the prestige they had won in battle.

Each came finally to respect his neighbor, and although

rivalry existed to a certain extent always, a good feeling

grew between the Tenth and their regular comrades

which remained unshaken during the continuance of

their connection in the field.*

The entire camp equipage of the regiment had been

prepared for shipment at Portsmouth. It consisted of

the Sibley tents issued after leaving the Fort, and the

heavier items of camp furniture ; the zouave uniform of

the regiment, with the extra baggage, being also packed

in readiness to accompany the command to the front.

The regular fatigue uniform, consisting of blouse, pants

and cap, had been generally worn by the regiment ex-

* Gen. McCIellan, in his "Report and Campaigns'* (p. 54), writes as follows

:

'' The advantage of such a body of troops at a critical moment (referring to his

regulars), especially in an army constituted mainly of new levies, imperfectly dis-

ciplined, has been frequently illustrated in military history, and was brought to the

attention of the country at the first battle of Manassas. I have not been disap-

pointed in the estimate formed of the value of these troops— 1 have always found

them to be relied on ; whenever they have been brought under fire they have

shown the utmost gallantry and tenacity. On the 30th of April, 1862, they

numbered 4603 men. On the 17th of May they were assigned to Gen. Porter's

Corps, for organization as a division, with the 5th Regiment New York Volunteers,

which joined May 4th, and the Tenth New York Volunteers, which joined sub-

sequently. They remained from the commencement under the command of Brig-
(ien. Cieorge Sykes. Major 3d Infantry, United States Army."
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Cfpt upon parade or at guard mount and occasionally

wlien off duty—tlie zouave dress being the reserve uni-

form. Tlie tirst surprise on arrival at "Wliite House

Landing had been the issue of "slielter tents," each man
receiving a piece of linen stuff a yard square, which was

thereafter to serve as his roof, unless lie chose to use it

otherwise.

The boxes cdiitaining the zouave uniforms arrived at

the Landing soon after the regiment, and remained there

until future operations of the army necessitated a hur-

ried abandonment of this base of supplies, when they

were consigned to destruction in common with an untold

quantity of (Tovernment ]iro])erty which it was im])Os-

sible to remove. From this time until the following

-Tanuary the National Zouaves were such only in name

—

the showy bine and red uniform being a thing of the

past.

On the l-'ith of June, Wari'en's In'igade was ordered

out in pursuit of the Rebel (4en. Stuart, who had

started on his memorable raid around the Army of the

Potomac. A body of Rusli's Lancers and a portion of

AVheedon's Rhode Island Battery accompanied tlie bri-

gade. The plan of jnirsuing cavalry Avith infantry was

hardly suecessful, although the brigade marched nearly

fiftv miles within thirtv-six hours. The enemy had ob-

tained a good start, and re-entered his lines near the

James River, after intlicting serious injury upon the rail-

roail and destroying a great <juantity of stores, most of

which belonged to sutlers. The return of Warren's

command to camp, on the morning of the 15tli (Sunday),

was celebrated bv an extra issue of whiskey, seasoned,

however, Avith the regulation (piantity of (piinine, and,

after satisfying their hunger, our soldiers proceeded to
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regain some of the >^h'v\> lost within the past two days

and niglits.

During the three weeks' encampment ujion the

Cliiokahominy, many of the Tenth fell victims to the

malarious exhalations from the swamps which lay ad-

jacent to the camp, and numbers of the men who left

Fort Monroe with anticipations of so<in meeting the

enemy in liattle never lived to realize their expectations,

dying lingering, though not inglorious deatlis in the

liosjiitals to which tliey were sent. The picket duty

along the front of Sykes' division was arduous and most

disagreeable, long nights being passed by these guard-

ians, posted in the unhealthy marshland along the

south bank of the river, the men at times being unaljle to

obtain a dry or firm standing place. The soldiers of the

Tenth had here also a full share of road-making and

bridge-building, and many Yankee "corduroys,"' winding

their tortuous way through the Chickahominy swamps,

would, perhaps, even at this late day, be recognized by

the men who assisted in cutting and hauling the logs

and laying them in j^lace.

The face of the coujitry may have originally blos-

somed and been fruitful and pleasant to the eye, but

now, from the Pamunkey to the Chickahominy, the land

was barren. Had a deadly African simoom passed over

the ground, its path could not have been more distinctly

traced than that of the armies which had marched over

the roads and camped upon the fields of this section

of country during the past few wi-eks. Fences were

destroyed, green fields were turned to <lust and mud,
trees had been felled and used, and even the few living

shrubs or plants beyond the reach of man or beast were
covered with thick dust or had been sinij:ed bv the
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burning rays of the sun. Springs of water were few,

and when found Mere quickly exhausted—the tepid

water of the sluggish river, dank and sulphurous with

the aecumulatii>n of vegetable matter, being the main

supply, and att'ording plentiful cause for malarial dis-

eases.

Heavy batteries had been erected by the Rebels op-

piisite Sykes' division, and, about the 20th of June,

several shells came whizzing over the camp of the Tenth.

One of these missiles killed a regular soldier and another

a. member nf the 1st Connecticut Artillery.

No trouble was expi-rienced at any time during the

war in obtaining skilled artizans and professional men
from the ranks of the volunteer regiments. This fact

was illustrated in one instance while lying at this

cani]i. The chief engineer of the Army of tiie Potomac

asked for three draughtsmen fioni Sykes' division, and

they were immediately found. Sergt,. James E. Taylor,

of Companv B, of the Tenth, was one of those selected,

while another came from the 5th. While the Tenth was

garrisoning Fort 3Ionroe. a call for printers resulted in

the gathering of some twenty or thirty typos ; only two

or three were actually needed, ami it was not sujiposed

that more than that number ec^uld be obtained from the

regiment.

It would 1k' well at this juncture to briefly note the

yeneral operations of the past month along the Cliicka-

homi'ny. On the night of the :2r)th of May, Gen. McClel-

lan dispatched a portion of Porter's corps to Hanover

Court House, about fourteen miles to the westward.

Gen. McDowell's army, of about 40,000 men, were at

Freilericksburg, his advance being at Bowling Green, on

the Fredericksburg and Richmond Railroad, and it was
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<x]K(tiMl tliathe would form a junction at Hanover Court

Housf Avith Porter, and a succissl'ul attack wouM tlioii

have been jiossible upon Richnidmrs unprotectfd side.

The troops (if the Fiftli Corps met several tliousands of

the enemy at HaiioAcr, and yaiiud a victory over them,

hut McDowell's forces did not appear—the orderfor their

union with ^NlcClellan ha\ iuLC heen countermanded and

the force at Fredericksburg- sent up the valley after Stone-

wall Jackson, whose mission in that direction was evi-

dently to draw McDowell's attention from Richmond.

Poitei's troops then returned to their camps at and near

Gaines' Farm. On the 31st of May, the Confederate

commander. Gen. Johnston, taking advantage of a rise

of the Chickahominy, which bid fair to interrupt com-

munication between the two wings of our army, swung

round and connnenced a heavv attack upon ]\IcClellan's

left wing at Fair Oaks—which routed a portion of the

army. The next day, however, the Confederates were

in turn dri\eu back with gi'eat loss, and our lines were

re-established. The Rebel army defending Richmond
A\as about this tiuu' undoubtedly receiving reinforce-

ments, and ]\[cClellan also was reinforced to the extent

of the Go\ci-nment's ability. The redoulitable (tcu. Jack-

son was, within a few days, on his way towards Rich-

mond again, and ])()sitive knowledge of his march was

gained about the "Jrid of June.

.Vccording to (ien. ]McClellaii's "Report and Cam-
paigns," pj). :i41-:2, lie dt'cmed it impossiMe to maiiitain

his long line of su])plies from the White House to the

Cliickaliomiiiy in the event of the enemy concentrating

upon and attacking his right, and, as earlv as the \^{h of

June, he had made arrangeini^nts to have transports with

supj)lies scTit u]) the James River, in anticipation of a
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forced change of base across the Peninsula. The com-

manding general ajiprehended an attack from Gen.

Stonewall Jackson on liis right and rear. On tlie 2.5th

McClellan telegraphed the Secretary of War, among
other things, "I shall probably be attacked to-morrow,

and now go to the other side of the C'hickahominy to

arrange for the defense on that side. I feel that there

is no use in mv again asking for reinforcements."

AVe are now brought to the "iOtli of June, and the

opening of the Seven Days conflict, l^pon this latter

date the position of the Union army before Richmond
was aVxiut as follows : The Second, Third, Fourth and

Sixth Corjis, commanded by (^iiis. Sumner, lleintzelman,

Ke\ es and Franklin, M'ere south of the Chickahominy,

and at about a right angle to it, with the left of tlie line

ciir\ ing and resting ujion White <)ak Swamp, while the

Fifth C orjis, with about 'i."), (»(!(> men present for diitA',

was upon the north l)ank and lying parallel witli the

stream, its rifjht extendiuL;- to 31eclianicsville.

On the morning of the 'JCitli, new s came to (xeii. Poi-ter

of the advance of the iMiemy upon Mechanicsvillc, and

of .lackson's presence in the vicinitv of lIano\'er Court

House U]ion the right. Dispositions wire immediately

made on tiu' Fil'tii Corps lines to meet the e\'])ected

attack—McCalTs division of Peinisyhania Resei'ves,

tlien in position on Beaver Dam Creek, being reinforceil

liy two brigades of Morell's division and the rest of

Porter's troops bi'ing called to arms Tlie attack came

about noon, the Rebels having cr<issed the Cliickalio-

miny at Meadow Bridgi' and above, and the 1)attle

rageil with moi-e or less steadiness and fui-y far into

the night, the Pennsylvania troops and their su])ports

being everywhere successful, and sufilering a comjiar; -
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lively :^mall loss, while the cliargiiig Rebel ilivisioiis -were

ba<lly cut uji.

Our own (livision (Sykes") was orderefl from camjt

au<l across the river late in the afternoon. We were in

light marching order, and were massed in the woody

and swampv grouml along the river valley. Several

hours of darkness were |iasse<l in this position, expecting

wi' knew not what, r<ir we were ignorant of the result of

the liattU'.

John S. Slati'r,* writing of the "Seven Days figlit
"

in the Washington Jii:p///>lic(ni, of June 2()th, 1^nI,

avers that after the close of tlie battle of 3Ieehaniesville,

Gen. ^MeC'lellau and Gen. Porter consulted, and the

plans for the 27th were arranged; but that Gen. Porter

was opposed to the eontenijilated withdrawal behind

Gaines' ]Mill Creek, and thought the army should be

brouglit to the north bank, and the decisive lialtle

fought there, or that he should be reinforced so that he

might hold his position if M'ithdrawn to (laines' 31111,

while a counter-attack upon Richmond c<mld be made

from the left near Fair Oaks. (4en. ^McClellan was

therefore askeil to withhold tht' order for withdrawal until

he had returned to liis headtpiarti'rs and taken a general

view of the situation. The final order came, however,

at about three or four o'clock, a.m., of the '-'Tth, and the

movement was forthwith commenced.

The position of the ^Vriny of the Potomac at this

moment was deemed a critical one by (4en. ^McClellau.

Ilis line of communication was in danger of being sevei'ed

and his right w ing ovt-rwhelmed by Jai'kson's foi-ces and

the troops whi(di (nn. Lee, now in command of the

* W'e have drawn upon Mr. Slater, formerly of the 13th NVw ^'o^k X'oUimIclt-.,

for other interesting information concerning the operations upon the Chickalioniin\ .
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Confederate array, could spare. McClellan undoubtedly

thought, justly or unjustly, that he liad not been proper-

ly reinforced, and had been thrown by the Government

upon his own resources, and he now took what seemed

to him to bi.' the best course to extricate his troojis from

their apparently perilous position.

Svkes' divisinn recrossed the river before dayliglit of

the 'iTtli, and the suldiers of Warren's brigade marched

to their camp with the idea of having several liouis of

sleep after the watchful night just ])asse<l. Orders wen-

given, hoMever, to take knapsacks, and the march w as

hurriedly resumed. AVhile absent from carap, the suji-

plies and tents had been loaded into wagons and removeil,

leaving only the accoutrements belonging to each man.

Hardly had the rear of our regiment left the camp,

when the ailvance troopei's of the enemy ap]n'are(l, and

some of the ]aggar<ls, including officers' servants, escajx'd

cajiture with difficulty. After a few hours marching,

the brigaile reached a jioint near <4aines' Mill, Avhere

position in line of battle was immediately takeiL

The ."ith and 10th New York, comprising AVarren's

command (tlie 1st ( <innecticut Artillery having lieen de-

tached), now lay on a slight rise of ground, the Tentli

Iteing on the left of tlie ."ith, with no connection on our

own immediate left flank which could be oliserved by us

through the woods in that direction, although the picket

line immediately sent out undoubtedlv connected with

(rriffin's brig;ide of MorelFs di\'ision. Ne.xt on the left

of Griffin came Martindale's, and then Butterfield's ]>ri-

gade, also of Morell's division. On the right of Warren's

brigade came the two brigades of regular troops. This

was the first line, and it was supported by McCall's divi-

sion, which had borne the brunt of the fighting the dav
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jiicN iiius. Of tliis conmiaml Royimltrs l)riu;a(lo ^v:ls in

rear nf Sykes', coverintj tin- appinaclu's fi-diii C'<ild Har-

bor, and Meade's brigade was formed in the low gnmnd
on the left. Sevnidur's brigade was in resrr\e fuither

t<i the rear. Hvn. P St. George Cdoke, commanding tive

sijuadrons of the .Ith and two of the 1st United iStates

Cavalry, with three scjuadroiis of thi^ Cth Pennsylvania

(Rnsh's Lancers), jiosted his command in rear of the

left, near tlie Chickahominy, The artillery of the corps,

IjetMcen sixty and seventy guns, was stationed on coin-

manding ground, at intervals from the riglit to the left

of the line.

The general ])osition which Porter had taken up for

resistance was Avell chosen, on a range of heights between

Cold Harbor and the Chickahominy. The line of battle

formed the arc of a circle, covering the aiiproaclus to the

bridges which connected the right wing with the troops

on the south side of the river. The left (MorelTs di-

vision) rested on a Avooded bluff, which rose abru]itly

from a dee]> ravine leading down to the Chickahominy,

and sjireading out fan-shajied as it approached the stream.

The right (Sykes' division), jiosti'd in woods and clear-

ings, extended to the rear of Cold Harbor. The ground,

generally open in front, was bounded on the side of the

Confederate ap])roacli l»v a wood with dense and tangled

undergrowth, and traversed by the sluggish stream which

formed the bed of the ravine on the left.

An ojien held lay in front of the jiosition occupied

l)y Warren's brigade. Just in the rear of the Tenth

Xew York A'olunteers Avas a small runlet of water, which

a majority of the regiment immediately took ad\aiitage

of. refreshing tliemsehcs with a good wash, whii-Ii went

a LiTeat \\'av towards raising their spirits after the restless
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night ami the succeeding hurried march. Then lices

were lit in the hollow along the run, and coffee prepared,

followed by the never absent pipe. While thus engaged,

orders were received to pile tlie knapsacks in heaps, and

shortly afterwards wagitns came from the rear and, quick-

ly gathering them up, the teamsters sped their way back,

just escaping tAvo or three shells Avhich came whirring

over from the direction of the hills around Gaines' ]Mill.

There were st)ine shrewd thinkers in the regiment, how-

ever, and these .[uietly clung to their knajisacks, in which

were ])acked all their army ]Kiss('ssions. A week after-

wards, when thousands of soldiers were lamenting the

loss of the kna])sacks which, in ol)edience to directions,

they had trusted to the ((Uarterniasters, the men who
had retained them thrcnighout the campaign were en-

abled to enjov a change of under-clothing, which nine-

tenths of them were deju'ived of b\' a foolish order.

About one o'clock the enemy threw his line forward,

shielded by a belt of woods on the edge of which were

jiosted a conijiany ol the •")th New York as skirmish-

ers. Fire was ojniied u]ion the Rebel advance by Kd-

ward's Batter\', near the right of AVarren's Jirigade, the

enemy rejilying from several batteries advantagi'ouslv

])osted, and lausing some loss in the brigade, which was

now lying tlat for protection. A V)attery immediately

in the rear of tin- Tenth also ojiened fire up<)n the enemy

who, bv this time, had advanced his skirmishers through

the belt of woods, dri\ ing in those of the Fifth New York.

Se\ci al casualties occurred in the Tenth from the enemy's

artillery and sharpshootirs, and also from the ]>remature

exjilosion of shells from the battery behind us. Lieut.

Tait and Seigt.-Maj. AVilcox were among those injured

by fraunients of shell. This suffering from two tins
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ca^isiMl c'onsiderabli' rt'stU'ssncss and dodLiiiiy; among
tlic men. Sonu' «it' our soldiers persislrd in cxjiosint^

tlu-niselvc's in order t<i olitain sliots at the lii-liels, and

Private Edward Nuii'ent, nf C'om])any II, was thus

instantly killed by a sharpsjiooter—havini,'- risen from a

lyini;- jiiisture to obtain a fair shot at a consijicuous tiray

coat. Soon after this a chanue of line Avas made, the

National Zouaves moving by the left flank, and forminu-

line in the woods formerly on their left. This new
]iosition of the regiment was somcAvhat at a right angle

to the former one, and nearer to the enemy.

It was now perhaps tMO o'clock, and but an instant

[lassed before the Rebel lines were descried advancing

from the wood across tlie open s(juare of cleared ground,

and towards the r)th New York. They came at a double-

quick pace and with loud yells, a portion at the saine

time coming through the forest upon the position held

by the Tenth. The National Zouaves immediately de-

livered a galling fire upon the Rebels advancing across

the field, and, at the same time, eng.aged tliose who

were nearly upon them in the heavy timber. The con-

test in these woods was fierce for a time, each compajiy

<if our regiment coming in for its full share in the action.

It was the fii'st battle lor us, and tlie manner in which

the wings of the regiment were doubled and lapped over

each other, with the utter i7n]iossibilitv of keeping the

line intact, in consecjuence of its peculiar formation and

the converging fire of both musketry and artillery, was

a novelty to those who had often imagined the command
in battle dressed as if on parade. The c<)lor coin])anv (I)

fired its first volley with the front rank kneelini;', and

at that instant (^orp. William ]\Iarron, who liad just

retui-ned from hospital, I'eceived a luillet thi-ough his
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heart, the fire of the adA'ancing Rebels being simulta-

neous Avitli our own. They seemed persistent in their en-

deavor to clear the woods, our now somewhat broken

regiment making equally persevering efforts to force

back their advancing lines, and in these to and fro move-

ments the combatants more than once came in close con-

tact. Private William A. Williams, of C'i>ni]iany A, was

mortally wounded l)y a bayonet in one of these encoun-

ters, the regiment thus losing one nf its bravest and

most enthusiastic members and the country a most de-

voted servant.

The companies on the left flank suffered considerably

from that direction, while from the fields to the front

came a rain of bullets and a confusion of ear-piercing

yells from the Confederate soldiers. All this happened in

a very few minutes.

Duryee's Zoua\ es charged gallantly across the cleared

space ujion the advancing Rebels, and hurled them back

to the bi'lt of woods, advaTicing their colors to the point

where the enemy first appeared. A forward rush of the

Tenth almost cleared tlie enemy from our own ]iortion

of the woods, and now the brigade reformed as ])er-

fectly as ]iossible in its advanced position, stretching

nearly across the fields from the woods on the left to

those on the right. Fresh attacks made l)y the heavy

force of the enemy were successfully met and repulsed

by the two New York regiments, now reinforced by the

Gth TJ. S. Infantry, MorelFs division on our left and tlie

regular brigade to the right also receiving and repulsing

continued assaults.*

* The correspondent of the Cincinnati Comjnercial thus describes the conflict

on this portion of the hne : ''Again he gathered his columns, supported them by

fresh troops ; again advanced, extending his lines as if to flank our right, and re-
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]Many of the bravest and most daring of the Tenth

had fallen during this mortal struggle, and the regiment

had been considerably scattered during the combat in

the woods and in the subsequent movements. The field

officers of the regiment were present at almost every

point and active in inciting the command to a brave and

faithful performance of its duty. Capts. Winchester

Briggsand Hopper were also conspicuous in these efforts.

Capt. Briggs and Lieut. Jas. R. Smith were wounded

during the action. The attack of the enemy upon this

portion of the line, though admirably arranged, had been

completely frustrated. The repulse was fully acknow-

ledged by Gen. A. P. Hill, who commanded the Rebel

forces in the vicinity of Gaines' Mill. Gen. Maxcy
Gregg's brigade, composed of five South Carolina regi-

ments, made the first attack and suffered a terrible loss.

Guernsey says, while writing of this charge :
" Of this

regiment (the 1st South Carolina Volunteers) its colonel,

Marshall, reports: ' In that charge we sustained a loss of

76 killed, 221 wounded, and 58 missing. Early on the

morning after the battle I made a detail from each com-

pany to bury their dead, and so severe was the work of

death in some of the companies that it took the detail all

day to bury their dead, and of those missing in the morn-

ing all but four rejoined their regiment.' " *

newed the attack with greater ferocity than ever, to be again repulsed with terrible

slaughter. Sykes' regulars and Warren's brigade, in which are the Duryee Zouaves

and Bendix's Tenth New York Regiment, played a brilliant part in this portion of

the engagement."

Compte de Paris, Vol. II., p. 96, says :
" Hill was repulsed by the right of Mo-

rell's division and by the brigade of the young and valiant Warren." Lossing,

Vol. I., p. 421, says; "A. P Hill attacked at two, p. M. The brunt of the attack fell

upon Sykes* division, who threw the assailants back in great confusion and with

heavy loss."

* Davenport ( '^ 5th New Voik Volunteers") quotes the following excerpt from

the report of the Rebel Gen. A. P. Hill, who commanded twenty-six regiments and
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The artillery along Gen. Sykes' position played havoc

in the Rebel ranks while the attacks were being made?

throwing grape and shrapnel into the advancing lines at

short range, and contributing materially to the discom-

fiture of the enemy at this point.

The brigade of Warren was at length relieved by that

of Gen. Reynolds, of McCall's division, and the Tenth

was placed in support of the battery posted just in rear

of our first position along the little stream. In spite of

the repulse in front of Sykes, the enemy were steadily

extending their lines. Our brigade very soon moved
again to support another battery, and, as the after-

noon wore on, made several stands and advances, suffer-

ing an additional loss from the now concentrated Rebel

fire, as the numerous and largely reinforced divisions of

the enemy gradually closed in around Porter's almost

isolated corps and forced it back towards the Chicka-

hominy Battery after battery was compelled to limber

up and move rapidly off as the Confederate thousands

pressed onward.*

six batteries, distributed in six brigades ;
'* I had delayed the attack until I could

hear from Longstreet, and this now occurring, the order was given. This was about

half-past two, p. M. ; Gregg, then Branch, then Anderson successively became

engaged. Branch being hard pressed, Pender was sent to his relief. Field and Ar-

cher were also directed to do their part in this murderous contest. * * *

Gregg having before him (what he pleases to mention as) the vaunted zouaves and

Sykes' regulars. Gen. Maxcy Gregg's brigade in advance made the handsomest

charge I have seen during the war.*'

* Swinton's " Army of the Potomac, " p. 151 : "And thus it happened, that

while, on the north side of the Chickahominy, thirty thousand Union troops were

being assailed by seventy thousand Confederates, twenty-five thousand Confede-

rates on the south side held in check sixty thousand Union troops ! When there-

fore, Lee, with all his divisions in hand, made a general advance, it was with an

overwhelming weight and pressure. The right held its ground with much stub-

bornness, repulsing every attack. That wing was held by .Sykes' division of regu-

lars and Griffin's brigade, and was subsequently reinforced by Bartlett's brigade,

of Slocum's division."

Davenport, in his '* 5th New Voi-k Volunteers," speaking of the action of the
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The sun was setting and still the tires of battle raged

iin the front and right of Porter, Avhile even on the left

the steady nearing of musketry and artillery told that

his ennneetions with the bridges across the C'liickahominy

were l)eing threatened. Sloeum's division of Franklin's

eor])s had been promised to Porter by Gen. ^leClellan,

but it was after four o'clock when these troops crossed the

Chickahominy to the support of the Fifth Corps. Then
the New Jersey brigade was moved to the assistance

of Sykes, or really to the direct support of the l)rigades

of Reynolds and Seymour, which had taken the place of

our own brigade and other regiments of Sykes' divi-

sion. Slocum's other troops were assigned t<^ strengthen

different portions of the line. But these fresh regi-

ments were in their turn overwhelmed and driven back.

At about five o'clock the enemy advanced determinedly

against the centre and left, and our brigade was hurried

forward to assist in repelling the charge, which was this

time checked.

The aspect had assumed a formidable and almost des-

perate sha])e to the fagged and jaded veterans of Sykes,

when welcome cheers from Northern tlii'oats broke ujion

the air from the left, and were answered in a ringing

manner by the men of the Tenth and Fifth. Two bri-

gades of Richardson's division had crossed the river,

and the hearty shouts of ]\reagher"s Irish regiments, as

they charged upon the advancing Rebels, put fresh

s])ii-its into the hearts of the troops who had s(j gallantlv

resisted overwhelming numbers during the afteriioon.

brigade in support of Piatt's Battery, says: *' The double-shcjtted guns of Piatt's

and ( rriffin's Batteries were pouring deadly discharges of canister into the masses of

the enemy. The regulars and the i6th New "S'ork, of Slocum's division, were deli-

vering terrible volIe\'s to check their onsets, and the remnants of the 5th and Tenth
N'.w ^'o^k added their 6re.*'
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{A.
Morell's Division- B.

Ic.
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Butterfield's Brigade.
Martindale's "
Griffin's '*

( D, G, S. Warren's Brigade.
< E^ H. Chapman's "

f F^ /, T, Buchanan's *'

McCall's Division

.A.rtiUery Reserve

K.
L.
M.
N.

]?;

Meade's Brigade.
Seymour's **

Reynolds' **

Cavalry,

Robertson's Battery.
Tidball's
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The enemy seemed now to perceive that they were

being confronted by fresh soldiers, and, after an effort

or two more, they halted on the field so difficultly won
from our troops.*

Gen. Porter immediately took advantage of the lull

in the combat to reconstruct his line, Gen. Sykes' di-

vision being drawn entirely in from the right, and joined

on the left by the remnant of Morell's brigades. This

was on the high ground commanding the bridges.

French's and Meagher's brigades were still on the low

ground to the left, and Slocum's division was divided

along the front.

The National Zouaves numbered about 575 officers

and men when the battle commenced. Of this number

it is estimated that a few over one hundred were killed,

wounded and taken prisoners. The following were

killed or died of wounds received:

Company A : Private William A. Williams.

Company B : Corp. Emmett McClenhan, Privates

John W Smith and Dwight J. Wheeler.

Company E : Private Thomas Scunion.

Company H : Private Edward Nugent.

* Relating to the action taken by Sykes' division during the latter portion of

the day.Compte de Paris says, Vol. II., p. loo: "At six p. M., Jackson attacked with

forty thousand men. Ewell attacked the regulars, who made it a point of honor

never to yield before volunteers, whatever may be their numbers." Page 102 : At-

tacked in front and menaced in flank, Sykes' fell back, defending the ground foot by

foot ; the regulars do not allow Hill to push his success along the road leading from

Cold Harbor to Dispatch Station, by which he could have cut off the retreat of the

enemy. Fearfully reduced as they are, they care less for the losses they have sus-

tained than for the mortification of yielding to volunteers. " Page 103 : "Stuart, near

Cold Harbor, does not know how to make his excellent troops play the part which

appertains to cavalry on the eve of victory; he allows himself to be held back by

the resolute stand of the regulars and some few hundred men bearing the flags of

Warren's brigade."

7
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Company I : Sergt. Thomas McC'ullougli; C'oi]i. Wil-

liam Marron.

Company K : Private James McVey.
Total, 9."*

The smooth-bore muskets of the regiment did effect-

ive service dnring the action, and although we had sn

persistently wished for the Remington rifles with which

the right and left companies only had been armed while

in Fort Monroe, it was now jiroven that " buck-and-ball"

cartridges, though iii)t effective at long range, Avere

reliable and deadly at comparatively close (juarters.

Within a few months we received the Sjiringfield rifled

musket in exchange ; but there were regiments in the

Army of the Potomac that carried the old smooth-bores

until the close of the war, and chose them in preference

to the rifle.

The position of Duryee's Zouaves at the commence-

ment of the battle was more exposed than that of the

Tenth, and that brave command made a splenditl a<l-

vanee in the very teeth of the enemy's fire—the slln^\ y

uniform of red and blue making each man a coiispicunus

mark. Their loss during the day was 169, in killed,

wounded and missing.

Darkness had at length put an end to the emiflict,

whieh had raged the entire afternoon, and silence settled

upon the scene of bloodshed, broken occasionally liy the

shots of skirmisliers, who diliL;ent]y guarded the lines of

eacli army. But the veil of night could not conceal the

dead u])on the hillsides and in the glades of the thick

forests ; not could it ease the agonies of the tliousands

of wounded men who were lying where they fell or in

* The names of the missing (not heard from) and an incomplete list of the

wounded will be found in the AppeiRlix.
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the crowded preciiifts of the hospitals. Hundreds of the

sufferers were being rapidly loaded into ambulances and

ammunition wagons and transj)orted towards Woodbury
liridge ami across the Chickahominy.

The Fifth Corjis had for hours witlistood alone the

assaults of a force aguregating, towards night, between

sixty and seventy thousand men, and, at the close, with

the aid of tlie two supporting divisions, had caused tlie

soldiers of Jackson and Lee to halt. Twenty-two can-

non fell into the hands of the enemy, the horses being

killed or wounded. Including the reinforcements, the

troops under Porter numbered about ;!;>,00().

Tlie following is an extract from Gen. McClellan's

dispatch to the Secretary of \Var, dated at Savage's

Station, 1-2. -2(1, a. m., June •2Sth.

"I now know tlie whole history of the day. On this side of

the river, the right bank, we repul>eil several strong attacks; on

the left bank our men did all that >oldiers could accomplish;

but they were overwhelmed by vastly superior numbers soon after

I had brought my last reserves into action. The loss on both

sides is terriljle; I believe it will jirove to be tlie most desperate

battle of the war. The >ad remnants of my men behave as men;
tliciM' battalions who fought most bravely, and suffered most, are

still in the be^t (^rdei'. My regular-; were superb, and I count upon

what are left to turn another battle, in company with their gallant

comrades of the volunteers. Had I twenty thousand, or even ten

thousand fresh trooi)s, to use to morrow, I could take Itiehmond;

but I have not a man in reserve, and shall be glad to cover my re-

treat and save the material and ])ers()nel of the army. If we have

lost the day, we have yet preserved our honor, and no one need

blush for the Army of the Potomac."

During the night. Porter's corps, with the trooj)S

which had been sent to its assistance, crossed the Chicka-

hominy and bivouacked upon the south side. Sykes'

division was the last to cross, destroying the bridge.
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REPORT OF (OL. G. K. WARREN,*
( Dmmanding Third Brigade, Skcond Divisuix, Fifth (ciui's,

OF THE Battle of Gainks Mill.

Headquarters Third Brk^adk, SYKEt>' Division,

Porter's ('ours, July 4tli, ISOO.

Sir:—I have tlie honor to report the operations of this brigacU-

from June xlflih to Jul}- 3d, 1^!(12.

Tlie brigade consisted, on the 2()tli ultimo, of the ."itli New York
Yohmteers, commanded liy Lieut. Col. Duryea, numbering about

four hundred and lifty effective men for duty, and of the Tentli

Xew York Yolunteers, commanded by Col. Bendix, mimbering

about five hundred and seventy-five men for duty. The 1st Con-

necticut, Col. Tyler, had been relieved from my command for

duty with the lieavj- artillery.

The conflict having begun on the right of our armj-, at !Me-

chanicsville, on the afternoon of the 2Gth ultimo, we were ordered

out with the rest of the division, and remained in line of l>attle all

night. At half-past two, A. Ji., on the 27th, we marched back, as

directed, and took up our line so as to defend the crossing of

Gaines' Creek, while the trains and artillery effected a passage.

This having been accomplished, we again marched forward to a

new position, about half a mile from the last, Avhere it had been

detei mined to prevent the further advance of the enemj'.

The line a>signed to my brigade, forming the left of the di-

vision, had its left resting upon a forest, which, I was informed,

was held by Griffin's brigade, and our line of battle was in an open

plowed field, along a gentle slope, in a measure hiding us from the

observatiou of the enemj% though affording but little shelter from

distant curved firing. In front of us, distant from two hundred

to three hundred yards, was a belt of woods, growing in a ravine,

through openings of which a view could be had of an extensive,

open field beyond. These woods I occupied with a company of

the ,')th New York Yolunteers as skirmishers. From three hun-

dred to four hundred yaids to the right of my line was another

foiest bordering the open field, and running nearly in a direction

perpendicular to our line. This I guarded by a company of the

* From Davenport's " Histor>' of ihe 5th New \'orl< \'oliinteers/*
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5th Xew York Volunleers, deployed as skirmishers. Maj. Clitz's

battalion of the 12th Regular Infantry was on my right, on a line

nearly perpendicular to mine, with a large interval between us.

Our artillery was posted to the rear and to the left of my line.

About half-pa-it ten o'clock, a. m., these arrangements were

complete, and we waited the approach of the enemy. The weather

was very warm.
About half-past twelve, p. m., the enemy forced the passage of

Gaines' Creek near the mill, and. cheering as they came, appeared

in force at a distance in the open field bej'ond the wooded ravine

in my front.

About one o'clock, p. m., they advanced in several lines, and, at

my request, Captain Edwards brought up a sertion of his battery

on my right, and opened on them, and a tierce lire was carried on

between them over our heads, in which we suffered considerably.

Capt. Edwards steadily kept up his fire, though opposed by srve

ral batteries, till the enemy having driven in our line of skir-

mishers, I advised him to retire. The enemy now advanced sharp-

shooters to the edge of tlie woods to pick off our artillerymen,

posted behind us, but our rifie-firing compelled them to lelire.

One of our batteries having opened with shrapnel, the prema-

ture explosion of these shells behind us caused so much loss tliat I

was compelled to change my line by throwing the right to the rear

along the road, and the left more towards the enemy, and along the

woods to our left.

The enemy's fire ceasing for a time, our artillery also ceased,

and there was a lull, so that we liegan to think the enemy had re-

tired. But under the shelter of the woods he liud formed a column
to attack the p<jsition occupied by Maj. Clitz, lo the right of my
first po.^ition, and as soon as it appeared the rapid firing of our

artillei)- dispersed it in a few moments. Again there was a hdl,

but this time he had planned his attack on the position occupied

by myself, and where our artillery could not be used without en-

dangering us.

I should think it was now nearly three o'clock, p. m. Suildenly

a regiment burst from the woods with loud yells, advancing at

double-quic'k upon us. The .Tth New York Volunteers, which had

been drawn back to be out of the fire of our own artillery, rapidlj-
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reformed to meet them on our first position. Tlie enemy reccivcil

a poition of the tire of the Tenth Xiw York Vohintetrs as he

came rapidly on. and -when he neared the oth Xew Yoik Volun-

teers we charged back, turning his cliarac into a tliiibl, killing and

wounding nearly all of those who tied. This charij^c of the enemy

had also been accompanied by a viuDrous attack on our position in

the woods, and as we advanced we received a heavy tire from the

enemy stationed in them. Our men", nothing daunted, continued

to advance, and drove them from it. The brigade was re-formed

(as well as the confusion produced by tliis charge would allow) in

its first position, and again it successfidly repulsed the advance of

the enemy, driving him back to the woods in fiont, up to which

point the colors of the 5th New York were twice carried. During

this part of the fight, the artillery on both sides was silent. The
enemy continued to throw forward fresh troops. The gallant and

lamented Maj. Clitz engaged them on the right.

The 6th Regular Infantry came to reinforce me, and I placed

them in position. General Reynolds also came up now with liis

brigade, and I withdrew mj' shattered reginuiits. Besides the ex-

haustion of the men from their efforts, and the bad condition of

the arms from the firing we had done, about one hundred and forty

of the 5tli New York Volunteers, and about fifty of the Tenth

New York Volunteers, were killed and wounded.

The battle had now become general all along our lines, and the

artillery had resumed its fire. I took up a jiosition supporting a

twenty-pounder battery, just to tlie rear of the first position, and

maintained it, though suffering continually from the cneiny s fire,

which now reached all parts of the field. To our left was the 11th

U. S. Infant ly, also supporting batteries. Towards evening the

enemy succeeded in foicing back the division on our left, when
the batteries we !^uppoitKl were withdrawn, we throwing in all

the fire our diminished nundiers would permit. We heie witnessed

the firm stand of tlie Uth U. S. Infant ly on our left, and the <liari;e

of the 2d U. S. Infantry on our right. The advance of the enemy
on our front was thus elfeetually checked. "We then took up a

position sui>porting one of tlie batteries under Cajit. Piatt, which

position we maintained till darkness put an end to the firing, and

the liatterv was witlidiawn.
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We were much concerned as to tlie cause of the cheering

wliich took place in our rear, by the regiments of French s and

Meagher's brigades, fearing they were a Kebel force that had suc-

ceeded in getting in our rear. From the beginning of the battle,

till night brought it to a close, we were almost CDHstantly under

tire, of Avhich fact I believe the general was a witness.-:;****** i-

(
'ol. Bendix has not furnished any report of those distinguished

for meritorious conduct. I have only to say that the colonel him-

self liebaved in the most cool and efficient manner, always at his

post, always ready to execute my orders with promptness, and al-

ways with his legiment under lire. I must also mention the gal-

lant conduct of Suvl;. Doolittle, whose hoise was killed under liini

and himself bruised, but who has been constantly with the com-

mand to this day.

Very icspecl fully, your (il)edient servant,

[Signed.] (t. K. Warken,
* Ceil. 5th N. Y. Vols., com. Third Brigade.

Lieut. Sa:muel A. Foster,

AidcHlc-eamp, and

Act. Ass't. Adjt.-<4en., Sykes' Division.

Gen. McClcllan's entire army was now south of the

Chiokahoniiny, and all cDniniunications had been severed

with "White Ildusc Landing-, rendering it imperativi'ly

iifcessary that tlie Army of the I'otumat' should either

attack the enemy who remained in the works bi'foi-e

Richmond immediately, or continue nn towards the

James River and establish a new base of supplies. The
latter course had been marked out by .McClellan, and he

decided to adhere to it, but his action has been severely

criticised.

There were left, probably, nearly if not quite ninety

thousand men for duty in the army after the battle of

Gaines' Mill, and with that body of troops united south
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of the Chickahominy, and the main portion of the Rebel

army on the opposite side, with the bridges destroyed,

tlie capture of Richmond would seem to have been a

more than ]iossible task.*

During the next two days the marching of Porter's

corps was slow but continuous, and illuminated at night

with the flames of burning supplies, while the air was

resonant with explosions of ammunition, all destroyed to

prevent them from falling into the hands of the enemy.

At Savage's Station, where there were depots of stores

and hospitals filled with the wounded from the battle-

field of Gaines' Mill, the scenes were scarcely calculated

to cheer our jaded soldiers. The spectacle of mangled

men of our own corps prone upon the ground arouml

the hospital tents, and the wearied, haggard and smoke-

begrimed faces which looked up to us, formed a sombre

coloring to the dreary surroundings of the march ; while

the ceaseless hurry and tumult of the wagons and artil-

lery trains, all headed towards the James River, added

to the fasj growing aj^prehension (springing from rumors

and conjectures heretofore unheeded) that the Army of

the Potomac was really giving up its blood-bought ]iosi-

tion before Richmond, and ntreatiHf/

!

The houses along the route were, as a rule, strictly

guarded b}' order of (jvn. ifcClellan, jiossibly to jirevent

stra<^!j,ling ; but our footsore soldii'rs generally attributed

it to motives of mistaken kindness towards their enemies.

* Confederate Gen. Magruder, in his official report of his participation in the

Seven Days struggle, says : ''From the time at which the enemy withdrew his forces

to this side of the Chickahominy and destroyed the bridges, to the moment of his

evacuation— that is, from Friday night until Sunday morning— I considered the

situation of our army as extremely critical and perilous. The larger portion of it

was on the opposite side of the Chickahominy, * * * * ^^^ there were

but twenty-five thousand men between his (McClellan'si army of one hundred

thousand and Richmond."
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and they made most unc'om23limeiitaiy criticisms upon

the enforcement of orders which aj^poared arbitrary

enough to those whose business, generally interpreted,

was to fight and destroy The "kid glove policy" was

scorchino^lv inveigrhed a<fainst durinof the marchincj and

fighting of the famous ".Seven Days." It is safe to say

that the rank and tile never appreciated the policy of

wasting forces in j^rotecting the property of those who
would be active in liostiie opposition immediately upon

our disappearance from their neighborhood.

At White Oak Swamp our regiment, with the r)th,

iiicketeil durinf; Sundav nio:]it, tjuardina; imiiortant cross-

roads, while the interminable column of baggage and

ammunition wagons, artillery, ambulances and the thou-

sands of sick and wounded men able to walk, wound its

slow length along the worn and muddy roaxl towards the

James. On the afternoon of the ;50th (Monday), we

reached Malvern Hill.

This was an elevated ])lateau, about a mile and one-

half by three-fourths of a mile in area, well cleareil of

timber, and with several converging roads running over

it. In front were numerous defensible ravines, and the

ground slojied gradually towards the north and east to

the woodland, giving clear ranges for artillery in those

directions. Towards the northwest the plateau fell off

more aln-uptly to a ravine extending to James River.

The <1welling which crowned the hill was a quaint

structure of the last century, built of red brick, and

standing about a thousand yards from the river, com-

manding a beautiful view of the meandei'ings of the

stream for many miles. The house was standing during

the Revolution and was marked upon the map accom-

panying the early English edition of "Tarleton's Cam-
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j>aigns.'' Now it was immediatoly occupied as head-

• juartiTs of tlie various c()r]is and divisiuus rapidly com-
iiii;- into position, and the roof liccanie the al)o<le of signal

officers, whose parti-colored fla<;"s, wavino; swiftly to and

fro, were to-morrow to be the unerring guide for the

monster artillery of the gunboats in Turkey Bend.

After assisting to collect the stragglers of the army,

of Avhich there were many hundreds, Warren's brigade

was ordered into a piece of woods on the left of the

position, where line of battle was formed and skirmishers

advanced. Here an attack was maile soon after by the

Confederate (xen. Holmes, who had l)rouglit jiart of a

division across from the south side of James River to

Richmond, and moved down upon the river road, rein-

forced by Gen. "Wise with a part of his Itrigade. lie

opened a fire- of artillery on Warren's two regiments,

but was at once astonislied by a concentrated fire from

several batteries stationed on Malvern Hill, which, with

the infantry fire from the brigade, caused him to recoil

in haste, abandoning two of his guns.*

About sunset comparative stillness reigned, although

the sound of musketry was occasionally heard to the

front, as the last divisions of our army gradually re-

tired towards the new position. Suddenly there broke

from the summit of the hill a stirring strain of music

and crash of many drums. Those of our regiment on

the picket })osts near the road north of the woods looked

* McClellan's ^'Reports and Campaigns," (p. 268): "At about this time, four,

p. M., the enemy began to appear in Gen. i'l Tier's front, and at five o'clock advanced

in large force against his left Hank—posting artillery undercover of a skirt of timber,

with a view to engage nur force on Malvern Hill, while with his infantry and some

artillery he attacked Col. AVarren's brigade. A concentrated fire of about thirty

guns was brought to bear on the enemy, which, with the infantry fire of Col. War-

ren's command, compelled him to retreat, leaving twogun^in the hands of Col.

Warren."
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to the right and saw the Xational banner ttnfurled from

ntiniberless points on the crest of Malvern, tlie rainbow

folds rippled by the fair, fresh breeze, and the scene

limned in beautiful relief against an azure sky decorated

l»y the departing sun with broad bars of gold. The
glorious notes of the "Star Spangled Banner" were is-

suing from perhajis a dozen bands, collected near head-

([uarters. A tumultuous wave of cheers arose from the

divisions of the Army of the Pot(^iniae in line of battle

—

then subsided—then again ascended and spread along

miles of bayonets, drowning for awhile the strains of

music, Avhile seemingly each regiment unfurled its torn

banner of stars and stripes, and waved it high in air.

The scene, the music, the ins|)iration sent the rushing

.and tingling blood through the \ eiiis of thousands, and

defeat, retreat and hardship were all forgotten. It was

another "Apotheosis of the Flag." "Old Glory" had

seldom looked so lieautiful or seemed so precious—nor

I'ver roused the sentiment of the army so wonderfully as

at this memorable episode.

That portion of the army which liad covered the re-

treat during the past two days, and fought the battles

of White Oak Swamp and Glendale, at li'Ugth reached

Malvern Hill—the rear of the way-worn column coming

in on the morning of July 1st, closely followed by the

converging columns of Confeilerates. In the afternoon,

about three f)'clock, the enemy attacked the new position

with fierce inijietus. Three divisions of Jackson's Ci>r|)s,

with Gen. Huger on his right, flanked still further on the

right by Magruder's three divisions, composed the attack-

ing force, and the general order under which they acted

was to break our lines by a concentric fire of artillery and

then to charge and take the position regardless of loss.
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The advaiK'f Mas Iji-avolv made, and as bravely met by

Gen. Porter, with MoreU's and a portion of Sykes' divi-

sion, and Heintzelman's, Sumner's and Franklin's corps,

and, although ground was gained at some points along

our front, the carnage in the Rebel ranks caused by the

fire from our artillery and infantry was frightful. The
Army of the Potomac had now a preponderance both of

artillery and troops, and the former was served Mith ter-

rible precision and effect, probably being the main cause

of the defeat of this desperate attempt. The gunboats

stationed in the bend of the river, a few rods from the

left of the position held by Warren's brigade, also con-

tributed their death-dealing quota, and the smoke of

battle, the trembling of the earth beneath the heavy shock

of artillery, the long continued rolling of musketry, and

the cheers and yells of the combatants, made up an epi-

sode never to be effaced from the memory of those who

witnessed it.

The correspondent of a newspaper, over the initials

"N. P. D.," writes of the battle as follows:

" Towards sunset the earth quivered with the terrific concus-

sion of artillery, and huge explosions. Tlie vast aerial auditorium

seemed convulsed with the commotion of frightful sounds. Shells

raced like dark meteors athwart the horizon, crossing each other

at eccentric angles, exploding into deadly iron hail and fantastic

puffs of smoke, until ether was displaced by a vast cloud of white

vapor, through which even the fierce blaze of a setting summer's

sun could but grimly penetrate. Softly puffing above the dark

curtain of forest which masked the l)attlefleld, there was another

fleece which struggled through the dense foliage like heavy mist-

clouds, and streaming upward in curious eddies with the ever-

varying current of the winds, mingled with and absorbed the

canopv of smoke which floated from the surface of the plains and

river. The battle-stained sun, sinking majestically into the horizon
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behind Riclmiond, l)uinislied the fringe of gossamer with lurid and

golden glory; and as fantastic columns capriciously whiffed up
from the woods, thej' were suddenly transformed into pillars of

lambent flame, radiant with exquisite beauty, which would soon

separate into a thousand picturesque fomis, and fade into dim
opacity. But the convulsion beneath was not a spectacle for

curious eyes. The forms of smoke-masked warriors, the gleam

of muskets on the plains where soldiers were disengaged, tlie

artistic order of battle on ilalvern Hill, the wild career of wilder

horsemen plunging to and from and across the tteld, formed a

scene of exciting grandeur. In the fcirest where eyes did not

penetrate there was nothing btit the exhilarating and exhausting

s]iaMn of battle. Baleful tires blazed among the trees, and death

struck many >hining marks. Our haggard men stood there with

grand courage, fighting more like creaturts of loftier mould than

men.********
"Perhaps one of the noblest spectacles in martial history was

improvi>cd in FitzJolin Porter's camp, when his veteran volun-

teers were ordered to the battlefield. They had eaten nothing for

thirty-six hours. ThurMlay some of them had fought. Friday they

fought all day long and into night. That night they marched across

the river. >;cxt tlay they marched again. That night they kept

watch in White Oak Swani]!. And Monday they marched again.

The fiery sun had parched their feet, hunger and thirst and labor

had enfeebled their bodies, but Monday afternoon, when orders

came to move again to the field, the cnlor-bearers stci^ped to the

front with their proud standards; the drums beat a rallying rata-

plan, and tho--e devoted followers of the " banner of beauty and

glory" swung aloft their hats, and shouted with soul-stirring en-

thusiasm."

During the battle James McMahan, of Company E,

of the Tenth, was killed by a shell. With the exception

of this, and pi)ssibly two or three wounded, the regiment

suffered no loss in the action—the attacks of the enemy
being directed upon other portions of the line ; still the

strain of long contintied exj^ectancy and watchfulness.,
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acldeil to the almost sleepless experience of the past week,

bore heavily on our soldiers. Food was scarce, and even

when cattle were slaughtered for the lirigade, the meat

was useless, owing to the fact that no fires were allowed.

Daylight of July 1 st gradually disappeared—the se-

cond night at ]N[alvi'rn witnessing a field of unprecedented

horror and bloodshed. The enemy had been completely

repulsed at all points, leaving the ground covered with

dead and wounded ; and now, as if in anger at the slaughter

Avhich had taken place below, Heaven opened its artillery,

and the rain fell in torrents, continuing most of the night

and the next day. The different divisions of the army

recommenced the retreat soon after nightfall, and artil-

lery, ambulances, and baggage again blocked up the

roads. Sykes' division moved out before daylight on the

2d, and brought up the rear of the army, taking the

road towards Harrison's Landing, on the James.

Our army had veritably won a battle, and occupied a

position on and around Malvern Hill, from which offen-

sive operations could have been directed against a beaten,

and, to a certain extent, demoralized enemy; but it was

compelled to throw away its victory and steal away

under cover of night, leaving the dead partly unburied

and numbers of wounded to fall into the hands of the en-

emy. There were oflicers high in command who protested

against this false step, Init their advice and counsel

were unavailing. Some of the men of D. H. Hill's and

Magruder's divisions, which liad made the desperate

charges upon our lines, slept through the tempestuous

night Avithin a short distance of the Xational batteries.

When day broke, they looked with inexpressible aston-

ishment upon the hill from which they had been so fear-

fully repulsed. Their enemy liad vanished—the volcano
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wliicli had hurled death into their ranks the afternoon

before was silent and deserted. Of the demoralized state

of the defeated Confederates, we have been assured by

undisputed evidence. Brig. -Gen. Trimble, of Ewell's

division, oiving an account of the conduct of his brigade,

savs : "The next morning by daAvn I went to ask for

orders, when I found the whole army in tlie utmost dis-

order ; thousands of straggling men were asking every

passer-by for their regiments ; ambulances, wagons and

artillery obstructing every road, and all together, in a

drenching rain, presenting a scene of the most wnful

and heartrending confusion."

The march to Harrison's Landing, though compara-

tively short, was unexampled in mud, slush, vi'xation

and misery. Rain fell incessantly, and the so-called road

was mainly used by artillery and wagons—Sykes' division

being compelled to take its way generally through fields

and woods. Mud was everywhere, and the loss of shoes

in the mire was a common oi'curreuce, stockings soon fol-

lowing, and then the trousers, becnniingheavy with theac-

cumidation of earth, were torn off at the knee. 3Ien who
fell on the way were almost buried in the clayt'y dark

brown mixture, Avhich seemed sometimes to be of almost

undiseoN erable depth. The men of the Tenth, in common
with the rest of the division, were ill able to stand up

under these hardships, weakened as they were by a week's

steady marching and manceuvering and an infinitt'sinial

allowance of sleep. Hunger added its jiaiigs to every-

thing else, and seemed to fill their cup of misery. And
yet the writer can recall the laughter which rang out

sometimes at an unlucky fall, accompanied, perhaps, l)y

a hoarse growl or curse from the victim. Silence would

follow for a time, and then an undismaved soldier would
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call out : "Iley, Jim, what are you here for, anyhow?"
Jim would answer with orim faeetiousness : " Sixteen

dollars a mouth aud found—dead." A voice would fol-

low with the question and answer :
" Heard the latest

whispt'r? We are going to be transferred." Another

silence, and then would burst out the chorus: "John
Brown's body," sung by everybody who had voice

enough left, followed by: " Rally round the flag," and

under the inspiration of the air and words, the regiment

would jog along for a while, as though unconscious of

the surroundings. These were some of the incidents of

this never to be forgotten day's march from ^Malvern,

but the misery, blood and horror seen along the route

can never be fitly described.

Our regiment went into a hastily improvised camp at

night, and, after a hearty ration of whiskey, slept soundly

through the rain until the next morning, the 3d, when

the familiar sound of cannonading awoke every one, and

the brigade immediately stood to its arms. A battery of

the enemy had opened fire upon Porter's line, but it was

immediately charged and captured by a small force sent

against it. During the day Col. Warren went into camp

in a good position, near a small run, and a mile or so

from the river.

The Aveek of battle was over. According to McClel-

lan's report the total loss of our army in the engage-

ments, from the 26th of June to the 1st of July, in-

clusive, was 15,249. Of this number Porter's Fifth

Corps had lost 4,278.

Gen. McClellan had piloted the Army of the Potomac

through a sea of peril, doubt and hardship, and it had

reached the goal towards which it had turned on the

night of the 26th of June. To gain the desired end, the
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anny had been skillfully managed, and the corps and

division commanders had proven themselves heroically

adequate to the tasks imposed upon them. If the op-

portunities, which more than once offered, for success-

ful counter-blows at the Confederate capital, had been

neglected, it may be attributed to an excess of caution

or over-solicitude for the lives of soldiers, deterring the

commanding general from attempting that in which

there was a possibility of failure and defeat. But wliat

shall we write of the grand army of citizen soldiers

which he led. If for no other reason, this campaign

should ever be memorable for the heroic qualities dis-

played by the officers and men who marched and fought

day after day, hoping and expecting tliat the next sun-

rise would see them in possession of the Rebel capital.

ScA'eral times during the first two or three days rumors

were prevalent throughout Porter's C()rj)s that "the left

was in Richmond," and to this ever present hope may be

attributed much of the spirit which buoyed our troops

until the final hour. When, at length, the worst was

known, and the worn-out army reached the James, the

expectant feeling had given way to one born almost of

despair, and the unanimous sentiment was expressed in

the words : ""Well, the agonv is over; let us do the best

we can." *

One of the National Zouaves writes the following

* A. H. Guernsey, in The Galaxy^ May, 1871 :
'' Reviewini^ the campaign, it

may fairly be affirmed that there has rarely been better fighting, and never worse

generalship than were displayed on both sides. Where everything from beginning

to end was a series of blunders, the commander who happened to make the last

great error must lose. When McClellan fled from Malvern Hill, without even

attempting a blow against a beaten enemy, he committed the final blunder, and so

Lee won in spite of himself. The siege of Richmond was raised, and thereby the

Confederacy gained almost three more years of life."

S
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lionu' on the -Itli :
" Since Tuesday we have been in

mif^eiy indeed, -with knapsacks troiie (we left them at

(Taines' ]\[ill), and with hardly an (ivercoat, blanket or

tent in the company. AVe marched through soil knee-

deep, and as sticky as glue, to this place. * * *

Add to all this the want <A' a single cracker or a cup df

coflfee for a day and night, and ynu can judge of the

revulsion of feeling when to-day, the glorious Fourth,

breezy and sunny, we are camped once more in a cLiver

field, with jjlenty of rations, though coarse, shoes for all

who need them, and what is more a cessation of the

Rebel cannonading which has kept us steadily fighting

and marching for a week."

During the six weeks passed in this camp the Tenth

lost a number of its members by death from disease.

The seeds of fever contracted upon the Chickahominy,

added to the subsequent excessive fatigue and hardship,

brought many brave men to the hospital-tent, and from

thence to the grave. Several oflicei's of the regiment for-

warded their resignations soon after reaching Harrison's,

and the vacancies thus made were filled by promotion.

Col. Bendix addressed the following letter ti) the

(Governor of Xew York:

Headquarters Tenth T{e(iimi;nt, N. Y V
Camp near Harrison's Landing, Va.

July 13th, 1S(J2.

Hon. Sir:—I I)eg leave most respectfully to nominal e the fol

lowing officers and sergeants for promotion, for good conduct on

the field of battle at (iaiiies' Mill, June ^Tth, 1862, viz.:

First Jjieut. .Vlfred Chamberlain to be cajHain, vice Patrick, re-

signed.

First-Lieut. Charles Hill id be quartermaster, vice Seely, pin-

iiioted til captain and aide-de-camp.
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First-Lieut. Charles D. Stocking to lie ciptain, vice Miner,

resigned.

Second-Lieut. George F. Tait to be first-lieutenant, vice Cham-
berlain, promoted.

Second-Lieut. Harvey Y. Russell to be first-lieutenant, vice

Hill, promoted.

Seeiiiid Lieut. >>orwood A. Halsev to be tirsl-lieutenant, vice

Stiickinir, promoted.

Seciind-Lieut. Gabriel Cunningham to be tirst-lieutenant, vice

^[(ine^ihan, resigneil.

('(ini.-Sergt. James 31. Smith to l)e ensign, vice Cunningham,

promoted.

First-SLiLTt. Alphonse Bietry to be ensign, vice Hill, promoted

June 21st, 1.^02.

First-Sergt Frederick C. Hamilton to be ensign, vice Halsev,

promoted.

First-Sergt. Putnam Field In be ensign, vice Tait, promoted.

I am s(irry to >tate that those iitHcers who have resigned, were

compelled to do so on account of ill health.

Hoping, Sir, that this will meet your aiiproliation and favor,

I lemain, Your obedient serv.uit,

JdllN K. Bk.nhix,

Col. commandini;- Tenth IJegt., X. Y V

Five <Iay> aftcrwaiils tlic (•oliuicl also rccominciided

.Sci'Ljt. Ji^siali IIc'<l(leii, lit' ('(itiijiauy (', for promotion to

ciisiixu, "for Li'ooil co'iiluct and bravi'iy on the field of

battle," ^ ice Lieut. Henry ^V. S|icncer, resigned.

Among the promotions was that of Com.-Scrgt. James

M. Smitli to the jiosition of second-lieutenant; Sergt.

Charles AV C'owtan, of C<»m]iany .\, being appointed to

fill his vacated position. The duties of c<)mmissary-

sergeant, ratlier tliankless at best in any regiment, were

enliveneif occasionally in the Tentli by tlie humor and

oddities of the " assistant," or regii!ien1al butcher, Fred.

Dauenhauer, who has been heretofore mentioned. Fred.
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was a strotiy-, burly fvlluw, luiinistakiMlily "Diitcli,"

and filkMl with liuod linmor, tlmuiih iiois\' and dcnmn-

strativi' at tinu's. Ho tilled his rather onerous position

with considerahle taet, i'or it riMjuired soniethini;' of that

<|uality to deal out rations to ten hungry companies and

satisfy all. A hurried distribution of rations did not

always allow of a strict measurenu'ut of each company's

allowance; but Fred, had a good eye, and a head for

'jiKDititits^ and dealt out his chunks of bacon or "salt

JKjrse" with a nerve and gusto which seldom admitted

of a quibble on the part of the sergeant who received it.

True, the sugar, coffee, salt and beans were generally

measured in the same tin (juart cuj), and occasionally

molasses and \inegar, when another vrssel was not handy;

still, Fred's ra])id mo\ enients and his (piaint comments

during the operation of issuing served generally to ipiiet

any grumblings which might at times iia\e a))|)eared

justifiable. His particular point seeme(l always to be to

c<)me out a "little oNcr"—this being always sutticient

evidence for him tliat he iiad not been over generous to

any one com])any at the ex])ense of another.

The weather proved altogether too hot for comfort

iluring the time spent in this uidiealthy canij), and, in ad-

dition to other ailments, camji dysenter\ was terribly

prevalent. AVater grew scarce for drinking jiur]ioses,

and the little run, near which \\'arren's brigade had

])itched their camji, grew to be but a sink of filth in

jihu-es. ]Most of the membeis <d' the "JV-nth Avho were

<lisj)o>ed to be cleanly in jierson chose, after a few ilays,

to go for a time without washing their clothes, rather

than trust themselves to a too near ac([uaintance with

this stream of water. ^Vs the days |iasse(l, pro\isioiis

Lii'i'W plentifid, and bacon took the ])lace of the fresh
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meat "whicli liad been issued steadily for weeks past.

Tliis, witli veo:etal)les of several kinds, assisted to re-

cuperate the men who were slowly recovering from the

mental and physical strain which had recently borne so

heavily upon them. There was very little labor to be

done—drills and useless parades were for a time almost

whollv disrountenanced. and all lent themselves to the

duty of killiiiL;- tinu' in the easiest and most agreeable

way.

On the 'iTth of .Tidy, S\kes' division was i-eviewed by

<Ten. ]\L('b'llan. This was fdllowed on the next day by

a review nf the entire Fifth ('nr|is.

.V sudden cannonading startled the army on thenight

of ^VuiiU'-r 1st. and (•.uiscd much hurrying to ami fro for

an hour or so. The enemy had silently jiosted several

lieavv guns on the oi)posite side of the James, and

opened upon the shipping and houses of the landing; the

gunboats immediately ix'turned the tire, and the Rebel

guns were soon silenced. It was a grand scare, and, al-

tliough the (himage <lone was sligjit, the small I'oi'ce of

the enemy had tlu' sat isfact ioJi of shaking uj) an entii'e

army and causing con-.i'leral)le trt'pidation in the minds

of its generals. Batteries were elected within the next

few days on the opposite side of the river by the Union

f(jices, and a repetition of the attack was m.ade impos-

sible.

On the "^fh of August, in pursuance of a general orih'i-

from army lieadipiarters, the musicians of tlie regimental

band asseinliled at headquarters, and were mustere(l out

of service. One band onlv was thereafter to be allowed

to a brigade. Thus; the band of the Tenth, which had

been aiioliject of much scjlicitude and care during its in-

fancy at Fort ]\loiiroe, came to an abrupt—if not igno-
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iniiiious—eiul, and wr were forced to cDUteiit ourselves

thereafter with fife and drum. The f^eveii Days" eam-

paign had liadly demoralized the " fiddlers,'' and little

music had since been drawn from them. Al. (enter, of

Com]iany A, the artistic manipulator of the bass drum,

had signally distinguished himself at Gaims' Mill in liis

attempt to escape from the enemy when they descended

upon the hospitals, his big drum obstinately refusing to

be drawn after him through a rail fence, and receiving-

some ragged scars. The instrument had never since

fully recovered its wonted melodious tone.

The paymaster made one of his semi-occasional aj)-

l)earances aliout this time and sutlers were soon driving

an immense trade. Gutta-percha pies and leathern mo-

lasses cakes were plentiful in everybody's tent, and

many of the soldiers were " fighting the tiger" from morn-

ing until night, and sometimes from daylight until day-

light came again, when it was possible to shield the fit-

ful light shed by the candle from the watchful eyes of

the camp guard. Col. Warren, in ])assing thnnigli the

camp, had discovered that greenbacks wei'e changing

hands at a lively rate, and that, in fact, "jioker," -'old

sledge" and the mysteries of "faro" were, to a certain

extent, monopolizing the attention of his whole com-

mand. He ordered that no ])laying for money should be

allowed. Beans were thereafter the innocent substitute

for the more valuable greenback ; but, as each beau

represeiite<l a certain amount of lucre, the order iiu-rely

had the effect of gi\ ing a more respectable ajjpearance

to the games without aiti'ring their significance. Then

the brigade commander levied upon the faro banks,

and other card games, wherever they were to be seen

outside the tents of his two reL;iments. In a spirit of
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mirthful reveiiijff some of tlie boys of Capt. Win-
chester's company spirited away C"ol. AVarren's darkey,

and tossed him in a blanket until the contraband was

nearly beside himself with fear, and then, after plenti-

fully flouring him, allowed him to dejiart in ]ieaee. If

the writer recdllects aright, a second nr third attempt

on the same cohired individual brcmght the acturs into

some trouble, and the fun in that particular quarter

ci-a-^ed.

1»ERI()D TV

riiE sKiOMi haiii.i; ()F bull rin—aniii;iam— >iii:i'-

AliDSTOWX I'oKD FREDEKK KS KT i!i; MISTEU ol T

iiF THE TWri YKARs" (IRi i A MZ Al lo N .

Early in August the ino\ement of the Rebel army

under (xeii. i>ee assumed tlie shape of a pressing demon-

tration against Gen. Po]h"s army in northern Virginia,

and urgent messages were sent tn McClellan from^Vash-

ington, announcing the threatened danger. This im-

]>elled him to order tlie evacuation of Harrison's Land-

ing, although not without protesting against thus leav-

ing the Peninsula, and giving up the laurels won at sucli

great cost. Thei-e was some mortification in the army at

the tliought of what seemecl to be a retrograde move-

ment and the surrender of advantages
;
yet, the Seven

Days' retreat had prepared many to exjject still further

movements of the same kind. If plans for an advance

upon Richmond from our ]iresent base had assumed de-

finite sjiape in tlie minds of the commanding general, ex-

pectations of such a movement were few among the rank
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and tile. .\s to the piMiplc of tlu- Nortli, tlicy were still

fearful for the safety of the Army of the l*ot<Miiae, and

were iindouhtedly relieved when it was known tliat Hai-

rison's Landing av.is to he e^aeuated.

On Ani^ust 14th, Porter's corps marched from eamji,

Sykt's' division nnivin^ after dai'k, and the next morning

crossinii the C'hickahominy, near its moutli. hy a pontiMm

bridge of ureat length. Knaiisacks hail been sent to

Ali'xandria just before tiie nio\cment commenced, to-

gether with all surplus baggage of the otticers, and the

ai'my was in liglit marching order with a \engeance. A
blanket or overcoat was all that most of the men cai'-

ried, aside from arms and accoutrements, ha\ ersack and

canteen. Just befoic crossing the rivt'r, au<l while it

A\as yet dark, the troops were resting along the road,

M hen suddenly an alarm oi- scare occurred in the ranks

of the National Zoiuixes. The cr\ of ''cavalry" was

heard, and the regiment, almi>st to a man, cleared the

rail fences on either side, and prejiared for an expected

charge of Rebel horsemen. The eiu'iny burst U)i(>ii the

regiment in the shajie ol the colonels iron-gray stallion,

which, with ears and tail iM'ect, aiul head extended. Hew

like the wind down the road, nai-i-o\\ly escaping one or

two shots aimed at him b\- as manv excited soldiers. lb-

was at length coi'nereil and captured, and the excite-

nu'iit subsided as quickly as it arose, but the occurrence

art'orded a subject for talk aud laughter for some time

afterwards.

The troops bivouacked on the afternoon of the Inili,

after a march of twenty-ti\ e or thirty miles. They were

thoroughly woin out, and needed the slee]) which they

obtained during the 7iiglit. The ni'Xt day the march

was resuuu'cl, the route lea<ling through the ancient
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t(i\\ii dl' ^Villialnsl)Ul•L^, and the coriis went into camp a

mile or two lievoud the town. After two more days of

forced marcliing, New]i(irt News was reached on the

evening of the Is^th.

The ciiniinaiider of tlie Fifth Army Corjis, who had

fouglit his inidjis s(i skilfully and bravely at Gaines'

3Iill and ^Mahcrn, had, seemingly, not yet been seized

with the inertia which he was accused df exhibiting ten

days afterwards, and which t'aused his dismissal from

the army, for we liave the testiuKinv of (ireeley (A'ol. II.,

]). 17!) that I*orter w as under orders to halt the ad\ance

at Williamsburg, until the crossing (of the t'hicka-

hominy) was cimjileted ; but, intercepting a letter which

ajiprised him that the enemy were ci>nceHtrating ra])idly

on l'o|ie, with intent to crush him before he could be

reinforced, he took the rev]H>nsibility of ])ressiiig on to

Newport New>. which he icachetl on the l^itli, ha\ing

mai'clied sixty miles in three da} s."

Two da\> thereal'tei', our I'egiinent, with tlu' Fifth,

embarkiMl on tlie --teainei- ' '<//'''/'-/'y(^ passing up Cliesa-

]ieake Hay. and landing at .\((|nia ( reek on the 'i'2i].

Platform and other cais were here pi'ovidt'd, and the

brigade was railroaded to I'almouth. From this )il,ice

the march was in com])aratively shoit and eas\ stages,

ahtng tln^ Kaii]iahannoek to Ellis' Foivl, thenc-_' to I^eal-

ton, A\ arrenton dunetion and Bristoe Station, on the

Orange and ^Mexandria Railroad. ^Vt the last -named

plaee. which the corps reached on the morning of the

.'"^tli. evidences of sevel'e fighting were e\t'r\'wliere set'ii.

Wrecked loc(imoti\fs and cars, together with debi'is of

Vjurnt wagons and sutlers' stores, with se\ci-.al ilead Con-

federate soldiers, boic witness to the sudden attack of

the Rebel forces u]ion (nir baggage and supplies at that
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Spot, and pi-o\e(l also that no time had Ix-cn h)st liy tlie

ouemy in tvacnating at'tci- their first and unexpected at-

tack had resulti'd in tlie stampeding- of our trains. Tlie

stont figliting shoAvn by lleintzelinan's eorjis had evi-

dently hi'en too much for the Confederate raiders. We
bivouacked liere during tlie remainder of the day and

night.

On the morning of the •29tli, Porter's corps niarclied

to ^Manassas Junction, and from thence about four miles

to the neigliborliood of a small stix'am, known as Daw-
kins' Branch, and .about the same distance southeast of

Gainesville. To this last named jilace it was (tcii. PojieV

desire (expressed in an order of this date) that both Gen.

McDowell and Gen. Porter should proceed with their

joint commands, it being his (Pope's) wish to prevent

the passage of Reliel reinforcements through Thorough-

fare Gap and Gainesville.

The position near Dawkins" Branch was reached about

the middle of the day, and, after several hours of man-

oeuvering* along dusty roads, and in the tna/.y labyrinths

of thick woods, with the occasional use of artillery against

a force of the enemy in our front, Sykes' division wt'ut

into bivouac at night, and listened to the desultory

musketry and occasional cannonading which succeeded

* The fcillcjwlng dispatch, sinit to Oeii. Sykes at 5.45, I'. M., uf the 29th, ilhis-

trates some of the sec-sawing niinements of our own brigade :

'* (Ien. S\'kes :—I received an order from Mr. Cutting to advance to the support

ofMnrell; I faced about and did so. I soon met Griffin's brigade withdrawing, by

order of (len. Morel], who was not pushed out, but retiring;. I faced about and

marched back two hundred yards or so
;

I met then an orderly from t len. Porter to

(len. Morcll, saying he nuist push on and pres-, the enemy; that all was going well

for us and he was retiring, tjriffin then faced about and [ am following him to sup-

port fien. M'irell, as ordered. None of the batteries arc cloved up to me.

"Respectfully, ('.. K. W'akren."
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the desperate fighting along portions of Gen. Pope's line

that afternoon.*

Our losses on the 29th are estimated to have been from

6,000 to 8,000. These casualties were borne by Hooker's,

Kearny's, Reno's, King's and Reynolds' divisions.

Whatever may have been the military strategy, mis-

construction of orders, or dictates of policy which guided

Gen. Fitz John Porter in not moving his corps prompth'

into cei'tain positions on the 29th of August, a^ he was

directed to do by Gen. Pope, of whose army Porter's

corps was now really a part, it is certain that no fault

could be attributed to the troops under his command.

Although their marching, counter-marching and maii-

ceuvering during the last two or three days had been

tedious, and they were subsisting on one-quarter rations,

the rank and file Avere ready to meet iuiy emergency that

might have arisen.

The troops who fronted Porter's corps on the after-

noon of the 29th are stated to have been Longstreet's,

recently come upon the field. A letter written by Gen.

Longstreet to the Philadelphia Times, of February 23d,

1878, contains the following direct evidence of the pre-

sence of his troojis :

Carleton, in his ** Following the Flai^," Chap. X,, writes as follows concerninji^

a portion of the battle on the afternoon of the 29th :
^* Time slipped away—precious

hours ! McDowell had not come ; Porter had not been heard from ;
^ Longstreet is

getting ready,' was the report of the scouts. The attack must be m&de at once, if

ever. It began at two o'clock by Hooker and Kearny on the right, pushing through

the woods and across the fields between Dogan's house and Sudley Church.
** The veterans of the Peninsula move upon an enemy whom they have met be-

fore. Jackson has made the line of a half-finished railroad his defence, and his men
are behind the embankment and in the excavations. It is a long desperate conflict.

There are charges upon the enemy's lines and Repulses. Three, four, five o'clock,

and Porter has not come. McDowell, who should have marched northwest to

Groveton, to meet Longstreet, has, through mistake, marched east of that place,

and joined the line where Kearny and Hooker are driving Jackson."
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'•As we iipiji-oacliod tlie fiekl (aljmit twelve, M., of tlie -".Ith), we

heard the soiiiid of a heavy battle, which proved to he (ieii. .Taek-

son, very severely eiii;;Li;ed witli the enemy. * * *

After a careful examination of the liiound, I rode back to (ien.

Lee and reported tliat the position ( Feiliial) was \'ery stronL,^ and

tlie iHdspects hardly such as to warrant the heavy sacrifice of life

that a serious attack would invohc * * * I5ef(iie

the question was at all decided a dispatt'h was received from (hh

St\iart, ij-ivini;- us notice that a very strouL;- column was moving uji

apiinst luy right, (ien. Lee ordered ine at once to reinforce thai

part of my line and be ready to rejicl the attack. 1 ordered the

reinforcing column to the march, and rode out rai)idty in adxance

that 1 might see precisely what was needed. The threatening

column pioved to be (ien. Fitz John Porter's command. After

•seeing it I reported back to (!en. Lee that it was too light a col

innn, in my opinion, to mean a real attack. This inestiniption

was correct, and the advance soon halted, and then withdrew."

(icn. Ijoiigsti'cct did not niaki' the attack piojxiscd

liy Gen. Lee, /. c, upon the main jidsitioii of the Feilcial

line. He writes that further recnnndissances made at

night ])roved that tlie Union ])usition was too strong to

be carried, and he therefore orderi'd liis troops Lack to

the line first occupiecL He doi's not in this li'tter credit

I'orter's c()r])s witli any sliare in causing Ins final deter-

mination not to attack tlie main line. (n'li. L. testified,

however, Lefore the board of officers apjwiiited for the

rehearing of the "Fitz John I'orter case,"" tliat "Gen.

Porter"s pii.sition checked liis (Gen. Loiigstreet's) foi-ces

till it was too late; if Gen. Porter h;id attacked tiiat day

(29th), any time after twel\e o'clock, the forces of wit-

ness would ha\e annihilated him, for tlie Federal lines

were then too much extended and disjointed."" He also

testified, "In view of the im2)enetrable woods, it would

have been Aery hazardous for (ieii. Porter to take his
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command around the road to Groveton, and, if he had
attempted it, his force would have been broken up."

Per contra, Gen. Pope says, in his official report, dated

at New York, January 'Ti, 1868 :

"I believe—in fact I am positive—that at five o'clock in tlie

afternoon of the 29th, Gen. Porter had in his front no considerable

body of tlie enenij- I believed then, as I am very sure now, that

it was easily practicable for him to have tnrneil the right flank of

.Jackson, and to have fallen upon his rear; that if he had done so,

we should have gained a decisive victory over tlie army under

.Jackson before he coidd have been joined hy any of the forces of

Longstreet." *

Tlie author docs not intend to rehearse tlie now fa-

miliar facts ill connection with Gen. Porter's actions be-

tween the 25th and 30th of August. It would, however,

be pertinent to remark that the unofficcrlike conduct of

the general was more conspicuous in his dispatches and

movements of the 26th, "iTtli and 28th than upon the

29th, for on the afternoon of the latter day he had j(?r/;//^^

facie evidence of a freshly-arrived force of the enemy in

his front, and, although he did not attack them, he was

* In fien. Pope's first official report of his operations, made September 3d, 1862,

he says, in connection with the movements of the 29th ; ''As soon as I found that

the enemy had been brought to a halt, and was being vigorously attacked along

Warrenton turnpike, I sent orders to McDowell to advance rapidly on our left and

attack the enemy on his flank, extending his right to meet Reynolds' left, and to

Fitz John Porter to keep his right well closed on McDowell's left, and to attack the

enemy in flank and rear, while he was pushed in front, This would have made the

line of battle of McDowell and Porter at right angles to that of the other forces en-

gaged. The action raged furiously all day, McDowell, although previously in rear

of Porter, bringing his whole corps on the field in the afternoon, and taking a con-

spicuous part in that day's operations. To my surprise and disappointment I re-

ceived, late in the afternoon, from Porter, a note saying that his advance had met

the enemy on the flank in some force, and that he was retiring upon Manassas

Junction without attacking the enemy or coming to the assistance of our other

forces, although they were engaged in a furious action only two miles distant, and

in full hearing of him,"
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atforded a soldifr's fxcusc to evade orders which were

j)ossil)ly olmoxiuus to him. Gen. Po])e desired tluit the

junction of the Fifth C'orjis with his own army should

be made with the utmost celerity This is indisputable.

His dispatches and orders to (tcu. l*<)rter between the

26th and 30th, familiar now to many readers of this vol-

ume, exhibit the strait which rendered necessary the

jiresence of all available trc)o])s at this momentous time.

AdoptiTig a liberal view of Gen. Porter's actions, it is

equallv uncontrovertible that, in consideration of per-

sonal motives, and jirimarily in his zeal for the interests

of his old commander an<l fellow-soldier. Gen. McC'lellan,

he was tardy in his movements and apparently desirous

of impeding, rather than assisting Gen. Pope, thus far

failing in his duty to his Government and wrecking the

soldierly reputation he had jireviously won. An un-

prejudiced mind can hardly help contrasting the move-

ments of Gen. Porter just previous to the ."tOtli of August

with those of other commanders at critical periods dur-

ing the Rebellion. The energetic Stonewall Jackson,

when on the march towards McClellan's right at Gaines'

Mill, had only to send an aid to Gen. Ewell, a division

commander, i-ecpiesting him to "ft'lc off to the lift mol

take the road to (Johl Harhor'''' I'orter's corps felt the

terrible im))act of battle immediately afterwards. The
glorious, liattle-scarred Fifth Corps Avitnessed in after

months of campaigning more than one imexpected attack

upon its l)attalions, made by Rebel commanders jealous

only of the honor of their fiai;—watchful, vicrilant and

ready to strike wherever opportunity offered. Had the

entire available portion of the Army of the P(jtomac

—

experienced veterans of the Peninsula—In^en hurried to

the vicinity of ^Manassas and (;aines\illc ;it the iironer
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inonieiit, a Gettysburg might liave palsied the Rebel

Avar-power in August, ISVrl, instead of ten months after-

wards.

The morning of the .'lOth saw P(»ter"s corps on the

rt)ail towards Groveton, and after eonsidi'rable marching

it took a position in the afternoon along the general line

of the armv—its two divisions present (Morell's and

Svkes') forming the left centre of the line as now ar-

ranged. Fire was alnidst immediately 02:)ened from Ilaz-

litt's and other batteries, near Warren's brigade, whicli

was returned by the enemy.

SwintoH, in his "Army of the Potomac," sa\s:

"The Wiinrnloii turnpike, wliicli interx'ols the JI:iii;i.ssas

liiittluticld, runs we>t\vard up the valley of the little rivulet of

Young's Branch. From the stream the uround lises on I Kith sides,

in sijinc places quite into hills. The Sudley Spriiiifs Road, on cross

ing the stream at rinlit angles, passes directly over one of these

hills, just south of the Warrenton turnpike ; and this hill has on

it a detached road with tiekis stretcliing back away from it some
hundreds of yards tn the forest. 'I'liis is the hill whereon what is

known as the Ileiu-y House stood. To the west of it is another

hill—the Bald Hill, so-called—which is, in fact, a rise lying be-

tween the road^. and making about the same angle with each,

and running back to the fcirest. Between the two hills is a

brook, a tributary (if Young s Branch. Ujion the latter hill (ien.

McDowell directed Revnolds division and a portion of Bicket Is

command, so as to check the flank manfeuvre that menaced to

seize the Warrenton turnpike, which was the line of letreat of the

whole army.
" The occupation of this position was judicious on the par\ of

(ien. McDowell ; but the dclachment of Beynolds from Portei's

left for that purpose had an unfortunate restdt, for it exposed the

key-point of Porter's line. Col. G. K. Warren, who then com-

manded one of Porter's brigades, seeing the imminence of the

danger, at once, and, without waiting for orders, moved forward
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with his small but brave brigade of about a tliousaiid men, and

occupied the important position abandoned by lioynolds*

Upon the occupation, by AVarren's two regiments, of

the point just mentioned by Swinton, six companies of

the Tenth, under Lieut.-Col. Marshall, Avere ordered out

as skirmishers, and they advanced through the forest

which covered the front and left of the brigade. Reach-

ing the edge of the woods at the other side they were

immediately posted, and in a few minutes had obtained

sight of the enemy's pickets, and were exchanging shots

with them. The remaining companies of the regiment

entered the woods a short distance and halted, acting as

a main reserve A few rods to the rear and in the open

was stationed the 5th New York in line of battle.

Gen. Porter had ordered an attack upon the enemy's

position on his right, and it was now that the movement
was made. Gen. Butterfield, with his own brigade, sup-

ported by the balance of Morell's division and several

regular battalions, advanced with splendid courage, but

met Gen. Jackson's forces strongly posted, and were com-

pelled to retire with heavy loss. They suffered consider-

ably fi'om an enfilading fire from Longstreet's position

on Jackson's flank.

f

* Gen. Sykes' Report, '' Pope's Campaigns" (No, 35, p. 146) :
^' The Pennsyl-

vania Reserves, under Gen. Reynolds, had been posted on my left, south of War-
renton Pike. Just previous to the attack, these troops were withdrawn, leaving my
left flank entirely uncovered and the Warrenton road open. Col. Warren, 5th

New York A'olunteers, commanding my Third Brigade, seeing the paramount ne-

cessity of holding this point, threw himself there with his brigade, the remnants uf

two regiments, and endeavored to fill the gap created by the removal of Reynolds."

Davenport's ''5th New York \'olunteers" (p. 267); ^' Gen. Porter's infantry

force this day and the following one con'^isted of but t\venty-four skeleton regiments
;

Grifiin's brigade not being present. These regiments, although nominally compris-

ing five brigades, only made in reality, as compared to the enemy's similar organiza-

tions, four and one-half; as Warren's brigade of two regiments was smaller by one-

half than any brigade in the Confederate army."

I Alluding to Gen. Kutterfield's attack. Gen. Sykes say;,: " The enemy, seeing;
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This repulsL' of Porter's tnjojis liy Jacks(_)n was sfein-

iiigly the >iuiial for an overwhehnin<;- advance hv Loiis;-

streut upon our liiu- south of the pike. According to

Confederate rejtorts, as given in DaA enport's '"oth Xew
York Volunteers," Law's brigade, of Hood's division,

was on the north side of the pike originally, but crossed

over during the advance and joined Hood's omii brigaile.

This latter brigade w as t-onii)Osed of the 1st, 4th and 5th

Texas, Is'th (Ti'orgia, and the Hampton Legion, and was

lying south of the ])ike, tlirectly in front of Warren's

position. E\aii>' brigade was just in the rear of Hood's

old command, and the whole were supported by Ander-

son's division of three brigades, (hi the riLjlit of II 1

were tlu- divisions of Kemjier and Jones—tlu'ee brigades

eacli.

It was now nearl\' five o'clock, and the enemv had

be<'oine rather bold in exposing themselves and exchang-

ing shots witli the skirmisiiers of the Tenth, undi'r IJeut.

Col. Marsjiall. Suddenly the Rebel pickets arose and

ia])idly advanced, tiring as they caTne. and the Texan

bri^iade burst into view from the woods opposite, fol-

lowecl cjoselvbyits supjiorts. The attack was so sudden

that the dejiloyed companies of the Tenth had barely

time to disciiarge their pieces once befori' the I-iebels

were almost upon them, 'i'lie order was given to fall

back, ami a iX'trogi'ade nio\emeiit was made through the

wiiods. the men loading and firing as they retreated.

So rapid were the movements of the KebeJ brigades,

however, that our skirmisiiers hardly reached the reserve

it^ failure and that our weak poiut l.iy nn my left, in fnuit of W.-trren, poured upun

his little command, under cover of the forest, a mass of infantry that enveloped—
ahiKist destroyed—him and completely pierced our line."

'.I
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of till' rc<Tiiiiciit lii'forc the yray cci;its were >cen tlu'ough

the Avoiiils, and the next instant a (lestructi\e volley

tore through the ranks of the two ilevoteil regiment;?,

both from the front and left flank, killing and wounding

a great numher. Col. Bendix immediately ordered the

eomjianies in resi-rve to march back over the intervening

space of a few yards, and take jiosjtion on the flank of

Duryee's Zouaves, in order to give the skiriiiisliers an

opjiortunity to form, and also to allow the .")tli to Are at

the enemy Tlu' movement was made i]uickly, and the

four companies, on gaining the position, instantly faceil

about and opened fire uj)on the advancing Rebels, who
were now actually firing in the faces of the two regi-

nuMits. The skirmishing com])anies formed as well as

possible under the circumstances, l»ut nundiers of these

men kept on further t<jwards the rear, where many
halted and delivered effective fire at tlie foe. Mean-

while the ')th, whose line had remained unbroken, de-

livered a scathing volley full into the I^ebel regiments,

which were almost upon them—the united fire of the

brigade cutting swaths in the Rebel ranks and causing

the ailvancing and yelling mass of men to slacken their

quick ste])S and then to halt.

The resistance made by the two regiments on this

ground, almost surrounded as they now were by the ene-

my, who had really piei-ced our line, was necessarily of

short durati<in ; but the loss was ver\' lu'avv In the

'I'enth, Color-Seigt. William Duff, of Company I, who
carried the regimental flag, Mas mortally wounded, and

his flag was seized by Sergt. Daniel J. Dougherty, of

T'oinpany K, who was riddled by bidlets. ]Most of the
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color-guard were killed or wounded, and this flag was

ultimately lost.*

Sergt. Albion Alexander, of Company K, who bore

the United States color, was wounded, but managed to

escape from the field, bearing with him his charge. Lieut.

Josiah Hedden, of Company C, was killed, and Lieuts.

Dewey, Culhane and Mosscrop and Capt. Dimmick
were all severely wounded, falling into the hands of the

enemy.

Individual cases of heroism and ineffectual bravery

were plentiful in the regiment. Company A, one of the

four remaining in reserve, fought bravely and sustained

the heavy loss of 17, killed and wounded. A small per-

centage only of the original "Sandy Hook" members

were left in the company after this desperate after-

noon's work. Acting Sergt. Baker, Corp. Lon. Rogers,

the gifted Harvey Compton, "Tailor" MacHale, and the

tall Frenchman, Lombard, were among those who weie

killed or mortally wounded. The color company (I)

also suffered heavily in killed and wounded, and the loss

among non-commissioned officers throughout the regi-

ment was marked.

Lieut.-C:ol. Marshall was among the last of his skir-

* I'he color was taken by the i8th Georgia Regiment, and afterwards deposited

in the State Capitol, at Milledgeville, Ga. After the entrj' of Sherman's army into

that place, in the winter of 1864. this flag, with others which had been captured by

Georgia troops during the war. was taken possession of by the Union forces and

sent North. It is now safely preserved in the Bureau of Military Statistics, at Al-

bany, N. v., together with other colors carried by the National Zouaves during the

Rebellion

.

Alfred Davenport, in his " 5th NewYork Volunteers," says; ' The Tenth having

been surprised by overwhelming numbers, without any warning, were forced to fall

back to save themselves from annihilation or capture. The majority of them passed

through the right and centre of the 5th Regiment ; but, before they could extricate

themselves from their perilous position, they suffered a loss in a very few minutes,

killed, wounded and missing, of 115."
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iiii>liiis to retreat from the woods, and, as he gained tlie

(deared ground in front of the line of battle of the .uli, a

liraA\ny Texan (dose l)ehind ordered him to surrender.

Private Charles Lederer, of Comjiany C, instantly lev-

eled his musket and was the quiekest to fire, the Rtd)el

falling lifeless in his tracks.

But a few minutes elajist'd before overwhelming num-
l>ers foi'ced the remnants of the two regiments to retreat

precipitately, in order to save themselves from certain

death or capture. Several othciM's of the Tenth and Fifth,

with groups of gallant men, offered praiseworthy resist-

ance to the wild Texan soldiers at different points of the

Held and thus many were killed or taken prisoners. The
field offici'rs of the Tenth were (•oiisj)icuous in their efforts

to rally their men and oppose a determined front to the

enemy's masses, as were also the line otJicers who were

not disabled.

I'he scene at the height of the battle ujion the field

held l)y Col. Warren was terrible, and wofully lacked

the elements of insjiiration calculated to incite our sol-

diers to successful efforts. Shells flew over and through

the Itrigade from both front and rear, and men were

falling in all directions over a cleared space of perhaps

five or six acres. The bright red uniforms of Duryt'c's

Zouaves, and the blue blouses of our own regiment, cov-

ered the ground thickh' Brotliers and boon comrades

were shot or bayoneted by the enemy wdiile attempting

to succor those who were dear to them, and su(di efforts

were at last impossible. '^I'o the I'iglit, w lieri' the battle

raged with less bias, the regular battalions were liotly

engaged, as were ]McT)ow(drs troops on the left of War-
ren, and the steady rattle of their volleys, mingled w ith

the iniissant thundering of artilK'ry, became more oli-
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servable as we grew accustomed to the din immedi-

ately enveloping u;?. Gen. Pope's line had become en-

gaged along its entire centre and left, as the Rebel

divisions, gathering additional courage from their success

on Warren's front, now sought to crusli the Union left

completely and seize our lines of retreat.

The stand of our own little brigade, although lasting

so short a time, had not been in vain. The volleys of

musketry from the two regiments, though irregular, had

been murderous, and the check which the oncoming

thousands of the enemy thus received in their impetuous

ailvance from the woods was enough to seriously dampen
tlu'ir ardor, and afforded an opportunity for different

dispositions of the troops on our right and an effectual

resistance to the determined charges of the Confederates

ui)on Porter's gradually retiring brigades.

A. 11. Guernsey, in Harper's " History of the War,"
says :

" Warren's desperate stand had not', however, been

unavailing. To all seeming it saved the defeat from be-

coming a rout." *

* In Swin ton's *Wrmy of the Potomac," p. 191, occurs the following: '^ Warren,

occupying the important position he had seized, held on stoutly and against a fear-

ful loss, till all the rest of Porter's corps had been retired, and only withdrew when
the enemy had advanced so close as to fire in the very faces of his men.

Gen. Sykes, in his Report (" Pope's Campaign,' p. 148), makes the following

statement of the occurrences on the field :
''

I desire to call the attention of the

riiajor-general commanding to the services of Cols. Warren, BucTianan and Chap-
man, United States .\rmy, commanding brigades of my division. Their coolness,

courage and example were conspicuous ; their claim to promotion has been earned

on fields of battle long prior to that of the 30th of August, 1862." * * *

" Had the efforts of these ofiicers, those of Gens. Reynolds, Reno and Butter-

field, been properly sustained, it is doubtful if the day had gone against us. War-

ren s command was sacrificed by the withdrawal of Reynolds' troops from my left

and their non-replacement by others. The enemy masked and concealed his bri-

gades in the forests south of the Warrenton pike. His presence was unseen and

unknown until he appeared in sufficient strength to overpower the infantry opposed

to him."
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The liiss (if till' Tfiith, in killed ami wuiiiided. is csti-

inated at aliout ];'>0. Many of tlie wounded fell into

the enemy's liamls, and se\eral uninjured men were prci-

l)alily eajitured liefore they Cduld extricatr thciiisi'lves

from the forest.

The following' were killed instantly or died of wouikU

reeeivcd :

Company ^V : Sert^t. ^Vlonzo lui^eis ; (_'(ir|). AVilliani

(' Baker; Privates John C. ]MacIIale, Harvey P Conip-

ttin, John (Jillman, Aujj^ust Loni1)ard, John Smith.

tympany C : Sceond-Lieut. Josiali Hedden ; Corji.

Frederick Bland ; Private Nicholas Smith.

Company E : Pri\ ate Henry Mallin.

Company F: Cor]i. Archibald Snuth ; Pri\ ate Cliris-

tian Schlenhani, '^i'liumas ]McAyu\-.

Company (i : Corji. Hugh Reilley ; I'rivatcs AVilliani

^Nlulkey, Charles Schoeck.

Comjiany H : Pri\ ates Edward Frencli, .lames Smith.

Charles Scdtt, John Sullivan.

Coni|)any I: Cohn-Scrnt. Wm. Duff; Piivati's John

S. Dockham, (ieoi-gf Kavanagh, Francis .Smith, John

Will, Samuel ^Ic]Mullens, .Tolin Jnhnson.

Ccimjiany K : Struts. Daniel .1. Dougherty, Ale\an<lcr

Finlay; Private Cliarlt's McLiniglilin.

T(^al, :;i.*

Two or three wagons with ratioTis for ourhrigade h.id

started from Cciitrevilli', crossing Bull Run at llie stone

liridgc, and were going up the rising ground south of

the stream when the attack ujion our position reached

its culminating point. Spent balls tlew around, and

straggling (ii'iiiit-roiirh rs of the driven liriu-a<le came

* The names of the missin:; (not heard frf>ni) .Tnd an incomplete lUt of the

wounded w ill be found in the" Appendix.
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nver the crest of the hill towards the rear. A section of

a hattery came tlmnderiiii;- <1oavii the decline, one of the

pieces beino- precipitated into a u'ully along the road, and

two or three shells bursting in unjileasant proximity to

the wagons, hastened a ]ianic alread\' tlireatened among
the teamsters. In .i twinkling the teams were turned to

the riglit and left, at least one nf tlie wagons being over-

turned in tile frantic effort to hea<l to the rear. Traces

were cut. and drivers and lii>r>c> hurried back tiiwar<ls

the brid<_;e, while the scores of Mildiers Avho now tilled

tlie roacl im their wav from the bl ly field beyond for-

got, for the time, the enemy behind them, and, reniem-

licring only that thev were hungry, swarmed around the

ijeserted wagons and tilled their lia\ eisacks witli colfee,

hard tack and bacon. This issue of rations was j)roliably

the (juickest ever made in the history of Wairen's bri-

ga<le, and our men had cerlainly never been more in

need of them.

Fii'st-Lieut? (ico. yi. l)ewr\ wa'- struck on the fore-

head bv a fragment of shell and rendered insensible,

("poll recoverini:' consciousness, he saw tliat lie \cas alone,

with the (\<'eption of the p)rostrate forms of the killed

and wounded, which strewe<l the groumh Walking

^lowh towanls the run. he wa(bil into the cooling water,

and, while coL;itating how he might escape through the

Reliel lines, a slightly wounded otfici'r of a 'JV'xas regi-

ment ])asse<l, acconipanied by two or three soldiers, and

Dewey surrendered to thus s(^uad. lie accompanied

them to a hospital camp in the woods, near the scene of

the rei'ent struggU-, and there canu- in contact with a

wounded officer of the 18tli Georgia, ('aj)t. (J'Brien, who

seemed at once to fancy Lieut. D., and, after some con-

versation, offered his protection and companionship.
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Until Dewt'V w :l^ parolt'il, In^fctlier-witlnuiinlK'rs ol'ntluT

juisdinTs, sdiiif foui" (lays thercat'tci', he icctiMMl tlu' licst

<it' attciitini: ami the same fooiT that was allownl tin-

\voiin<l('(l (ithc'cis ol' the brigade in whosi- lidspital lie wa^

cared for. Three days after the tight he unexpeetedlv

came upon the dead hody of ('iliT-Sciot. Duff. IJoth

of his legs had been amjiutated ; he iiad e\idently died

during (ir snon after the mieratidii. as he \\'as still Iviui:

on the Iniard used as an operating table. 31nst of the

bixlies of the men of tlie Fifth and Tenth still lying un-

buried were unrecognizabU', being lilackened and bloated

beyond ileseriplion. The eorjises had been stri])ped of

most of tlieir clothing and some Avere as naked as tliev

were w hen born. The ragged legions of Confederates had

not hesitated to e^uip themselves in the unifcu-ms of their

lifeless enemies, leaving their own worn-out habiliment>

where they had diopped them.

Color-Corps. Samuel ^MeDonabl and Edward A. Du-

liev were each badlv wounded. Tju' foriiK'r was unable

to move and remained upon the field se\cral days Ijefoic

lie was jiaroled and removed. ^Vfter the brigade had

fallen back, Dubey was endeavoring to crawl to the run,

MJien a mounted Rebel called upon him to " lay down."

He refused, and the merciless liorsemaii slmt him in the

arm with his i\'A-ol\er. Still Dubey managed to reach

the op]Kisiti' side of the run, wliere (apt. Dimmick and

Lieut. 3Iosserop were lying disabled-—the former sJiot

through both legs and the latter in the side. The hol-

low along this streamlet, in the rear fd" what had been

AVarren's jxisition, was noM' made a liot ])lace bv the

battery of Napoleons with which our jirescnt line wa>
being stublxirnly held, and along the run the Texas ic-

gimcnts reformed as if to cliaruc the uinis. Tlic three
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woundod men lay liere nearly three days. On the cven-

iiiu' cif the third day, alter they had suffered almost iin-

endurahly, and had sid)mitte<l to the r<ililieries oi Rel)el

priiwk-rs and maraudeis (with the exciption of Dubev,

who liy sheer hohbu-ss and hard worils enlisted the ad-

miration of the thieves), and when it seemed that death

must soon t'lisut', the attention of a ]iassin<i' Rebel officer

was attracted bv a masonic pin worn bv Lieut. ^Moss-

cidji. He interested himself in the three comrades :

their wounds were dressed and thev were conveved in an

ambulaucf to a neighboring lioust-, where they were,

in a dav or two, |i,n-oleil, and managed to reach Wash-
ington. Sixteen Acai's afti'rwards Capt. JJimmick met

(ajit. llutjh Ban-, their masonit- friend, in ^^'inchester,

Va., and re<'ogni/.t'<l him. Lieut. 3Ioss(i(ip's sword,

which he had surrendered perforci', was, in the follow-

ing January, returned to him by Lieut. C'aiter, of the

4tli Vi rnioiit Regiment, who had taken it froTn a wounded

Rebel at the battle of South Mountain, ]\[d.

Scciiiid-Lieut. .Tosiali Iledden, of tomjianx^ (', was

the onl\ officer of the Tenth killed. He had been j>ro-

motcil for coiispiruous courage shown at (Taiiies" Mill,

and was emulating his fornu'r braver\' when the fatal

bullet struck him.

When darkness came to end this (bi\ of battle, the

left of (icii. Rope's line had been forced back about half

a mile, 1>ut still covei-eil the turn])ike, which was the

only safe line of retreat. At eight o'clock, r. :\r.. Gen.

Po])e sent instructions to his corps commaiidei's to with-

<lraw towards C'entreville, designating the route of each

and the jMj-ition he was to take—(ien. lii-no being or-

dered to co\cr the retreat.
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REPORT OF COJ.. (;. K. AVAUREX*

('0MMAXI>1N(; 'rilllil) Bl;i(..\I)E, SVKKS' DIVISION, PoKTEli >•

I'lKTii Army C'liui-s.

lIlCADQUARTEKS TlIIKD BuiGAIH.,

Sykks Division, S(']itciiil)er 6tli, 1S(J0.

Sn; :— I taku lc:i\e to present lincwitli i\ skctcli of tin- field of

action ol' tlie :!Otli of AiiL:ust, ;\s it apprared to nie. "with an ar

count of what 1 witnessed and tlie i)ai-t sustained by niv liriiiade,

c(insi>ting of the otii New York Volunteers, about 4110 stroiiLi. and

the Teiitli XeA\- York Volunteers, about •")!(• stroni;-. [Diajrrani.]

* * * Sniead's and Randoll's l)atteries in tlie mad near nic

Hazlitt's rifled battery was executing- an order from (ieii. Porter

to take up a jiosition at where Reynolds had been (Hazlitt's bat-

tery was without siipjiorl, and our whole left tlank Avas uncov-

ered). I immediately a>^ulned the resjionsibility of occupying the

jilace Rej'nokls' divi^i(Jll had vacated, and making all the sliow of

force I could.

For this purpose I deployed three-fifths of the Tenth New
York Volunteei's to hold the edge of the woods tow ards the enemy

on our left, and keeping the 5th Xew York Volunteers in rcsei\e,

out of view of the enemy's liattcry.

Notice of tliis movement of mine I inmiedialely sent by an offi-

cer to Gen. Sykcs or Gen. Porter. He found the latter, wlio di-

lected me to hold on, and sent me mounted orderlie-s to keej) him

informed. He was, I liclieve, near where 'Weed's batteiy wa>

placed, I proliably Ijad flie best view of what followed that the

liattlefield incsented. As soon as (Jen. Ruttei-tield's l)rigadc ad-

vanced up the hill, there was a great coininotion among tlie Riliel

forces, and the whole side of the hill and ediics of the woods

^waimed with men before unseen. Tlie effect wa^ not unlike flush-

ing a covey of quails. The enemy fell back to the side of the rail-

I'oad and took shelter on the i-ailroad cut and liehind the embank-

ment, and lined the edges of the woods beyond. Butterfield'>

advance bevond the brow of the hill was imiio.Nsjlile, and takiim

Ills jjosition, his troops ojicned file on the enemy in front, who,

* From DavL-npcrt's " Hi>lMr\ ui tlic 5th Xrw York Volunteers."
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from liis slifltercd posilioii reliinied it viirdnmslx , wliilc. at the

same time, a batteiv, somewhere in tlie iirolonjiatioii of llie line

(E, B), opened a most destructive eiitiladinu' tire witli splierical

case shot. It lietame evident to me that without lieavv reinforce-

ments (ien. Buttertield's troops must fall back or lie shui»'htered,

the only assistance lie recci\e(l being from Ha/.litfs liattery,

which I wa'- supportini;', and "Weed's (near X).

After niakinff a most desperate and hopeless tight, (-ien. Butter-

tield's trooji- fell l)ack, and the enemy immediately formed and

advanced. Ilazlitt's battery now did good exectition on them,

and forced one column that ad\ anccd beyond the i)oint of the

wond> (at A) to fall back into it. Unwilling to retii'e from tlie

]iosiliou I iield, which involved the withdrawal of this eflicient

battery and the exposure of the flanks of our retreating forces, 1

licld on, hoping that fresh troops would be thrown forward to

meet the enemy now advancing in the n\H-u fields ; well knowing,

however, that my ]io>ition wa.~ one from whicli 1 could not retreat

in the face of a ^uiierior force. Revnolds' division on my left,

probably aware of the superior force iif the enemy gathering in his

front, fell back from I towards P Tlie enemy advanced with

rapidity upon my position, with the evident intention of capluring

Ilazlitt's battery. The Tenth New York was compelled lo fall

back, >t-aicely arri\ iiig at the position held by the 5th Xi'w York
before the enemy; and in ^uch a manner as to almost coiuplctcly

prevent the -"illi from tiring upon them. AVliile I was endeavoring

to clear them from tlie front, the enemy, in force, opened tire from

the wood'- on the rear and left flank of the ."iith with most fearful ef-

fect. I then gave the order to face about ami march down the hill,

so as to bring the enemy all on our front; but in the roar of mus-

ketry I could only lie heard a >ljo]'l di-lance "•'
"* * "•'

Before the color> and the remnant of the regiment (the ."ilh)

could be extricated, '^'iis men of the oth and i:):! of the Tenth Xew
York weic killetl or wounded. In the Tenth New York, Lieut.

Iledden was killed, and ('apt. Dimmick, Lieut. Dewey, Lieut.

^Io>scrop and Lieut. C'ldliane wounded.

"We assisted from the field 77 of the \\ouuded of the Mi ami S

of the Tenth. The remainder fell into the hands of the enemy.

Jiraver men than those who fought and fell that day could not
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lie found. It \v;i- iiniio>sil)le for u> to do iiiiur, and, as is well

known, all the ctl'Dils of our army barrly clu'cki'd this ailvance.

Very i(>|>i-(i fully, your obedient ser\ant,

I

Signed,] «;. K. Wahkex,
t'dl. "iili ^'. Y Vols., cdni. Third Hrii^ade.

LiEi 1. IIeywaui) (it TIM;.

Acting Aide-de-Canip, and

A. A. A. G., Syke-'' Division.

During tlio night >>\' \hv ;'.Otli, tlic weaiN divisions of

tlie' I'nion arinv withdrew towards C'ciitrcville. Tliey

liad met with extraordinary loss ; but tlie simple ]>()sses-

sion of the battlctiehl Iiardly compensated the Rebel-

for their h)ss of between eight and nine tlioiisand men.

Althougli we had been virtually defeated, and our lines

so l)ent and broken as to demand a retreat, there was no

panic such as tliat which had followed the battle foiigiit

a yviw previous on nearly the same ground. The bri-

gade of C'ol. Warren was under discipline, and, although

the ranks of its tw(^ regiments were sadly depleted, tiie

regimental and company org.mizations wvw still jierfect.

Centreville was reached early in the morning, and

]Misitioii was taken along the entrenched line on tlie north

or right of the village—the officers and men of the Tenth

pro(H'e(ling to snatch Avliat sU'e}i they could under the

pcltings of a severe rain storm. These heavv falls of rain

now seemed t<i be an ine\itable occurrence after si'verc

battles, and, in the history of the war, scarce a battle of

ni.ignitude occurred without its following of rain, mud
and iliscomfort. U]ioii roll-call, on the^Ust.it was found

that the number of otlicers and men jireseiit with tlie regi-

ment had dwindled to but a small portion of tlie si icugth

on the morning of tlu' preceding da\'. Some companies

were but skeletons, coiumandi'd bv sero'eants, and the
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regiment ple^ellted a sorry .spertacle. Soon afterwards,

however, stragglers, comprising the sick and slightly

wounded, and those wlio had become separated from the

command during tlie night's marcli, made their appear-

ance, and 1)V the afternoon tlie regimental strength was

considerably increased.

The movements of the enemy towards the right of

our army, in the direction of Fairfax Court IK)Use, was

so i'vi<lent by tlu' aftiTnooii of the first of Sejitember

that (ien. Poj)e made new dispositi<ms of liis different

corps—tlie P"'ifth Corps (I'orter's) being directed to

unite with the right of (tcu. Sumner, whose corps, the

Second, was posted near the road from t'entreville to

Fairfax. Just l)efore sunset the enemv attacki'd the

Union forces on the right, and tliere ensued tlie battle of

Chantilly, in which tlu' country lost the services of two

brave general otficcis, Kearny and Steyens. llie tide

of battle did not reach Porter's coips, and, during the

next day and night, the whole army \\as Avithdrawn to

the fleft'iices around T\ ashington.

The troijps i-emained here during three or four days,

resting an<l undergoing a general cleaning process. The
knapsacks and tlu' officers' baggage, which had been

sent from Harrison's Landing by water previous to the

e\acuation of tliat place, were received by the Tenth,

and the welcome opportunity was offerecl for a complete

change of underclf)thing. flails were also receiveil, dat-

ing nearly two weeks Imck. One of the saddest duties

it had yet fallen ti> the lot of the regiment to perform

now presentecl itself. Tiie knajisacks of their comrades

who had fallen in battle were to be examined, and the

contents forwarded to their relatives, if the addresses of

such were known. The melancholy duty was performed
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with sad fci'lintis. ami nicii who had passed throiitrh

the fiery ordeal at Bull Run with unfaltering ((inraire

were uiovimI to tears, in sdiue casfs, as the menmiv of

dead comrades arose in their minds.

The Rebels had vainly endeavored to diseover weak

])oints in the line of the Federal army, whieh stretched

like a cordon of steel in front of the Xational capital,

and, encouraged by the successes of the past two Aveeks.

A entured upon a sclu'me of in^ asion long contemplated,

and which they now believed to be feasible. Gen. Lee

moved his army rapidly to Leesbui'g, whence he crosse<l

the Potomac into ^Maryland by various fords. Having

thus thrown a large force across the river, lie moved to

the interior and occupied Frederick City. Meanwhile,

President Lincoln had relieved Gens. Pope and McDow-
ell from their commands, and, although for a while per-

plexed in the choice of a new leader, lie at length decifh'd

to appoint Gen. McClellan to the command of the com-

bined armies. McClelhan immediately saw tln' necessity

of action, to counteract the new Rcbtd movements, and

crossed the Potomac with the ad\ ance of his army on the

(3th of St'iitember—Svkes' division marchinsj to Tenallv-

town on that day During the next few days the division

moved rather leisni-cly through a fine country, bringing

u]t the rear of the army, and reaching the Monocacy

River, near Frederick City, on the 13th.

The teamsters of the arm}- were in themselves an

arniv numbered by thousands. The lumberin<r wagons,

canvas covered and loaded to the tojis, formed long

lines in the lear of their it'spective divisions, and ])re-

sented a picturescpie a])pearance from a distance, as the

setiningly endless trains wound their serpentine lengths

along the roa<ls. Tn this campaign the liills and mount-
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ains of ^rarvlaiid >()iiu'tiiiu's snbjt'etcd the iiuality of tlie

\\ agons and the expertness and profanity of the team-

sters to a se\ere test. It is doubtful if the virtties of that

niueh suffering animal, the traditional army mule, will

ever he sufiieiently I'Xtolled. The long-eared and brazen-

voici'd i|uadrnpe<l, at times cursed and belabored, and

again coaxed and cajoled, was the jiatient medium liv

which the troo]is were fed with i'oft\'e and liard tack,

jiowder and ball. A famous military writer has asserted

that "an army moves on its stomach," and here the mule

comes in. The innate stubbornness of one of these des-

pised members of the quartermaster's staff has often

sJKiwn itself in some narrow mountain pass, or while

iiossing a bridge, and in such cast's the luckless and

liungrA' bodv of soldiers ha\(' awaited with painful

anxiety the arrival of that particular train with rations.

The aninuxl was never particidar as to his diet, which

consisted of oats or hay, cornstalks or oak lea\es,

wagon boxes, stray overcoats and blankets, the tail or

mane of some social and too conti<ling horse, oi' what-

ever I'lse his fancy dictated or the fortuiu's of camp
threw within his reach.

The teamsters of the Tenth we're, as a rule, nu-n who
had handled the reins befori' their army experience, and

they pro\ed adepts at mana'uvering a "six mule team."

Tommy t^)uinn, of Company C, their chief (who had for

some time served as IJrigade ^^^agonmaster), was lithe

and ijuick and roile a horse as nimble as himself, lie

could extricate a train from ditficulties in less time th.in

it would ha\e taken most men to study the situation.

Are there any of the survivors of the Tenth, who par-

ticifiated in the campaigns of 1862, who will not recollect

" Dick," the colored individual who cooked for the com-
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inisMiiN -Sergeant and tlio tcanistors ':' Pr()lial)!y lit' was

tilt' ^>^^s\ known and nmst (•(ins|iitU(iu> charaoter in the di-

visiuii. txcepting the tlivi>i(in antl lirigiule foniniandeiv.

lie stood xaroely five feet in his slmes (which he sehhun

Avore), his length bein<r seriiiu>lv tliminished by hi^

mitragedusly tangletl Iclis. whirh i)verla])]ied at the knees

and s]ii-eail from thence l)el<i\\', or rather outward, at an

absiirtl allele, niakine- his walk a veritaVjle " urape\iiie

twist." He had a heavy antl not very intellieeiit ca^t

of features ;
Tmt was acute enough in perception in spite

of liis countenance and bodily tleforinit\' On the march,

Dick, with his knock-knees, managed to keep up with

the wagons, even when they were at a good rouiul trot—
slinging himself with his long arms to a handy feed-box

when tiretl of pedestrianism. There he woultl hang with

his weather eye open for any stray tjuarterinaster—those

officers never permitting any impediment in the shape

of " cutting behind" while on the march. Dick's bean

soup was celelirated throughout the regiment. C'un-

eoeted literally of JieciKS, with pork, onions, dcs^icated

vegetables and other <f citiroti thrown in, it was a dish

fit for an epicurean feast, antl the recollection of it ha^

often caused the writer's mouth to water.

McClellan's atlvance through 3Iar\lantl compelled

the eneniv to leave Fretlerick, ami, hard ]>ressed tm his

way towards the fords, Lee halted a portion of hi^

army at Turner's Gap, on South Mountain. The advance

of the Union army (Burnside's corps) here attacked

the Rebel lines, antl a tlesperate eoiifiict enMied, eiidini:

in the defeat antl retreat of the Reliels under (lens.

D. H. Hill and Loiigstreet. A braver "soldiers" battle"

was never ftiught than that of S(]uth ^Mountain, bv the
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soldiers of Gens. Burnside and Hooker, on the 14tli of

September, 18()'2. *

On tlie night of tliis day and the next morning the

whole army was advanced. Porter's command, consist-

ing only of Sykes' division (the balance of the corps

having been marched towards Boonesboro), followed,

with Burnside's corps, the old Sharpsbnrg Road, Avith

orch'rs to reinforce Gen. Franklin's corps, <ir to move on

Sjiarpsburg. according as circumstances should demand,

when the road from Boiuiesboro to Rohrcrsville should

be reached. The route led through Turner's Gaji, and

the road over the mountain was littered with the debris

of the day's conflict—nuniliers of Cinifederate dead, lying

at intervals along the route, attesting the struggle which

had taken place vw the enemv were e^ entually driven

from their sti'ong position.

During the IGth and part of the 17th (the great day

of the battle of ^Vntietam), Porter's corjis (now rein-

forced by Morell's division, which ha<l arrived from

Boonesb(iro), ()ccu]iied a position on the east side of An-

tietam Creek, acting as reserve—its line, acconling to

McClellan's ]J('])ort, "tilling the interval l)etween the

right wing and Gen. l!urnsi<le's comniaml, and guarding

the main a])proach from the enemy's position to our

trains of supply * * * Once having penc-

* While Gen. McClellan w.i-, delayed at the South Mountain passes by an

inconsiderable portion of Lee's army, Jackson's corps of three divisions, assisted by

McLaw's and Anderson's divisions, were resolutely encirclin.i^ Harper's Ferry and

Bolivar Heights, held by Col. D. S. Miles, and at the moment that IMcClellan was

inditing a dispatch to \\'ashington from near South Mountain, viz. ten A. -m., of the

15th., reporting the rout and demoralization of Lee's army on the 14th, and the

rumored wounding of the Rebel leader himself, the capitulation of Harper's Ferry

was taking place, surrendering over 11,000 men and 73 cannon to a portion of Lee's

forces.

10
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trated this liiu% the nicinv's jiassagc t(i our rear oouhl

have met with but feeble resistance."

On the afternoon of the IGtli, while our briuade was

in the act of changing ])osition, and while i-esting along

the Sharpsbuig turnpike, (ieii. ^Mansfield, now in com-

mand of the new Twelfth Corps, ])assed the National

Zouaves. lie had, months before, been in command of

the troojis at Newport News, and had often visited Fort

Monroe during the time the Tenth was garrisoning that

post. His soldierly form and 2:)atriarchal l)eard were at

once recognized by the regiment, ami officers and men
cheered him lustily, and crowded around him to tender

a true soldierly greeting. The old general seemed much
affected by the tribute from his old friends, and returned

their salutation with many hearty Avords and sturdy

grips of the hand. Before sunset of the next day he lay

dead, sealing with his blood the long record of honorable

service Avhich he had given to his countrv

Antietam Creek, in this vicinity, is erossi'd by four

stone bridges—the upper one on the Ki'adysville and Wil-

liamsport Road ; the second some two and a half miles

below: the third about a mile lower still, on the Rohrers-

ville and Sliarpsburg Road, and the fi lurth near the mouth

of the creek. The stream is sluggish, with few aii<l ditti-

cult fords.

Towards the middle of the afternoon of the ITtli, six

battalions of regulars wert' ordered li\ (ien. McClellan

to cross the bridge on the main road and attack and

drive back the enemy's sharpshooters, which <lirections

were carrieil out. "Warren's brigade was detached to the

supjxirt of Gen. Burnside during his attack upon the

bridge (No. •'^>) on the left of the line. The attack was

bi-aA'elv made and the bridtre carried bv the ")lst New
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York and the -"ilst Pennsylvania. Other troops imme-
diately criissed the stream, and the Xinth Corps advanced

to the outskirts of Sharpshurg—^the 9th Xew York Vol-

unteers (Hawkins' Zouaves) playin<j a brilliant part in

the operation. The enemy were unexpectedly reinforced,

however, and succeeded in repulsing and driving back

our now wearied and broken legiments. Blame has

been imputed to Gen. Burnsidc for nut attacking sooner;

'lut it is probable that, had enough trnops crossed to

properly siqipcirt the advance brigades, their iirst suc-

cesses would have been permanent. The Fifth and Tenth

expected to receive ordei-s to advance to their support,

but such orders never caTue, and they were emjtloyed later

in the day in collecting stragglers and on other dutic's.

An incident happent'd, just before the ad\.ince across

tlie liridge, which capitally illustrated the odditic's of

our army life The men of our own regiment and of the

Oth Mere fraternizing while they ri'sted on their arms,

occasionally dodgiuL;- a shell from an elevated Rebel posi-

tion opjMisitc. '•Butch" Sapher, of Durvee's, and C'lai-k,

of Company ..V, of the Tenth, were together. The for-

mer was out of tobacco, and Clark incidentally dared him

to ask (ien. Burnsidc for a "chew." The general was

at that moment riding jiast our brigade, familiar to all

in his "Burnsidc blouse," and Saplier jumped up, boldly

strode towards him—saluted—and .iskcd for the article

desired. The general jiromjitly reined in his horse and

handed out liis paper of line cut, from which " Butch"
al»stractt''l an enormoTis chew, rettirning the paper witli

a "thank you, (ieii'ral." The good-natured officer smiled

and said, " Xever mind ; keep it. You need it, and I can

get more."

The main struijgle on the right and centre of our line
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bad lasted all day, and at iiiiiht the eTiemy liad liccu

worsted at all jioints, and had left nund»eiless dead nn

the y-round whieh they had contested ineh by inch

with the veterans of (4cns. Ildoker. Snniner, Mansticld

and Sc(l<i\\iek. Hvd. Sykes' entire division had been in

position since the 15th, exposed to the fire of the enemy's

avtillerv and sharpshooters (r/<A (ien. .McC'lelLurs Re-

port). When darkness closed the conflict, the soldiers of

the ^Vrniy of the Potomac had once niore gained a vic-

tory over the enemy, flushed as the latter Avere with re-

cent temporary successes in Virginia. ^More than l^)0,00(^

men had been engayed in the conflict, with .")()() pieces

of artillery, and nearly 2."j,0()0men were killed, wounded
and prisoners.

<Ten. McClellan concluded not to attack the eiiemy

on the following day, and on that night (ien. Lee with-

drew his beaten army across the I'otonuic—the entire

force being safely transpoi-te<l to Virginia soil, bearing

with them the supplies gathered in Maryland and Penn-

sylvania. It was a bitter disappointment to the country

ami the army, that they were thus j)ei'niitteil to escape

the destruction wdiich might have been their jiortion if

the \ ictory had been more effectually followed up.

On the 19th, Sykes' division marclie<l to Slu paidstown

Fold, where an artiller\- skirmish ensueil—Warren's bri-

gade exclianging shots with the Rebel skirmishers on

the ojiposite side of the river. AVe remained in bivouac

near the bank of the stream until the next afternoon

("2(*th), when the brigade crossecl the ri\er and deployi'(l

skirmishers on the o|)]iosite side. The Tenth advance(l a

lew roils, detached from the r)th, and when at the foot

of a woodv rise, the regiment was met li\' a sharp mus-

ketrv fire. Directions were <;i\en to lie down, and the
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bullets whizzt'd sharply over the line, while Lieut. -Col.

^Marshall, in coniinaiul, stood with folded arms in rear of

the regiment—a well-defined mark for the enemy's fire

—

and cautitiiied the men to he firm aiul await orders. They
came^but, were to Avithdraw. A stronger force of the

enemy than was at first supposed was in our front, and

although Gen. Sykes' artillery continued to shell them

fiercely, the Tenth and Fifth made an orderly but lather

hasty retreat and regained the ^Maryland bank—our men
nut pausing to remove their shoes as in first crossing.

All hands retained an unpliMsant rc(H)llection oi the

Union disaster at Ball's Bluff, in l>i()l, and did not wish

for a rcjictition in this instauct'.

The crossing was evidently made to (b'aw the atten-

tion of the enemv from a hea\y reconnoissance on the

right, wJiich resulted in a loss of nearly s()() men on the

pai'l of the Union troops.

.Vfter two or three davs of rathei- unpleasant duty on

the banks of the river, with constant exposure to the fire

of the enemy's couccaleil sliarpsliootcrs, and verv little

shelter from the rain ami heavv night dews, \Varren's

briga(le was relieveil by a portion of the regular troops,

and Ment into cam]) a short distance back from tlie ri\ er.

The casualties in our regiment had been slight during

the campaign, but the e.\|iosure had, of coui'se, caused

the U'-ual amount of sickness, ami the ranks liegaii to

assiinie a very slim appearance.

On the "iltli, while at this camp, orders wei-e I'cceived

from Army Ileadijuartei's, ti-ansferring the Tenth t,o the

Second Army Coi-ps ((4en. .Sumner's). (_':imp was struck,

and a hearty gooibbye said to our fellow-soldiers of the

.")th, from whom it seemecl rather odd to ]iart after hav-

inu' been so lon^- and intimately connecttMl. The ofiicei-s
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and men of Diiryec's Zouaves bid their fellnw regiment

"God speed" and a suceessful future, and lint' of march

was taken by Lieut. -Col. Marshall along the Potomae to

opposite Harper's Ferry. Here the regiment crossi-d the

river, marching through tiie dirty and aiieitnt-looking

town, past the bare walls of the burned (TovtMiiincnt

armories and the old battered engine-house hallowed

by the memory of old John Brown, whose soul was by

this time veritablj^ "marching on.''

The tents of the Second Corjis, dingy and ragged from

long campaigning, covered Bolivar Heights, and the regi-

ment, on its arrival, reported at Corps Headijuarters ;

being then ordered to the Third Brigade, of (4eii. French's

Third Division. Both the officers and men of the Tenth

were glad to find that in their new brigade were old and

familiar faces—thi-ee of the regiments, the 1st Delaware,

4th New York (Scott Life Guard), and ."ith ^Maryland,

having been encamped near Fort ]Monrot' while our regi-

ment was stationed there.

At this place, and along the Maryland side of the

upper Potomac, the various corps of the Army of the

Potomac had taken position and remained for several

weeks, during which the entire army was reclothed and

furnished with the camp equipage and accoutrements

necessary after the trying camjiaign thev had passi'd

through since leaving the defences of Washington.

Recruiting for the National Zouaves had bi'en pro-

gressing in New York city under the sujiervision of

(apt. Geo. F. Ilojiper and other othct'rs, who had left

the regiment for that ])Ui'])ose when in camp at Harri-

son's Landing, and l^'^O recruits were reiei\ed while

at Bolivar Heights and assigned to the differeiit com-

j)anies. Company D (Capt. Stocking) was detailed as
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|irovost guard at Gen. French's (division) headquarters

—

upon Avhich duty it remained (with Company B, C'apt.

Dimmiek, detailed some weeks afterwards), until tlie

muster out of the regiment in the following April.

The broad, cleared, and almost level plateau on the

heiglits where Sumner's corps was encamped, gave ample

room for division and brigade mameuvers, and during

tlie month of October the time was employed in drills,

reviews and sometimes sham battles on a small scale.

Most of the survivors of the Tentli will recollect the Tth

West Virginia Regiment, of the First Brigade (months

afterwards brigaded witli the Tenth), and its "field music,"

the prototypes of which must have been the martial

bands that made nmsie for our forefathers at Concord

and Bunker 1 1 ill. 'ilicse fifes and drums were omnipresent

with the Tth, accompanying the regiment wherever it

was possible to work in a little music, and even drum-

ming their ])icket details to the outposts and back, reliev-

ing the old guard to the tune of Yankee Doodle. Until

the last days of the war, the '"Tth Virginia Band" held

its own, and was a feature in the brigade. On the occa-

sion of one of the reviews or sham battk's above s])(>ken

of, the ^ irginia I'l'giment bet'ame considerably detaclieil

from the rest of its brigade during one of the movements,

and was marching off, apparently on personal and press-

ing business, when Gvu. French sent one of his aids to

remind the colonel of his error. The latter, whose name

we do not recollect, turned to Lieut. French, and an-

swered literally, as the author is informed, " Tell your

father Me don't know much a1)out these fancy move-

ments, but put us in the bush and we'll fight like h—11."

Subsequent exjierience with this regiment of " bush-

whackers," and the record they had already made at
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Antietaiii, provi'd that tlu'v did tinht, and in a inaniuT

that Avas an oxamiilc for tlie ca])tinus soldiers wlio soiiu-

tinies huiLi'lied at their ernde and homcsjnin ways.

Prol)al)lv no veteran of tlie .Vrniy of the I'ntoniae re-

niemliers a time when there was so ninch monhly and

wormy JLiird tack to a day's ration as dnrin^- tliis stay at

Bolivar Heights. For many days it appeared as thon^li

the surplus crackers left from the last two wars had lieeu

resurrected from forgotten cellars and issued to thi'

army. The wavs of destroying the live stock infestini:-

the crackers wine various. Frying was economical—the

animals furnishing the fat and being efFeetually disguised

by the proei'ss. " Scouse" was better—the salt pork mono-

polizing the taste. After a while, however, the jn'omi-

nent characteristic of the soldier—that of accommodating

himself to circumstances—asserted itself, and we were

able to bite into the s(juare of lively "tack" Avithout

wincing. About this time there also came occasional

rations of fresh bread, and the more thrifty of us could

make the latter last, to the exclusion of the worm-infested

crackers.

Rumors grew in cam]), as the days passed, of the next

uiovi' of the armv The <jnl(hnnics were busy in sur-

mising and explaining why ^IcC'lellan did not nio\e

when ]iositive ordtis had been issui'd by (ien. lialleik,

at Washington, to that effect, and they laid out magniti-

eeiit strategical plans whereby Lee was shown to be in a

tra]i, and ^IcC'lellan leisurely awaiting a tine (biv to

gather him in. But still we Avaited, Avhile s(piad and

battalion drills came inexorably each day, and regimental

courts martial occasionally \aried the dull routine. The

weather meanwhile grew bracing and Avinterv, and at

length orders camt' to pack up for a bona-fide inovi'.
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It was the night of the ."JOth of October when the

St'cond Corps mox ed from Bolivar Ileiglits, crossed the

Shenandoah at its junction with the Potomac, and took

up line (if march along the base of the Blue Ridge. The
weather was now ijuite cold, with liglit sn<iw, and our

regiment struck out with a heartv vim-—the l)racing

atmosjilu're lending exhilaration to the fully recuperated

soldiers. This, it appeared, was the l)eginning of sti'ate-

gic mn\ ements to shut up the enemy within the valley oi'

the Shenanddah : but the latter olistinately refused to

be so bagged, and, not witiistanding McC'lellan's efforts

in seizing the ga|is of the Blue Kidge and attemptiug to

engage the Keljcls, they succeeded in frusti-ating his de-

signs, (bii. Lee moved his main army south to the

Rappahannock River, making <lem(instrations at the dif-

ferent gaps in tlu' meantime, evidently to mislead his

adversary. The moxements of the ^Vrmy of the Potomac

were in consccpience made slowly, the Second Corps

reaching Warrcnton about the >>th of Novembei'.

During the march the weather continued cold and

blustering. While in bivouac at Rcctoitown, several

7nenib('is of Company ^\, of the Tenth, found a barrel of

Hour in a <lescrted liousc, and hastily tilled their haver-

sacks with the luxury—ridding tlu'niselves oi hard tack-

to make room for the roveted article, which they ho])ed

to Convert soon after into "slap jacks." Their faces

lengthened considerably, liowe\ er, ujion reaching camp,

when they <liscovereil that the flour was in reality //^^^'/'/•

of p<ir'i^^ and their chagrin was increast'il tenfold by the

audible smiles emitted by those who witnessed Ihe dis-

covery. At another place along the r(Uite, some of the

more i'risky mendjers of the regiment distinguished them-

selyes by g(jing through one <iv two sutlers' wagons, and
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tlemolifshiiig the antiquated vcliick' of a pt'ildler who w as

asking exorbitant ]irices for diminutive loaves of bread.

The pro\ list guard arrived at the seene just tuo late, and

took no prisoners. This last was only ouv of several in-

stances where our men had laid forcibh^ hands on the

jirovision cai'ts of avaricious vendei's, Avhile an honest

farmer asking moderate jirices was rarely molested. Still

it was always ])cst for peddlers to keep their optics clear

when trading in the cam])s of New York troops. A
"butternut" once declared that "the Yanks could steal

the shortening outen a cookie without breakin' the

crust," and it is more than probable that he had been

shorn by a metroj)olitan regiment.

It would jtuzzle a philosopher to say why tlu- l)ovs

throughout the army treated the sutler as a natural ene-

my, Most of them would jiostjione a prayer meeting to

raid one of these unfortunate army followers. The sutler

was a necessity, and could not well be dispensed Avith
;

he was accommodating, and would allow a soldier to run

up a bill to the full extent of his antiei]iated pay, and

although he was sometimes given to charging thi-ee or

four hundred jier cent, advance upon Northern jirices,

yet for a five dollar bill, or perhajis less, one could pur-

chase a bottle of " blackberrv cordial," put U]i " for medi-

cinal ])urjiosi-s oidy," liut with a latent strength sufficient

to "set up" a tent-full of men. Still the average soldier

would, at any moment, join a cons])iracv to turn a sut-

ler's wagon or tent ujiside down—provided the owner

was comiected witli some other regiment. The sutler was

hardly ever handled roughly 1»y membei-s of his own regi-

ment ; except, perhajis, by men whom he had ii-f ust'd to

trust or by those natural tliieves or drunkards who woidd

^teal oi- get drunk Avherever fate miglit locate them.
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Upon arriving at Warrenton, the army was apprised

that Gen. McClellan's plans had been suddenly checked

by his removal from command, and the appointment of

Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside in his stead. The order issued

by Gen. McClellan, taking leave of his troops, was read

to the respective commands while drawn up in line on

the 10th inst., and immediately thereafter he rode past

the lines, attended by his personal staff. The scene at

this final farewell was pathetic. Few generals had ever

been favored with the esteem of the rank and file to a

greater extent than had McClellan, and his i-emoval

created a sensation throughout the array. Gloom per-

vaded the ranks for a time. The fact that the troops were

in motion, ostensibly to make a final endeavor to over-

throw Lee's army, impressed many with grave fears as to

the expediency of making a change at such a momentous
hour. On the other hand, a majority had faith in the

President's judgment and sagacity. Gen. Burnside was

generally esteemed for his patriotism and devotion to

the National cause, and his previous military successes,

although in a narrower sphere, led the army to hope that

his assumption of the command might be fraught with

happier results than many anticipated. *

The march was resumed a dav or two after this event

* "Annals of the War," p, 388: '* With the cannons roar that celebrated this

deeply interesting scene and memorable military pageant of tears and cheers, of

floating banners and proudly marching columns, the period of ^ hero worship' in

the Army of the Potomac passed away forever. Heroes, it is true, rose and fell

after this in quick succession ; but stern war, determined, uncompromising war,

now more than ever became the moving power, thought and cry of the thinking

masses of the loyal people of the land. The popular irresistible public sentiment

was impelling the mighty columns of that great army to close up to the now historic

bloody lines of the Rappahannock and the Rapidan, and there, and on many
bloody battlefields far beyond, almost regardless of whose hand wielded the sceptre

of command, thousands upon thousands gallantly fought, bled and died to vindicate

the flag of the Nation."
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Iransjiircd, route bciiiL;' taki'ii t<i\v:u<ls tlu' Kapiiahaiuiock.

Tlu' steady trami>iiiu' <i\i'r stony and Ijroken roads for

tliree or four da\s Avas moiiotoiious—tlie more rolliek-

lug meinl)ers of the National Zouaves lieiiiu: at times

<-oiisidi'i'al>lv iionjilussed at the ahsenee of anythinLr

along the road worthy of notice', or upon wliieli to vent

their o\ ertlowing vocabulary of army slang. Occasion-

ally the inquiry would lie made, hv some straggler in

search of his command, "What regiment is tliat':*"

Some one of the Tenth Avould answer, "1st Ireland," or

"99th Rhode Island," or oftener, " 10th New Zealand,"

and ])erha]is refer the (juestioner to our knajisacks. on the

face of which appeared, in white letters, "10 X. Z." If

the querist was from the Empire City, he would jirohahly

retort with some remark not at all complimentary to

those who had given the unsatisfactory replies, and a

small war of words would ensue. ^V s(_)ldier of a rural

regiment, however, would generally perceive the inutil-

ity of trying to c-ope M'ith the vitujierative powers of

city-bred soldiers, and lajise into sudden silence, unless

he was of an esjiecially combatiAe disposition.

()ci'asion;il]\' a sijuad of ca\alrv would trot ]i;^,st the

column, edging our less fortunate foot soldiers towards

the right or hit of the i-oad, and co\ering them witli

<lust or mud. " (iet off that horse, yellow-bellv," or " (4et

inside your mule," would come from some of the regi-

ment. The horsemen would retoi-t with an allusion to

• jiack mules," and trot past, not (juickly enough, how-

ever, to ("-cape the sarcastic ipierv, " ^^'ho e\ er saw a

<lead cavalryman?" This last shot, by the way, might

j)erhaps have had some si^nifiiance at this timi\ but later

in the struggle, when Phil. Sluridan fought his ca\ airy

at every op]iortunity, mounted and dismounted, the
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allusion had no weight. The fighting of the gallant

cavalry (li^ isions subsequently, and especially during

the last days of the war, at Five Forks and on the road

to Appomattox, proved that they were the peers of their

infantry comrades in desperate charges ujton strong

wcirks. armed with their short -raugi' carbines.

Ahout the ].")th of Xovenibcr, the advance of the

Scconil (Orjis arrived at Falmouth, on the Raj)pahan-

iiock, opjiosite the city of Fredericksburg, and French's

division went into camp near the first-nanuil place, (ien.

Burnside had decided that the projter and most direct

line of o])erations against Richmond lay in this direction,

and the various corps of his army were quickly coming-

into jiosition east of the river.

On the :21st, Frederickslmrg was sunmioued to sur-

render by (ien. Suiuiut. (t^ii. Li'c, however, was rapidly

concentrating his arm\ on the heights west of the city,

and the authorities refu-eil to accede to the summons

—

the Rebel sharpsliooters continuing to hold possession of

the houses along the river.

Strong jiickets were thrown out along the T'nion side

of the stream, fiu- a distance of se\ eral miles, tiu' ene-

my s outposts being stationed opposite. The weather

was at first rainy ami the Tenth had a good share of

])icket duty duriuL;: its c<uitinuance— I'^renclTs di\isioii

gu.udiug the river north of Faluuiuth. ^Vs the davs

passed and December arrived, the nights became l)it-

terly cold, and it was with considerable difficulty that

the pickets were enaViled t<i keep tliemselves from freez-

ing while on j)ost. Luckily there was little if any firing

across the river, and in consecjuence fii'cs were allowed at

the resersH' stations.

For a time, while in this cam]), the inveterate users
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of ti)l>acc'(i suffered from a scarcity of that liighly-prized

luxury. Convalescents from the liospital and teamsters

arriving from the depot were persistently intervieweil,

and, if they were well sujtplied with "navy ]>lug," were

al)le to sell it at a high price. The .suth'r's arrival in

camp at length broke the '' corner,"' and placid the article

Avithin the reach of all ; but, until his appearance, the

shifts resorted to by some of the veteran chewers and

smokers of the Tenth were curious. A morsel of the

weed would be cliewed for a time and then carefully laid

away to dry on the ridge-pole of the tent or in some

other out of the way s])0t. and in a few hours would

again si'rve its owner as a fresh chew, unless spirited

away meanwhile by a tent partner or some casual visitor.

Coffee serveil as a first-rate substitute for smoking to-

bacco, an<l, when that hap]>ened to be scarce and valu-

able, dried oak leaves were often used. At tirst thought

the latter might seem a rather dull and insipid sort of

toliact'O, but, when thoroughly dried and then smoked in

an old laurel or l)riar jiipe, well impi-egnated Avith the

taste of former "navy" smokes, the leaves were not

found to be altogether unsatisfactory.

It has been asserted with great truth and force that

no armies were ever in existence containing the general

intelligence, ability and various talents which marked

the citizen soldiery of the Federal cause during the great

Rebellion. Certainly some of the best and most reliable

records of the war have been furnished by men who
plodded along with musket and knapsack. Education

was common iiiough in the ranks, and soldiers would

vary the talk around the bivouac tires with opinions

concerning the different mana'U\ ims of their army and

))ropliecies as to tln' results—criticizing with unspar-
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iug tongue the tactics of their superiors. Diaries of

obscure soldiers have proved of great benefit to histori-

ans, and have sometimes furnished data for important

paragraphs. A portion of a characteristic letter from

an enlisted man of the Tenth, to his relatives at home,

would perhaps be interesting at this point.

He writes from Falmouth, a few days sulisequcnt to

the arrival of the Army of the Potomac at that place:

"Again you sei' we have l)een chasing the Kel>els, but we
seem to have come to a dead stop here. "We are camped

but a few rods from the spot where we laid one night last

August while marching up towards Bull Run, and after

tramping through and over some of the most mountain-

ous and stony parts of Virginia, 'here we are again,"

waiting ividentlv for something to turn uj), and as far

from the end, apjiarcntly, as wev. It has been my opin-

ion >incc .Vntietam that there must be either some great

'strategy," or as great an amount of imbecility on the

part of our generals. Tlie Rebels ha\e been hotfooted

after us. acting as a sort of provo>t guard to pick up

stragglei's. AVe hurried from Warrenton to this place

as if Old Nick himself were after us, over st<iny and

muddy roads and sometimes no roads at all, and—-we

have laid ht'ic five da^ s, dointi' nothinf;:. Yesterda\

morning it connnenccd to rain, and it lias fallen in toi-

rents since, raising the river grcatlv. The 'Johnnies"

are hobnol)ljing with us from their side ol tlie I'iver, and

coffee, bacon and tobacco somehosv change hands ver\

often.""

Expectation was now constantly on the qxi vice until

the actual movement upon Fredericksburg took ])lace.

The army had been divided into three Grand Divisions

—

Right, Left and Centre. Gen. Sumner had been placed
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ill command of tlu> former, c-oinposiMl of the Secdiid and

Ninth C(ir[)s ; Gen. Cduch assuming command of tlie

Second Corjis, in Suinner's stead. Aniuia (_ reck, where

it emptit's into the Potomac, was estahlishcd as the hase

of sni)plies, piers and roads were constructed, and im-

mense (juantities of stores conveyed thither for tlie use

of the laro'C army, compnited at over 100,(100 men, now

in tlie vicinity of Frederickshuri^.

Gen. Sumner stated, in liis testimony before the

Committee on the Conduct of the War, that if the pon-

toons necessary for tlie crossin<;' of the river had ln'cn at

hand, he would have crossed and taken the city at any

time within three days after the arrival of his advance ;

for the force of the enemy then near the city was small.

The pontoons, however, did not reach Falmoutli until the

"irid or r2."!d, giving the Rebels ample timi' to concentrate

<iii the hills behind the city.

In order to operate successfully against the city,

defended as it now was by Lee's entire army, it was the

intention to have crossed the Rappahannock at Port

Royal, below the city ; but, in his rijiort, made after the

battle. Gen. Burnside said: "During my prejiarations

for crossing at the jilace I had first selected I discovei'ed

that the enemy had thrown a large jiortion of his force

down the river and elsewhei-e, thus weakening his de-

fences in front, and also thought I discovered that he

did not anticipate tlie crossing of our whole force at

{'redericksbiiig : and I liojjcd, by rapidly throwing the

whole command over at that place, to separate, by a

\ igorous attack, the forces of the enemy on the river

below from the foices behind and on the crest in the

rear of the town, in which case we could tight him with

Liri'at advantage in our favor."
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Early on the morning of December 11th, the sound

of heavy artillery aroused the army. Gen. Burnside had

opened lire iipon the city and the defences behind it

with 163 guns. The continuous booming of heavy

pieces reverberated to the camp of French's division,

which was located between one and two miles from

Falmouth, and orders were received by the Tenth to be

in readiness for wliat was generally expected to be severe

work. Xearly all day the siege artillery in position

opposite Fredericksburg belched forth its thunders,

shelling the houses and streets, in order to drive from

their concealment tlie Rebel sharpshooters who covered

the river with their rifles. Under cover of this storm of

shot and shell the construction of pontoon bridges was

begun directly fronting the city and also about three

miles below. The next morning (Friday), after some

perilous Avork and most daring bravery on the part of

several hundred men of the 7th ^Michigan and 19th and

20th Massacliusetts, a fonthold was gained on the Fred-

ericksburg side, and the advance force drove the remain-

ing Rebel skirmishers from the houses. Couch's Second

Corps immediately crossed, and skirmishers were ad-

vanced to and beyond the outskirts, while the regiments

bivouacked in the streets, remaining inactive during the

remainder of the day.

The weather grew colder towards night. Xearly all

the oflicers of the National Zoua\es were quartered to-

gether in a comfortable and nicely-furnished house, and

made themselves at home during the hours when they

could be spared from duty with their command. The

house seemed to have been hastily deserted, and eatables

were plentiful, while books were strewn around in the

11
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various idonis, and the articles of luxury and knick-

nacks, which were plentifully abundant, proved that the

former occupants of the house were anything but needy

As little damage as possible was done by the temporary-

tenants, and, if the owner had dropped in and taken

possession on the next day, he would, undoubtedly, have

concluded that the Yankee officers were hardly as bar-

barous in their ways as he had suspected, although

books were perhaps on the floors, where they had been

hastily dropj^ed, and mattresses had been dragged from

the bedsteads to make extempore resting places in the

halls and other unusual places.

The regiment bivouacked in open air. Fires were

built and around these clusters of the men congi'egated,

using an unprecedented amount of flour in making slap-

jacks, and commenting upon the events of the day and

what might take place on the morrow. "Skirmishing"

for apple-jack and tobacco had been going on during the

afternoon and evening, and the latter luxury was more

plentiful in the Tenth than it had ever been before.

Many filled the breasts of their blouses with the hard

pressed cakes, and in several cases severe wounds Mere

prevented, during the action of the following da\', in

consequence of bullets striking the plugs, and grazing

them, or being imbedded in the tobacco, causing the

bearer nothing worse than a severe knfick down or tem-

porary stunning.

Sumner's and Franklin's grand divisions had both

crossed the river and were in ])Osition (the latter below

the city), but a heavy fog had obscured the view a great

])art of the day and movements of troo])s were made
with uncertainty. It was not until evening (l"2th) that

a general council of wai- was held, and (tcu. Burnside
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submitted his plan for the general attack. It comprised

a simultaneous advance of our whole line upon the strong

positions on the hills in front of the right and left grand

divisions—assaulting the works suddenly with select

bodies of troops. The necessary instructions were given

to the corps commanders to commence the movement
with daylight of the next day.

Saturday morning (13th) came, and the dense fog

still hovered around the city and adjacent counti-y. Gen.

Sumner had selected French's division for the advance

of the attacking column on the right ; hut it Avas nearly

or quite noon before the fog had cleared away and the

necessary preparations were completed. Then Kimball's

brigade (the First) advanced, followed by the Third Bri-

gade, commanded bv CHI. J W ^Vndrews, in which was

the Tenth New York. This was in turn followed by the

Second IJrigade, under C<il. Palmer, of the 108th New
York Vdlunteers.

The divisicin, in its passage through the city, was

necessarily obliged to march in columns through paral-

lel streets, partly in view of the enemy, whose batteries

opened upon the regiments immediately. Col. Bendix,

in command of the Tenth, was here wounded in the

throat by a splinter or fragment of a shell. Lieut.-C"ol.

Marshall and ^laj. ^Missing were absent— the former

being in command of the brigade pioneers, who were

emjiloyed in constructing roads—and the command of

the regiment <levolved upon Capt. Winchester, the next

ranking officer. Upon reaching open ground, orders were

given to deploy by brigades, and although fences and

other obstacles jirevented as speedy an execution of the

order as was desirable, the brigades formed and advanced
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up the slope, while a direct and enfiladinu' tiro was doiiii,^

great execution in tlio ranks. *

The ascent of ^larye's Hill was not very abrupt, but,

l)efore going a great way, it was ])Ossil(le to overlook

the adjacent country for some distance. A writer says :

"Above ^laryt'^s Hill is an elevati'd plateau, which com-

mands it. The hill is jjart of a long, bold ridge on which

the declivity leans, stretching from Falmouth to Massa-

ponax Creek, six miles. Its snmmit was shaggy and

rough with the earthworks of the Confederates, and was

crowned by their artillery. The stone wall on ^Nlarye's

height was their coign of vantage, held by the brigades

of Cobb and Kershaw, of McLaw's division. On the semi-

circular crest above, and stretching far on either hand,

was Longstreet's corjjs, forming the left of the Confede-

rate line. The guns of the enemy commanded and

swept the streets which led out to the heights." The
deployment and advance of the National Zouaves was

very much impeded by a canal and other obstructions,

and, while endeavoring to retain connection with the

brigade, they were particularly subjected to a severe

flank fire from a battery of the enemy, Init gained a posi-

tion on the rising ground whicli was retained for some

time—artillery and musketiy from tlie enemy's works

meanwhile playing havoc in the ranks. Ca]it. ^^'incht'ster

here fell, mortally wounded by a shell. At a moment
when the main portion of the regiment were lying flat

upon the ground, in order to sliield themselves as nmch
as possible from the enemy's fierce cannonade, Winches-

* '^ Our artillery being in position, opened fire as the masses became dense

enough to warrant it. This fire was verj; destructive and demoralizing in its effects,

and frequently made gaps in the enemy's ranks that could be seen at the distance

f)f a mile."—LongstreetVs Report of the Battle of Fredericksburg.
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ter daringly remained upon his feet, insisting that while

in command of the regiment he "would stand until he

was knocked down."

The command now fell to Capt. Geo. F. Hopper, of

Company H, a cool and determined officer. Minutes:

passeil which seemed hours to our harassed and com-

paratively helj)less regiment, and then another forward

movement of the hrigade was made to the ground where

Gen. Kimbairs regiments had been struggling to advance.

Here there was opiiurtunity to reach the enemy with

musketry, and, although it was impossible to gain their

works, our men busily used their jiieccs, in defiance of

the storm of iron Avhich smote them from the front and

triangularly from the right and left. Caj)t. Xewburgh
was badh^ wounded, as was First-Lieut. Morrell. Capt.

Cliainberlain and First-Lieuts. Tait and Cunningham

were also disabled, and Second Lieut. Yardley was

killed.

Tlu' Sl'CoihI Ibigade, after a time, came up in its turn

to the support of the First and Tliird, but the increasing

inimber of devoted regiments sent towai'ds the crest of

the battU'-swept hill, merely ad(le<l their quota t(^ the

hundreds of dead and dying. There seemed still no

earthly chance of cajituring the Rebel position, against

which our briga<les had ad\ anced with heads bent to the

fiery rain which caiiie from the concealed regiments of

Conft'derate troops. About an hour had j)assed, and now
Hancock's division advanced, with cheering regiments

and waving colors, and French's entire division was

gradually withdrawn—its lirigades being reformed in or

near the city.

We have made the follo\\ ing extracts from a graphic

.sketch of the battle, originally contributed to the Phila-
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delphia Weekly Tiniett by Judge D. AVatsou Rowe, of

Chambersburg, Pa., who served with distinction in the

engagement, as lieutenant-colonel of the 126th Pennsyl-

vania Regiment. The extracts are particularly vivid, and

directly relate to the forlorn hope advance of the divi-

sion of Gen. French :

'' Between a canal and the foot of the ridge was a level plot of

flat even irround, a few hundred yards in width. This restricted

space afforded what opportunity there was to form in order of

battle. A division massed on this narrow plain was a tarijct for

Lee's artillery, which cut fearful swaths in the dense and compact

ranks. Below and to the right were fences, which impeded the

advance of the charging lines. Whatever division was assigned

the task of carrying Maryc's Hill, debouched from the town,

crossed the canal, traversed the narrow level, and formed under

cover of a sharp rise of ground at the foot of the heights.

"At the word, suddenly ascending this bank, they pressed for-

ward up the hill for the stone wall and the crest beyond. * *

French's division was the tirst to rush to the assault. When
it emerged from cover and burst out on the open, in full view

of the enemy, it was greeted with a frightful fiery eruption

from all his batteries on the circling sxnnmit. The ridge concen-

trated upon it the convergent fire of all its enginery of war. You
might see at a mile the lanes made by the cannon balls in the

ranks. You might see a bursting shell throw up into the air a

cloud of earth and dust, mingled with the limbs of men. The
batteries in front of the devoted division thundered against it.

To the right, to the left, cannon were answering each other in a

tremendous battle chorus, the burden of which was

—

*'
' Welcome to these madmen .ibout to die !

'

" The advancing column was a focus, the point of cencentra-

tion of an are—almost a semi-circle—of destruction. It was a

centre of attraction of all deadly missiles. At that moment, that

single division was going up alone in battle against the Southern

Confederacy, and was being ])Oundcd to pieces. It continued to

go up, nevertheless, towards the stone wall, towards the crest above.
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With lips more firmly pressed together, the men closed np their

ranks and pushed forward. The storm of battle increased its fury

upon them ; the crash of musketry mingled with the roar of ord-

nance from the peaks. The stone wall and the rifle pits added

their terrible treble to the deep bass of the bellowing ridge. The
rapid discharge of small arms poured a continuous rain of bullets

in their faces ; they fell down l)y tens, by scores, by hundreds.
" When they had gained a large part of the distance, the storm

developed into a hurricane of ruin. The division was blown back

as if by a breath of hell's door suddcnlj' opened, shattered, disor-

dered, pell mell, down the declivities, amid the shouts and yells of

the enemy, wliich made the horrid din demoniac. Until then the

division seemed to be contending with the wrath of brute and

material forces bent on its annihilation. This shout recalled the

human agency in all the turbulence and fuiy of the scene. The
division of French fell back ; that is to say, one-half of it. It suf-

fered a loss of nearly half its numbers.
" Hancock immediately charged with five thousand men, vete-

ran regiments, led by tried commanders. They saw what had

happened ; they knew what would l)efall them. They advanced

up the hill ; the bravest were found dead within twent\--five paces

of the stone wall ; it was slaughter, havoc, carnage. In fifteen

minutes they were thrown back, with a loss of two thousand

—

unprecedented severitj- of loss. Hancock and French, repulsed

from the stone wall, would not quit the hill altogether. Their

divisions lying down on the earth, literally clung to the ground

they had won. These valiant men, who could not go forward,

would not go back. All the while the batteries on the heights

raged and stormed at them. *****
"And now the sun had set; twiliglit had stolen out of the west

and spread her veil of dusk; the town, the flat, the hill, the ridge,

lay under the 'circling canopy of niglil's extended shade.' Dark-

ness and gloom had settled down upon the Phillips House, over

on the Stafford Heights, where Burnside would after a while hold

his council of war."

Howard's divi.sion had been sent to the support of

French and Hancock, and Sturf,Ms' and Getty's division?.
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of tlio Ninth Corj)s, advanced on the left of the Second

Cor}is, making;; attacks but i^ainiiii; no ground. Ilum-

plirey's division, of (4tn. Hooker's command, made tlie

final attack towards dusk with unloaded muskets. They

advanced, however, no further than the troops that pre-

ceded them, and were thrown swiftly back with the loss

of nearly lialf of their number.

After dark the last brig.ules of the Secoml Corjis

were withdrawn to the city The ambulance corps was

now busy in its sad occu})ation of succoring the wounded,

and burial parties M'ere detailed to hide from sight

the bodies of the Iiundreds who had fallen in death.

Portions of the Fifth and Ninth Corps had relieved the

Second, and they i)reparcd to face a long night's vigil.

The constant picket firing and occasional cannonading

])roved that the enemy were awake and inclined to

follow UJ1 their success as closely .'is possible.

The writer above quoted describes the scenes in the

city, after the Second Corps had been ordered back from

the extreme front, as follows :

"The troops were withdrawn from the front, and rested on

their arms in tlie streets. Some sat on the curbstones, meditating,

looking gloomily at the ground ; others hiy on the pavement, try-

ing to forget the events of the day in sleep. There was little said
;

deep dejection burdened the spirits of all. The incidents of the

battle were not rehearsed, except now and then. Always when any

one spoke, it was of a slain comrade—of his virtiies, or of the

manner of his death ; or of one missing, with many conjectures

respecting him. Some of them, it was said, had premonitions, and

went into tlie battle not expecting to survive the d:iy. Thus thej'

lay or sat. The conversation was w ilh bowed head and in a low

maimer, ending in a sigh. *******
"It was December and cold. Tliere were no camp-fiies, liut no

one mentioned the cold ; it was not noticed. Slcadilv the wounded
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were carried by to the Iiospitals near the river. The hospitals were

a harrowing sight ; full, crowded, nevertheless patients were

brought in constantly. Down stairs, upstairs, cvctv room full.

Surgeons, with their coats off and sleeves rolled up above their

elbows, sawed off limbs or administered ana'sthetics. They took

off a leg or an arm in a twinkling, after a brief consultation. It

seemed to be, in case of doubt—off with his limb. But the sights

and scenes in a tield liospital are not to be minutely described."

Tlie Tenth Regiment had taken less than t wo hundred

officers and men into action. The two companies (B andD)
on proviist duty, and a number of men left in camp for

want of shoes and clothiiiLr, made heavy inroads in its

fighting streiiotli.

Capt. Geo. F. Iloppei-, still in eonnuand of tlie regi-

ment on tlie istli, rcjinrtcd officially on that date to the

Adjutant-General, at Wasliington, that "Twelve officers

went into action, only tliree of whom esca|)ed uninjured,"

aiul that the total loss of the reginuMit, in killed, wounded
and missing, was 67.

Owing to Gapt. II(jpper"s care in ])reserving in the

regimental letter-hook a cojn' of liis rejiort, we are en-

abled to insert a c<implete list of the wounded in the

Appendix, w"hei'e will also be found the names of the

missing (not heard from).

The following are the names of the killed and of those

who died of wounds received :

Company A: Corp. Wni. G. Burger ; Private Thomas

J. Dwyer.

Gonipaiiy F: Gajit. Salmon Wincliester ; Privates

George A. G. Thompson, Thomas Flanagan.

Gotiipaiiy G : Second-Lieut, .lames 31. Yardley ; Pri-

vates Napoleon B. ]\Iead, William H. McGee.

Company H : Corp. John Morris.
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Company I : Private Philliji Reetncr (or Riglitner).

Company K : First-Lieut. Franris A. Morrell ; Pri-

vate Dominick Plunkctt.

Total, 1:2.

Corp. Dick Webb, of Comjiaiiy A, was one of those

"missing in action." He enlisted with the writer of this

volume, and "was an earnest soldier and a staunch friend.

Odd and eccentric at times, he had a never-failing supply

of humor and a keen sense of the ludicrous side of human
nature. Although his resting place is unknown and un-

marked, he lives in the remembrance of those surviving

comrades who knew him best.

First-Sergt. William A. MacXulty, of the same com-

pany, was terribly wounded by a fragment of shell, the

missile tearing his right arm almost entirely from the

shoulder. He had always been a marvelous bundle of

nerves and courage, and, upon receiving his wound, he

displayed his characteristics to a wonderful extent, coolly

walking through the hail of projectiles to the rear, with

his arm hanging by the torn muscles, and reaching the

field hospital with no additional injury Amputation

was immediately resorted to, and the surgeons gave him

little encouragement. He, however, maintained the

stoicism which he had already exhibited in such a marked

degree, and ultimately recovered from the wound. *

Lieut. Theodore H. Rogers had been detailed to the

staff of Col. Andrews, commanding the Third Britjade,

and was severely wounded while in the discharge of his

duty in that position.

*Sergt. MacXnIty was afterwards (May gth. 1864) commissioned as second-

lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, and breveted first-lieutenant and captain, serv-

ing after the war and until January, 1868, as agent and superintendent of Freed-

men's affairs in \'irginia.
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Color-Sergt. Geo. W Petit, of Company I, who bore

the regimental flag, escaped uninjured, although he had

some close '-alls. His color did not escape so easily,

showing unmistakable marks of the conflict through

which it had passed. *

Capt. Salmon Winchester, mortally wounded in this

battle, was a brave oflicer and a man of good heart and

clear head. He was born in Xew Hampshire, in 1 829,

being thirty-three years of age at his death, and had

been prominent l)efore the war in temperance naove-

ments and also in masonry. In 1861 he was eager and

enthusiastic to enter the service, assisting in recruiting

his company for the National Zouaves ; and subsequent-

ly, as an oflicer, was prompt to perform every duty re-

quired—respectful to his superiors and generous to his

subordinates. He was, in addition, extremely modest

and retiring in his manner, and gained the esteem of

all who came in contact with him. At the request of

Capt. Hopper, made to headquarters, on the 17th (the

day after Capt. "Winchester's death), Sergt. AVm. J. Chin

and Private Adolph Clavell, of Company F, were de-

tailed to accom])any the body of their captain to Brook-

Ivn, X. Y., and the remains now rest in Greenwood.

* Correspondence of the New York H-VrA/, December 24tli. 1862: *' The well-

known Tenth Regiment X. \'. S. Volunteers, commanded by Col. John E. Bendix

and attached to French's division, encountered hard fighting and severe loss in the

fight of December 13th. Col. Bendix was wounded at the commencement of the

action and the regiment was taken into the field by Capt. Winchester. They were

in the second line, as a support to Kimball's brigade. * # * * The
Rebels had a splendid raking fire upon them from a heavy battery on a hill to the

right. Capt. Winchester was mortally wounded, and the regiment was badly cut

up before they were ordered to the front. They were finally moved to the extreme

front, under command of I'apt. Hopper, where they fought the enemy for an hour,

until relieved by Howard's and Hancock's troops. * * * Gen.

h'rench said of them :
^ The Tenth New \'ork were magnificent to-day; no troops

ever stood fire better or longer than they.*
"
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]>y till- death of Lieut. James M. Yanlley. the regi-

ment lost anotlier brave ottiecr, liardly more than twenty-

one years of age ; reeently |)roni(ite(l from the ranks,

and the support of liis Avidowed niotlier.

First-Lieut. Francis A. 31orrell died at Seminary

Hospital, Georgetown, on the 14tli <lay of February,

from the wound lie had received. Lieut. Morrell was

transferred to the Tenth in the fall of l>^i'A, and was

so(»n afterwards made second-lieutenant l>y Co]. Bendix.

Hi' was subsequently promoted to the grade he filled

when wounded.

Gen. Franklin's Grand Division on the left, compris-

ing some 40,000 men, was much delayed in its movements

on account of the morning mist ; and also, it has been

alleged, by the late reception of necessary orders. Gen.

Franklin was reinforced by a portion of Gen. Hooker's

command, his force aggregating altogether about one-

half of the entire army. It was about nine, a. m., Avhen

Gen. Reynolds' cor])s advanced. Gen. ^L'ade's division

then gallantly pushed ahead, sujtported in time by

Birney's and Gibbon's divisions ; but no definite result

was attained until at aViout one o'clock—Meade then

crushing the Confederate brigades of Archer and Lane

and taking some two hundred prisoners. Later, reinforc-

ing divisions arrived for the enemy, and our forces were

<lriven back with heavy loss. Reynolds was assisted

in the afternoon by Sickles" division, of Gen. Hooker's

command, but Gen. W F- Smith s corps (about 21,000

strong) was not sent in, remaining nearer to Fredericks-

burg, and becoming but slightly engaged. Endeavors

were again made, during the afternoon, to force the

enemy's lines, but were unsuccessful. The strong Rebel

position on ^larye's Heiglits called for comparative!

v
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few troops for defence, and allowed Gen. Lee to con-

centrate a heavy force against Franklin. Thns Gen.

Burn side was repulsed from right to left of his line.

Lieut. -Col. Marshall, of the Tenth, assumed com-

mand of the Third Brigade after the battle, he then

being the ranking field officer. Col. Andrews, of the

1st Delaware ^'olunteers, in command at the commence-

ment of the action, had been disabled. On Sunday
night, the 14th, the Second Corps was withdrawn across

the pontoons to the Falmouth side of the river, and,

within a day or two, the entire army had left the

Fredericksburg side and returned to its former camps
along and to the rear of Stafford Heights.

The loss of the Army of the Potomac had been

very se\ei'e. Official ri'turns stated it to be as follows:

Gen. Hooker, ;l,.")4>i
; Gen. Franklin, 4,()79 (of wliich

l,r);;i were prisoners) ; Gen. Sumner, ."),41>4
; Engineers,

50. The total amounting^ to l.l,??!. The enemv's loss

was said to be only half that number. The Confederate

positions were strongly intrenched from right to left,

and lavishly sujiplied with artillery, while oui- own field

batteries were fought at trreat disad\ antaLTe.

Gen. Burnside, in his official <lis](atch to ^laj.-Gen.

Halleck, said :
" For the failure in the .attack I am

responsible, as the extreme gallantry, courage and en-

durance shown by them (the officers and soldiers) were

never exceeded, and would have carried the points had

it been possible. To the families and friends of the

dead I ean only offer my heartfelt sympathy ; but for

the wounded I can offer my earnest prayeis for theii-

comfortable and final recovery "

The following is the official rej^ort of Col. Andrews,

commanding the Third Brifjade of French's division i
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Wilmington, Dki.., Decemlier 27tli, isdO.

C'ai't. Joseimi W Plume,
A. A. A. G., French s Division.

Captain ;— I have the honor to report the following, us the part

taken by the Third Brigade, under my command, in the attack on

the enemy s works near Fredericksburg.

On the morning of the V2{h of December, at half-past seven,

the command, following (ien. Kimball's brigade, and advancing by

the left flank, crossed the pontoon bridge, and formed line of battle

in the main street of Fredericksburg^the men keeping near their

arms, and the roll being called every hour. This evening, the 4tli

New York Volunteers performed picket duty.

On the morning of the 13th, 1 received marching orders from

division headquarters, and formed the brigade in the rear of Kim-

ball, in the following order, in a street running parallel with Main

Street : Tenth Xew York Volunteers, Col. Bendix ;
i;i'.2il Penn-

sylvania Volunteers, Lieut. -Col. Albright ; 4th New York Volun-

teers, Col. McGregor. The 1st Delaware T^eginient being now de-

tailed as skirmishers, in advain r of Kimball's brigade, and tlie

column formed right in front, I reported to Brig.-Gen. French as

ready to move, and received my final instructions. The men
seemed full of enthusiasm and eager to meet the enemy. At this

time Col. Bendix received a shell wound and Capt. Salmon Win
Chester assumed command of the Tenth New York Volunteers.

At twelve, m., the command "forward" was given. !My in-

structions were to move by flank to a position indicated, and face

to the front—thus forming the brigade line of battle and kee]!-

ing one hundred and fifty paces in the rear of Kimball, to support

him. "We accordingly advanced briskly, under a heavy artillery

fire, until we reached the position ; then facing to the front,

marched steadily up the slope and took a position in Kimball's

rear. We remained here a short time, until finding that his ranks

had Ijccome reduced, and that, although he held his ground nobly,

he was unable to improve his position, I ordered my men forward

to support him. The commanders of regiments led on their men
in a manner worthy of all praise, and remained engaged until re-

lieved in turn by the next advancing brig.ide. They then retired,

.and were reformed in the second street from the river, under their
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regimental commanders. Having myself become disabled during

the action, I did not leave the lield until after four o'clock ; and

finding mj-self, on my return, unable to perform dutv, I turned

over the command to Lieut. -Col. ilarshall. Tenth New York A'ol-

untcers, who had been detailed on special duty on the other .side

of the river with the pioneers, and was not present in the action.

In conclusion, I beg leave to state that tlie officers behaved with

exemplary coolness and the men with the steadiness and courage

of veterans. I wish, also, particularly to mention the efficient ser-

vices of Col. .Tohn D. McGregor, 4th 2sew York Volunteers,

wounded in the arm ; Lieut. Col. Charles AU)right, i:j2d Penn.syl-

vania \'olunteors ; Lieut. -(^ol. William Jameson, 4th Xew York
Volunteers ; !Maj. Thomas A. Smyth, 1st Delaware Volunteers

;

31aj. Charles Kruger, 4th Xew York Volunteers, and Capt. Salmon

Winchester, an aicDmplished gentleman and a true soldier, who
fell mortally wounded Avhile commanding and leading on his regi-

ment, the Tenth Xew York Volunteers. Also the valuable aid

afforded me by the gentlemen of my staff, Lieut. W P Saville,

A. A. C.; Lieut. Theodore Rogers, A. I). C, severely wounded by

my side while the cnmmand was \mder a heavy fire of musketry,

and Lieut. W C. Inhoff, Aid.

Having already testified to the gotid conduct of those und(ir

my immediate conmiand, it becomes my duty also to >tate that the

1st Delaware Volunteers, detached as skirmishers, were reported

to me as having behaved with great courage and endurance. That

after driving in the enemy s skirmishers, tliev sustained alone their

fire for a considerable time before the supporting column arri^'ed,

and that, after expending all their ammunition, they retired in

good order. 3Iaj. T. A. Smyth, in command, is represented as

having displayed much coolness and ability.

The list of casualties will be reported l)y Lieut.-Col. ;Marshall.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.Tdii.n' W Andricws,

Colonel commanding Third Brigade.

The Zfiuave suits, which had been expected for some

time, came to hand soon after the Tenth settled down
again in camp, and the ardor of both ofKcers and men
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began to return, as the memory of tlie recent reverses

and lossi's i-eeeded into tlie jiast. Drills and i)arades

were recommenced, and the regiment soon regained its

old spirit and appearance.

About the :l7th of December came an order from

coi"])S head(juarters, detaching the regiment to serve as

guard at ^Tcn. Sumner's (grand division) headquarters.

Upon this duty it remained until the brave and sensitive

general was relieved from command. His <]uarters were

at the Phillips mansion, a large and comparatively hand-

some brick structure, built on a commanding position

back from the river, and a conspicuous landmark for a

great distance around. The National Zouaves were again

encamped in " Sibleys," Avith no jacketing and little

guard duty to perform, and they rapidly began to assume

the extra polish which was so visible during their old

garrison life.

During the winter the following promotions of com-

missioned officers were made :

To captains : Adjt. John A. IJrady and First-Lieut.

Geo. M. Dewey.

To adjutant : Second-Lieut. Henry Y. 3[artin.*

To first-lieutenants: Second-Lieuts. Putnam Field

and James ^L Smith.

To second-lieutenants: Sei-gt.-Maj. W H. H.Wilcox;

Com.-Scrgt. C. W Cowtan ; Sergts. Oscar F. Angell,

James WliitelaM' and John H. Murray.

Surgeon J. P P. White, who had succeeded John

W Hunt, in June, lS(Jr2, resigned on the 10th of March,

Adjt. Martin, after the muster out of the two years organization, was com-

niissiuned as captain in the 43d Regiment of U. S. Colored Troops, and served

with much credit at IV-tersburg, Richmond and in Texas—finally leaving the ser-

vice in December, 1865.
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istjo. Six of the officers promoted as above were origin-

ally members of Company A.

Although Gen. Burnside was deeply grieved at the

heavy losses sustained by his army in its efforts against

Fredericksburg, he was not disheartened, and by the

middle of January he had fully resolved to again take

the aggressive, although his plans were kept a pro-

found secret. On the 20th of the month, the entire army

was put in motion, being supplied with several days ra-

tions, and the troo])S headed for the different fords above

Fredericksburg. About ten, r m., however, there com-

menced one of the severest storms ever ex])erienced by

this army. Snow, sleet and rain fell, causing a general

breaking up of the roads, and a chaos of the elements

which rendered locomotion imjiossible and outside life

hardly endurable. This storm arrested the advance at the

outset, and fixeil our army in the mud, wherein it hope-

lessly floundered for hours. Daylight exposed to the ene-

my, across the river, ino\ ements which were intended to

be consummated under cover of darkness, and the fords

were immediately guarded so strongly that Hnrnside saw

that his })lans were futile, and the troops were ordered

back to their old camps, many of Avhich had been burned

upon quitting them, in the expectation that they would

not be again needed. In this famous "mud march" our

regiment took no part, remaining in camp at the Phillijis

House, and seeing the respective corps march past towards

the fords. Had the operations continued, we would pro-

bably have broken camp and followed them the next day.

In tliis last movement, Gen. Burnside had acted almost

solelv upon his own responsibility. The sentiment of his

oreneral officers was almost unanimously against it, and

12
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some of them freely oxpressed themselves in opposition.

This Avas a p(_)werful reason for abandoning the plan,

aside from the inclemency of the weather. Gen. Burn-

side now expressed his intention either to partly reof-

fieer and reorganize his army or to resign his commission

as major-general. The subject was a serious one for

President Lincoln to determine, but he finally decided to

relieve Burnside from the command of the army and to

appoint Gen. Hooker in his place. This occurred Janu-

ary 26th ; at the same time, Gens. Sumner and Franklin

were also relieved and ordered to report elsewhere.

Gen. Burnside was a gallant soldier and a devoted

patriot. He proved his patriotism in this instance, l)y

consenting to serve his government thereafter wherever

his aid might be required. If he did not gain a rank

during the Rebellion as a great general, he at least proved

himself an intrepid, devoted and intelligent officer. His

action in assuming personal responsibility for the dt'feat

at Fredericksburg won the esteem of the soldiers, and he

retained it to a wonderful degree, until his active con-

nection with the army was severed in 1864.

President Lincoln's letter* to Gen. Hooker, upon liis

appointment to the command of the Army of the Poto-

mac, was a characteristic document from a remarkal)le

man. It was as follows :

Executive ^Fansion,

Wasiiixgton, D. C, January 26tli, 1863.

>Ia.i .-(Jkn. Hookeu,
Ueneral :—I have placed you at the head of the Army of the

Potomac.

Of couise 1 liavc done this upon what appeared to nie to be

sufficient reasons, and yet I think it best for you to know that there

* From " Obituary of M:ij.-Gen. HonkL-r," by Maj.-Gen. J. Watts de Peyster.
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•dve some things in leirard to which I am not quite satisfied with

you.

I believe j'ou to be a biave and skillful soldier, which, of course,

I like. I also believe you do not mix politics with your profession,

in which you are right. You have confidence in yourself, whicli

is a valuable, if not an indispensable quality You are ambitious,

which, within reasonable bounds, does good rather than harm
;

but I think that during Gen. Buriiside's command of the army
you have taken counsel of your ambition, and thwarted liim as

much as you could, in which you did a great wrong to the conn

try and to a most meritorious and honorable brotlier otficer. I have

heard, in such way as to believe it, of your recentlj- saying thai

botli the army and the t4overnment needed a dictator. Of course

it was not for this, but in spite of it, that I have given you the

command.
Only those generals who gain successes can set up dictators.

What I now ask of you is military success, and I will risk the

dictatorship. The (Jovcrnment will support you to the utmost of

its ability, which is neither more nor less than it has done and will

do for all commanders. 1 much fear that the spirit which you have

aided to infuse into the army, of criticising their commander and

withholding confidence from liim, will now turn upon you. I shall

assist you as far us I can to put it down. Neither you nor Napoleon,

if he were alive again, could get any good out of an army while

such a spirit prevails in it.

And now beware of laslmess.

Beware of rashness, but with eueigy and sleepless vigilance go
forward and give us victories.

Yours very truly,

[SigiK'il,] A. Lincoln.

Gen. Sumner, after being relieved, retired to liis home
at .Syracuse, Js. Y., but his enforced idleness, and the

absence of the military surroundings to vvhicli he had

been accustomed during the best part of his life, chafed

the veteran soldier and probably hurried him to his end.

He died on the 21st of INIarch following. The words

of a brilliant writer, when afterwards speaking of him,
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were fully meritt'd :
" Wo have had greater captains

than Sumner, but no better soldiers—no braver patriots.

The words which trembled upon the dying lips of

the old general, ' May (4ud bless my country, the United

tStates of America,' were the key-note to his life. Green

be the turf above his grave."

The Tenth now removed its camp a short distance to

a j'osition in the rear of the Latey House, a mansion

situated on the river bluff, directly oi)positc Fredericks-

l)urg. The regiment was still detached from brigade

duty, and supported two batteries of heavy guns

mounted at this point. Officers and men who had been

absent sick and wounded began to return, the command
gradually assuming the proportions held before the re-

cent battle. Upon the return of Colonel Bendix, after

recovering from his wound, he assumed command of

the Third Brigade, with headquarters some two miles

from the Lacey House, and Capt. John A. Brady, Quar-

termaster Hill, Asst.-Surgeon Orasmus Smith, and Se-

cond-Lieut. C'lias. W Cowtan were detached from the

Tenth to serve as brigade staff officers.

At this time it cannot be said that the spirit or

efficiency of the Army of the Potomac was above re-

proach. There seemed to be a feeling of apathy, born

of despondency, generally pervading the army, (iice-

ley, in his ''American ConHict," remarks: "Superior as

its numbers still Avere, it is questionable whether this

army was a full match, on equal ground, for its more

homogeneous, better disciplined, more self-assured and

determined antagonist."

Gen. Hooker, however, upon assuming command, im-

mediately began improving the discijiline and perfect-

ing the organization of his troops, and with such success
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that he had, some two months afterwards, as he declared,

"the finest army on the planet." He broke up the

" grand divisions," which many officers had considered

useless formations ; infused his own vitality into the

staff and administrative service, and <j;ave distinctive

badges to the different corps. This latter idea was one

of the best which was ever adopted, and the soldiers of

the army took pride in the display of the badges of

their respective divisions and corps.*

Amongst other plans to insure a spirit of emulation

in the ranks, an order was promulgated allowing each

corps commander the privilege of selecting at least one

regiment, whose drill, appearance and discipline were

the best, from which command an extra number of

officers and men were to be allowed furloughs. In-

spectinns were ordered, resulting in the selection of the

Tenth Xew York Volunteers to represent the efficiency

of the Second Corps, and the regiment was named, with

ten others, in General Orders No. Is, Army of the

Potomac. The Fifth Corps having selected the Fiftli

New York Volunteers (Duryee's Zouaves) as its repre-

sentative, some dissatisfaction was expressed by officers

of the Second Corps that a Xew York zouave regiment

had carried away tlie palm in the two corps, and favorit-

ism was in several instances charged. In consequence of

this ilissatisfaction another inspection of the National

Zouaves was ordered, which resulted in a second tri-

umph for the regiment. It can readily be imagined

* Swinton, p. 268 :
'* The germ of the badge designation was the happy thought

of Gen. Kearny, who, at Fair Oaks, ordered the soldiers of his division to sew a

piece of red flannel to their caps, so that he could recognize them in the tumult of

battle. Hooker developed the idea into a system of immense utility, and hence-

forth the diflferent corps and divisions could always be distinguished by the red,

white or blue trefoil, cross, lozenge, star, &c."
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that this tribute was a source of mucli pride and gratifi-

cation to the officers and men of the regiment, and it

seemed peculiarly appropriate, coming at the hour when

their connection with the army was ahout to he severed.

Of the period which now elapsed before the expira-

tion of the term of service of the regiment, it is neces-

sary to say comparatively little. Our soldiers were

continually counting the days which must pass before

they could return to civil life. The base and corner-

stone of the soldier's ration, the despised yet coveted

hard tack, about this time assumed another and more

important position. Ten of these tough teeth-destroyers

generally came to the pound, and a pound was the daily

ration ; consequently, by an easy problem in multiplica-

tion and addition, homesick members of the regiment

were enabled to figure just how many crackers each

man was to consume before he could take a good square

meal on Broadway, with plenty of "soft" bread as a

side dish.

Xo movement of the army called for a march or

change of camp during this time, and the relaxation and

freedom of a comparatively monotonous camp life was

only varied liy the daily drills and parades, and occa-

sionally a division or perhaps army review, Although

the spirit of a majority of those who had survived the

arduous services of the past two years was still un-

broken, and their love of country undiminished, imagi-

nation can depict the desire which was expressed con-

stantly to again see friends and home.

The members of tlie regiment who had enlisted in

the fall of 1861, and thereafter, were alone discontented.

Many of these had joined tlie regiment with tlie quasi

un<lerstanding that their term of service was to expire
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with that of the regiment, and, although precedent

had recently shown that their hopes were fallacious,

many of them still clung to the idea of returning home
in April. It was only at the last moment, when the

order from corps headquarters was promulgated, direct-

ing the departure of the regiment, and organizing the

'' three years men," as they were termed, into a new-

battalion, that they ceased hoping. Although these

recruits were undoubtedly mustered into the service for

three years, it is certain that in some instances they were

given to understand that it was a matter of form

merely—the zeal of the recruiting officers having e\ i-

dently overridden their judgment in such cast-s.*

On the 20tli of April, by General Order Xo. 44, from

Headquarters of the Army, the Tenth Xew York Volun-

teers were ordered to be mustered out of the United

States service. On the same day, the following order

was issued from division headquarters :

Hkadquarters Third Division, Second Army Corps.

Army of the Potomac

Si-EcrAi, Order, Xo. 115.
April 20th, 1863.

EXTRACT.

The general commanding the division, in promulgating the

order which deprives it of a portion of the Tenth Regiment New
Yorlv Volunteers, deems it a duty to express to Col. Bendix, his

officers and men—soon to be mustered out of service—the high

position they obtained for the regiment, in the soldierly character-

istics of bravery, discipline and a military tone and bearing not

excelled in any army.

* " Many of the recruits for the two years' regiments enUsted in the belief that

they would be mustered out at the end of the regiment's term. Recruiting officers,

by placards and otherwise, assured them that such would be the case. But their

expectations in this regard were not realized, and their retention in the service for

three years became a cause of keen disappointment."—Report of Bureau of .Military

Records, State of New Vork, 1865.
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He rt'iriets to lose thi'se tine troops, but hopes that they will

soon return, to give their aid to support this glorious Union and

keep our flag to the front.

By order of Maj.-Gen. French,

Commanding Division.

During tlie next few days busy preparations were

made for the departure of the regiment, and, on the 26tli

of April, tlie final order was promulgated from corps

headquarters, as follows

:

IIf..\dquahtei!s Second Aumv Coups,

Camp neak Fai.moutji, Y.\.

April 2(;th, isfi:!.

Spkcial Order, No. 100.

That portion of the Tenth Kegiment New York Volunteers

mustered into the United States service for two years, will be fur-

nished transportation to-morrow, April 27, 180;i, at seven o'clock,

A.M., at the Falmouth Depot, and will proceed thence to New
York city, for the purpose of being mustered out of service. Arms

and accoutrements will be turned over to the acting ordnance

officer of the division.

Under the authority vested in the corps commander, by (4en-

eral Order No. 44, Headquarters Army of the Potomac, the 20th

instant, the three years men in the regiment will be formed into a

battalion of. four companies, with the following assignment of of

fic-ers ;

Major : (leoriie F. Hopi)er, now captain.

Adjutant : Charles W Cowtan, now second-lieutenant.

Quartermaster: W H. H. "Wilco.x, now second-lieutenant.

Captain : (4eort;'e ^F. Dewey, now captain.

Captain ; (George F Tait, now first-lieutenant.

Captain : Putnam Field, now flist-lieutenaiit

.

First-Lieutenant : Oscar F. Angell, now second-lieutenant.

First-Lieutenant : ILarvey Y. Russell, now second-lieutenant.

The division commander is autliorized to select four of the

non-commissioned offleers, who desire to remain, for nomination as
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second-lieutenants. It is understood tliat an application will be

made forthwith for commissions to the officers named in the above

organization, and that, if they are not issued, the officers will be

entitled to muster out of service.

By command of !M.\.t.-Gkn. (Orcii.

The parting between the officers and men who were

to leave for their homes and those who were to remain

was in some instances pathetic : but the farewell words

were at length spoken, and the regiment boarded the

train of rough oars which were to transport it to Acquia

Creek. From that point the passage was made by

steamer up the Potomac to Washington, and from

thence the iron horse sped the homeward-bound vete-

rans to the Empire fit y, which was reached on the morn-

ing of April 29th, 18G:!.

The 37th New York State Militia, Col. Chas. Roome,

was awaiting the arrival of the regiment, and acted as

escort on the march up-town. At the City Hall the

two regiments were reviewed by the President of the

Board of Aldermen and the Common Council, and then

proceeded up Broadway The popular welcome to the

returning zouaves was hearty, and much enthusiasm

was manifested along the route as the bronzed and

happy veterans marched along, witli the free and yet

steady swing which proved their long army experience.

At Fourteenth Street the regiment was dismisse<l, to

assemble again for final muster out, which took place on

the 6th and 7th of May.

Upon the occasion of the return and reception of the

oth Regiment (l)uryee's Zouaves), on the 8th of May,
the Tenth made a serai-official and last parade. Lieut.

Col. Marshall was in command, and some two hundred

and fifty officers and men participated in this final act
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iif courtesy towards the gallant regiment witli which

the National Zouavis had marched and battled in the

campaigns of 18()2.

Although eaeli member of our regiment seeme(l glad

to cast off his military Ijonds, there were many to whom
the life of a soldier had presented cliarms, or sown the

seeds of a restlessness unfitting them for an immediate

lapse into civil life. Again, there were others who felt

that their duty was but half performed while numbers of

their late comrades were left in the field to face future

dangers and reap the glories attendant upon a successful

termination of the yet undecided struggle. Many such

re-enlisted within a few weeks or months—scmie of

them (as hereinafter mentioned) returning to their own
regiment. Those who did not again risk their lives

were probably satisfied in the knowledge that they had

given two of their choicest years to their country and

earned a crown of laurel to be transTuitted in proud

remembrance to their children's children.

^?C'
>. \-J
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THE VETERAN BATTALION





PERIOD I.

A RETKOSPECT CIIANCELLOKSVILLE (iETTYSBURG

BRISTkK station—mine run RKTIRN
TO LINE DUTY.

Two years hail elapsed since the early clays of 1861^

when the Xational Zouaves were mustered into the

service of the United States, and, measured by the stir-

ring and fateful occurrences of these years, a whole de-

cade seemed to have been borne away upon the pinions

of time. The conflict which had been precipitated at

Charleston, under the reckless leadership of the advo-

cates of State Rights and Slavery, and which the up-

holdeis of the Government had fondly hoped would end

in a few months, at most, had during this period dragged

along a tortuous and bloody existence ; and although the

75,000 men demanded by President Lincoln to suppress

the insurrection, after the first blow had been struck at

the unitj' of the States, seemed then to be an immense

levy, it had proved ridiculously inadequate for the pur-

pose—nearly a million troops having since been asked for

and furnished. The Union armies had been successful in

circumscribing and reducing the geographical area of the

Rebellion, but their successes were partially eclipsed by

several disastrous failures and defeats, and the people of

the fi-ee Xorth, who liad arisen at the sound of Sumter's

first gun, as though exorcise<l by an enchanter's wand,

had become conscious that the work of crushing the Re-

bellion was a task to be completed only by slow, careful

189
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and sure iiieasuiis, and at the cost of millions of men
and treasure.

If the loyal population of the Northern States were

earni'st in the defense of the Government, the krloutherii

people were fanatical to a degree in devotion to their

Confederacy, and by this was meant an intense hostility

to the old iiag and the armies which bore it. This bittei-

feeling had borne the Southern cause through two years

of warfare; had fed its armies and sent its best blood to

do battle for ideas and institutions, which, by a fatal

bigotry, had been made to appear sacred. Such blind

belief was destined to uphold the structure of Rebellion

for two more years, and until the armies of the South

were literally thinned and starved to an extent which

rendered further resistance futile.

The Army of the Potomac, composed of material that,

in the combined (jualities of intelligence, bravery and

endurance, had never been e(jualled, had not nu't with

the success it had always merited and which its acknow-

ledged su2)eriority had led the country to hope for. Fight-

ing on the most difficult battle-ground within the secedeil

States—in a country thickly Avooded, broken with mount-

ains and foot-hills, and crossed in all directions by rapid

streams, and confronted always by the best disciplined

and best led army of the Confederacy—it had achieved

indifferent results in its efforts against Richmond. It

still, however, retained its splendid organization and

jHorah', and the nation yet had faith in it, as its right

arm in adversity and resort in need.

The "three years men" of the Tenth New York Vol-

unteers, Avho remained in the field after the di'parture <iC

the regiment for home, April 'iTth, isd;',, were on the
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same day marched, under the command of Maj. George

F. Hopper, to Gen. French's (division) headquarters,

where they were immediately organized into four com-

panies. The company officers named in Order No. 100

assumed their respective duties, and Sergts. Edward D.

Van Winkle, Frank M. Clark, Michael Keegan and

George W Halstead were nominated by ^faj. Iloppei-

as second-lieutenants, and assigned to tlie different com-

panies. Surg. Brower Gesner, of tlie old regiment, had

Ijy order been assigned as surgeon of the battalion, and

Edwin H. Sprague and Hugh V Keane wrre respectively

appointed quartermaster- and crnn7nissary-sergeants. An
order had been issued detailing the command to act as

division provost guard, and camp was formed near Gen.

French's headijuarters, Capt. (Teorge M. Dewey being

appointed provost marshal.

The excitement consequent upon the departure of the

two years men for home, and the formation of tlie new
command, had caused those concerned to almost forget

tliat the Army of tlie Potomac was again in marching-

order and on the verge of another aggressive campaign.

Orders had already been issued to the various brigades

of French's division to break camp at daylight of the

i8tli, and, after a night's rest in their new location, our

newly-organized battalion struck tents and awaited the

passing of the last brigade of the division, in the rear of

w^hich the jirovost guaid was to take its position.

Gen. Hooker had determined to advance and offer

battle to Gen. Lee, by flanking him on the left of his

intrenchments. To do this he intended to attack with a

considerable force on the enemy's direct front at Fred-

ericksburg, also sending a heavy cavalry force to theii-
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WAV, whiU' be moved his iniiin body to and across the

fords of the Rappahannock.

The route taken by French's division was towards

United States Ford. The roads were heavy, and, with

the necessary work of "corduroying" for the passage of

the artillery and wagons, it was the afternoon of the

30th before the division crossed the river, passing the

hastily abandoned earthworks of the enemy, and bivou-

acking about five miles from the ford, near Chancellors-

ville. This place apparently consisted of one large brick

mansion—the Chancellor House.

Previous to crossing the ford, a corporal and two men
from Company B, of the battalion, were sent back to Fal-

mouth, as a guard for several paymasters—the latter be-

ing under considerable excitement and anxious to leave

the vicinity of anticipated trouble. One of the guard,

scouting ahead on the now deserted road, came hurry-

ing back to the little caravan with the news that guer-

rillas were approaching. The joke caused terrible excite-

ment in the paymasters' ambulances, the more courageous

among them cocking revolvers and mounting guard over

their chests of greenbacks, while awaiting the approach

of the mythical Rebels. They took the first train for the

rear on arrival at Falmouth.

The Third Division lay, during the 1st and 2d of May,

unassailed and engaged in picketing its front. During

the progress of the sudden and unexjiccted attack upon

the Eleventh Corps, and the succeeding desjierate struggle

of the Third Corjis and Pleasanton's artillery with the

enemy under Jackson, on the afternoon of the 2d, the

Tenth Battalion was at first double-(^uicked to the open

space at the Chancellor ITouse—de))loying as provost

guard under a heavy fire of artillery—and shortly after-
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wards was formed on another portion of the field, to stop

the numberless stragglers of the now routed Eleventh

Corps. Upon this ground it remained during the night.

French's division was brought up early the next morn-

ing (Sunday) to assist the Third Corps, which had been

engaged since lialf-past five o'clock with an overwhelm-

ing force of the enemy.* The impetuous charge which

the division made on the enemy's left was highly success-

ful, reducing the pressure on the Third Corps, and afford-

ing them considerable relief for a time ; but, after a long

and magnificent stand and struggle with the enemy, com-

pelling them several times to retire, Gen. Sickles was at

length himself comjiclled to recoil, for want of ammuni-

tion and sufficient reinforcements ; not, however, before

he had captured several flags and nearly two thousand

prisoners, and inflit'tcd a heavy loss in killed and wounded

upon the enemy. The morning's engagement had lasted

from sunrise until ten o'clock, and tlic scenes in the

gloomy and tangled woods during these hours of battle,

with the exploits of our gallant troojis, would fill a vol-

ume. In front of the Third Corps it was at times a de-

liberate hand-tn-hand encounter, continued towards the

last with our bayonets alone, and the havoc made in the

Rebel ranks m as notable, they seeming to be utterly re-

gardless of their lives and literally charging to the

muzzles of our guns.

While these bloody operations had been transpiring

* Correspondent of New Vork Tivies .
" (jen. French's division was sent in on

the right flank of our lines at about seven, a. m.. and in a short time a horde of rag-

ged, streaming Rebels, running down the road, indicated that that portion of the

enemy's hne had been crushed. At eight, A. M., Gen. French sent his compliments

to Gen. Hooker, with the information that he had charged the enemy andwasdri\-
ing him before him."

13
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on tlie right of Gen. Hooker's line, Gen. SiMl«j:\vick, with

his own corps, supported by Gibbons' division of the

Second, had crossed the river at Fredericksburg,', with

the intention of advancing towards Chancellorsville,

where Hooker was engaged, and falling upon Lee's right

and rear. Although Sedgwick had lost valuable time in

starting, he still found a strong force on the remembered

Marye's Hill, and was compelled to storm the position.

This was successfully accomplished on the morning of

the eventful 3d. Gen. Sedgwick then immediately

pushed on towards Chancellorsville ; but it Avas too late.

Gen. Lee was enabled to draw a strong force from

Hooker's immediate front and oppose a resistance which

kept the Sixth Corps fighting until dark.

Monday morning (4th) Gen. Sedgwick's position was

extremely critical. Gen. Hooker requested that he should

hold his ground, but made no movement that day to as-

sist him, while the Rebels had reoccupied Marye's Heights

and were gradually pushing the isolated corps back upon

the river. During the night Sedgwick received orders to

recross the river, which movement was executed at

Banks' Ford under cover of darkness.

Gen. Hooker had been temporarily disabled at the

Chancellor House, during the battle of the 3d, by the

concussion of a cannon ball strikinsr near him. Under
Gen. Couch's orders, our right was withdrawn after that

day's combat about a mile towards the Rappahannock,

leaving the vicinitv of Chancellorsville to the enemv
Our troops immediately entrenched themselves in tlie

new position.

Meanwhile our own battalion was ordered to L'nited

States Ford, to assist in gathering the army's stragglers

and to guard tlie bridge. The command returned to the
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front again on the 4th, remaining until the 6th, when the

anny withdrew across the river and reoccupied the camps

which had been left a week before. The Tenth sus-

tained but two or three casualties during the short cam-

paign. Officers and men were considerably worn, how-

ever, with the Odnstant marching to and fro and the

work which they had undergone.

The loss of the Army of the Potomac in this battle,

or series of battles, was 1:2,197 killed and wounded, and

about 5,000 missing. The Confederate loss was reported

to be 10,277 killed and wounded, and about 3,000 missing.

Gen. Hooker declared that he felt that he had fought no

battle, Ijecause he could not get his men into position,

and that his enterprise had faileil "from causes of a char-

acter not to be foreseen or prevented Viy human sagacity

or resources."

Short leaves of aliseuce had bi'cn promised to such

officeis of the National Zouaves as were willing to re-

main with the battalion in the field, each one of whom
could have properly claimed his discharge with the

regiment, and now that affairs had again become quiet,

several availed themselves of the privilege, together

with a number of enlisted men. Those who have never

experienced army life can hardly estimate the pleasure

derived from a furlough, particularly where the absence

from home had lasted for one or two years. The
change was but a single step from the restrictions, pri-

vations and dangers of a soldier's existence to the

pleasures of home and freedom, and the return to camp
life afterwards generally brought with it an improve-

ment in both the spirit and appearance of the men.

The duties of our battalion while in camp, during

the cessation of active campaigning, were in general
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the supplying of details for division lieadquarttTs guard;

the custody of prisoners, mainly soldiers of the division

convifted of vaiious misdemeanors or crimes, and fur-

nishing safeguards at such houses as were specified by

the commander of the division. Each of tliese duties

required discipline, intelligence and perception on the

part of the soldier, and the otiicers and men of the

Zouaves entered with zeal into their partly new avo-

cation.

Sergt. John McBride, of Company A, came near

losing his life in this camp in consequence of a ridicu-

lous mistake made by Gobright, the acting hospital

steward, who, in filling the surgeon's prescription for

an attack of biliousness, gave Mac a wholesale dose

of poison from a handy bottle. Dr. Gesner used the

necessary remedies and appliances with vigor to coun-

teract the effects of the dangerous drug, of which he said

enough had been taken to kill several horses. ]\IcBride

was totally blind for a few hours, and nearly dead, but

recovered in the course of two or three days ; while

the unlucky Gobright was nearly frightened to death

b)' the threats of the sergeant's comrades to bury him

alive in a certain designated hole if his victim should

not recover.

Gen. Lee, aware that the Army of the Potomac had

sustained heavy losses in tlie battles of tlie recent cam-

paign, and by the mustering out of thousands of men
whose term of enlistment had expired, and lun ing him-

self received considerable reinfoi'cenients, had plaiineil

a campaign which, as he himself exj)ressed it, "em-
braced the relief of the Shenandoali Valley, and, if

practicable, the transfer of the scene of hostilities north

of the Potomac." Therefore, a movement of his armv
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began, on tlie 3d of June, from Fredericksburg to Cul-

pepper Court House, and was continued on the 4th and

.)th, leaving A. P Hill's corps alone to oppose the Army
of the Potomac on the Rappahannock. Reconnoissanees

were soon made across the river with both infantry and

cavalry, by Gen. Hooker, who had obtained knowledge of

tlie enemy's movcineiits, and shortly afterwards a gene-

ral northward movement of the Army of the Potomac

was ordered. The Second Corj^s left its camp June

14th, about nine, p. m., and marched all night, passing

through Stafford Court House about twelve, m., of tlie

1.5th, and continuing its march to Accpiia Creek, a

distance altogetlier of aliout fifteen miles, but accom-

plished partly imder the burning rays of an actually

torrifl sun.

To the uninitiated, a day's or night's march of an

armv might seem (as\' to define— nothinu: moix' than

the cliange of its location some ten or perhaps twenty

miles, entailing a jiroinenade, interesting or the reverse,

accoi'diiig to tlie nature of the country. But tliis would

be a faint idea of the reality, especially when often, after

tramping for hours under a hot sun, darkness brouglit

no halt, and tlu' marching extendt'd far into, and perhaps

through the night.

Oi'ders have been received to jirepare to move, and

daylight is faintly glimmering when the first stir is

made among the shelter tents in answer to the bugle

notes of reveille. Breakfast is hurriedly cooke<l and

eaten, if the boiling of a <juart cup of coffee and the

frizzling of a piece of bacon over a smoking log may be

termed a culinary process. The laggards and ejticiires

are still enjoying the last mouthfuls when the bugles

again sound the "general"—which means, "strike tents,
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jiafk up and form regimental line." A largo army lias

in it all the elements of a well-regulated community, and

it is as easy for fifty thousand soldiers to hestir them-

selves as a dozen. So in a moment acres of tents melt

away like a spring snow, and the wliite camp has given

place to thousands of armed hlack figures standing amid

smouldering camp fires and skeleton tent jicdes. Xow
time drags, unless your regiment is near the van of the

column, for it takes an hour, perliaps more, for the dif-

ferent regiments, luigades, divisions and corps to de-

bouch from their places of bivouac and take the road in

their right order. At length the column is fairly under

way, the men fresh ami lithesome in the morning air,

when "halt" sounds the bugle. Some otlier corps, or

perhaps an ammuniti(Mi train comes in from aimther road,

and you lie here for an hour. Then the bugle again

sounds "forward," and the line is off again. Two or

three miles are made at a brisk pat'c, when tlie gait be-

comes slower and the column at length seems to move

by inches.

Old soldiers know what this foretells. A stream is

being crossed, and the fording place allows for the pass-

age of but one or two men at a time. Over they go, how-

ever, waist deep in water, and, as soon as the opposite

bank is reached, the closing up process begins, and

"double quick" is tlie word. The longer the column is,

of course, the march of those not yet over becomes by

degrees slower, and a long running maxch in wet clotii-

ing will be the lot of tliose who bring up tlie rear after

crossing thi' stream.

It would have been just as well, perliaps, if the

soldiers had been allowed to straggle up leisurely and

save their wind, for no sooner does the last st!-au:gler
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come puffing up to join his command, than "halt" is

blown again, and down all sink on the ground for a rest.

Something seems to be in the way, for after a few min-

utes comes an order to turn out of the road, and the line

pushes through the bushes and brakes on eacli side, and

jiast the long ammunition train, discovering at length

that one of its wagons has been stalled— /. < ., stuck in

the mud. The drivers of the mules are pulling, hauling,

striking and swearing, and tlu' mules are kicking and

plunging as only mules can do and survive. The line is

at length past the impediment, and again takes the road.

Perhaps it is noon by this time, and, if there is no

hurry, a halt may be made to boil the much-loved coffee
;

but if, on the contrarv, it be necessary to make up for

lost time, the column presses on, each man nibbling his

hard tack as he goes, or biting into his piece of bacon if

he is the lucky possessor of such a morsel. There is no

time for rest now, and the tired men sweep along with

the steady swing indicative of the veteran. On the morn-

ing's start the regiment was noisy with conversation,

and loud jokes were passed from one to another. Later

in the day words grew fewer and laughter and song-

more scarce ; and now, late in the afternoon, the soldiers

have no stomach or spare wind for words, and scarcely

anything is heard but the groan of some sufferer fnun

blistered feet, or the steady clink of the bayonet swing-

ing at the left side against its neighbor the canteen. An
occasional stra^ler drops from the column in a surrepti-

tious manner ; he may be really sick, and will wait for

an ambulance, or he may be what army vernacular terms

a "cooler," or a "boiler," and, if fortunate enough to

elude the lynx-eyed provost guard, will slink off into a

contiguous piece of woods, cook his pot of coffee and
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drink it, take a quiet smoke, and come straggling into

camp long after the regiment has reached it.

For hours the troops have been travelling along a

road which at all points was "just ten miles" from the

haven aimed at. Such at least has been the stereotyped

answer received from grinning contrabands and pipe-

smoking dames along the way. Up hills, down into val-

leys, and across brooks the column moves, with the grim

and silent woods ever upon each side, and, although the

sun sinks, still no indications of a halt have appeared.

Soon, however, straggling orderlies, and, perhaps, an

aide-de-camp, ])ass the ct)lumn towards the rear, and

eager questions are again asked as to the distance yet to

be traversed. Perhaps camp is only a mile away, but a

long mile it appears to be ere the first indications, in the

shape of some headquarter tent, or the encampment of a

battery, are seen. Gradually the column leaves the road ;

brigade after brigade, turning to the right or left, are

marched straight ahead, some into ploughed fields and

others into thick woods, where they halt, stack arms,

break ranks and proceed to cook supper. "Water and

wood may be directly at hand, or both may be half a

mile away. It is certain that every regiment cannot lie

in the same proximity to t]ies(> necessary concomitants

of a soldier's existence ; but even the growlers are at

length satisfied, or appear to be, and in an hour the great

bivouac of thousands is silent.

And this experience may happen dav- after day upon

a continuous march, sometimes not so arduous and at

other times infinitely more so, especially when rain sets

in to drench everybody, convert tlie roads into heavy,

sticky clay, and thoroughly sjioil everyone's good nature.

The march of the Army of tlie Potomac continued
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during the 16th and 17th of June, the troops fording

Acquia Creek and the Occoquan River—the Second

Corps arriving at Annandale, near Fairfax Court House,

on the 17th. On the 19th the troops marched to Centre-

ville, encamping in a drenching storm. From thence

the Third Division marched, on the 20th, to Gaines-

ville, the battlefield of August 30th, 1862. The column

passed within a fe;w yards of the position held by War-

ren's brigade on that memorable day, and the soldiers

of the Tenth took a melancholy interest in viewing

the ground. Many of the bodies of their comrades

who fell had been so hastily and carelessly buried that

the skeletons were now exposed to view, and, in some

instances, the bones were covered with rotting portions

of their blue uniforms. They were sorrowful feelings

of respect which impelled a few men of the battalion to

again heap earth on the exposed remains.

The Third Division remained near this point during

the next four days, observing the road from Thorough-

fare Gap, in the Bull Run range. Gen. French here

relinquished the command of the division, under orders

to report to Army Headquarters, being then ordered to

take command at Harper's Ferry. Col. S. S. Carroll

assumed command of the division.*

On the 25th, marched to Gum Spring, where the First

* Gen. French had seen twenty-five years of scrvit:e in the army previous to

the commencement of the war, and, upon the breaking out of hostilities, was active

in saving the garrison and guns of Fort Duncan, Texas, from a threatened seizure

by the insurgents, arriving safely at Fort Brown, Texas, and embarking thence for

the Florida forts. He was appointed brigadier-general in October, 1861, and

assumed command of a brigade under McClellan, sharing the battles of the Army
of the Potomac afterwards. Subsequent to taking command at Harper's Ferry, as

above noted, and the evacuation of that point, he commanded a division which was.

after the battle of Gettysburg, attached to the Third Corps—he then assuming

command of the corps.
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and Second Divisions Avere met, the corps bivouacking

at length, about nine, p. m., after a march (for our own

division) of about eighteen miles. The enemy's cavalry

followed closely from Gainesville, and the men (if our

battalion were tempted several times to use their jiicces

upon the daring Rebel scouts. Edward's Ferry was

reached the next night, after a fourteen mile tramp, and

the Potomac crossed, by means of .a pontoon bridge,

about nine, r. m. During the following two days the

march was continued through Maryland to Monocacy

Bridge, near Frederick City, the order being here pro-

mulgated by Gen. Hooker, relinquishing the command of

the Army of the I'otomac to Gen. George G. Meade.

The army had become well used to surprises of every

sort, but this change was especially unlooked for. The

controversy between Gens. Halleck and Hooker, regard-

ing the disposition of certain troops stationed along the

Potomac, had culminated in the request by the latter to

be relieved from his command unless he could control

that additional force—which request was acceded to.

Gen. Meade was as much astounded at his own promo-

tion as were the rank and file of the army, who esteemed

Hooker and kneM' very little of his successor, although

he (JNIeade) had held subordinate commands for a long

period, and proved himself a brave and trustworthy

officer.

June 29th, Brig.-Gen. Alexander Hayes, having joined

the Third Division with his brigade, relieved Col. Car-

roll from command of the division. The new brigade,

fresh from the defences of "Washington, was plentifully

supplied with clothing of all sorts, not forgetting paper

collars and other knicknacks ; but, during its first experi-

ence of hard marching, the men left most of their extra
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clothing along the road—some of the veterans coming

after arraying themselves gorgeously in collars and

smoking cajis. The Tenth picked up their share of the

spoils, and, in truth, earned -what they gathered—the

newly arrived troops straggling and scattering over the

country at an alarming rate, causing our zouave jiro-

vost guard an extra amount of running and a lavish

waste of choice epithets in the work of gathering them

into the column. This same brigade, howevci', com-

])0sed of New York regiments, proved itstlf at Gtttys-

hurg the peer df any in tlie army, and, in the combats

(if that bloody field, the :'.l)th, Hlth, l-i.lth and 12Gth

Xew York Volunteers conducted themselves with honor.

The Second C'orjis left 3Ionocacy Bridge this morn-

ing (29th) on a forced march towards Westminster,

encamping near Uniontown about midnight, having

marched nearlv thirtv-three miles. Durintj this remark-

able tramp the corps passed through Liberty, Johnsville

and Union Bridge ; in each place receiving a cordial

welcome from the inhabitants, who in some instances

seemed to have turned out ut )n<isi«\ although late at

night, offering refreshments to the tired and worn out

troops who were hurrying to their assistaiu-e. During the

last fcM- hours of the march each side of the road was lined

with stragglers whom it was impossible to force along

further, their powers of locomotion having com])let,ely

given out. At times both men and horses seemed to plod

along mechanically, asleej) to everything but the fact

that it was their business to walk and cover ground.

The writer can vouch that his horse seemed to sleep or

doze while jogging along, and that he himself was seve-

ral times almost lost in slumlna-, to be suddenly startled

by a halt or some obstruction in the road. The ap-
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pointed place was reached in time, and the fears of a

Rebel cavalry raid upon tlie wagon train parked near

AVestminster were dispelled.

The next day, 30th, the battalion was mustered for

pay, and, on July 1st, camp was broken and the column

headed into Pennsylvania. Heavy cannonading was

heard at the front all the afternoon, and our troops soon

learned of the severe liattle which had been fought

around Gettysl)urg during the day, and the failure of

the First and Eleventh Corps to hold the positions which

they had taken beyond the town in the morning. The

two Rebel divisions of Gen. Hill had been reinforced by

Ewell's corps, and the combined force had in the after-

noon driven the Union troops through the town and

compelled them to take a position on Cemetery Hill,

when the timely arrival of Gen. Hancock, at about half-

past three, p. m., and new disposition of the available

troops, deterred the enemy from a further advance.

Hancock had been ordered by Gen. Meade to turn over

the command of his own corps to Gen. (Gibbon, and

then to proceed to the front and assume command of the

troops there assembled. The Second Corps encamped

about three miles from Gettysburg late at night, in a

jjosition to secure the left flank from any turning move-

ment of the enemy.

Since leaving Falmouth, June 14th, our l)attalion had

done severe Avork. Its position on the march was in the

rear of the division, with the strictest orders to bring up

stragglers under all circumstances, and prevent any halt-

ing at houses along or near the roads. This duty was

both diflScult and disagreeable, and called for countless

tramps across fields and through woods bordering the

line of march, surprising many little impromptu ])icnics
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and coffee-boiling parties, and calling forth anathemas

upon the heads of the offending and officious " provosts.
'^

Most of the officers of the Tenth were mounted, and this

made the duty easier for them : but both officers and men
generally sank on the L::roun<l with tired bodies when

camp was reached at night.

On the march through Maryland the Union troiips

had generally l)een met witli ojien hands and generous

hearts by the hospitable and loyal fanners of tliat State,

and it was natural to ex]>ect that the same reception

would be accorded in Pennsylvania ; but it was with

disappointment tliat our troops ex|H'rienced the reverse

as regards the border counties of the Keystone State

The wearied, soileil and ragged veterans of the Army of

the Potomac were snublxil unmercifully, and met with

numberless rebuffs at the thresliolds of farm lioust's,

and the ]iriees of bitad and other little luxuries \\ere

doubled and trebled. In some |ilaces wells were guarded,

to pr<?vent water being drawn from them by the passing

soldiers—the parsimonious farmers seeming to lose sight

of the fact that, by submitting to slight loss or tempora-

ry inconvenience, they were probably gaining lasting-

benefit. Soon after going into bivouac, on the night of

July 1st, a soldier reported to (ien. Haves that, at a cer-

tain house near by, the owner was standing guard over

his well, resolutely i-efusing water to every applicant. In

this instance the bluff general, without a moment's liesi-

tation, ordered a file of men from the Tenth to arrest

the irate farmer, and he was detained under guard all

night, departing to liis home next morning a sadder, if

not a more patriotic Pennsylvanian.

The bivouac of the Second Corps on the night of the

1st was short, for, at three in the morning, the Third
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Division was aroused and marc-lied to a position to the

left of the Taneytown Road and on the west slope of

Cemetery Hill, where it formed line of battle, connecting

on the right with the Eleventh Corps and on the left

with Webb's Second Division—forming the left centre

of the general position. Each division had one of its bri-

gades in reserve in the rear of the line. Gen. Meade had

decided to establish his line of battle here, upon the

ridge just south of the town of Gettysburg, and give

battle to the enemy, who, it was now evident, was rapid-

ly concentrating in the immediate vicinity.

Skirmishing commenced in the front of the Second

Corps at half-past eight, a. m., and continued until half-

past one, p. M. ; after this all was quiet until four oV-lock,

when the artillery of the corps opened upon the enemy,

who had thrown a force upon the left of the advanced

position held by Gen. Sickles with his Third Corps.

Parts of the Second, Third and J"'ifth Corps were soon

after engaged, and a desperate attempt by the enemy t"

capture the strategical position at Round Top was de-

feated. The corps of Gen. Sickles, however, was broken

and forced back and the general himself disabled. Our

line was eventually reformed and again pushed forward,

leaving the afternoon's battle undecided in a measure.

Our battalion was hurried to the left during the action,

to halt the stragglers from the corps engaged, and it re-

mained here until after dark, doing service under a fire

of artillery, and losing one man wounded.

The new Third Brigade of Hayes' division had been

sent to the left of the line, to Sickles' support, and it lost

fifty per cent, of its numbers in a gallant advance. At
dark Col. Carroll's First Brigade was sent to the right,

to the relief of Gen. Howard on Cemetery Hill, and the
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brave Western troops made a resistless charge upon a

force of the enemy who had succeeded in reaching Rick-

ett's Battery, sweeping the Rebels from the hill.

At daybreak, on the memorable 3d of July, the bat-

teries along the Union lines opened, and heavy infantry

firing soon after commenced upon the extreme right, a>

Gen. Slocum, holding that part of the line, pushed for-

ward his corps (the Twelfth) to retake the rifle pits

which the Rebels had captured the previous night. The

fighting continued until ten o'clock—then tliere was a

lull (if anxious exjieetancy, liroken oecasidiially l)y bursts

of firing here and there as different dispositions were

made on the lines. A barn opjiosite the right of Hayes'

division was filled with tlie enemy's sharpsh<ioters, who
caused great annoyance to our skirmishers, and (reii.

Hayes sent out a party under Col. Thomas A. Smyth, of

the 1st Delaware ^'olunteers, commanding the Si'cond

Brigade, which ca})tured all who were in the barn and

then fired the building.

Soon after one o'clock, the enemy's batteries, number-

ing at least one hundred and twenty-five guns, opened a

tremendous and scathing fire upon the centre and left of

the Union line. The ground was gashed and seamed

with round sliot and shell, ])iece after piece of our l>at-

teries disabled, and hundreds of the Second and Eleventh

Corps killed and wounded by the hail of jirojectiles.

Shells flew through the air, falling and bursting in all

directions—men, horses and stray cattle were t<irn and

horribly mangled ; caisson after caisson exploded, and

their horses were killed by scores. Wherever o])portu-

nity offered, the troops lay prone upon the earth, and

sought every shelter that could be derived from trees,

stone walls and hollows of the ground. ]More than an
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hour of this horrible din and liavoo continued—the nu-

merous batteries of the enemy being answered by four

score guns along the Union front—and then the heavy

brigades of the enemy advanced against the front of tlie

Second Corps. The line held by Hayes' division was

weak, and there were no reserves at hand. His first bri-

gade (Col. Carroll's) had not yet returned from the right.

Swinton, in his "Army of the Potomac," describes in

a graphic manner the preparations for the attack and

the final charge of the Rebel divisions upon the front of

the Second Corps

:

"As Pickett's division, of Lon<;stiect's corps, li;ul reached the

ground during the morning, and us Longstrect wished to use ihe

divisions of Hood and McLaws in covering liis right, it was ap-

pointed to lead tlic van. Pickett formed his division in doul)le

line of battle, with Kemper's and Garnett's brigades in front and

Armistead's brigade supporting ; while on the right of Pickett

was one brigade of Hill's corps, under Gen. AVilco.x, formed in

column by battalions : and, on his left, Hetli s division (also of

Hill's corps), under (Jen. Pettigrcw. The attacking force numbered

about fifteen thousand men, and it advanced over the intervening

space of near a mile in sucli compact and imposing order that,

wliether friend or foe, none who saw it could refrain from admir-

ation of its magnificent array The hostile line, as it advanced,

covered a front of not more tlian two of the reduced and incom-

plete divisions of the Second Corps—numbering, it may be, some

six thousand men. While crossing tlie plain, it received a severe

fire of artillery, wliich, however, did not delay for a moment its

determined advance, so that the column, jiressing on, came within

musketry range—the troops evincing a striking disposition to with-

hold their tire until it could be delivered with deadl}' effect. The
first opposition it received was from two regiments of Stannard's

Vermont brigade, of the First Corps, wliich had been posted in a

small grove to the left of the Second Corps, in front of and at a con-

siderable angle with the main line. These regiments opened upon
tlie riirht flank of the enemvs advancinsr lines, which received
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also an oblique fire from eight batteries under Maj. McGilvray.

This caused the Confederate troops on that flank to double a little

towards their left, but it did not staj' their onward progress.

When, at length, the hostile lines had approached to between two

and three hundred yards, the divisions of Hayes and Gibbon, of

the Second Corps, opened a destructive fire, and repeated it in

rapid succession.

" This sally had the effect to instantly reveal the unequal metal

of the assaulting mass, and proved what of it was iron and what

clay. It happened that the division on the left of Pickett, under

command of Gen. Pettigrew, was in considerable part made up of

North Carolina troops, comparatively green. To animate them,

they had been told that they would meet only Pennsylvania

militia. But when, approaching the slope, they received the feii

d'enfer from Hayes' line, there ran through their ranks a cry, the

effect of which was like to that which thrilled a Greek army
when it was said that the god Pan was among them—'The

Army of the Potomac !
' Thus suddenly disillusionized regarding

their opponents, Pettigrew s troops broke in disorder, leaving two

thousand prisoners and fifteen colors in the hands of Hayes'

division.

"Now, as Wilcox's brigade had not advanced, Pickett's division

remained alone, a solid lance-head of Virginia troops tempered in

the fire of battle. Solitary this division, buffeting the fierce volleys

that met it, rushed up the crest of Cemetery Kidge, and, such was
the momentum of its assault, that it fairly thrust itself within

Hancock's line.

" It will be remembered that the brigade of Stannard held an

advanced point on Hancock's left.* As the assaulting column
passed his right, to strike Webb, he moved to the right, changed
front forward and opened a very savage fire on the enemy's flank.

* Upon returning to the Second Corps, on the night of the 2d, after participat-

ing in the battle on Sickles front, Caldwell's first division did not resume close

connection with Gibbons' (now Webb's) division, and the interval was filled by
Stannard's brigade of the First Corps. It thus happened that Caldwell's division

took no very active part in repulsing Longstreet's charge on the 3d. Had the divi-

sion properly connected, this last grand charge would have been met entirely by
the Second Corps, and its measure of glory would have been greater, if possible.—

Vide " Life of Hancock."

14
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At the same time the colors of the different rrgimcnts [Of Haycs'

and AVelib's divisions

—

Author.] were advanced in detiancc of the

long line of battle flags jircsnited by the Confedeiatts, and the

men, pressing lirmlj' after them, engaged in a brief and determined

combat and utterly overthrew the foe. Whatsoever valor could do

to wrest victory from the jaws of hell, that, it must be conceded,

the troops of Pickett had done ; but now, seeing themselves in a

desperate strait, they flung themselves on the ground to escape

the hot flre, and threw up their hands in token of surrender, while

the remnant sought safety in flight. Twenty-flve hundred prison-

ers and twelve battle flags were taken at this point, which brought

the aggregate of Hancock's captures up to four thousand five hun-

dred prisoners and twenty-seven standards." *

During the progress of the terrible cannonading, the

Tenth Battalion was deployed along the road directly in

the rear of the division, and afterwards on the right of

Gen. Meade's headquarters, and sustained several casu-

alties from the bursting shells. Upon the advance of

the enemy the command was ordered (juickly to tlie

front by Gen. Meade in person, its small numbers ap-

pearing actually necessary to assist in repelling the Rebel

charge. On its way it was met by a surge of Confede-

rate prisoners, who had thrown down their arms, entered

our lines, and were flying to the rear to escape the mad
hail of musketry and artillery which was still sweeping

through and over our lines. Maj. Hopper and his sub-

ordinate officers immediately took charge of the excited

men, and the Tenth that evening delivered three hundred

and sixty officers and fifteen hundred enlisted men at the

* Pollard {" Lost Cause") candidly says :
" On our side, Pickett's division had

been engaged in the hottest work of the day, and the havoc in its ranks was appall-

ing. Its losses on this day are famous, and should be commemorated in detail.

Every brigadier in the division was killed or wounded. The colonels of five Virginia

regiments were killed. The 9th Virginia went in two hundred and fifty strong,

and came out with only thirty-eight men, while the equally gallant igth rivalled

the terrible glory of such devoted courage."
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headquarters of the Provost Marshal of the Army

—

being a portion of the number which had surrendered in

the immediate front of Hayes' division. A large number
of captured Rebel flags were grouped around the gallant

general's tent that night.

During the heaviest part of the shelling, two stretcher-

bearers, carrying a badly wounded soldier, were coming

to the rear, when a shell burst immediately in their vicin-

ity, and they dropped their burden and headed towards a

safe spot. George Hackett and Ed. Harrison, of Com-
pany B, ordered them to halt, and conij)elled them to

pick up the stretcher and its occupant and take them to

the rear. Hackett also proved himself devoid of fear

M'hen he caught a runaway horse from Arnold's Battery,

and coolly rode it back to the guns, in the very midst of

the storm of shot and shell.

When the advance columns of the enemy appeared,

debouching into the fields opposite the Third Division,

Capt. Dewey, provost marslial, was despatched by Gen.

Hayes to Gen. Meade, with the message, " We must have

reinforcements or we cannot hold our positiim." Capt.

Dewey found Gen. Meade in a distant part of the field,

and was asked to conduct him to Gen. Hayes' position.

On nearing the ri<lge a shell came near proving fatal to

the commander, and, being warned by Capt. Dewey of

his danger, the captain was directed to report that he

(!Meade) had already sent two batteries and a brigade to

report to Hayes, and would send more as soon as pos-

sible; and at that moment tlie triangular flag of Col.

Carroll's brigade was seen moving rapidly over Cemetery

Hill from the right. When the message was delivered

by Capt. Dewey it was met V^y the characteristic reply

from the impetuous Hayes, " D—n Gen. Meade and his
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reinforcements," and, almnst while speaking, he seized a

Rebel color which had been planted within a few feet of

our line, and rode along the division front, dragging the

flag in the dust, and greeted with cheers and roars of

triumph by his men, who had turned the seemingly

momentary success of the enemy into a repulse and

retreat.

Of the Tenth, Privates David McGill, of Company
A, and John T. McCormick, of Company D, were killed

on the 3d. The records of the regiment in our posses-

sion do not show the wounded during the battle, of

whom there were probably three or four.

The " trefoil " won imperishable honors upon this

bloody 3d of July—the Rebel respect for the wearers of

the insignia of the Second Corps dating from Gettys-

burg. Both Gens. Hancock, commanding the left centre,

and Gibbon, in command of the Second Corps, had been

wounded. The casualties in the corps during the battle

were 4,413—nearly forty-four per cent, of all engaged.

The " missing " numbered only 350 enlisted men, most

of whom were captured from Caldwell's division, July

2d. Hayes' division lost 1,382 men; AVebb's, 1,027, and

Caldwell's, 1,248. The artillery brigade lost loO men
and 250 horses. The number of colors captured by the

corps was, in reality, 33, of which Hayes' division cap-

tured 15.

Gen. ]\Ieade, in his official report of the Maryland

campaign, thus summed up the three days' l)attle and

its following :
" The result of the campaign may be

briefly stated in the defeat of the enemy at Gettysburg,

his compulsory evacuation of Pennsylvania and Mary-

land, and his withdrawal from the ujiper valley of the

Shenandoah ; and in the cajiture of ;'> giiris, 41 stand-
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ards, and 13,621 prisoners. 24,978 small arms were

collected on the battlefield. Our own losses were very

severe, amounting to :^,834 killed, 13,709 wounded, and

6,643 missing—in all, 23,186."*

In connection with his report of the first day's battle,

Gen. Lee says : "It had not been intended to fight a

general battle at such a distance from our base, unless

attacked by the enemy; but, finding ourselves unexpect-

edly confronted by the Federal army, it became a matter

of difficulty to withdraw through the mountains with

our large trains. * * * A battle thus became,

in a measure, unavoidable." The successes attending

the battle of the 1st, probably spurred the Confederates

to the attack upon Sickles' front and Round Top on the

following day, and, according to Lee himself, the advan-

tages gained on the "id induced the fatal assault upon

our lines on the 3d. This last grand charge and attend-

ant defeat illustrated the fact, so often experienced

during the Rebellion, that the armies of the North and

South were equal in bravery, and that, unless the charg-

ing columns were overpoweringly superior in numbers,

there was seldom a hope of forcing their opponents from

a position naturally and artificially strong.

The following memoranda, mainly from the diary of

an officer of the Tenth, details the movements of the

battalion during the two Aveeks immediately following

the battle :

"July4tli.—Tliis glorious d;iy opened upon a victorious army.

"We started from Gen. Patrick's headquarters (army provost mar-

slial) and arrived at our old position about ten, a. m. Skirmisliing

* The total loss of Lee's army, from the beginning to the end of his northern

campaign, has been placed as high as 40,000. This includes the loss by straggling

and desertions.
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still continued, hut the enemy were reporti'd reti-eating. Hcmained
on the field, liuiying the dead and colk-cting arms, until July 5th,

about three, p. m., when we started for Two Taverns.

"July 7th.—Reached Taneytown, ]Maryhind, about ten, a. m.

Being very short of ration.';, foraging parties were sent out to col-

lect whatever provisions could be found.

"July 8th.—Left Taneytown about ten, a. m., and marched
through Brucesville, "Woodbury and AValkersville, to within five

miles of Frederick City, ^Maryland.

" July 9th.—Left camp at half-past five, a. m.; passed through

Frederick City, and marched two miles up the ^^liddletown pike
;

then crossed to the Knoxville pike ; thence through Jefferson and

Burkesville. Crossed South Jlountain at Crampton s Gap, going

into camp at night, well worn out.

" Jtily 10th.—Started at seven, a. m. Went through Rohrersville,

Cyi^ress Grove, Keedysville, and part of the old Antietam battle-

field, to the pike, where we formed line of battle extending along

the pike towards Hageistown, and remained there all night.

"July 11th.—Again started at seven, a. m., and marched via

Hagerstown pike to Jones' Cross Roads, where we were again

drawn up in line of battle—the Twelfth Corps on our left. The
skirmishers in our front advanced two miles during the night.

"July 12th.—At eleven o*clock, a. m., marched about a mile on

the pike, countermarched half-way back and halted. At four, p. m.,

moved out and formed line of battle, at a right angle with the pike,

the Fifth Corps on our left—all wondering why ' the ball ' does

not open, being satisfied a great victory awaits us. Very heavy

rain set in, deluging everything. Threw up a line of works during

the night.

" July 13th.—Raining this morning ; all quiet until two, p. m.,

when the division changed front, bringing our line parallel with

the pike.

" July 14th.—Reports came in that the enemy had crossed the

river, and it was soon generallj" known that Lee's entire army had

escaped into Virginia. At eleven, a. m., we followed via the Wil-

liamsport road, to near Williamsport, turned to the left and moved

to near Falling Waters. Roads very muddy and strewn with Rebel

remnants of camp, &c. Raining.

"July ]5tli.—Left camp at seven, a. m., and marched through
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Downieville, Bakersville, Sharpsburg, and thence towards Harper's

Ferry, via the towpath of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. Bivou-

acked within two miles of the Ferry, after a march of over twenty

miles.

"July 16th.—Left camp at six, a. m., and marched to Pleasant

Valley, where we encamped."

Gen. Meade had thus failed either to rout the Rebel

army or prevent its recrossing the Potomac, although

the rank and file of the Army of the Potomac, during

the pursuit, were full of spirit and eager to finish the

war there and then, if the destruction of Gen. Lee's

beaten army could effect that result. Not |)retending to

lengthy criticisms, we will not plunge into a recital of

the reasons for Gen. 3Ieade's since recognized mistake in

allowing Lee's certainly marvellous escape. Our army

was a disappointed one when it commenced its march

down along the Potomac River.

On the 16th, while at Pleasant Valley, opposite Har-

per's Ferry, the baggage wagons, which had not been

seen for over two weeks, came to the troLips, together

with a huge mail. Letters, of course, were tlic first con-

sideration, and then the welcome boon (for the ofiicers)

of arraying themselves in clean and whole clothing.

Carrying no knapsacks, they lacked a " change" when,

jierhaps, their sitbordinates were more fortunate. Xews
also reached the army of the great Draft Riots in Xew
York city, causing excitement and some trepidation in

the Tenth—the majority of whose families were resid-

ents of the metropolis. If the desire of the zouaves had

been consulted, short shrift would have been given to

the brutal murderers and robbers who were hanging

defenceless negroes and plundering the city under the

guise of resistance to the draft.
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The army crossed the Potomac at Harper's Ferry, on

the 18th of July, V>y a pontoon bridge, folloAving nearly

the same roads traced by McCleUan tlie preceding fall,

and for the same object

—

i. e., the overtaking of Lee's

army. This time we were in advance of the Confede-

rates, being enabled to seize all the gaps in the Blue

Ridge north of the Rappahannock. This caused Lee a

longer detour in retreat, but accomplished no more direct

result—his army safely gaining its old ground, south of

the river. Tedious and fatiguing marches were made by

our troops—Hayes' division reaching AVarrenton Junc-

tion late in the afternoon of Sunday, July 26th, after a

march of over twenty miles in tM'elve and a half hours.

This day had been terribly hot, and many men were

fatally overcome by the heat. Water was scarce along

the route, and the almost dried rivulets, which occasion-

ally filtered their way across the road, were thick with

the dust of travel ; but our almost strangled men would

throw themsehes flat on the ground and swallcnv the

dirty liquid with the eagerness with M'hich a famished

castaway upon the sea blindly and fatally gulps the salt

water which surrounds him. Even the lucky few who
had carefully saved a few mouthfuls of " commissary" in

their canteens, found that the liquor was almost boiling

hot and useless as a stimulant.

While in bivouac in the vicinity of Warrenton, orders

were received by the Tenth Battalion, detailing three

officers—^laj. Hopper, Capt. Dewey and Lieut. Keegan

—with a small detachment of men, t(j proceed to Xew
York city for the purpose of bringing out drafted men.

They left immediately, and Cajit. Field assumed com-

mand of the battalion, Cajit. Tait acting as Division

Provost Marshal. On the .'list, tlie corps marched to
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Morrisonville, where it went into camp—the whole army

having taken position along the Rappahannock. The
next morning, however, the Third Division proceeded to

Elk Run, three or four miles distant, in the vicinity of

which place camp was formed and we made ourselves

comfortable, in anticipation of a long rest.

Six weeks were passed here, and they proved of great

importance to the battalion. Recruits were received,

discipline was increased, and the health of all improved.

The command was encamped advantageously in a fine

piece of woods near division headquarters, and to most

of the officers and men tlie time passed pleasantly

enough. Two or three houses near by, one owned by a

Vermont family, afforded an opportunity to obtain good

substantial meals for a moderate sum, and also agree-

able company, for there were young lady members in

each household. It can be imagined that society of this

kind was acceptable in the highest sense to soldiers

forced to neglect all the social amenities of civil life, and

the efforts of these ladies to cause time to jiass pleas-

antly have often been remembered by those who visited

them.

Among pleasant memories of these oasis days in the

desert of our army experience comes back the recollec-

tion of hours jiassed at night, while lying on blanket or

poncho thrown upon the sward outside of the tent.

The sadly echoing bugle call of " taps " has been re-

peated from camp to camp, dying at last softly and

mournfully into stillness. Lights are extinguished, and

our provost camp in the magnificent oak forest is silent.

Would it ever be possible to descril>e the exquisite

pleasure of those hours of reverie and forgetfulness V

The months of confusion, battle and hardship fade into
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oblivion, and wo aro gazinijj through the h'afy canopy

above and at the star-fli'ckcd heavens l»eyond, dreamintr

of the far away and pleasant. The daily noise and

bustle of a bivouac of thousands of men have not al-

together driven the whip-poor-will from his familiar

woods, and at intervals he pipes his questioning note.

Now the far away and melancholy hoot of an owl is heard.

In a half-waking, half-dozing dream we have been trans-

ported to scenes far distant from the battle-ridden fields

of the Old Dominion and the mind is only drawn back to

the present by the fragrant scent of killikinick, blown

from the omnipresent pipe. Our briar-wood friend al-

ways was and still is a reminder of camp life.

Orders to again move, which came September 12th,

were obeyed regretfully by both officers and men ; the

pleasant days passed here having proved most accept-

able, contrasted with the rough campaigning of the pre-

ceding months. Camp was soon struck, the Second

Corjjs crossing the Rappahannock on the same day (tiie

12th), and marching the next three days slowly, but

steadily, preceded by caAalry, Avho met the enemy seve-

ral times, driving them back in each encounter. A po-

sition near Robertson's River was taken on the 17th.

On the 18th, two deserters from regiments of the

Third Division were shot by a detail from the battalion.

This was the first and last work of the kind which fell

to the lot of our men while upon duty as provost guard.

The details were carried out by Capt. Field, acting as

Provost Marshal. He had relieved Capt. Tait from

the duties of that position a few days |)revious

—

the latter assuming command of tlie battalion. Capt.

Field was afterwards complimented by Gen. Hayes for

his action on this occasion. These melancholy scenes
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were common in the army during the autumn of this

year ; each Friday witnessed the execution of deserters

from one or more of the corps—five or six sometimes

undergoing the death penalty on the same day. The
frequent and wholesale desertions were rapidly demo-

ralizing the army
;
good soldiers becoming infected, in

some cases, by the pernicious example of the hordes of

unscrupulous men Avho joined the army only to leave it

at the first opportunity, If the remedy was a severe

one, it was efficacious, and saved the morale of the

Army of the Potomac.

The corjis remained in this locality until October 5th,

watching tlie enemy, who were intrenched south of the

Rapidan. Upon tliat date it was relieved by the Sixth

Corps, and returned to Culpepper Court House, going

into cam]) aViout a mile north of tlie town.

The forward movement of Gen. ]Meade, it will be

seen, had l^een slowly and cautiously executed ; no

genuine attempt to cross the Rapidan having yet been

made ; but, on the 10th inst., an advance was com-

menced. It was immediately discovered, however, that

Gen. Lee had also conceived a plan of action, and was
even then reconiioitering upon Meade's right Avith a

strong force of cavalry, supported by a body of infantry

This, of course, necessitated an immediate change of

action by ^Nleade, and the Army of the Potomac l)egan a

backward movement across the Rappahannock, fearing

that its communication with Washington would be sev-

ered. The Second Corps (now under command of Maj.-

Gen. (t. K. Warren, in Avhose brigade our two years' regi-

ment had served) crossed the river on the 11th; but the

next day it recrossed to the south side, formed in col-

umns of division and advanced in this order of battle
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some six miles, to a jtosition near Brandy Station, where

a bivouac was made, as if for the night. At half-past

twelve, A. M., however, march was again taken to the

rear, and the Rappaliannock again crossed—^the third

time within three days.

Our cavalry, with small jjortions of infantry, had

meantime been engaged upon the right ; but Lee's main

force was evidently crossing the Rappahannock at its

uj^per fords, and ^Meade's only resort now seemed to be

a retrograde movement upon parallel roads with tlie

enemy, which was immediately put into execution.

On the 12tli, while the wagon train of the corps was

parked near Bealton Station, Quartermaster Wilcox, of

the Tenth, with Quartermaster-Sergt. Harry Sprague,

started upon a short visit to one of the houses before men-

tioned, near Elk Run. "While at tlic house they were sur-

prised by a S(juad of Rebel cavalry, and, after a short and

futile resistance, were captured and sent prisoners to Rich-

mond. The particulars of their capture were brought

to the battalion, several days after it had occurred, by

a negro who was formerly with the (juartermaster as a

servant, who also averred that they Jiad been shot after

capture. Their real fate was only known a month after,

through a letter to the adjutant from the (piartennaster,

then in Libby Prison. He underwent an imprisonment

lasting fourteen months, when he was exchanged. Poor

Sjirague, after a more terrible experience, died at last in

the .Vndersonville Prison Pen—the Government recoids

stating that he was buried on llie 16tli of August, 1N()4.

He was a brave and high-spirited young s(jidier, and,

in common with thousands of otiiers, deserved a nuljler

fate. Naturally of a s(K'ial dis])osition, and with a vein

of humor that never deserted him, he endeavored to
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amuse and interest his miserable fello-w'-prisoners until'

his death, and captives who lived to return home have

told of his manly, generous and soldierly bearing, which

continued to the last. He had previously been severely

wounded at the battle of Gaines' 31111, while a private in

Company A.

The Second Corps continued its march northwardly^

along tlie Orange and Alexandria Railroad, and, at

daylight of the 14tli of October, at Auburn, Ilaves^

division Avas suddenly attacked 1iy the enemy's cavalry

under Gen. Stuart. In pressing the rear of the Third

Corps, which had preceded the Second, Stuart, at the

head of some two thousand troopers, had become com-

pletely hemmed in during the night of the lltth, in

close proximity to Warren's troops. It was sheer neces-

sity on his jiart to move at the first dawn of day, or

risk defeat and capture, and therefore a bold dash was.

made, covered by his guns, which opened Avith grape

and canister on our surprise<l regiments. (4eii. Hayes
immediately advanced a brigade (the Third), and over

one hundred of the enemy Avere captured Avith slight

loss to our men. Stuart succeeded, however, in break-

ing through Avith his main force.

Later in the day, Avlien near Bristoe Station, tlie

advance division of Warren was surprised at receiving

a heavy fire from Rel)el artillery, posted on high ground
Avest of the railroad. Heth's division, of (Jen. A. P
Hill's corps, had taken position here, and seemed deter-

mined t<j dispute the progress of our column. Strong

lines of gray-clad tr(jops had already emerged from the

woods, on the crest of the rising ground to the left,

and Avere steadily advancing tOAvards the railroad.

Hayes' division, uoaa' second in line, Avas double-quicked
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I'or half a mile, obliquing from the road until nearly

opi)Osite the station, where the railroad embankment

was considej-ably raised, thus making an effectual breast-

A\'ork for whichever side could first reach it. Now, the

order, " By the left flank," was given by (4en. Hayes,

and, with an impetuosity which his ])resence always

insured, the division advanced with a rush and the

embankment was gained—the enemy receiving a heavy

fire of musketry, which compelled them to fall back in

confusion. They immediately attempted to advance on

the flank held by the second division, but were again

repulsed.

Arnold's Rhode Island Battery, posted with the

Third Division, was served admirably during the action,

entirely disal)ling the artillery of the enemy. Several

men of the Tenth Battalion, which was posted imme-

diately in the neighborhood of the battery, volunteered

as artillerymen for the occasion, and did good service.

Four or five hundred prisoners, with a l)attcry of five

guns, were the trophies of the fight^the enemy also

losing several hundred in killed and wounded, and being

completely foiled in the bold attemjit upon the rear of

Meade's army. Our battalion was abnost constantly

under fire during the progi'ess of the fight, but no

record of its loss is in our possession.*

Tn a conversation had recently with Brig.-(Tcn. W
W Kirkland, wIki commanded the brigade directly op-

])osed to Ilayt's' division, and who was wounded in the

action, (4(11. K. statc(l to the author that his own and

* Gen. Lee, in his official report, says ;
'' The particulars of the action (Bristoe

Station) have not been officially rejMirted
; but the brigades (Hill's) were repulsed

with stiine loss, and five pieces of artillery with some prisoners captured. llcfiTe the

rest nf the troops could be brought up and the position of the enemy ascertained he

r'-treated across Broad Run."'
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Cucik's brigades of Xorth Carolina troops, of Heth's di-

vision, were actively engaged. They numbered nearly

5,000. Gen. Hill confidently supposed that the Fifth

Corps, in advance of the Second, was the last on the road,

and that the head of Warren's corps was but a rear

guard, and he determined to capture the wagon trains.

Kirkland grasped the real condition of affairs and de-

murred to an advance against the oncoming troops, but

he was overruled. His brigade, of 2,.'30() men, bravely

attempted to seize the railroad embankment, but the

volleys from Hayes' regiments killed and wounded 600

of liis men and officers. They afterwards buried 100

where they fell. Cook's brigade, on the right of Kirk-

land, also suffered heavily, while Arnold's and another

battery shattered the Confederate guns, killing many
horses. Less detei'uiined attacks along other portions of

the front of our corps were also repulsed. It was a mis-

take on the ])art of Gen. Hill, fully recognized after-

wards, and which caused the Confederates severe hiss,

besides delaying their advance towards Manassas, where

they hoped to attack and defeat a portion of Meade's

army. Two other divisions of Hill's corps were in the

immediate vicinity, and other troops were rapidly com-

ing up, and it seems rather >trange that they were not

put into action against tlie corps of Gen. Warren. Gen.

Lee's statement, tliat "before the rest of the troops could

be brought up, and the position of the enemy ascertained,

they retreated acioss Broad Run," is hardly borne o)it

by facts—our men having ample time to send parties to

bring in the abandoned Rebel guns, and it being far into

the night when Haves' division crossed Broad Run.

The brigades of Gen. Warren gradually reformed into

column during the evening, and evacuated the positions
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alon<r the railroad—their interrupted march northward

being resumed in silence. The night was dismal and

wet, and, as our battalion left the contested ground, the

cries of the mutilated C\>nfederates, lying where they

had fallen, were appalling. They seemed to implore even

their enemies to succor them from the chill air of night

and the silently descending rain. It is fair to suppose

that tliey were rescued from death by their own troojis,

who remained in the vicinity until the next morning.

Hayes' division marched rapidly towanls Manassas,

and crossed Bull Run at Blackburn's Ford before dav-

light. Here we threw ourselves down in the mud, or

upon a clean spot of grass if such could be found, and

slept the sleep of utter fatigue, until long after the break

i)f day.

Along the route of march from Bristoe Station there

were numberless stragglers, princpally from the new
levies of drafted men recently sent to the army, and in

secluded nooks in the woods parties of these men were

to be found, with all accoutrements laid aside, quietly

cooking their coffee, as though totally unconscious both

of their duty as soldiers and the proximity of the Rebel

cavalry, squadrons of whom were known to be very near

the Union line of march. The officers and men of the

Tenth had positive orders to leave no stragglers behind ;

men who were actually sick or worn out wei'e, if ])Ossible,

put into ambulances, but voluntary skulkers were shown

no mercy, being hurried forward at the point of the

liayonet, despite their oaths and curses. Notwithstand-

ing such efforts, numbers of these cowardly "bounty

jumi)ers," who thus deliberately left the line of march,

must have fallen into the hands of the enemy, a fate
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which they probably courted at the time, but regretted

afterwards while rotting in Southern prisons.*

Position was taken on the 15th, by the Third Divi-

sion, near the ford—considerable skirmishing and artil-

lery practice taking place across the run.

However far north Gen. Lee had originally intended

to penetrate, he evidently now thought it best to retrace

his steps, and, while making feints of attack upon our

lines, he fell back to the Rappahannock, completely de-

stroying the railroad from Cub Run to that river. The
whole affair had caused the Army of the Potomac con-

siderable loss in killed and wounded, and much severe

marching, mingled with no little chagrin at tjie forced

retreat before an enemy inferior in numbers and equip-

ment.

Gen. Lee, in his report of these movements, stated

that his army had "crossed the Rapidan on the 9th of

October, with the intention of bringing on an engage-

ment with the Federal army." But he had carefully

avoided advancing directly upon Meade's front, and

* It is far from the author's motive to lessen the popular sympathy for the

Union prisoners of war who endured miseries untold in the reeking prison houses

and death-breeding stockades of the South. The records of their sufferings are

written in blazing characters upon the archives of the country, and it is possible

that the real fulness of their trials will never be known. The tens of thousands of

nameless graves found in the neighborhood of these abodes of filth and disease at

the close of hostilities proved that the reports of their sufferings were not myth-
ical. And yet it must be acknowledged that thousands of the most cowardly and

worthless among the Union troops became prisoners, either voluntarily or by reason

of the wretched and demoralizing habits of shirking duty by skulking and strag-

gling. These outcasts were generally treated, upon capture, with infinitely less

consideration than the brave men made prisoners in actual battle, and it would

have been well had the customs of warfare allowed a further discrimination between

soldiers and skulkers, and kept the two classes apart during captivity. The un-

principled cowards must assuredly have contaminated their more manly and pa-

triotic fellow prisoners.

15
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iiflFi'riiig Itattlc iijkhi oj)cn Lrromul, whioh the latter wa-.

\ erj' willing to aecepl ; making insti^ad a t-ircuitous flank

Tuarcli, by the way of ^MadJNon Cdurt IIciisc and Warrcn-

tnn, and boiiiiig evidently to sui-prise the .\iiiiy of the

Pntomac, striking it while in route or in detail. lie

faileil in the attempt at Bristoe, and this rejmlsc, Avith

the delay it oeeasioned, jiossihly hastened bis determina-

tion to withdraw again to the Ra^ipahannock.

Oetober 19tb, the Second Corps reerossed Bidl Run,

following the enemy's rear guard closely, and li.altintr

for the night near Bristoe, on the ground occu]iied by the

enemy during the fight of the ]4th. The many newlv-

made graves silently and 2)athetieally told of the losses

tbi'y had sustained on that day. After some marehing

our corps went into position near Warrenton, remaining

in camp here until Xovember 7tb, Avhen a geni'ral move-

ment was made across the Rappahannock.

The Second and Third Corps deployed for Kelly's

Ford, the latter corps—in advance, under Gen. French

—

laying a pontoon bridge and crossing it in the face of a

heavy fire, capturing live hundred jirisoners. The two

corjis then ad\anced to a position near Brandy Station

and bivouacked. A strong fort and two redoubts at

Ra2:)l)ahannock Station had also to be reduced, and this

was done T>y a storming party of Russell's and I'jiton's

brigades of the Sixth Corps, supjxjrted by other portions

of that and the Fifth Corps. The gallant attack ended

in the capture' of IGOO prisoners, 4 guns, 8 flags, '20(10

small arms and a bridge train.

A brisk snow storm had set in during the afternoon,

continuing nearly all night, and, at daylight next morn-

ing, the divisions which lay in bivouac in the vicinity of

Brandy Station, and still in slumlKT, sccnu'd tobe wraj)ped
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in a winding- slieet of spotless white. Five or six officers

of the Tenth had taken position for the night in a good

soft spot, stretched out like sardines in a box, with their

feet Inwards a huge burning log, which was stirred up

occasionally by a sleepless contraband. Their blankets

and a tent-fly made the bed and coA'erlid, and here their

slumber was as unbroken as though it had been enjoyed

upon the legendary be<l of down. The two or three

inches nf snow which fell during the night incroasi'd per-

haps the warmth and comfort of the couch, and it was

broad daylight before they concluded to arise ; the sound

rest they had enjoyed seeming to have given a wonderful

zest to their apjjetites fur hot coffee, pork and crackers.

On the 10th, Hayes" di\ ision crossed ^Mountain Run
and went into camp near Stevi'usburg, a hamlet composed

of two or three houses, as many dila]>idated barns and

a blacksmith's shop. It seemed that winter would now
put an effectual st<ip to furtJier camjiaigning, and the

entire army pi-oceeded to coTistruct winter (piarters or

huts.

This last-mentioned work was always an interesting

and absorbing ot'cujjation, and, until all were comfort-

ably housed, it monopolized the attention of every offi-

cer ami man. Logs were to be cut and hauled from the

woods to the pro})osed camji, and then hewn and fitted

to each other, until at last eadi comjiaiiy street was pei'-

fect with its even row of lilliputian houses, with sides <>{

logs and roofs of can\as. The fireplace and chimney was

a scientific and sometimes troublesome part of the labor,

and to obtain a ])erfectly i/nncuu/ chimney, with its out-

side ornamentation of empty barrels, if such could be

had, was always a triumph of engineering skill. A uni-

form size for the huts was, of course, generally insisted
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Upon, if the rctiularitv of the camii Mas at all considered;

hut the workmanship varied according to the mechanical

talents of the workmen. The officers' huts were, as a

rule, of superior style—the regimental ])ioneer corps

heing generally employeil in their erection. The men
coni])(ising tliis corps owed their jiositions to their pre-

sumed skill in engiiieei-ing and mecdianic's ; although, in

truth, the size and strength of the man, and liis deftness

in handling the axe and felling trees, were counted as

several jxiints in liis favor. The log Imuses general!

v

accommodateil four men eacl), and althougli even oni-

who has been a soldier will now often Monder at tlie

diminutive quarters in which he once existed, tlu' com-

forts of such an estahlishment were not to he despised,

esjiccially when the keen wind whistled through the com-

jjany streets, and tlie snow, penetrating the crevices,

served to remind the occupants that there were still

worse conditions in which to be placed. The huts built by

the Tenth were, perhaps, not as well put together as were

those of some of the regiments from the rural districts,

but they were neveitludess comfortable, and the chim-

nevs, as a rule, were built with considerable ingenuity.

Xo\ember 25tli, Capt. Dewey returned to the bat-

talion from duty in New Vork. Becoming tired of re-

cruiting service, he had applied for permission to return

to the field, and now assumed command of the battalion,

iK'ing the senior officer in the absence' of ^Maj. IIop])er.

A Soldier's life, in active service, is one of constantly

exj)ected surprises, if we may use the jiaradox. Changes

are always in order and hardly ever cause wondi-r, al-

though often lamented and growled at. So, in this case,

when orders were received to bieak camp, pack uj) and

move on Thanksgiving dav ("iOtli), we lost no time iu
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vain regrets or useless surmises. Rueful grimaces Avere

made at the thought of leaving the warm huts, which

had been occupied but two weeks, and venturing upon a

campaign in the biting cold weather which then existed ;

but all things were got in readiness and the Third Divi-

sion, with the rest of the corps, moved out as daylight

of the 26th glimmered. The flocks of crows and buzzards,

which had hovered over the camj)s of late, soon si'ttled

upon the deserted grounds and commenced their feast

—

their screeches and caws being the only sounds heard

where an hour befure thousands of soldiers had been

encamped.

Gen. 3Iende, as cautious as he always proved himself,

had awaited the rebuilding of the bridge and railroad

across the Rappaliannock, and the complete restoi'ation

of his lines of communication, before he had again or-

dered an advance against the enemy. 'Diev wei'e strongly

entrenched south of the Rapidan River and along Mine

Run, a small and shallow tributary of that river, where

steep hills on one side and almost impenetrable marsh

land on the other, afforded excellent defensive positions,

of which (Tcn. Lee had months before taken advantage.

The Second Corjis crossed the Rapidan at Germania
Ford, advancing about four miles and bivouacking about

eight, p. M. During the day the news of Gen. Grant's

victory at Chattanooga was read to the troojis, who re-

ceived it with enthusiasm ami an expiessed determina-

tion to do likewise, if opportunity were afforded.

The next morning (tcu. "Warren moved the Second

Corps through the "Wilderness" to the Orange turn-

pike, and thence to Robert srm's ^I'avern, where the ene-

my's skirmishers were found and, soon after, driven smne

distance bv a bold advance of Col. Carroll's Fii'st Bri-
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gade—the entire corps taking position in line of battle.

Ewell's strong corps was in its front and seemed deter-

mined to dispute the further progress of our forces.

Misunderstandings had meanwhile arisen regarding the

movements of the Third Corps (Gen. French), which

had crossed the Rapidan at Jacob's Mill, west of Germa-

nia Ford, and had been ordered to push forward to War-
ren's support. Staff officers being sent by Gen. Meade
to expedite the forward movement of this corps. Gen.

French answered that a force was being thrown towards

his right flank, and that a forward movement would be

hazardous. Skirmishing and some fighting ensued with

part of Ewell's troops, lasting during the afternoon

—

the day being lost to Gen. Meade by the failure of his

plans to connect the wings of his army. *

It was not until the succeeding morning (the 28th)

that Warren, now reinforced by the First and Second

Corps, advanced under a cold and pelting rain to find

that the enemy had withdrawn to their main works

along Mine Run. No operations of importance trans-

pired during the day, the Rebel works being so formid-

able that it was deemed imprudent to attempt a direct

assault. It was determined, instead, that the Second

Corps should turn the right flank of the enemy, and

that the Fifth and Sixth Corps should attack their

left, while the First and Third were designated for a

demonstration upon their centre. Late in the night the

* Gen. French, commanding the Third Corps, in an official report, made Janu-

ary i2th, 1864, said ;
*' On the morning of the 27th, the liead of my column, on the

inarch to Robertson's Tavern, only about three miles distant, became engaged with

the Rebels, which resulted in a general engagement, lasting from half-past two to

seven, p. m. * * * * This battle (Orange Grove) opened the road

Co Robertson's Tavern. My loss was nine hundred and fifty, killed and wounded.

The enemy s loss was much greater, particularly in officers of rank,"
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Second Corps started from its jiosition, marching back

past Robertson's Tavern; thence by winding roads in a

southerly direction, to a point near Antioch Church,

which wa-^ reached soon after daylight of the :29th.

Here position was taken across and south of the (Grange

Plank Road, and a little over four miles by beedine from

Robertson's Tavern, though the route taken had seemed

twice the distance.

This movement of Gen. Warren to the left had been

made with the intention of striking the enemy suddenly

on his right ; but the latter seemed to be as alert as

usual, and not unprepared, as the hastily constructed

intrenchments confronting our forces, and halting the

advance, plainly evinced. Three additional divisions

from the Third and Sixth C()r|)s wt-re, during the day,

sent to reinforce the Second, and orders were issued for

an advance upon the enemy's lines at eight o'clock the

next morning (30th), in conjunction with simultaneous

attacks by the rest of tlie army. At dawn, "Warren's

now strong command took a position considerably nearer

the enemy's works, and all knajisacks and unnecessary

articles were left in piles—the men bracing themselves

for the expected attack. A bugle-note was to be the

signal for the advance of the line, and it can easily be

surmiseil that the suspense grew almost unbearable as

the moments slowly passed. The Tenth Battalion, in

its capacity as provost guard, was deployed twenty

paces in the rear of its division, which position it was
to retain during the advance.

Gen. Warren, however, eventually concluded that the

attack had been delayed too long, giving time to the

enemy which they had busily occupied in strengthening

their lines with men and guns, making their position
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scumingly iinj)i-eL;iiable, and althoiiij;h signal guns for tlie

general movenient were heard, immediately followed

l»y cannonading on the right, he determined to desist

from his intended advance. The expectation of our

soldiers had arisen to fever lieat, when the order to

stack arms and rest was heard ; and, when additional

directions were afterwards given, to build fires and cook

coffee, no more welcome orders Avere ever obeyed liy

any troops—receivt'd as they were l>\ hungry, tired and

half-frozen divisions.

It was the writer's experience, during four years of

service, to participate in many attacks upon strong

positions, and to experience anxious hours awaiting

orders to engage the enemy; but the strain upon the

mind was never so intense and prolonged as upon tliis

occasion. Gen. Hayes' division had a good opportunity

to view the ground over which they expected to advance,

by mounting the embankment of a partly graded rail-

road which helped to conceal our troops from the

enemy, and each man seemed to l)e estimating how
near he could apjjroach to the enemy's works before

the storm of shell, grape and canister would take full

effect ujjon his regiment. The orders were to advance

at "right shoulder," with no halting to load and lire

—the lines thus to be kept unbroken. The soldiers of

our battalion followed the examjile of a majority of

the division, and 2>iiiiied slij^s of paper to their blankets

with their names inscribed, so that, if killed, identifi-

cation might follow ; and many of tliem impi-o\ e<l the

time, while awaiting the final onler, to write sliort let-

ters home, intrusting them to each other or to the guards

who were to be left with the knapsacks at the rear.

^yarren's divisions were soon afterwards withdrawn
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a short distance further back, where position "was main-

tained until the next night, Dec. 1st. The breastworks

were then quietly evacuated, and, after a swift and

fatiguing night march, the Second Corps recrossed the

Rapidan at nine, a.m., of the next day. Soon after, the

soldiers of the Tenth were again occupying the camp

which they had not expected to again see when they

evacuated it a week previous. The log houses were

still standing, and only nee<led the shelter tent roofs

to make them again inhabitable.

With the return to camp ended the active campaign-

ing of 1S63. The cxjierience of the year liad been

arduous, and nmst varied, and our battalion had, in com-

mon M'ith the whcile army, been subjected to toilsome

niarclies and severe duties. Its work as provost guard

had been, as a rule, ably performe<l, winning ])raise

from botli division and cor])S head<juarters; and although

the casualties in l»attle had lieeii comparatively few, tlu'

strain upon the endurance oi' both otticers and men had

been as se\ ere as tlmugh line duty had been performed.

Tlie position of the battalimi in actimi, always directly

in rear of its division, subjei-ted it to damage from

artillery, which the main line nt'ten escaped ; while its

duties upon the march, as has betii l)el'ore remarked,

were far from agreeable. Instances had also occurred,

as upon the withdrawal from Mine Run, while acting as

extreme rear guard, when it became a matter of care to

elude the enemy's cavalrv hovering on the Hanks and

rear, and at the same time force our tired and straggling

soldiers forward, in urder to prevent their certain cap-

ture 1)\' the enemy.

Very few drafted men had been assigned to the

battalion, and the number present for duty had dimin-
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islu'd to less than (nie hundred, owing to caMialtios

and sickness. It Avas therefore determined to take ad-

Yantai,'-e of tlie enlistments which were being made liy

the thousand in New York city, and recruit the com-

mand to as near the proportions of a regiment as ]mis-

si1)le. Xumhers of the veterans, whose terms of service

had i'\j)ired during the past year, were again enlisting',

and the opportunity was ripe for obtaining recruits

inured to military life and fully prepared for active

service. ^laj. Hopper had returned to his command
by the middle of January, and, on the 19th, he again

received orders to proceed to New York city, with

Capts. Field and Angell, and recruit for the Tenth

—

Capt. Dewey still remaining in command of the bat-

talion.

A week after, an order was issued by Gen. Hayes,

relieving the Tenth from its duties as Provost (4uard,

and assigning it to the Second Brigade (Col. Thnmas
A. Smyth's), which was then doing outpost duty at

Morton's Ford, on the Rapidan River, about four miles

from Stevensburgh. The prospect of a change of duty

seemed to please all in the battalion. The unpleasant

featui'es of provost duty had been but poorly offset by

the so-called independence and freedom from drills and

picket duty, and a determination was manifested by the

majority to make this date the commencement of a

new era for the Tenth. The change of camp was made
on the :2()th of JaTiuary, ground being selected at the

foot of "Stony Mountain," a small eminence near the

Rapidan ; the rest of the brigade being on the opposite

side of the hill. The battalion immediately erected log

huts and was soon conifortaldy housed.

The order providing for "veteran furloughs" was at



this time exercising the minds of those concerned and

causing a hegira northward. A leave of absence of thirty

days was offered by the "War Department to those oth-

cers and men whose terms of service expired within a

few montlis, and who were willing to re-enlist now for

the remainder of the war. Thousands throughout the

Army of the Potomac took advantage of the order,

among them several members of the Tenth who had en-

listed in the summer of 1861. The promulgation of this

order was a wise stroke of policy on the part of the

Government, and secured the services of an army of

veterans for future campaigns.

PERIOD II.

Morton's ford—reor<;anizatiox—the army crosses

the r\pidan the wilderness—-spott-
sylvaxia cold harbor.

Early in February it was understood that most of

the troops in the vicinity of Richmond had been sent to

reinforce the Rebel army under Gen. Pickett, then in

North Carolina, and it was projiosed to send a lieavy

force of cavalry and mounted infantry up the Peninsula

and endeavor to strike the comparatively defenceless

Confederate capital. Tliis movement was put in opera-

tion by Gen. Butler, in command of that department,

but amounted to nothing—the force withdrawing upon

meeting resistance at Bottom's Bridge, on the Chicka-

hominy. To distract attention from these operations,

however, and in order to cause Gen. Lee to draw all
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his reserves from Kieliinond, reeonnoissaiiees in force

were ordered by Geii. Meade across the fords of the

Rai»idaii, with both cavah-y and infantry.

At an early hour on the morning of the 6th of Feb-

ruary, tlie Second l)ri<j;'ade moved out iipon the road

and met the l)alance of the Third Divisi<in heading

to^\ards ^lorton's Ford, but a mile or so from "Stony

Mountain." The Third Brigade held the advance, and

was ordered to cross the river, upon the opposite side

of which the Rebel pickets were posted. Gen. Hayes

led the skirmishers in ]>ersijn, and in less time than could

M-ell be imagined the Third Brigade—then the Second

—then the First—had forded the rapid river, captured

the Rebel pickets, and were double-(juicking towanls

several knolls of ground about half a mile from the

river, which, once gained, would afford good shelter,

a view of the enemy's strongly fortified lines, and yet

command the ford—which latter precaution, it will here-

after be seen, was necessary for the preservation of the

troops that had crossed. Heavy cannonading was now
commenced from the Rebel works ; but tlie division

gained the desirtd ])osition, and advanced its skirmish-

ers—a liatterv of guns soon opening from the ojtpositc

side of the river in reply to the Rebel artillery Rain

had been falling since daylight, and all hands were ver\'

uncomfortable from the cohl drizzling.

During the day, adAances were made by our skir-

mishers, and considerable ground gained ; but nothing

of consiMjuence transpired from either of the lines until

towards dark, when a strong column Mas puslu'd from

the enemy's left, aixl an en<leavor made to turn the

right of Gen. Hayes' ])osition and gain the ford—thus

<Mittino; the division off from its onlv means of recrossing
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the riviT at this point. Tliis movement was covered by

a heavy cannonading from the enemy's works and an

advance by their skirmishers on all sides, but the bold

attempt was completely frustrated. Col. Carroll's bri-

gade, tile First, composed of Western troops, with

the 14th CiiiiiK'cticnt Voluntt'ers, hastened to the right

and met the enemy's tlanking column, driving it pell-

mell liack to its intrenchments, with but comparatively

sliglit loss on our part. Col. I'uwers, of the 108th Xew
York Volunteers, in command of the Second Brigade,

ordered an advance at the same time, and the 10th

and lO^th New York were ordercil to capture a liouse

about a quarter of a mile to the front, within which tlie

enemy's sharjisliootcrs had been ensconced. This was

done with a will, tlmugh the ra])idly a]i]iroaching dark-

ness made the movement difficult. The command of

the assault dcvolvcil upon C apt. I)(\\(\, and, while

charging into the '_;'rounds surrounding tlic liouse, his

horse was sliot under him. The two regiments were soon

after ordered to withdraw to tlic main line, and during-

the night the division rcci'ossccl tlie river '\\itli the

wounded and most of tlie bodies of those killed. In

this engagement our battalion had two or three men
wounded. Six commissioiu'(l ottici/rs and about seventy-

five men were engaged.

The 14tli Connecticut Volunteers, of the Second Bri-

gade, suffered quite heavily in killed and wouiidcil dur-

ing the day while upon the skirmish line, and in the

movement against the flanking column—a majoi'ity of

the casualties in the entire Third Division being sus-

tained by this regiment. Capt. Tait, of the Tenth, ha<l

several days before been ordered to assume command of

the 1st Delaware Volunteers, the main part of that regi-
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iiifiit, with iiKist (if its officers, having k'ft the army

upon the lo-inUstniLMit or "veteran" furlouujh, and he

held this command dm-ing the action of the Gth. Tlie

stubborn advance and tiuliting of the Third Division,

with the skirmishing at other fords of the river, had the

effect intended by (Ten. ^fcade, for Gen. Lee immedi-

ately ordered his remaining reserves at Richmond to

hurry to tlie Rapidan, expecting that the fine weather

had induci'd the Army of the Potomac to again attempt

a gi'iieral advance.

From the summit of Stony ^Mountain, around which

the Second Brigade was encamped, a view of the field of

ojicrations Mas easily had, and the spot was occujiied

during the day by an anxious and interested party,

among whom were several ladies whose relatives were

engaged in action on the opposite side of the river.

These ladies afterwards rendered effective service in the

hospital tents, attending the wounded who were brought

from the field.

An order had been issued permitting tlie wives of

officers to visit the army, and our rather monotonous

existence was materially enlivened by their jiresence.

The camp of the Tenth was brightened by the young

and versatile wife of C'apt. Tait—Surg. Gesncr also in-

troducing his wife, whom he had recently married, and

these ladies lent a charm to camp life which Avas felt by

all in the liattalion. The presence of so maiiy of the

gi'Utler sex throughout the army naturally fosteretl a

desire for entertainment suitable for their enjoyment,

and impromptu card ])arties and dances at night, and

horseback rides to points of interest during the day,

were very frequently indulged in. The officers of the

Second Corps, under the inspiration of their fair guests.
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0(inceivc'(l the project of a ball upon a grand scale, and

accordingly a huge barnlike hall was erected, near corps

head((uarters ; all arrangements made for a grand affair,

including invitations to military and civic officers, both

in AVashington and throughout the army, and, on the

night of February 2"2d, the liall took place •with consider-

able rcl'if, each regiment of the f^econd Corps being

represented by officers, accompanied in many instances

by ladies. The decorations were appropriate and upon

a lavish seale, including stacks of rifles, brass howitzers,

shelter tents and many tattered and torn regimental flags

and guidons. It was a successful experiment, and one

long remembered by tlicise who enj(iyed tlu' unwimted

and therefore moi-e highly appreciate<l opportunity of

thus varying the saim lU'ss of life in Avinter quarters.

During tlie next few weeks oreat changes were insti-

tuted throughout the army Lieut. -(icn. Grant, imme-

diately after being invested witli Jiis new rank, was

placed by the President in command of the armies of

the Uniti'd States, an<l he announced that his headquar-

ters wovild Ije with the Army of the I'otoniac until

further orders. Later, a tlmrougli reorganization of tlic

army was put into execution. Two corps (the First and

Third) were dissolvcil and merged into the remaining

three, the Second, Fifth and Sixth, commanded respec-

tively by Gens. Hancock, Warren and Scilgwick. Tlic

brigades and <livisions in these remaining corps were also

reorganized and consolidated, adding materially to the

efficiencv of the armv.*

* '' The three corps commanders," says Swinton, " were men of a high order

of ability, though of very diverse t^-pes of character. Hancoct: may be character-

ized as the ideal of a soldier. Gifted with a magnetic presence, and a superb per-

sonal gallantry', he was one of those lordly leaders who, upon the actual field of
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In the Second Corps the order directing the reorgani-

zation transferred the old "blue trefoil" division bodily

to the Second Division, and the Third Division and a

new Fourth Division were organized with the regiments

of the Third Corps, Avhich, however, adhered generally

thereafter to their own distinctive and memorable " dia-

mond patch." Gen. Alexander Hayes was transferred

to the command of a brigade in one of the new divisions,

and, in a farewell order to his old command, he referred

with pathos to its services during the nine months he

had been at its head. The following is an extract

:

" It is trying upon the soldier to part with the badge associated

with his long service, and to see furled the banner under which

there was always victory,—but it is a sacrifice exacted by your

country. It is my sincere hope and expectation that, within a brief

period of time, ' the old division ' will be reorganized, and the blue

trefoil will once more wave over you. Until then your banner will

be sacredly preserved and restored to you, or otherwise it will be

deposited where it will be a memento to the nation of your tri-

umphs and sacrifices."

The Tenth New York Volunteers became a part of

the Third Brigade, Second Division, Second Corps, and

Col. S. S. Carroll, of the 4th Ohio Volunteers, assumed

command of the brigade, which had been formed by the

consolidation of the former First and Second Brigades.

The remai'kable complexion of this command (it being

composed of regiments from seven different States),

added to the daring of its two noted leaders and its own

battle, rule the hearts of troops with a potent and irresistible mastery. Warren,

young in the command of a corps, owed his promotion to the signal proofs he had

given, first as brigadier, then as chief engineer, and latterly as the temporary com-

mander of the Second Corps. Sedgwick, long the honored chief of the Sixth Corps,

was the exemplar of soldierly obedience to duty."
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iron qualities, afterwards gave it a reputation second to

none in the army.*

Recruits were meanwhile arriving from Xew York
for the Tenth, and two additional companies were

formed, making six in all. The new arrivals came to the

field in the regulation fatigue dress, and as money, time

and trouble were necessary to obtain a new supply of

the zouave uniforms, it was judged best to abandon the

destinctive mark of the old regiment and adopt regula-

tion clothing. Some of the veterans, however, clung to

fez or jacket until the last days of their service. The

officers still retained the red cap and light blue trousers

with red stripe, for extra occasions.

The following appointments and promotions of com-

missioned officers took place in the battalion :

To lieutenant-colonel : Maj. Geo. F. Hopper.

To major : Anthony S. Woods.f
To captains : First-Lieut. O. F Angell ; Joseph La

Fiura f and Peter Henry.f

To first-lieutenants : Second-Lieuts. Frank M. Clark,

and E. D. Van Winkle and William H. Monk.f
To second-lieutenant : Sergt. George Hackett, of

Company B.

* The regiments of the brigade were the loth and io8th New York, 14th Con-

necticut, i2th New Jersey. 1st Delaware, 7th West Virginia, 14th Indiana and 4th

and 8th Ohio.

* The officers whose names are marked with a cross (t) were appointed from

civil life. Capt, La Fiura, however, had served as captain in the 2d New York
Volunteers, and Maj. Woods had been a member of the 8th New York Militia regi-

ment for sixteen years, commanding a company of that regiment in the summer
campaigns of 1861-2-3. For his gallantry in the first battle of Bull Run, Gen. Wads-
worth, of Gen. McDowell's staff, wrote him an unsolicited testimonial, In which he

said :
** I witnessed the manner in which you rallied such of your regiment as you

could induce to follow you, and led them into action under a terribly severe fire. 1

saw no officer more freely expose himself in front of his men.''

16
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A majority of the men received as recruits Avere

veterans, a number having served in the original Tentli,

and it was easy to find able non-commissioned officers

among them. A rigid system of drill and discipline Ava>

put into operation, the results soon becoming apparent.

On the occasion of a rt'view by the division commander,

he paid an especial compliment to Capt. Dewey, in the

presenee of the field and statf of the brigade, for the ex-

cellent appearance and steady marching of his command.

Since the return of the battalion to line duty, Capt.

Dewey, ably assisted l)y the veteran officers, had labored

faithfully to insure discijiline and all soldierly attain-

ments, and, at a meeting of the officers, shortly after the

reorganization of the brigade, they tendered him a vote

of thanks for his efforts in behalf of the battalion and

his uniform courtesy to the officers and men.

Adjt. Cowtan had volunteered to act as regimental

quartermaster upon the capture of Lieut. Wilcox in the

preceding fall, and he served in that capacity, in addi-

tion to his other duties, until the latter part of 1864.

Corp. Underbill J. Covert was a2:)pointed sergeant-major

soon after the battalion was relieved from provost duty,

and George F Brown was promoted to the position of

quartermaster-sergeant.

The camp at Stony Mountain was associated with

incidents which indelibly impressed themselves upon

the minds of the soldiers of the Tenth. The balmy Xh-
ginia spring brought odorous and health-giving brctv.es,

infusing life and energy into the bodies of all, and gave

nights which were enjoyable. Fronting the headquarter

tents was a smooth level of grass, and this was the scene

of occasional impromptu dances and moonlight collations,

manv of the officers and men of the bi'iii.idc joining the
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Tenth in these pleasant little episodes. As a rule, friend-

ships formed in tlie field were lasting. The traits of a

man's character, whether good or bad, were certain to

discover themselves in camp life and intercourse ; and,

if there was an atom of occult selfishness in a soldier's

composition, it was quick to make itself apparent—thus

affording an insight into one's characteristit's which was

hardly attainable elsewhere. T<i this fact may pai-tly be

attributed the firmness of the links which have bound

comrades of army experience to each other for years

after resuming civil life. The brotherhood formed at

this camp between the Tenth and other regiments of the

brigade, notably the 14th Connecticut, outlived tlic

stormy period of war, and still exists to a considerable

extent. The 14th and 10th became almost as one com-

mand in their intercourse in camp and on the march, and

tlie heavy losses sustained by the gallant Xew England

regiment were felt almost as keenly by our battalion as

though we ourselves had suffered.

Grand reviews of the various corps were ordered dur-

ing the spring, and, witli their respective trains of artil-

lery, wagons and ambulances, they were successively

inspected, showing an army magnificent in matei-ial,

splendidly ecjuipped and approximating to ninety thous-

and men. Meanwhile Gen. Grant's plan of a combined

movement against Richmond had been well perfected.

As part of his general programme, he intended to march

the Army of the Potomac past the strong positions held

by Gen. Lee along the Rapidan and jNfine Run, and turn

his right flank—thus compelling the Rebel army to leave

both its strong intrenchments, and the unfavorable fight-

ing ground known as the "Wilderness." Instructions

com]u-ehending or looking to this result were given to
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the various corjis conimaiidci-s ; but, as events proved,

the Rebel general concluded to resist the pmirress uf

our army past his front, and this hrouglit on the hloody

battles of the Wilderness and Spottsylvania. (ion.

Grant being unexpectedly assailed at the outset had no

alternative but to fight. The advantages in these fierce

battles, aside from numbers, uncpiestionably rested Avitli

the Rebels, owing both to their knowledge of the intri-

cate wood roads through this sparsely inhabited section,

and their ability to occupy easily defended jiositions

when circumstances demanded.

On 3Iay ."Jd, orders were promulgated throughout the

Army of the Potomac, directing each corps to prepare

to march. Most of the extra baggage, &c., had before

this been sent to the depots for removal, and the wagon
trains reduced to the lowest minimum; each regiment

was restricted to otie wagon, when possible, in which offi-

cers' Ijaggage and the head(juarter tents were to be car-

ried—the wagons forming one long train in the rear <if

each corps when upon the march. The Tenth Xew York

Volunteers received the final order while on parade, and

preparations were immediately made for the movement.

Tents were struck, and the battalion moved out upon

the road about eleven, p. m., joining the rest of the bri-

gade, with orders to meet the division near Ste^ensburgh.

The strength of the Tenth, under arms, was now KJ offi-

cers and about rioO enlisted men.*

* May 3d, the Second Corps numbered between 29,000 and 30,000 officers and

men for duty—embracing 84 regiments of infantry, in 11 brigades and 4 divisions.

With this force was a brigade of artillery, consisting of q batteries. Gen. Burnside

with his Ninth Corps had, a few days previous to the movement, joined the Army
of the Potomac, but the formal incorporation therewith was postponed till after the

passage of the Rapidan. 'I'his accession raised the fighting strength of the army to

considerably more than 100,000 men.
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The events of this march towards the Rebel lines

—

forerunner of the most arduous and protracted campaign

recorded by any of our armies—need not be dwelt upon

at length. The crossing of the Rapidan was effected

without resistance on the 4th of May, and that night the

Second Corj)s bivouacked on the battlefield of Chancel-

lorsville. Companies A and D, of the Tenth, commanded
by Lieut. F M. Clark and Ca])t. O. F An gel 1, were or-

dered upon picket duty and passed the niglit in watch-

ful vigilance among the half-covered skeletons of tliosi'

who had fallen a year before in the bloody struggle

fought under Gen. Hooker.

On the ^tli, after marching to the neighborhood of

Todd's Tavern, on the road to Sliady (-irove Church, the

corps was hurried back in the afternoon to a |iosition on

the iJrock Road, at its intersection with the Orange plank

road, in order to connect with the Fifth Corps, which, with

the Sixtli, had been despei-atelv assailed by the enemy.

Here Gen. Birney's division (Third) was engaged ere the

bloody work of the day was ended, attacking the enemy
in conjunction with Getty's division of the Sixth Corps.

Gen. Alexander Hayes, at the head of one of Birney's

brigades, was instantly killed while directing affairs on

the skirmish line during the evening. The news of liis

death was received with sorrow by the officers and men
of the Tentli, its veterans having learned to love him for

his dashing impetuosity and chivalric example while in

command of the old Third Division. He died as he

probably most desired, "in harness," but too soon to

witness, as he seeined to anticipate, the blue trefoil again

floating over liis old soldiers.*

* The following is a stray extract from a newspaper : '* U may be interesting

to know the state of Gen. Hayc-^' thoughts and feeHngs just before entering upon
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At ha]f-])ast four, p. m., CarrolFs lui^aile advanced

into tlK' Avuods on the right of tlic phink road, to tlie

support of Getty's right, and, a few minutts later,

Owen'is brigade, of Gil)l>ons' division, was (irdered into

action in support of Gen. Getty, on the right and left of

the Orange plank road. The section of Rickett's Bat-

tery which mo^ed doAvn the plank road towards Parker's

store when Birney and Getty attacked, suffered severely

in men and horses. It was captured at one time during

the fight, but was retaken l)y detachments from the 1-itli

Indiana and 8th Ohio Volunteers, of Carroll's brigade,

which regiments had been ordered to its relief. Cul.

Carroll himself was wounded in the arm this afternoon.

The main part of the brigade suffered no loss of import-

ance, not becoming directly engaged, and, after dark, and

upon the cessation of the combat, bivouacked in the thick

woods and upon the ground Avhich had been fought over.

No fires were allowed—the two opposing lines being

almost in contact—and the time was passed restlesslv

l)y all, the glimmering dawn bringing relief, although

that desperate conflict in the Wilderness, where he lost his life. In a letter written

upon the morning on which the march commenced, he says: 'This morning u a^

beautiful, for
' Lightly and brightly shone the sim,

-As if the morn was a jocund one.'

" 'Although we were anticipating to march at eight o'clock, it might have been

an appropriate harbinger nf the day of the regeneration of mankind ; but it only

brought to remembrance, through the throats of many bugles, that duty enjoined

upon each one, perhaps, before the setting sun, tit lay down a life for his country."

Swinton, p. 425: '*A little past four o'clock, the attack on Hill was opened b\'

Getty's command (of the Sixth Ci-rps). His troops encountered the enemy in ;i

line of battle, not intrenched, about three hundred paces in front of the Brock

Road, and immediately became hotly engaged. But, as it was soon manifest that

the Confederates were present in heavy force, Hancock advanced his own corps.

The fight at once grew very fierce, the opposing forces being exceedingly close, and

the muskctr\' continuous and deadly along the whole line."
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orders had lieen circulated for a general advance at five

o'clock.*

The reojion of the Wilderness, in which two niigfhtv

armies were now bivouacking or assuming positions, in

preparation for a struggle on the morrow, was a broken,

sterile tract of country, intersected in every direction by

gullies and ravines. "The region rests on a belt of min-

eral rocks, and, for abctve a hundred years, c^xtensivc

mining has been carried on. To feed the mines, the tim-

ber of the country, for many miles around, had been cut

down, and in its place there had arisen a dense under-

growth of low-limbed and scraggy pines, stiff and bristly

cliinkapins, scrub-oaks and hazel." f

The roads traversing this uncanny section were gene-

rally a mere labyrintli of straggling paths, impracticable

for wagons, and converted into cjuagniires by rain. The
whole tract was almost without inliabitants ; here and

there, at the intersections of the I'oads, there being a

tavern or store, with, perhaps, a few rude dwellings

grouped around. Mametivcring of troo])S was practi-

cally impossible, and it was necessary to give directions

by a point of the cunipass. It can readily be seen that

neither artillery nor cavalry could be brought into play

on this ground, and the veteran l)atteries of the ^Vrmy

of the Potomac stood grimly silent, onlv an occasional

* Contederate (ien. Wilcox, in '^-Vnnals of the War :
" '' It seemed almost im-

possible to realize that so fierce a battle had been fought and terminating only two

hours before, or that so many armed men were l>'ing almost within reach, ready to

spring forward at early dawn to renew the bloody work. At an early hour of the

night, after the battle was over. Col. Baldwin, of the ist Massachusetts Regiment,

stepped a short distance to the front to get a drink of water from a stream quite

near, and found himself in the midst of Confederates and a prisoner. Col. David-

son, 7th Xorth Carolina Regiment, became a prisoner to the Union forces in the

same manner, and near the same place."
' Swinton.
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section or pioce Iji'inii- used on the roadsides. JJut for

lionrs, during the two days of hattle, there came from

these dark woods the steady rattle and roll of musketry,

tellins: the story of the dread scenes enacted bv the in-

visible armies in the tangled bnish, where it was imp<is-

silile for a brigade commander to see his line of battle.

At live, A. M., of the 6th, the Second Corps advanced

against the enemy's lines. Gen. Plancock had placed

Gen. Birney in command of the right, consisting of the

Third and Fourth Divisions and Getty's division of the

Sixth Corps, while Gen. Gibbon commanded tlie left.

composed of the First and Second Divisions. Birney

moved to tlie attack, while Carroll's and Owen's bri-

gades, of the Second Division, followed in his support.

The advance of Carroll's brigade was made in two lines.

and through a dense thicket and ravine, greatly disar-

ranging the ranks. The Tenth Xew York was on the

right of the advance line, the l'2th New Jersey joining

it on the left. Just after clearing the thicket, James

Langstaflf, of Company D, was wounded by a fragment

of a shell from the enemy, He was the only man of the

battalion known to be injured l)y artillery lire during

the day. The brigade now changed its course to the

left until the Orange j^lank road was crossed, when the

order, " By the right flank," was given, and it moved for-

ward some distance, still enveloped by thick woods,

crossing at intervals rough breastworks from which the

enemy had evidently been driven. Then a halt wa^

made. Berdan's Sharpsliooters had acted as skirmishers

on Birney's front, and several of these were now falling

back ujion our line, firing as they retreated. Bullets

" zipj)ed " over and past us from the front, and a solitary
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round shot ricocheted along the ground, its force al-

most spent.

Birney's divisions, with Wadsworth's division of thr

Fifth Corps on the right of the plank road, had driven

the enemy from the positions held in these woods and on

the road, and both Heth's and Wilcox's divisions, of Hill's

corps, had been broken and forced pell-mell to the rear.

According to Swinton, they were driven a great distance

through the woods with heavy loss, and back on the trains

and artillery and the Confederate headquarters. Swinton

says : "I use Iiere no stronger language than that em-

jiloyed by Gen. Longstreet, in a description lie gave nie

of the situation of affairs at the moment of his arrival."

Gen. Kirkland, then in command of i>ne nf Ileth's bri-

gades, has used equally emphatic language in describing

the rout, Avhile conversing with the writer of this vol-

ume. Our lines, which were sn close to his as to alnmst

preclude the })Osting of pickets, suddenly burst upun his

brigade while they were throwing up a jirotecting breast-

work of rails and other light stuff, and "walked over

them as though they had been twigs," forcing them back

in uttei" confusion. Fortunately for Gen. Lee, Kershaw's

division, of Longstreet's corps, came up at the crisis of

the retreat and promptly formed in lini', followed by

Field's division, making a determined stand asrainst the

further advance of Hancock.*

It was this new line tliat met Carroll's brigade and

* Gen. Wilcox, in ^'Annals of the War," says, in substance, that hi^ own and

Heth's divisions, \\ hich had fouL,'ht stoutly on the 5th, were, during the night, lying

in an irregular and broken line or sleeping in the rear without regard to order, ex-

pecting to be relieved by Anderson's division and Longstreets corps, and that when,

at daylight, pioneers came with axes, spades, »&c., to construct works, the enemy
were found to be too close to permit their use. The failure to rearrange the line

and the delay in the arrival of the reinforcements was near proving fatal to the

Confederate^.
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checked its forward movement l)y a cDUiittr advance

wliich proved an evident intention <it' regaining the

ground lost if possible. Birney s divisions, in their rapid

advance, had left a wide L;ap east of the plank road.

This had apparently attracted the attention of the ene-

my and invited an ai^-gressive movement wliich was un-

obstructed, save bv skirmishers, until they suddenly came

upon the Third Brigade, which had been opportunelv

thrust into tlu' gap.

At the lirst warning of attack given by tlie incoming

skirmishers, C'apt. Dewey, in command of the Tenth, di-

rected the two right companies, A and D, to swing around

to protect the right tlank—the battalion being uncon-

necte<T with any command in tliat direction. Lieut.

Clark and Capt. Angell obeyed the ordiT, and a volley

at that instant rattled from right to left of the battalion

into the advancing line of the enemy, immediately an-

swered b}' a return fire which killed and wounded several

of the battalion. Company E, Cai)t. La Fiura, in ]iosi-

tion next to the left of the lin(% was composed mainly of

the latest recruits, including a number of Frenchmen,

and several of these broke to the rear to reload. History

has shown numberless cases Avhere serious panics have

occurred among troops from just such trivial causes, and

this action of a few recruits, ignorant yet of our lan-

guage, caused a backAvard movement of the battalion,

company by company, similar to the fall of a row of

l)ricks. But Color-Sergt. Edward Harrison rushed im-

nudiately to the front, accompanied by the color-guard,

Capt. Dewey, the adjutant and several other officers, and

the efi^ect was electrical. The battalion was again as one

man, advanced several rocls from its first position and

from the rest of the britxade, and en'jaged in a desperate
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Struggle to hold its ground. Probably sixty men fell at

this point. Second-Lieut. George Hackett received a

wound in his right arm, causing its loss, Capt. Angell and

Lieut. Clark were slightly injured, and a majority of

the orderly-sergeants were either killed or wounded.

Color-Sergt. Harrison received bullets through his uni-

form and accoutrements, but escaped unhurt. All of the

color-guard were wounded, and the flag itself was per-

forated with bullets and stained with tlie blood of its

brave defenders.

Meanwhile our entire brigade had become engaged,

and the turmoil, smoke and flame of battle reached from

right to left of Col. Canoirs line, while other portions

of Hancock's line were evidently also engaged. The
density of the Avoods allowed of close action and but a

few yards intervened between the contestants, although

it was seldom that the enemy could be diset'rned, owing

probably to the inilistinguisliaV)li' color of their uniforms

amid the trees and thickets. The ranks of our l)attalion

were thinning rapidly, and there was apj)arently no

cliance for an advance beyond our present position with

tlie force at the disposal of Col. Carroll. The Tenth

gradually drew back to its original place on the right

of the brigade, the fire of the enemy seeming to slacken,

and their advance having been turned into a mere at-

tempt to retain their position.

Although a lull had taken place in the main conflict

in front of the Second Corps, firing was sharply con-

tinued between our own brigade and tlie enemy, who
seemed to be finnly establislied in the Avoods and still

anxious to retrieve the defeat of the early morning. At
times this musketry fire grew savage in its character, and

was too severe to allow of bringing in those of the wounded
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who still l:iy on the line of the battalion's advanced posi-

tion. C'ajits. Dewey and Tait were both severely woundeil

in this portion of the engagement, and Ser<_rt. John Tur-

ner, of C(»ni]iany C, was among the killed. Cajit. Angell

succeeded t<i the command of the battalion. Firing

soon again gvv^y heavy along p<jrtions of the line on

our right and left. According to tSwinton, Hancock's

advance was resumed at about nine, a. m., to meet a

bitter opjiosition, and, although furious fighting took

place, he gained nothing. All of Longstreet's and Hills

divisions were now upon the field and facing the Second

and Fifth Corps, while Ewell's corps still retained its

jiosition fronting the right of our army. Our own bri-

gade was meanwhile being supplied with fresh ammuni-

tion, in anticipation of a renewal of the struggle for tlie

]iossession of the forest in which death had already

reajied a rich harvest.

The atmosphere of the woods was now thick and

heavy with sulphurous smoke. There seemed not wind

enough to raise the dense shroud which clung to our

lines. Of the struggle along the front of other divisions

we really knew nothing. The continuous rack of mus-

ketry—the excitement—the cheers of our own brigade

—

the sometimes sharp and again sullen yells of the ene-

my—all this happening in our own immediate vicinity,

had deadened our senses ti) the fact that we were not

alone engaged, but that the entire Army of the Potomac

was in the throes of combat with its hereditai-y antago-

nist. A glance to the right and rear of our battalion and

we could see the dustj' plank road, along which, as far

as the eye could reach, moved a jtrocession of wounded,

borne on blankets and stretchers—wearing not onlv the

trefoil bailge, but the crosses of the Fifth and Sixth Corps.
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It was about eleven o'clock, "when the rattle of mus-

ketry on the left and towards the rear demanded an in-

stantaneous change of front to the left, and Col. Carroll

disposed his brigade in a position parallel to the plank

road to meet the advance of Gen. Longstrcet,* who had

turned the left flank of the Fourth Di\ision, doubling

it up, and driving its regiments towards the rear of our

brigade. For nearly an hour the several regimental colors

of Col. Carroll, surrounded by groups of officers and men,

waved in the faces of the enemy in this new position ; but

numbers at length proved superior to unijuesti<nuHl devo-

tion and daring, and the Third Brigade moved sullenly

through the woods to the Orange Road, contesting the

ground as they retreated.

f

A strong line of breastworks had been erected <]uring

the night and morning along the Brock Road, which ran

at right angles with the plank road leading towards

Orange Court House, and these' works were now manned
by the Second Corps; Carroll's brigade, jiossibly liecause

of its rough morning's work, being draMni up in reserve,

north of the road. Stragglers, and those who had accom-

panied the wounded to the rear, rapidly joined their regi-

ments ; fires Were built, and the majority indulged in

that comfort of the soldier—coffee. Xothing had been

eaten of any account since the previous day, and the

conflict and horrors experienced in the battle-swept

* He was wounded in this attack.

+ Swinton, p. 433 :
" The attack first fell on the left of the advanced line, held

by the brigade of Frank. This force Longstreet's troops fairly overran, and, brush-

ing it away, they struck the left of Mott's division, which was in turn swept back

in confusion, and though Hancock endeavored, by swinging back his left and form-

ing line along the plank road, to secure the advanced position still held by his right,

it was found impossible to do so, and he had to content himself with rallying and

reforming the troops on the original line along the Brock Road, from which thev

had advanced in the morning."
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woods had not robbed any one of his appetite. Around

every little fire were groups of soldiers, varying the

occupation of coffee boiling with the narration of inci-

dents which had hap])ened during the morniiiij,-, and ex-

pressions of sympathy for those who had fallen.

At about four, p. m., the attack of Longstreet's corps,

conamanded by Gen. Lee in iieisoii, began upon tlic

front of the Second Corps. Advancing over the ground

so bloodily contested during the morning, the \eteraii>

of half a hundred fields pressed through the thick w(M(ds.

trampling the bodies of the dead and dying beneath their

rapid heels, and, in spite of a continuous fire from parts

of the Third and Fourth Divisions behind the breast-

works, and the well-directed cannonade from a section of

Dow's Battery, jjosted where the two roads crossed, tlie

Rebel regiments forced the abattis of fallen trees, plant-

ing their Southern crcjss on the heavy works. The erisi>

had come; the men in the breastworks were l>ut flesh and

blood, and could not withstand the tremendous impulse

of the Rebel advance. They hesitated, and then sought

shelter behind a second and lesser line of works, a few

yards to the rear. Gen. Hancock, Gen. Birney and Col.

Carroll are at the crossing of the two roads, almost within

reaching distance of the foremost of tlie Rebels, who
have gained the intrenchments. Gen. Birney says hur-

riedly: '' Carroll, you must put your brigade in and drive

the enemy l)ack.'" The sonorous command of the gallant

colonel is heard an instant afterwards, and in (juick re-

s](onse the Third I5rigade springs to its feet, moves from

its position by the left flank at a double-quick step, a hun-

dred yards or so, until opposite the contested works, then

the order, "By the right flank," is given, and, with a ring-

ing cheer, the)' are over both l)reastworks, driving the
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Rebels furiously through the abattis far into the woods
beyond, and pouring a hot fire into their fleeing lines.

Numbers of the enemy, who had gained the inside of the

works, surrendered immediately.* Gen. Hancock compli-

mented Col. Carroll and his brigade upon "saving the

army from utter annihilation," and afterwards, in his ofli-

cial report of the battle, said: "He (Carroll) particularly

distinguished himself, on the afternoon of the 6th, by the

prompt and skillful manner in which he led his brigade

against the enemy, when he had broken the line of Mott's

and Bimey's troops." The praise was deserved and the

credit belongs both to the gallant Carroll and the regi-

ments he commanded ; for, had the brigade been tardy

in its movements, or faltered in its duty, the army
might have been severed in twain, and the best divisions

of the Confederates firmly wedged between our right

* Swinton's "Army of the Potomac," pp. 436-7 :
" In front of the left of the

line a fire had. during the afternoon, sprung up in the woods, and at the time of the

attack this had communicated to the log breastworks on that part of the line. At
this critical moment they became a mass of flame, which it was found impossible to

subdue, and which extended many hundred yards to the right and left. The in-

tense heat and the smoke, which was driven by the wind directly in the faces of the

men, prevented them, or portions of the yet uninjured line, from firing over the

parapet. The enemy, taking advantage of this, swept forward ; a considerable

body of the troops in the first line gave way, * * * and the enemy,
pressing into the breastworks, crowned it with their standards. Vet the victory

was short lived ; it was only the more adventurous that had penetrated the breast-

works (inside of which, indeed, a few were killed), and these were quickly driven

out by a forward rush of Carroll's brigade. Lee then abandoned the attack, in

which he had suffered a considerable loss."

Junkin's " Life of Hancock," pp. 143-4 ' " But, after about thirty minutes of

this work had passed, some of our men began to waver, and finally a portion of

Mott's division, and part of Ward's brigade, of Bimey's division, in the first line,

gave way in considerable disorder. * * * With the promptness which

always characterized that officer (Carroll) when ordered against the enemy, he

moved his brigade by the left flank across the plank road until opposite the point

abandoned by our troops, and then by the right flank in double time, retaking the

line with ease, and with the loss of a few men, the enemy falling back, suffering

s everely under the withering fire which our troops now poured into their ranks."
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and left winos, in ]i(issission of tlie imjKHtant r>iuck Road
and in full coniniand of the artilkry and ammunition

trains of the army, whieli were massed in the rear.

Gen. Hancock had received an order t<i attack the ene-

my again at six, p. jr.; hut that order was countermanded

when Gen. Meade learned of the attack on the Second

Coi-ps lines. Darkness was now approaching, and the

woods, in which the Itattle of the morning had raged,

having caught fire from the flames on the left, were soon

burning furiously—hundreds of the T'nion an<l Rebel

dead, and 2)i"obably some of the wounded, being con-

sumed.

Col. Carroll, although suflfering from his wound of

the previous day, had remained with his brigade from

morning until night—his injured arm supported by a

sling. Private Joseph W. Kay, of Company B, of the

Tenth, narrowly escaped death while acting as mounted

orderly for the brigade commander. A bullet struck

him and glided half way around his body, leaving

a bloody mark. Kay exhibited marked coolness and

bravery during the day, and, in sjiite of his injury, re-

mained upon duty. Six of the color guard of the Tenth

had been taken from Company B, from which Sergt.

Harrison was detached, and these (Corps. Groves, Wil-

dey and Boyle, and Privates Snedict)r, Golding and

Murphy) ari-anged during the night of the oth to assist

each other in case of wounds being received in the ex-

pected battle of the coming day. "While the first fierce

musketry fire of the morning was raging, each of the six

was wounded, and their next place of meeting was tlie

field hi)spital. They had been unable to render the

agreed assistance to each other, owing to the almost

simultaneous reception of their wounds. Color-Corps.
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Peterson and White, of Company A, also received

wounds, the former being struck twice.

The tall soldierly form of Orderly-Sergt. Jack Han-

nigan, of Company A, was one of the first to fall. He
received a bullet in the heart. Corp. John ]\Ieeks, of

Company F, dropped dead in the ranks at the first fire

from the enemy. Private George W Bell, of Com-

pany E, exhibited courage of the highest order during

the morning, and was wounded in the recapture of the

works in the afternoon. Pi-ivate William H. Reese, of

Company A, also distinguished himself. He had been

an obdurate soldier while in camp, and had repeatedly

averred that no officer could coiiciuer his obstinacy; but

in battle he had proved himself brave beyond question,

and had fully redeemed his character as a soldier. Four

days subsequently, at Spottsylvania, he was severely

wounded.

Orderly-Scrgt. Charley Hunter, of Company F, re-

ceived a wound which proved fatal, and Private Jesse AV.

Chace, Company A, was killed instantly. Both served

their two years in the old regiment and had re-enlisted

fur a second service with their comrades of ]>ast cam-
paigns. Sergt. Sam. ^Minnes, of Company F, was a vete-

ran of the 1st Xew York Volunteers. He was wounded,
as was thought, mortally; but in a few days he was walk-

ing about the hospital convalescent. His was a case of

quick recovery from pure " vim " and strength of will.

The total loss of the Tenth during tlie day was 96

;

of whom 1.5 were killed or died of wounds, 63 were

Avounded, and 18 were reported missing. Two of the

latter, viz.: Privates Hyatt Johnstone, of Company C,

and Robert L. Stewart, of Company F, died subsequently

17
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while prisoners of war. Others, not heard from after-

wards, possibly fell in the woods during the morning'>

struggle, and perished unnoticed by their comrades.

Names of the killed and mortally wounded :

Company A : First-Sergt. John Hannigan; Private

Jesse W. Chace.

Company C : Sergt. John Turner ; Corp. Andrew S.

Hammett ; Privates Augustus Underhill, John Condon.

Company D : Privates Samuel Johnson, Henry Cru-

zier.

Company E : Privates Frederick Bessiii, Adelberl

Feldman, Thompson Veitch, Walter Woodward.
Company F : First-Sergt. Chas. Hunter ; Corji. John

Sleeks ; Private George Mayer.

Total, ].>.*

According to official reports, the loss of the Second

Corps, during the Uvo days of battle in the Wilderness,

was 3,762 (besides the casualties of the 14th Indiana, not

reported). In the story of the conflict, just told, we

have not attempted to show the part taken by f)tlier

corps. The loss sustained by our army has been placed

as high as 20,000, of whom about 5,000 were prisoneis,

mainly captured in the operations on the right of Gen.

Hancock. The proportion of wounded was unusually

large, owing to the infrequent use of artillery upon either

side. The enemy's loss was probably heavier in propor-

tion to their numbers than our own.f

* A complete li^t of the wounded and missing (not heard from) will be fe-und in

the Appendix.

t Badeau's " Military History of Gen. Grant :
" " In the Wilderness the Rebel-

lion received its death-stroke. It lingered months afterwards, and all the skill and

strength of the nation and its soldiers were required to push the blade to the heart
;

but the iron entered in May, 1864. But for just this terrific strife, just this bloody

wa^e, the result would have been deferred or different."
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The -whole conflict -was strange and terrible, and un-

like any other great battle known in history The rattle

of musketry was steady and deafening—the volleyed

thunders rolling and reverberating among the glens and

ravines, and for hours the anvil clatter of small arms

was uninterrupted by artillery, save when occasionally

a single cannon here or there "timed the wild tumult

like_ a tolling bell." There was little opportunity for

strategy or manoeuvering in the dense woods and under-

growth ; no movements of the enemy could be perceived

until the lines were almost in collision.

Saturday, the 7th, dawned upon two armies bleeding

and exhausted. Thousands of dead and wounded, lying

whei'c they had fallen, or in and about the field hospitals,

added to the gloom of that naturally dark and sombre

wilderness. The conflict was undecided, although Gen.

Lee's attempt to sever and rout our columns on the

march had been defeated, and, early this day. Gen.

Grant's purpose was formed to resume his march towards

Spottsylvania Court House * and the enemy's right. The
Fifth Corps moved at nine, a. m., and met the Rebel

columns some two miles from the town, sustaining con-

siderable loss in a fight which was the beginning of the

protracted struggle waged at this point.

Our own corps was to have followed the Fifth at ten

or eleven, p. m., of the 7th, but it was after daylight of

the 8th when Carroll's brigade, which had passed a rest-

less night lying along the Brock Road, moved towards

the left. After marching several miles. Gibbons' divi-

* Spottsylvania Court House is some fifteen miles southeast from the central

portion of the locality of the battle of the Wilderness, in the direction of FVedericks-

burg. The features of the region around it partake of the same general character,

but the country' is more open and freer from forest and underbrush.
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sion was, at about half-past one, r. m., sent forward to

the support of the Fifth and Sixth Corps. Parts uf tlic

First Division were engayed with the ^'neniy during tlie

day. On the morning of the 9th, skirmishing continued,

and, although no severe fighting occurred, the Army of

the Potomac was stricken sorely by the loss of (4(ii.

Sedgwick, commanding the Sixth Corps, who was killed

while rallying some of his men for wincing at the ene-

my's bullets.

At about six, p. m., the First, Second and Third Divi-

sions were ordered to force a i>assage of the Po, a rapid

little river, which, with the Xy, traverses the Sj)Ottsv]-

vania district. Our battalion had scarcely time to seize

upon a quantity of rations, just issuing, when we werf

hurried off, the division crossing the stream without op-

position. Bridges were now built, and a bi^ ouac made
for the night. The First and Second Divisions met with

resistance in their efforts to cross, but succeeded, and

pushed the enemy back with the intention of seizing the

wooden bridge some distance above and recrossing the

crooked river, but darkness came and it was found im-

possible to continue the movement. The next morning

(10th) Gen. Brooke's brigade, of the First Division,

effected a crossing aliove the wooden bridge after a

sharp contest, but discovered the enemy heavily in-

trenched in a position parallel to the stream. AVhile

this and joint movements were in progress, Gen. Han-

cock was ordered to move two of his divisions to the

left to take part in an assault upon the enemy's position

on Laurel Hill, near Alsop's house. Gibbon's and Bir-

ney's divisions were at once movt'd back across the stream

and massed in icar of the Fifth C<irjis which fronted the

•lesigiiated point of attack. The First Division, left alone
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on the other side of the Po, was savagely attacked by the

enemy while attempting to withdraw to the north bank,

and only succeeded in doing so after some bloody fight-

ing and several courageous repulses of desperate charges

made upon them by superior numbers.

The position which ]Meade now intended to attack

(Laurel Hill) was a densely wooded height, the ridge

being crowned by strong earthworks, and the approaches

swept by the fire of artillery and infantry. Any advance

was rendered more difficult and hazardous by a heavy

growth of low, scraggy cedars, their long bayonet-like

branches, interlaced and pointing in every direction, pre-

senting an almost impassable barrier to a line of battle.

The task of carrying this impregnable position was

assigned to Carroll's and AVebb's brigades, of the Second

Corps, with portions of "Warren's corps. Of our own
brigade (led by the intrepid Carroll himself, still suffer-

ing from his wound of the 5th), the Tenth Avas in the

first line, the brigade formation ]»eing in three lines.

The order was given to advance late in the afternoon,

and the struggle was begun. With hearty cheers the

regiments crossed the comparatively small si)ace of

cleared ground and entered the labyrinth of natural

aliattis—a storm of lead meanwhile tearing through the

ranks. Officers and men fell in all directions, but tlie

ranks closed, and the column pressed on through tlie

thick and difficult maze of interlacing trees and towards

the crest, leaving scores on the way ; while a rain of

shells and bullets made the atmosphere a pandemonium.

Xowthe cannon-crowned ridge seemed near, and a grand,

brave hurrah and rush was made, only to find ourselves

confronted by rjLevau.r <_If /'rise, both natural and artifi-

cial, which it was utterly impossible to force unless with
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a terrible impetus of numbers. The Tenth attained a

jjosition from whicli it was im])Ossible to make hoatlway

under the galling fire, and fell to loading and firing as

rapidly as possible—each man sheltering himself as l>est

he could from the musketry fire and the steady dis-

charges of grape and canister, which seemed calculated

to sweep the ground of every living thing.

Brave deeds were performed here by the iron brigade

of Col. Carroll. Enfiladed by the heavy fire from the

Rebel works, with ammunition growing scant, the seve-

ral regiments firmly maintained the ground they had

gained. Conspicuous in its action was the remnant of

our own battalion. Caj)t. Angell, commanding the feu-

scores of men who were left, received a bullet in his left

arm, and directly after was mortally wounded. First-

Lieut. Frank M. Clark, in command of Company A, was

severely wounded, and also First-Lieut. William H.

Monk—the latter subsequently dying of his injury.

Color-Sergt. Harrison fell wounded, his flag, however,

being again instantly raised.

The battalion was now in a conspicuously dangerous

position, from which it Avas almost as diflicult to retire as

to advance. About an hour passed—the firing on both

sides gradually slackening—and then an order came for

the brigade to withdraw cautiously, and the retirement

was effected ; not, however, without some strategy and

additional loss. The troops acting in conjunction with

us in the attack, although making gallant efforts, were

unsuccessful at every point, finally wavering and falling

back.

Another attack upon this position and contiguous

lines was made at about half-past six, v. m., by parts of

Birney's and Gibbon's divisions united with the Fifth
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Corps ; but it met as bloody a repulse, the men strug-

gling bravely against an impossible task, and even enter-

ing the breastworks at some points. They again event-

ually fell back, siiffering great loss. Other portions of our

line were engaged during the day, and the roar of artil-

lery was constant. It was the first time during the cam-

paign that the artillery branch of the army had been

thrown actively into the scale of battle—the hilly and

comparatively open nature of the country allowing of its

unsparing use.*

The total loss of the Tenth Battalion in this battle

was 36. The following were killed or died afterwards

of wounds received :

Company A : Private Arthur O. Alcoek.

Company B : First-Sergt. Timotliy Carroll ; Sergt.

Edward Harrison ; Private Ernest Decker.

Company C : Corp. Michael Sheehaii.

Company D : Capt. Oscar F. Angell.

Company E : First-Lieut. William II. Monk; Private

Ceiirge Stoothoff.

Total, s.t

Here the record of one of tlie bravest soldiers in the

ranks should be graven in indellibU' characters :

Color-Sergt. EDWARD HAKIUSOX,

while striving with the rest, recei\ed a mortal wound.

Although bearing the heavy tlag of the regiment, he had

al>o carried during the campaign a breech-loading rifle,

which he used constantly when his flag could be rested,

* 'I'his was the sixth day of fighting, and it was at this juncture that Gen. Grant

\\rote his famous dispatch, dated " May nth, 1864—eight, a. m.," in which, after

reciting the losses and captures, he ended :
^^

I PROPOSE to fight it out on this

LINE, if it takes ALL SUMMER!"
t A complete list of wounded will be found in the Appendix.
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and he was in the act of loading or firing in a kneeling

position when he received his death wound. On the 6th,

he had proved himself a dauntless soldier, going througli

the ordeal of that day with firmly compiessed lips, and

his naturally pale face a shade ])aler. His example had

been a splendid one, exciting emulation among his com-

rades, lie died on May '2'.m\, after much suffering, at a

hospital in Fredericksliurg, a brave and ^^atient soldiLT

to the last moment.

Capt. Oscar F. Angell died at the field hospital a few

hours after he was borne from the scene of battle. Ik-

had enlisted as a private in Comj)any A, of the National

Zouaves, in April, 1861, and served as orderly-sergeant

until the battle of Gaines' ]Mill, whei'e he was taken

prisoner. Escaping from Belle Isle soon after by swim-

ming the James River, he reached the Union lines and

was given a position in the st-cret service coriis, where

he experienced a series of adventures and hair-breadth

escapes in the performance of the duties devolving u]ion

him. In the winter of 1862 he was commissioned secoml-

lieutenant in his regiment, and again, in April follow-

ing, as first-lieutenant. He received his last comniissiun

of cajjtain a few weeks before his death. From the first

he had been popular with the regiment, sliaring its pri-

vations and hardships without murmuring. Always the

impersonation of enthusiasm upon the battlefield, in his

last battle he acted Avitli daring, until his two wounds

put a final end to his patrintisui. His nature was truly

"generous to a fault.''

First-Lieut. William H. Monk, who died at Fredericks-

burg, May 28th, from his wound, was one of the latest

appointments in tlie battalion, coming directly from civil

life. lie had proved himself, however, during his short
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sojourn with the regiment, a conscientious and brave

officer, and his loss was, therefore, felt by his fellow of-

ficers and the members of his company.

On the night following the battle, and during the

next day, the Tenth occupied a jjosition along a woody
and rocky rise of ground, under lire of the enemy's skir-

mishers—our own being advanced but a short distance

from the main line. A drizzling rain made the situation

exceedingly uncomfortalilc.

On the 10th or 11th—the writer now forgets which

—

Gen. Grant rode ])ast our line, with an attendant aid.

The commander-in-chief displayed nothing to tell his

rank—his blouse effectually concealing his official iden-

tity. It was the ubiquitous cigar which first drew our

attention ti) him, and his face was then recognized, as

he seemed to closely scan both the position and the men.

The battalion was resting at will, but with guns in hand

and accoutrements on. Two years before, McClellan,

when passing the line of his army, followed by the dash-

ing retinue of staff and body-guard without which he

seldom rode, would prol)ably have been saluted Avitli

salvos of cheers and demonstrations of enthusiasm. Now
lioth were conspicuously al>sent. It may have been lack

of enthusiasm in the ranks for the jilain unostentatious

man who ruled our destinies for the hour ; but probably

it was the fact that, since the tinselled days of iNfJ'i, the

war had settled down to a stern business, which en-

grossed the attention of all and allowed no time or de-

sire for superficial manifestations of aclmiration for a

leader. None doubted the courage of Grant or Mea<le,

or their willingness to lead personally if a battle crisis

demanded ; but their presence among the men, during

a cam})aign, was simply noted, and that was all.
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Late at night, on tlic lltli, imrsuant to an order from

(xen. Meade. Birney's and Barlow's divisions were with-

drawn from the front, and, followed after midnight hy

our own division, marched under a steady rain to a point

near the " Lendrum House," with the intention of there

uniting with Mott's division, and assaulting the Rebel

line at an important salient or angle in their works. The
column moved very close to the enemy's line, and was

constantly in danger of a collision, while the pitchy

darkness of the night, with the narrow muddy road, and

the fatigue of the men, made the march one to he re-

membered afterwards.

It was almost daylight before all the brigades arrived

at the designated jjoint and were massed for attack,

and, at half-past four, the command was given by Gen.

Hancock to advance. The heavy lines of battle, com-

posed of Barlow's and Birney's divisions in advance, fol-

lowed by Mott and Gibbon, pushed through the woods,

over a small stream and swamp, and up a slope of

ground, in quick time, and without tiring a shot, march-

ing over the astonished pickets of the enemy, who
''stood in silent wonder and bewilderment, as they were

enveloped in this solid mass of twenty thousand men,

who suddenly came upon them through the dense fog."

Previous to this movement. Col. Carroll's reputation

for skill and bravery, and the "staying" qualities of his

brigade, had caused the command to be selected in casts

of emergency, and now Gren. Hancock had ordered Car-

roll up to cover Barlow's tlank. Our brigade immediately

attacked the picket reserve at the Lendrum House (which

had opened a galling fire upon the right of the First Di-

viNion), and overran them, although a stout resistance
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was made from their protected position.* A moment
more and the enemy's intrenchments were discerned

closely at hand, and, Avith loud hurrahs, the compact

columns rolled like a resistless wave upon the works,

under a scorching fire from the enemy, who had now
fairly awakened from their surprise. Nothing, howevei-,

could withstand the impetus and enthusiasm of the on-

rushing avalanche of men, Avho tore away the heavy

abattis and forced the intrenchments, bayonetting and

clubbing the resisting enemy. In a very few minutes

nearly a mile of the line was in our p(^ssessi(in, with up-

wards of 4,000 prisoners—im-luding Gens. Jolinson and

Stuart—"20 ])ieces of artillery, and more than •'^>0 battle

flags. The celebrated '' Stduewall" brigade was taken

almost entire.

Had the brigades Avhicli first struck the enemy halted

after the capture of the works, and reformed their regi-

ments before ailvancing further, possibly the Rebel army
might have been eflfectually broken, turned and routed

by the wedge-like charge of Hancock's corps ; l)ut the

precipitant rush after the flying enemy broke the form-

ation, and the Rebels rallied on their advancing reserves,

jiushing their pursuers back to the captured intrench-

ments, which were quickly "turned" by ourmenand used

as a protection. Impetuous and heavy assaults were now
made by Lee's freshly arriving troops, only to be repulsed

by the divisions of Hancock, reinforced at six, a. m., liy

* Re\-. D. X. Junkin's " Life of Hancock," p. 173 :
" Our heavy column moved

on regardless of this annoyance, but Gen. Hancock, having brought up Col. Car-

roll's brigade, Second Division, to cover Barlow's right flank, that officer [Carroll]

promptly attacked the picket reserve of the enemy at the Lendrum House, which

resisted stoutly and received pretty rough treatment from Carroll's men for hav-

ing fired into the rear of our column long after it had broken through their picket

line and passed their position."
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the Sixth Corps, and, later in the day, by two divisions

of the Fifth. The Rebels pressed their lines of battle up

to the very breastworks, and our soldiers fought them

face to face, at times separated only by the parapet.

The woods around about were mown down by the tre-

mendous cross-fire of artillery and musketry, the enemy

exhibiting a pertinacity wonderful and determined. Their

dead were piled in winrows before the works which were

held so sturdily by the divisions which had captured

them.*

In the attack upon the line, and especially in its de-

fence afterwards, Carroll's brigade bore a conspicuous

part, and the Tenth, now a mere skeleton of itself, sus-

tained the reputation won during the past week. Some
of the guns captured in the first rush of the morning had

been instantly turned upon the flying enemy and were

used during the day—officers and men of our own and

other regiments practicing the artillery arm for the

nonce and cannonading the former owners of the bat-

teries. While thus employed, the brave Lieut.-Col.

Thomas H. Davis, of the 12th New Jersey Volunteers,

* Swinton. an eye witness of the scene, says (p. 453) :
" Of all the struggles of

the war, this was perhaps the fiercest and most deadly. Frequently, throughout the

conflict, so close was the contest, that the rival standards were planted on opposite

sides of the breastworks. The enemy's most savage sallies were directed to retake

the famous salient, which was now become an angle of death and presented a spec-

tacle ghastly and terrible. On the Confederate side of the works lay many corpses

of those who had been bayonetted by Hancock's men when they first leaped the in-

trenchments. To these were constantly added the bravest of those who, in the

assaults to recapture the position, fell at the margin of the works, until the ground

was literally covered with piles of dead, and the woods in front of the salient were

one hideous Golgotha."

Another witness of the field after the struggle, writes: '^Behind, the dead

had fallen thick : those first in the ditch had fallen, and on these others had kneeled

to fire, to be likewise killed, and they lay twisted and intertwined. The space in

the rear was covered with those who had tried to escape ; but who. while crawling

off on hands and knees, had been shot, and had fallen on their faces."
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was killed. Col. Coons, of the 14th Indiana Volunteers,

was also killed during the action of the morning.

At midnight, after nearly twenty hours of combat,

the continued cessation of the enemy's firing showed

that Gen. Lee had withdrawn his forces from Hancock's

front, leaving our troops in possession of the lines for

which such heavy sacrifices on both sides had been made.

Rain had fallen coldly and drenchingly during the day,

and our exhausted regiments now lay down in the mud
and slept among hundreds of dead and wounded. AVo

had won a victory which would perhaps have routed an-

other army than Lee's, and would possibly have caused

even his retreat, had it not been desperately necessary

for him to block Gen. Grant's persistent and Nemesi>-

like advance.

Of our own battalion, Scrgt. William Wheeler, of

Company D, was killed, and Private Robert F. Bailey,

of Company F, was mortally wounded. The total loss

in killed and wounded was 15.* C arl Zilgner, of Cmn-
pany C, was missing, and died sul)se({uently in An<lerson-

ville prison. Company F was particularly exposed, and

lost 11 men. Capt. Jiisc'ph La Fiura had a!>sunied com-

mand, after the loss of Capt. Angell on the 10th.

There were but six officers now remaining in the bat-

talion, and two companies were commanded by sergeants.

Several recruits had been received within the past two

or three days, and tliey continued to arrive during the

campaign. In some instances the time elapsing be-

tween joining the battalion and being killed or wounded
in action was counted by hours.

At daylight, on the L'Jtli, Gen. Gibbon selected

* A complete list of the wounded appears in the Appendix.
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Owen's In-igade to advance and reconnoitre the enemy's

position, in order to discover the exact strength and posi-

tion of the second line to which he had withdrawn. Gen.

Owen being temporarily absent, Col. Can'oU was re-

quested to take command of the reconnoitering force,

and, although he was actually upon the way to the hos-

pital to have his wound of the ath attended to when he

received his directions, he immediately turned back and

led his own and Owen's brigade to the front. In the

sharp encounter which followed, Col. Carroll had his un-

hurt arm sliattered by a minie ball, and was forced to

leave the field, the two brigades returning soon after.*

During the next few days different dispositions of the

various corps were made, a considerable change taking

place, by Avhich the lines were strengthened. Col. Thos.

A. Smyth, of the 1st Delaware Volunteers, who had been

in command of the Irish brigade in the First Division

since the reorganization of the army in the spring, liad

been ordered to take charge of his own brigade after tlic

wounding of Col. Carroll, and, on the 16th, under his

command, an advance was made by tlic brigade to the

locality occupied during the bloody battle of the l:2tli as

the Second Corps hospital. Here hundreds of wounded
men still lay, under charge of the surgeons and nui'ses,

* Brevet Maj.-Gen. Samuel S. Carroll was born in Washington, I). C, and was

second-lieutenant of the loth U. S. Infantry at the breaking out of the war. Soon

afterwards he was commissioned as colonel of the 8th Ohio \'olunteers, and served

as a brigade commander from the spring of 1862 until he was permanently disabled

at Spott^ylvania
; being also wounded at Rapidan Station in a previous campaign,

and in the Wilderness. After his last wound he was made a brigadier-general of

volunteers, in recognition of his distinguished services, and was subsequently bre-

veted major-general. After the war he was made lieutenant-colonel of the 21st I'

S. Infantry, retaining that rank until June, 1869, when he was retired a^ major-

general—he being in command of two brigades at the time of recei\ inj; the wound
which caused disabilitj-. In the well-merited words of a historian, when speakin;;

of Gtrn. Carroll, " No army ever contained a more intrepid soldier."
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and quantities of hospital stores and appurtenances were

scattered around. The Rebel cavah-y had visited the

place, but seemed to have maintained a strict observance

of the laws of humanity, not molesting the wounded or

appropriating their srupplies. Before midnight all of the

wounded and most of the tents and stores were removed

to within our lines.

The city of Fredericksburg had within the past few

days been occupied by the Union forces and hospitals

for the wounded established in every available house.

The baggage trains of the army had been ])arked just

outside of the city, and the adjutant now seized the

oj^portunity to visit the trains and obtain a fresh supply

of clothing for the battalion. With the assistance of

Q. M. Sergt. Brown, the necessary stores Avere <juickly

obtained and forwarded to the front. However com-

pletely a command may be equipped before starting

ujjon a campaign, a very few days of rough marching

and fighting suffice tn use up or destroy clothing and

equipments. The veteran, as a rule, dispenses with his

superfluous wearing apparel before starting from camp

—

limiting his baggage to an overcoat or blanket and u

change of underclothing, and trusting to Providence oi-

the quartermaster to ref>irnish his wardrobe at the proper

moment. The recruit generally goes through the same

clearing out process on the first or second day's march.

Haversacks and canteens are often liable to loss or dam-

age, and, without those necessary articles the soldier is

inconsolable, and an almost useless factor in the cam-

paign. Some of the newer soldiers of the Tenth had

started from camp with tight-fitting boots ; but, after

one or two days' experience of marching, their blistered

heels had demanded an immediate change, and they were
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glad to make a trade witli any one for a pair of "govern-

ments," Avithont any critical examination as to size. A
couple of the recently appointed officers were compelled

to tramp along barefoot, with their boots slung over

their shoulders, until chance should throw a pair of

humble army slices in their way. These unf<irtunates

were particularly happy when they were enabled to draw

the wished for shoes from the (juartermaster.

Fredericksburg was at this time a great charnel

house. Deaths were taking place by the hundred each

day and a cloud of misery seemed hovering over the city

which, for the second time during the Rebellion, was a

vast hospital. Thousands of maimed soldiers filled

the dwelling houses, peopled the dingy tobacco ware-

houses and in many instances lay along the sidewalks,

where they clutched at the dresses of the passing nurses,

and in the delirium of fever and pain prayed for succor.

As the ambulances came in from the field hosjiitals at

the front, they were quickly delivered of their ghastly

burdens, and often would come the cry of a shattered

and suifering passenger, imploring that lie should not

be moved, but should be left to die where he was. The

nol>le Sanitary and Christian Commissions were laboring

with herculean efforts to alleviate the sufferings of the

wounded : and the brave men and women who minis-

tered in this city of horrors endured for three weeks

that which it would be impossible to fitly describe.

Hardy constitutions were wrecked by the sleepless days

and nights, the tension of nerve, and the scenes of agony

and death which even soldiers fresh from battle were

unwilling to witness.

These unwonted trials were borne by our angels of

mercy uncomjilainingly. In some instances the shadow
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of death overhanging- a soldier had brought his wife or

mother to his side, and these women proved themselves

heroines. The kind-hearted wife of the wounded Capt.

Tait had managed, by the exercise of mucli tact and

decision, to obtain a pass to visit Fredericksburg, and

she was especially conspicuous in her devotion to the

sufferers. It was she who held the hand of tlie brave

Color-Sergt. Harrisdu while the life blood gushed from

a torn artery and he breathed his last, and her daily

visits to the hospital houses were welcomed with glad

faces, es|)ecially bv the wounded of our own regiment,

to whom her countenance had grown familiar while in

camp at Stony ^Mountain. In common with other cour-

ageous female volunteers, Mrs. Tait was untiring and

self-sacrificing in her humane efforts, and the soothing-

touch of her hand can hardly be forgotten by those who
liveil to remember her kindness.

Gen. Grant was, at this time, l)eing considcralily re-

inforced by troo|)S drawn from tlie defences of Wasli-

ington. These regiments were mainly of the heavv ar-

tillerv arm of the service, numbering from 1,200 to l,s()0

men eacli, and their numbers appeared stai'tling to the

small veteran reginients of the Potomac Army, verv

few of which could now muster more than "iOO men.

The " Heavies" were the butts of countless jokes for a

while ; but within a month their ranks were terribly

thinned—Cold Harbor and I*eters])urg proving that

they were formed of sterner stuff than had been ex-

pected by the veterans to whose assistance they Avere

sent. On the 17th, a division of these new regiments,

under Gen. R. O. Tyler, and the " Corcoran Legion "

(infantry), were assigned to the Second Corps, the latter

18
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tieing placed in (4il)lMiirs division. This was a roinfort-e-

ment of about 8,000 men for the C'i)r|)s

The same day (17th) (-Jt'ii. llaiic<)i-k received orders

to move l>ack to tlie works captured on tlie 12th, and to

assault the eiu'uiy the next moi'ning from that jiosition.

k^oon after dark the Tenth, with the 14th Connecticut

and the lO'^th New York, deployed in skirmishing ordi'r

on the extreme right and ad\ anced, closing in upon the

left of the Kehel lines. This advance consumed most

of the night, being made under great difficulties througli

swamps and tangled underbrush, and it was with the

utmost exertion that the line could be kept in connec-

tion. Early on the 18th the attack upon the eneniv's

position was made Ijy Barlow's and Gibbon's ilivisiuns,

and continued most of the morning—the Sixth ('orp>

attacking at the same time. The Corcoran Lcgi<"i suf-

fered considerably in this unsuccessful attemjit uymi

the strong and heavily protected Rebel lines, the work

of the day being; attended with no satisfactory results.

During the continuance of the action our own battalion.

with the rest of the flanking skirmish line, was under

artillerj^ fire.

Gen. Hancock withdrew his division at length, by

order of Gen. ]\Ieade, and at ten, v. si., tlie Thin!

Brigade moved with the corps, past the line of the army

to a point near Anderson's Mill, on the Ny Ri\ er, and

on the extreme left, where we went into bivouac on the

morning of the 19th.

It was grateful to lie here, among grei'n fields and

close to a clear running stream, the purling of whose
waters told of <ither and more peaceful (hiys than tiicsc.

and a long stay here would have been welcome enough ;

but, on the ^Oth, orders came to move to tlie left. (4(ii-
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Hancock was to march ra])idly to Bowling Green and

3[ilford Station, on the Fredericksburg and Richmond
Railroad, and take position on the riglit bank of the

Mattapony Thus it seemed that the unwonted rest

which our corps had enjoyed for a day, away from the

sound of musketry, was but a presage of swift marches

and, perhaps, a quick repetition of bloody work. Yet

it was with no regret that preparatiims were made by our

men to march. The Army nf the Potomac had been

engaged for nearly two weeks in a mighty struggle

to carry a positi<in made impregnable by both nature

and art, and, throughout the contest around Spottsyl-

vania, it would be itnpo'^silde to successfully portray

the fatigues and sufferings of the army. It fought by

day and marched by night from point to point of the

long line. The roads having been converted into quag-

mires by the continued heavy rains, made the night

mai-ching esjiecially laborious, and what sleep the troops

could obtain by day or night was taken Avith arms by their

side and accnutrements un. An enemy Mas in their

front, ever alert and with short and inner lines upon

which to move, and with the exception of the successful

attack on the morning of the l'2th, every attempt to force

the lines had been met by failure. Our losses from

death, wounds and sickness since civjssing the Rapidan

reached forty thousand, and it was not strange that the

army began to lose its spirit. The )>rospect of leaving

this bloody locality, and seeking roads towards the rear

of the enemy's position, was therefore hailed with fresh

ardor l)y men who had been thrown day after <lay upon

the enemy's works, only to be hurled back with immense
loss. At half-past ilcven, p. m., our brigade moved out

on the load towards ]Mattaj)ony Church, and in the morn-
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ing reached Bowling Green, some fifteen or eighteen

miles distant. Here, after some skirmishing M'ith the

enemy's cavalry and capture of the depot and several

cars, the corps crossed the Ny and Mattapony, when

it formed line of battle and proceeded to build a strong

line of breastworks.

This position Mas directly in the rear of the Rebel

lines at Spottsylvania, and, as was expected, the move-

ment caused Gen. Lee to evacuate that position instau-

ter ; but, instead of attacking the well defended liij^' of

Gen. Hancock, as it was hopeil, he marched rapidly past

and occupied the strongly intrenched position on tJu-

south side of the Xorth Anna River.

The following extract from the report of Col. T. A.

Smyth, commanding the Third Brigade, describes its

action during a portion of the time while in the rear of

the Rebel army :

" ^lay 22(1, I received orders from Gen. (ribbon to take my
briiiaile and make a reconnoissance to develop the strength and

position of the enemy. The regiments composing the force were

the 14th Connecticut, Ttli Virginia, 14th Indiana, 10th New York,

12th Xew .Jersey and 4th Oliio Volunteers. * * * x

deployed the 14th Indiana and 4th Ohio Vohmteers as skir-

mishers. One lieutenant and twenty men of the Tenth New York

were placed on the riglit and rear of the skirmish line, tfi protect

that flank, and two companies of the 14th Connecticut were simi-

larly placed to protect the left flank. *****
"The 12tli New .Jersey and 10th New York were placed in

support of artillery near the cross roads. The skirmish line was

thenpuslied forward about two miles, finding nothing but cavalry

or mounted infantry to oppose them.
" AboiU thrte, p. m., I received orders from Gen. Gibbon to halt,

and I was subsequently ordered to assemble my command and

return to camp. On !May 23d, the command marched, at seven.
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A.M., to the North Anna River, where the enem}' were discovered

to be posted in force."

"Warren's corps (the Fifth), with Birney's division of

Hancock'.*, forced the passage of the river at and above

the railroad bridge, capturing some redoubts, and secur-

ing many prisoners, the enemy retreating to heavier works

further to the rear.*

On the morning of the 24th ten volunteers were called

for from each regiment of Smyth's brigade, to act as a

pioneer corps in constructing a rough bridge of felled

trees across the river, below the railroad. The required

number from our own battalion sprang out eagerly and

without a moment's hesitation, and the work was speed-

ily accomplished by these brave and ready soldiers, in

the face of the enemy's skirmishers on the opi)osite side.f

The entire brigade then crossed, the Tenth being third

in line. Private George Wells, of Company F, one of the

volunteers, was mortally wounded. About three, p. m.,

our brigade threw out two regiments as skirmishers, to

feel the enemy's position, the 12th New Jersey charging

their rifle pits and driving them out. The 10th New
York and 7th Virginia now came up, to reinforce the ad-

vance. Just at dark a vigorous attack was made by a

strong force of the enemy upon the 69th and 170th New
York Volunteers, which had been sent to Col. Smyth from
the Second Brigade, and those regiments were driven

* These work;; were built the year previous, and about the time of the battle

of Chancellorsville.

+ The author regrets that he is not able to give the names of the soldiers of

the Tenth who thus, in obedience to his request, volunteered upon this ^^ forlorn

hope " duty with such quick acquiescence, ^'et he was witness to other cases than

these, where the boyish soldiers of the battalion threw their lives into the scale of

battle with a fervor which should have made their names immortal ; the memory
of their deeds, however, perishing to earthly fame with the flow of their life blood.
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back from their position on tlie left. The entire cnin-

mand tlien intrenched.

This position was held with slight advances and skir-

mishes during the next two <lays. Ko particular ad-

vantaue was gained, the enemy l)cing securely jirotected

l>y their works. The Tenth sustained two or three casu-

alties, but did not become actively engagcil, although

under fire most of the timi', and doing its shan- of picket

duty under an almost constant rain.

Although the passage of the Xorth Anna River had

been effected by our army, and Lee forced Ijack souu-

distance, Gen. Grant had discovered by his reconnois-

sances that his opponent had taken a new and strong po-

sition, which seemed to be invulnerable or only to be

taken by a heavy sacrifice of life. Therefore orders were

given to recross the river and march eastward, the swell-

ing of the stream from the rains making it adA isable to

carry out the design without delay. The movement was

accomplished by the Second Corps cm the night of the

26th, Smvth's brifjade crossing about eiyht o'cldck and

bivouacking for the night. The next day march was re-

commenced towards the left, nur cor]is reaching the Pa-

munkey River, near Hanovertown, about eleven, v. m.

Immediately upon hailing, our battalion was ordered

upon picket duty.

The following morning (28th) march was resumed

and the river crossed, the dav being sjient in manteuver-

ing. Early on the 29th an advance was niaile, and the

Third Brigade gained a crest of hill on the Tolopotonioy

Creek, from which the enemy had a lew minutes l)ef<)re

been driven. In this neigliborliood the brigade remained

until June 1st, occasionally taking a new position as

chani-es were made in the lines. An attack alonij the
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entire front had evidently been under consideration ; but

the enemy were alert and Gen. Grant was awaiting rein-

forcements from the Eighteenth Corps, which was to

join the Army of the Potomac by way of ^Miite House

Landing.

At this date the Union lines extended across the

Tolopotomoy Creek and face^l west and southwi'st. the

positions of the several corps being, from right td left

—

the Sixth, Sccimd, Ninth and Fifth. The armies were

again operating on the battlefields of lNG'2. Our ca^-

alry were in jiosscssion of Cold Harbor, with orders

u> hold it until the arrival of infantry This position

was valuable to Gen. Grant, cominamling as it did the

road to the White Hdusc, now being made the new base

of supplies, and facilitating the crossing of the Chicka-

hominy. The Sixtli Corjis marched from right to k-ft

on the night of the ."list, and, joining witli tlu Eighteenth

C oi'ps on the 1st of June, fought a severe engagement

and gained complete possession of the iin])ortant ]iosition.

<Ten. Gi'aiit's wliole line was now hardly less than eiglit

miles in lengtli, and it was determined to make an at

tenijit to force the enemy across tlie Chickahominv. Ar-

eordingly <ien. Hancock, now on the viglit, was ordered

to change his jjosition to the left of the line, and, at dark

on the 1st, the march was commenced. The Tenth, Mith

other portions of .SmytlTs command, relieved the First

Brigade, and held the works imtil nine, v. m., when they

withdrew, and shortly afterwards were once more on the

road towards the enemy's right.

Daylight of the 2d broke while still tramping o\ er

dusty roads, and at eiglit o'clock the Secoml Corps halted

at Cold Harbor, the Tenth resting near the very spot

wliere, just two years previous, tlie regiment halted ami
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liivouacked for the night while oi route to join ^leClel-

lan on the Chickahominy. The tavern l)y the roadside,

and the anti(juated well hard l>y, recalled fast trooping

memories to tlie minds of those who had braved the

Seven Days battles and the campaigns following, and whu
were now enabled to again look upon some of the scenes

of their earlier military experience. Many memln-rs of

the regiment, sanguine in their expectation of a speedv

close of the struggle, then but just begun, had since that

time given up their lives for the cause they deemed just.

Such thoughts were hardly calculated to brighten the

minds of our soldiers, already overtaxed by want of rest,

and they were glad to recall their senses to present sui--

roundings.

While halting here, Lieut. -Col. Hopper, M'ho had re-

turned from recruiting service, joined the battalion and

assumed command. He brought with him a sipiad of

new soldiers who had been armed and equipj^ed at Alex-

andria.

After some rest, Gen. Hancock took position on tlie

left of the Sixth Corps, Gibbon's division crossing the

Mechanicsville pike with Barlow on his left. Birney's

division was posted in rear of Barlow's left flank. Our

own brigade deployed in line of battle and advanced ti>

a vacated line of rifle pits, where it took position under

Are from the enemy's skirmishers posted in the Moods

directly in front. But little could be learned of the en-

emy's main works in front of Gibbon's division, on ac-

count of the woods concealing them, and, in front of the

First Division, knowledge of the Confedei'ate position

was equally scant. Ojjposite the latter division M'as a

small house, situated on a ])rominent point, which was

notable from the fact that Gen. Porter's artillerv held it
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for a long time on the day of the battle of Gaines' Mill,

in 1862. The house was a point of attack for Barlow's

division in the advance next day.

An assault along the entire line of the three corps

now in position—the Second, Sixtli, and Eighteenth

—

was ordered for five o'clock, p. m. ; l)ut a drenching shower

fell ahout that liour, and the attack was suspended until

half-past four, a. ir., of the od.

Darkness came, and it was found that lights and fires

in our battalion must be dispensed witli, on account of

the watchful Rebel pickets. The adjutant and sergeant-

major had crept under a slielter tent and were comparing

notes for the daily '' field return," by the faint light of a

candle, when the zip-zip of bullets and sudden loud ad-

monitions to "Put out that light
! '' reminded them of the

danger to themselves and neighbors. Many went coffee-

less to rest ; but nature demanded sleep, and the battalion

was speedily oblivious to surroundings or fear of the

morrow.

At daylight, preparations were made for the attack.

Gibbon's first line consisted of Smytli's and Tyler's bri-

gades deployed, while McKeen's and Owen's brigades

formed the second line in close column of regiments. At
the appointed moment our brigade advanced with its full

front, jiassing its vidette posts and entering tlie woods

without a sound being emitted by the men. A scatter-

ing volley from the enemy's pickets was followed by a

discharge of artillery from their lines—tlie shot sweeping

and crashing amid the trees and the shrapnel doing exe-

cution in all directions. Silence was now useless and

our line swept forward with a cheer, capturing the op-

posing pickets and striving at the same time to retain

connection between the regiments— broken by the
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swampy ground and natural dlistructidns, which caused

portions of tlic line a considiTable detour. The brigade

sAvung along on its forward course, regardless of tlu-

missiles of death which decimated the ranks, until the

woods were cleared by the Tenth and the enemy's in-

trenchments broke into full and unobstructed view across

an open space completely SA\'ept by cannon and musketry.

The fire at this instant was murderous—the men of the

brigade falling as thick as forest leaves. Our little bat-

talion made a lirave attempt to breast the storm, but it

threatened inevitable death to all, an<l the scattered regi-

ments at this point of the line threw themselves flat on

the earth for protection. Xo troo]is followed us, and it

would have been a sheer impossibility to have cr<issed

the open ground which intervened and captured the in-

trenchments Avitli our thin and straggling line. There

were several men of the Tenth, however—brave to rash-

ness—who kept on to within a few yards of the works,

and were there killed or wouihIimI.

Where the woods served longer as a partial shield

from the enemy's fire, as on the right of the brigade, the

regiments advanced close to the works, but with too

little impetus and order to effect a lodgment ; being

compelled to fall back as best they could, and with se-

vere loss. On the right of the division, when' Tyler's

and ^NIcKeen's briga<les charged, the colors of tlu' regi-

ments were borne up to the enemy s intrenchments and

a tem}>orary footing gained at some points, but the result

was the same.* !So also Ibooke's lirigadc, of Barlow's

* Gen. Tyler was severcK' wounded and the gallant C'ul. McKeen (8ist Penn-

sylvania Volunteers) fell, stricken to death, just in front of the breastwork. C"!.

McMahon. If 4t]i New Vork \'olunteers, bore his crilrtrs in his own hands to the

works, planting them on the parapet, where he fell, pierced })y many bullets, and

expired in the enemy's hands, losing his flag with honor.— " Life df Hancock."
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division, on the left, captured works and guns ; but were
forced to retreat, holding ground, however, within a

stone's throw of the hostile line. Along Hancock's en-

tire line the retreat was only for a short distance—the

various regiments intrenching within close musket range

of the enemy. Birney's division did not participate in

the assault, not being near enough to support Barlow's

attack.*

The ground gained and held by the Tenth was, as

above stated, in the open, and a slight rise served to

screen the battalion from view when not standing. Tlie

distance from the enemy's works was possibly one hun-

dred and fifty yards. Woods on our right and left, ex-

tending further towards the enemy than those in our

rear, covered the rest of the brigade and gave them com-

parative shelter. The loss in the battalion in its advance

had been severe, considering its small numbers. Two of

the recruits were killed very near the Rebel works.

Measures were immediately taken to hold the ground

gained and intrench against a counter attack, and, with

* Swinton, p. 485 :
^^ It took hardly more than ten minutes of the figment men

call time to decide the battle. There was, along the whole line, a rush—the spec-

tacle of impregnable works—a bloody loss—then a sullen falling back, and the action

was decided.'''*

Ibidy p. 486: "Gibbon's advance was simultaneous with Barlow's: but, in

moving forward, he came upon one of the swamps of the Chickahominy, which
widened as the line neared the enemy's intrenchments. This separated his com-
mand ; but the troops at a fearful sacrifice advanced close up to the works. * *

Vet Gibbon's troops too clung tenaciously to the ground gained, and some remained

so close to the hostile works that the men could only be reached by covered ways.

In less than an hour Hancock's loss was above three thousand." [This loss was
sustained by the two smallest divisions in the corps

—

Author].
*' Life of Hancock,'* pp. 201-2 :

^* On the right, Gibbon was still more severely

handled. The difficulties of the ground in his front were such that no rapid ad-

vance could be made, and the men were, therefore, longer exposed to the fire.

* * * Notwithstanding the obstacles of the ground, however. Gibbon's

troops pushed close up to the enemy's works, but not in such strength and order as

to enable them to go further."
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what few spades there were, aided by plates, euj)s and

bayonets, a line of works was eonstructed from the sandv

soil, which before nightfall had assumed quite a formid-

able ajtpearaiiee.

Gen. Hancock's biogra]iher, Rev D. X. Junkin, states

that, soon after the assault. Gen. Grant visited Hancock

and inquired whether another attempt would be likely to

succeed. He was told that it would probably not, and

the division commanders of the Second Corps coincided

with this view. , Gen. Grant requested Hancock to have

his troops in readiness to advance again ; but not to

move unless orders to that effect were i-eceived from

himself or Gen. Meade. The preparations were made,

but no such orders were received. About nine, a. m.,

Gen. Hancock received the following :

Headquautkks Army of the Potomac,

June 3d. lSli4, 8.45, a. m.
Maj.-Gex. Hancock :

I send you two notes from Wright, wlio tliinks he can cany

the enemy's main line if he is relieved Ijy attacks of the Second

and Eighteenth Corps ; also, that he is under the impression that

he is in advance of you. It is of the greatest importance no ef-

fort should be spared to succeed. Wriirht and Smith are both

going to try again, and, unless you consider it hopeless, I would

like you to do the same.
[Signed,] George G. MEAnK,

Major-General.

From prisoners captured, Gen. Hancock had learned

l)efore he received this that reinforcements had come to

the enemy in his front, and he did not therefore consider

that there was any hope of success in another attack.

Regarding the im]iression of Gen. Wright, that he was

in advance of the Second Corps, that was clearly imjios-
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sible ; for both Gibbon and Barlow were then nearly in

contact with the enemy at several points.

Swinton, in his "Army of the Potomac," says that an

order for a second assault along the entire line was giAen

on the morning of the 3d, but that the order was dis-

obeyed, the men unanimously refusing to expose them-

selves to further sacrifice. This statement has also been

made by other writers, but it can hardly be the precise

fact. There may have been a hitch in connection

with the proposed movement spoken of in the dispatch

above quoted, and some regiments may liavc signified an

unwillingness to again assault, but the Second Corps

would certainly have again attacked the enemy's lines if

Gen. Hancock had ordered it. Dr. Junkin, in his work,

describes such disobedience and refusal as " an impossi-

bility and an absurdity, when ascribed to the Second

Corps."

Had the original attack Ijcen made bv licavy columns

at different points of the line, jicrhaps success would

have followed as a general result. As it was, the line

which pressed forward from right to left had only its

own enthusiasm and weight with which to overcome the

enemy's outposts and main woiks, and the discovery that

no considerable number of troo]is were within support-

ing distance evidently spurred the Rebels to rally, witli

the assistance of their reserves, and repulse those bri-

gades of the Second Corps which had with dauntless

courage really stormed and captured the works in their

front.

Early in the night the enemy opened a heavy artillery

fire upon our front, and then attacked the Third Brigade,

charging also upon other portions of our own and Bar-

low's divisions. In the darkness it was impossible for
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the men of the Tenth to see more than a few feet in fmnt

of their works, and Lieut. -Col. Hopjter ordered thtm not

to fire until the assailants could be diseerned, and then

to give them a solid volley We stood with ready pieces

and strained eyes, but the assaulting lines did not ap-

proach near enough, and not a shot was tired by the bat-

talion, although the smooth-bores in the hands of the

l"2th Xew Jersey Volunteers, on the right, rattled stead-

ily for half an hour or moi-e, and both solid shot and

bullets came thickly from the front. 'J'he attack was

repulsed and the Rebels fell back to their works with

considerable loss, leaving their dead and wounded upon

the same ground where hundreds of our own men were

still lying, either killed or disabled. During the night

a great many of the wounded and some of the dead were

brotxght in by volunteering parties from the various regi-

ments. If the wi'iter's memory serves him, the liodies of

Privates Pembroke and Samota were recovered from the

extreme front and properly buried.

The position occupied by the Tenth was perilous to

life, both on account of its exposure and the fact that a

New Jersey battery, posted directly in the rear, was it-

self a constant target for artillery and sharjishooters.

The battalion remained here eight days. The duties

performed and the perils encountered by the soldiers in

the trenches at fold Harbor, during this memorable

period, have passed into the life history of those con-

cerned, if not into lasting Xational record. Our own ex-

])erience was severe. Under constant fire, without the

chance of raising one's head above or leaving the work>,

except under cover of night, with the continual watcli-

ing for expected attacks and re]iclling them when made,

;dl causccl a heavy strain ti])on our soldiers. Owing to
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the close proximity of the Rebel lines, pickets were at

first deemed an impossibility in front of the left of

the Third Brigade, except at night, when videttes were

stealthily advanced by each regiment with orders to come

in at daylight. After the lapse of twci or three days,

however, trenches were dug leading oat from the re-

sJleeti^•e regiments, and connecting the vidette rifle pits,

and these jiits were thereafter occupied during the day

liy the most jiractised shots, wIki returned with interest

the compliments which the sharpsliooters of the enemy
had been paying our line since tlie 3d. A large tree, just

in the rear of the riglit of the Tenth, was an csjiecial

mark for both the artillery and rifles of the enemy. Seve-

ral large limbs were broken off, the trunk was indented

and torn by shell ami sliot, and nearly e\ery remaining

twig bore the traces of bullets. This patriarch of the

forest was made historical Ijv its grim marks of war, and

if it was not the identical tree of whicli parts were after-

Mards ]n-eserved in the War Department at ^^'ashington,

it certainly shoidd have been.

As lias been mentioned, the battery stationed behind

the battalion served to draw a liot fire of both artillery

and small arms to its particular location, ami caused us

an amount of discomfort which the rest of the brigade

could not experience. On tlie 4th, a defecti\e shell from

this battery instantly killed First-Sergt. George P Chase,

of Company C. lie had risen in the works to take a

careful sight and shot at a Rebel sliarpsbooter, when the

shell exploded upon leaving tlie gnii, carrying away a

portion of the brave sergeant's head. Another fragment

of shell killed Corji. (xeorge W Reynolds, of the same

company, while he and the adjutant were lying upon the

same rubber blanket. Both of these soldiers thus killed
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werf veterans of the old regiment and trustworthy non-

coniniissioiied officers. After these last-mentioned cas-

ualties the fault was partly remedied hy the captain ol'

the battery, Avho had been sk)W to believe the testimony

of Lieut. -CVil. Hopper or the adjutant, and who was only

at last really convinced of the injury done by his ammu-
nition when a fragment from a prematurely exploding

shell nearlv ended his life while he was arcjuinsr the mat-

ter with those officers. It was deemed best, however, to

throw up an embankment in our rear to protect ourselves

as much as possible from further danger in that (juarter,

and the ditch thus formed proved of service for another

reason. The enemy soon began to favor us with missiles

from several mortars, wliich they had brought into position

opposite Hancock's line, and the trench was resorted to

as a shield against the bombs thrown by these disagree-

able engines of warfare.

On the afternoon of the 7th a truce was agreed upon,

to enable both armies to succor their wounded and bury

the dead lying between the lines, and stretcher bearers

and fatigue parties issued from both lines, soon becom-

ing intermingled in their work. Within a few minutes

the forces on both sides had mounted their breastworks,

and a picture was presented not often seen, even during

this strange and eventful war. Standing on the works

occupied by the Tenth, a line of blue could be traced on

the right and left for a long distance, zigzagging as the

works conformed to the nature of the ground, and hid-

den occasionally by the woods. Opposite, a gray line

marked the Rebel intrenchments (|uite as distinctly, and

gave one an insight into the difficulties which had ren-

dered the charge on the. morning of the 3d so terribly

unsuccessful. Occasional st)ldieis began jumping from
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the Union works to meet their antagonists of an hour

previous, both sides being eager to commence trading

in coffee, sugar and tobacc<i. This promiscuous mingling,

however, became obviously perilous, and may possibly

have put a ])remature ending to the truce ; the almost

unnatural—l)ecause unwonted—quiet, which had reigned

for perhajis two hours, with the relaxation of the intense

strain upon the nerves, being suddenly terminated by a

shot from a battei-v towards the left of tlie Secnnd Corps,

which acted much the same as a magician's wand, caus-

ing the soWiers between the lines to scurry like rabbits

to their respective works, and, in the twinkling of an

eye, transforming the blue and gray lines into gloomy

and apparently deserted intrenchmi'nts. In a moment
or two the shar])sliooters began their deadly work and

artillery resumed its play. The truce was ended and ap-

parently forgotten by the main portion of the armies

concerned.

First-Lieut. Harvey Y. Russell, of Company C, of the

Tenth, was wounded on the 5th, while assisting to bury

one of the battalion, just in rear of tlie Avorks. The to-

tal loss of the command, in killed and wounded, in the

operations at Cold Harbor was twenty-six—an unusually

large proportion of the number being killed instantly or

mortally injured. Following is a list of those killed and

who died of wounds :

Company A : Privates David T. Doremus, Elias H.

Banks and William Dillon.

Company B : Private William J. Elliot.

Company C : Sergt. George P. Chase, Corp. W. Rey-

nolds, Private Patrick Durkin.

Company E : Private Thomas Felix.

19
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Company F : Privates James Pembroke, Franz "\Vhe-

lan, Alsondra Samota, John G. Rempis.

Total, 12.*

Privates Joseph AY Kay and William J. Elliot, of

Company B, were wounded while acting as mounted or-

derlies for the brigade commander. Young Elliot died

of his injury. Both were mere boys and were conspicu-

ously courageous in action.f

The following is a portion of Col. Smyth's report of

the operations of his brigade from June 3d to 7th, inclu-

sive :

At half-past four, A. m., June 3d, I was ordered to attack the

enemy. I formed my brigade in line of battle and charged the

enemy's works. When the command arrived at from sixty to

one hundred yards from the enemy's works, the ranks had become

so thinned, and the fire from the enemy's artillery and musketry

was so destructive, that the men were compelled to halt and seek

such shelter as presented itself. In this position the command soon

erected a rude breastwork. At nine, a. m., Berdan's Sharpshooters

and a battalion of the 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery reported

to me. * * * At four, p. m., the 164th New York and

the remaining battalion of the 1st Massachusetts reported to me,

which regiments I formed on the opposite side of the ravine, on

my extreme right. My line strengthened their works, and was ar-

ranged, from right to left, as follo\%s : 1st Massachusetts, 164th New
York, 14th Connecticut, 8th Ohio, 4th Ohio, 7th Virginia, 12th

New Jersey, 10th New York, 1st Delaware, 14th Indiana.

About eight, p. m., the enemy opened upon us a teirible artil-

lery fire, which lasted about thirty minutes, after which he charged

along my whole line. He was repulsed with considerable loss.

* The Appendix contains a complete list of the wounded.

t The Second Corps received an almost mortal blow at Cold Harbor. A writer

says :
" A story was current in the army about this time that Gen. Hancock, upon

being asked where the Second Corps was, replied that ' it lay buried between the

Rapidanand James.' This reply might have been made without any great exagger-

ation, for it had lost in battle the flower of its strength. The average loss, for a

period of about thirty days, was over 400 men daily."
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During the night, one-half of the command were kept awake and

under arms. In this action Lieut. Benjamin Y. Draper, A. A.D. C,
on my staff, a brave and gallant young officer, was killed. At half-

past ten, A. M., June 4th, the enemj- opened on us a heavy artillery

fire, which continued until thirty-five minutes past eleven, doing

but little injury. Sharp skirmishing was kept up all daj'. At forty

minutes past eight, p. m., the brisk skirmish changed to a very

hea^y musketry fire on both sides, followed by a short artillery

duel, which did no damage to my brigade, except wounding one of

my staff orderlies. Private Kay, Tenth Xew York.

June 5th, in the afternoon, my standard bearer, Private Elliot,

Tenth New York, was mortally wounded whilst carrying an order.

At half-past eight, p. m., the enemy commenced a vigorous attack

with artillerj' and musketrj-, which lasted twenty-four minutes,

without doing injury. Heavy skirmishing continued during June

6th, and until four, P. M., June Ttli, when a cessation of hostilities

was ordered, to give an opportunity' to bury the dead.

The position of the Rebel army seemed to grow in

strength daily, and although Gen. Grant extended his left

to the Chickahominy, the enemy still confronted him in

force. He at length decided to yiass the river consider-

ably beyond Lee's ri<,r]it, and, moving thence to the

James, to cross that stream and threaten Richmond's

connections with the South. Col. Smyth's brigade was
relieved from duty in the trenchers on the 10th, and, on

the 12th, at dark, marched with the rest of the Second

Corps to the left, crossing the Cliickahominy at Long
Bridge. The march was continued with intervals of rest

until the night of the 13th, when Wilcox's Landing, on

the James River, was reached. The Fifth Corps took

the same route. On the night of the 14th, Hancock
crossed the river by means of transports, the troops land-

ing at "Windmill Point about daylight.*

* A portion of the army, with most of the trains, crossed afterwards by means
of a pontoon bridge. This bridge was an achievement in engineering of consider-
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After a rest of three or four hours. Gibbon's division

])ushe<l on towards Petersburg, followed by the balance

of the corps. The day was exceedingly hot and the roads

as heavy and dusty as \'irgiiiia roads e\ er are in drv

summer weather. From disuse tliey had ceased to liave

the appearance of highways. Very few white inha])it-

ants remained in the region, they having fled at the ap-

proach of our army. The maps furnished to Gen. Han-

cock appear to have been faulty, and negro guides had

to be consulted as to the best roads by which to reach

the position, near Petersburg, to which the Second Corjis

was ordered by Gen. Meade. Heavy firing was occa-

sionally heard ahead, groAving nearer and louder as each

mile was covered. Late in the afternoon the Tenth was

detached, with the 12th New Jersev, to guard two diverg-

ing roads at a point about seven miles from the city, un-

til the ammunition trains in the rear should pass. The

two commands rejoined their brigade about midnight, a

halt having been made near the line of heavy forts pro-

tecting Petersburg. Our men thus lost what little sleej)

the balance of the brigade had enjoyed, and of which

they were sadly in need after the wakeful experience of

the previous night oft the transports ; for, after rations

were hurriedly issued, Gibbon's and Birney's divisions

Avere quickly marched to the fortifications, which had

been captured by the troops of the Tenth and Eighteenth

Corps the afternoon previous, relieving the divisions <it'

those corps then in the works. Vt'ry severe fighting had

taken place in and around the earthwork fort which our

battalion now occupied, and several dead soldiers of

able note, being over two thou&.'ind feet in length, with the channel boats anchored

in thirteen fathoms of water. It was begun during the forenoon of the 14th and

completed by midnight.
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Gen. Hincks' colored regiments were lying within and

around the work. A picket detail was sent out from the

battalion, and then all endeavored to snatch what sleep

they could obtain, before the dawn, which was already

heralded in the eastern horizon, should usher in another

day.

PERIOD III.

IX THE TRENCHES BEFORE PETERSBURG STRAWBERRY

PLAINS ream's STATION DEEP BOTTOM

BOYDTON ROA.D HATCHER's RUN.

Gen. Grant's entire force operating against Richmond,

composed of the Armies of the Potomac and the James,

was now either en route towards Petersburg or already

environing the city. The movement of the Army of the

Potomac across the Chickahominy and James had been

made with dispatch and without the loss of a wagon or

piece of artillery, while the Eighteenth Corps had been

transported up the James River with equal success. Gen.

Meade's army was now united with that of Gen. But-

ler.* In the conduct of the grand campaign, thus far,

* The movements of the Army of the Potomac, since cutting loose from Brandy
Station, May 3d, had devolved a prodigious amount of work upon that wonderful

machine, the " Quartermaster's Department," No sooner was Fredericksburg oc-

cupied than the road to Acquia Creek was opened, and a bridge across Potomac
Creek, 422 ft. long and 82 ft. high, together with wharves, were immediately built.

This road was operated for a few weeks only, when the army left Fredericksburg and
the base of supplies was shifted to Port Royal, on the Rappahannock. A very few

days sufficed for that route, and then the base was transferred to White House, on

the Pamunkey. Scarcely twenty-four hours after our advance reached the Chick-

ahominy, locomotives were whistling on the White House Railroad. Then came
the crossing of the James and the shifting of supplies to City Point, on that river.

Our army had abundant reason to thank the much-abused Quartermaster's Depart-

ment for its generalship.
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Grant had faithfully endeavored to carry out his inten-

tion of approacliintx Richmond overland, never lusing

sight, however, of his theory that Lee's army was the

true objective point. The marching had been rapid and

the fighting bloody, while the changes of jiosition to meet

emergencies were conceived with promptness and exe-

cuted with the utmost celerity. But Gen. Lee had kept

a stronger army, numerically, in the front of the Army
of the Potomac than it had been supposed he could, ami,

since the first days of the Wilderness campaign, he had

been exceedingly careful in selecting strong and defen-

sible positions, and in never risking battle on an open

field. His army had lost heavily, of course, but was yet

sufficiently strong, with the reinforcements it had re-

cently received, to maintain its ground firmly on inner

and defensive lines, and, united with the strong force

hitherto opposing Gen. Butler on the James, it was ca-

pable of a long and protracted resistance.

Had the movement of the Tenth and Eighteenth

Corps, on the 15th of June, been better planned strate-

gically, and the attacks upon the works projierly sup-

ported and followed up, Petersburg would undoubtedly

have been taken—its defensive Avorks being in reality but

feebly manned ; but, before the Second Corps could ar-

rive, the fighting had ended with the capture—by the

colored troops and their white comrades—of 16 guns and

300 prisoners.

The rattle of musketry startled the soldiers of the

Tenth from sleep early on the 16th. It proved to be an

advance of the brigade picket line across a small run in

their front, the main incentive having been a rather di-

lapidated looking house, occupied by the enemy's vi-

dettes, and which some of the 7th Virginia Regiment
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imagined might possibly contain provender of some sort.

A few wild soldiers of that command made a sudden ad-

vance upon the house, and the entire picket line of the

Third Brigade i-ushed across tlie little stream and routed

the Rebel videttes, thoroughly cleaning out the place

and holding the ground gained. The sj)oils consisted of

several prisoners, with two or three hams and a (]uantity

of other eatables—no loss being sustained by our men
that the author can recollect. Sertrt. William Earlv,

of Company A, of the Tenth, brought in an officer and

two men whom he had been instrumental in capturing.

Gen. Hancock had been instructed, in the temporary

absence of Gens. Grant and Meade, to take command of

all the troops in front of Petersburg this morning (IGth),

and to piish forward a reconnoissance to determine a

suitalile place for an assault which it was pro])osed to

make at six, r. m. ]>irney's division, on Gil^bon's left,

made the reconnoissance. Barlow's division was formed

on Birney's left, and the Ninth Cnrps was massed on the

loft of the Second. An animated inusketrv and artillery

tire ensued, and continueil until the time of the general

assault. Gen. Meade had then arrived and tlu' divisions

of Barlow and Bii'ney attacked thefnemy's positions, as-

sisted by a portion of Gibbon's command, and supported

by two brigades each of the Xinth and Eighteenth Corps.

The enemy had been busily engaged during the night in

replacing the militia in the defences with veteran troops,

and the Second Corps again met its old antagonists.*

For the first time since the crossing of the Rapidan,

* Swinton, p. 506, says: '^ In the morning it was found that a new line of works

had been thrown up around the town, defended by a large force already present,

which was constantly reinforced by the rapidly arriving Confederate corps. It was

soon manifest that the ' Cockade City,' which the day before was the open prize

of the first captor, would demand for its possession a battle or a siege."
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six Weeks previous, the Third Brigade was actually upon

the reserve. Iloidiiig the cajitured line of Rebel works,

situated upon a hiuh elevation, the scene of conflict lay

before us, although the movements of the troops were

obscured to some extent by the forest. The ground be-

tween the opposing lines was broken and rugged, -with

here and there cultivated fields. Crests of ground were

carried and the outer works of the enemy captured in

several instances; but, at the end of the day's contest, it

was doubtful if the capture of a redoulit and other small

advantages gained had compensated us for the loss of

lietween 1500 and 2000 men.

Next morning (17th) the Third Brigade was hurried

to the left of the corps, in support of the First Division.

Here the command remained during the day, at times

under heav\' artillery fire. At one time during tlie after-

noon a charge at double-quick time was made to tlie

front, where assistance was needed in consecjuence of an

advance of the enemy upon our lines. The Tenth lost

here four men killed and wounded. About eight, p. si..

the brigade was marched a short distance t() the right to

fill a gap between the First and Third Divisions, and by

some blunder the Tenth, with other portions of the bri-

gade, was left in an advanced position, with no ordi-rs

and without exact knowledge of the situation. After an

hour or two had passed, an order to withdraw, from some

source, was obeyed, though not without considerable

finesse and tlu' loss of several men from the brigade.

The total loss of the Tenth this day was eight killed and

wounded and one prisoner, the latter being Sergt. Early,

of Company A, A\'ho had the preceding day signalized

himself by capturing several Rebel skirmishers. Privates

Charles Johnson and AVilliam Smith, of Company F.
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were killed, and Private John Egan, of Company E, was

mortally wounded.* These losses were severely felt at

this time when our numbeis Avere so reduced, each reofi-

ment having generally to perform an equal share of

picket and other duties, regardless of the number of offi-

cers and men present for duty The steady marching

and fighting through the campaign had told upon the

strength of those of the battalion who had escaped bul-

lets—sickness causing many to seek the hosjiital.

Before davlight nf the next morning, or rather of the

same morning—for it was midnight before the battalion

dropped down to rest—our brigade rejoined its own di-

vision, and at four, a. m., advanced upon the enemy's

lines, discovering that they had abandoned their works

immediately in front for an inner scries of defences about

half a mile back. Xew combinatinns now became neces-

sary, and at noon and throughout the remainder of the

day, desperate attacks were made on the Confederate

lines liy the Second Ciiri>s, in conjunction with the other

corps in position on its right and left. (4cn. Hancock
had on the night previous temporarily relimjuished com-

mand of his corps on account of his old wound. Gen.

Birney succeeding him. The last charge on the Second

Corps front was made in the afternoon, from the Hare

House, by 3Iott's divisic^n, with two columns formed in

columns of regiments. The Third JJrigade (temporarily

under command of Lieut. -Col. Hopper, the ranking offi-

cer present,) supported the 1st Elaine Heavy Artillery,

about 1000 strong, in a gallant advance against the ene-

my's works. The new regiment, not yet disheartened by

unsuccessful assaults, charged gallantly across an opeii

field, but failed in its attempt, leaving more than 600 in

* The names of the wounded appear in the Appendix.
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killed and wounded upon the field. Our own brigade

was not called upon to jiress the attack, hut a brigade <if

Mott's di\ ision, lying in the road where the charging

regiment had formed, failed to go forward, although tlie

officers made strong elfcirts to spur their veteran regi-

ments to a continuance' of the bloody charge. In the

words of a brave general officer, the veterans "had seen

the wolf and bore his scars."

The advantages gained by our army during the dav

were trifling, really, the new main line of the enemy
around the city not being penetrated. Our line, how-

ever, was well established across the Xorfolk Railroad

on the left, and the enemy's position develoi)ed. Sergt.

Edward Smith, of Company D, of the Tenth, was
wounded in the day's manoeuvering and fighting.

The vicissitudes and experiences of the long cam.

paign had by this time taught our soldiers how to take

advantage of fences, stone walls, trees and ineijualities

of ground, to shield themselves from danger when ex-

posure was not actually necessary ; and they had be-

come adepts, to a certain extent, in this business. It may
have been a natural result of the Itreastwork style of

fighting so much practiced of late. The men had also

become tacticians and strategists by virtue of their experi-

ence, and, by glancing OA'er intervening ground, could

generally tell whether it was possible for them to storm

and carry a cei-taiii position. In more than one instance

they had (ictid according to their judgment, and refused

to peril their lives wdiere that judgment told them suc-

cess would not crowji their efforts. This was certainly

recklessness in regard to results ; for under other circum-

stances it would, prol>flbly, have been considered muti-

nous conduct ; but the campaign had made all reckless.
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iu a measure, and if a regiment of men had been sen-

tenced to be shot to death for the disobedience, tliey

would possibly have acquiesced, with the argument that

it was as well to be shot in one way as another. Such feel-

ing was at this time not uncommon throughout the array,

particularly amongst the veterans, and it took weeks of

rest to eradicate it. If the Army of the Potomac had

been composed of automatic soldiers, reared to arms and

accustomed to blind obedience, perhaps the case might

have been different ; but there were thinking, calculat-

ing, intelligent men in each company of each regiment,

and they weighed chances, studied the " whys and wliere-

fores," and considered results to be attained, and sd were

not always implicitly to l)e relied upon as a machine 1o

be run into certain death. As a rule, brave men are not

fearless. Those who, fearless and without cause, rush to

death, are generally either foolish or unduly excited.

The Ijravest men of the rank and tile enter into action

with steady front, although their cheeks may blanch at

impendnig risk. Their sense of manhood and scorn of

shirking impel them to show example to others less brave.

Yet even these men of conscience and principle have be-

come stubborn and intractable when daily faced l)y, and

ordered to assail, lines apparently impregnable.*

During the next few days the Second Corps was al-

most continually in motion. The lines of the army now
extended from the Appomattox River, on the right, to the

Jerusalem plank road, on the left, and works were thrown
up across that highway. On the 22d, Col. Smyth's bri-

* Swinton, in his *^Army of the Potomac," p. 256, says :

*' It is a mistake to sup-

pose that soldiers, and especially such soldiers as composed the American army,

are lavish of their lives; they are chary of their lives, and are never what newspaper

jargon constantly represented them to be—'eager for the fray.'
"
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yadu hi'ld \vork> just erecte<l on the left of tliis road and

near the '"Jones House." while the halance of the corps,

in conjunction with the Fifth, advanced against the en-

em}'s works, preparatory to a concerted ni(i\ enient to the

left against the Weldon Railroad. The Rebel corps of

(ien. A. V. Hill succeedt'd. however, in flanking Barlow's

divisidii, and the entire Second Cor])S was taken in i-e-

verse, losing many in killed, wounded and prisoners, as

well as McKnight's four-gun battery The Second and

Sixth Corps again went forward, and succeeded in re-

gaining the lost ground and throwing up intrenchments;

but a reconnoissance afterwards made disclosed the fact

that the Rebels were strongly intrenched along the east

side of the Weldon Railroad.

The author has no knowledge of any loss sustained

in our own brigade during the day's operations, but he

has a distinct recollection of the tremendous slielling

which it underwent while holding tlie breastworks. "^I'lie

case shot and shrapnel whistled through the woods,

burstino- in every direction, the fragments striking with~
I 7 O

a thud everywhere. All would have weleoine<l an order

to advance, in preference to remaining where they were

jiosted. This lying under the fire of artillery always

proved demoralizing, and was one of those things which

"took the starch out of one's enthusiasm, and made the

poetrv' of war a sickening 2:)rose."' There was sometimes

a grateful sound in the screech of a rushing shell, but

that was when it was traveling towards the eiie7ny.

Horses and mules shiver and tremble when the whirr and

whi/ of a shot or shell is heard—a something su])ernat-

ural appearing to have taken wings to itself. Soldiers

are sometimes affected similarly, until reason tells them
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that the missile will fall short or overreach them, when
common sense resumes its sway

A few days after the unfortunate affair just noted,

the Second Corps was withdrawn to the rear and went

into camp. Its constant work since the commencement
of the campaign, with the iieavy losses sustained, had

not only dejjleted it in numhers— it being but a mere

shadow of the noble corps which was reviewed by Gen.

Grant at Stevensburg two or three months i)revious

—

but the Diorale of the men appeared at a lower ebb. This

was seen coTispicuously in the l)attle of the r2'2d, whei-e

they lost a battery of guns which were not recai>tured

—

the first guns the corps had lost, with the solitary excep-

tion of one piece which had to be abandoned on tlie Oth

of May, while withdrawing across the Po River. This

state of affairs was probably owing to the heavy loss of

officers, both commissioned and non-commissioned, whose

places had necessarily been filled by tliose less experi-

enced, and somewhat also to the qualitv of the recruits

received since the opening of the campaign. These

causes had undoubtedly inpaired the efficiency of many
of the regiments, but the corps needed rest, and tliis was

now accorded to it in a certain measure, although the

relief which it was possible to obtain in front of a be-

sieged city, and liable to active operations each day,

was not the (juiet which would have been attainable in

a camp remote from the sound of the enemy's guns.

By the 27th of June Gen. Hancock was so far recov-

ered as to permit him to resume command. On the 29th

Col. Smyth was ordered to move to the front and left

and occupy a portion of the breastworks of the Sixth

Corps, which had been suddenly ordered to Washington
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to repel Gen. Early's invasion. In this position the bri-

gade remained until the '-M of July.

The dust in the camps and on the roads had become

several inches deep, owing to the long drouth, with the

ceaseless rolling of wagons and tread of feet, and the

entire army was suffering from the dry weather. Our

battalion hungered for something palatable, which would

be a change from the monotonous diet furnished by the

commissary, and, while in these breastworks, the Sani-

tary Commission opportunely appeared upon the scene

and furnished vegetables and pickles to the troops with-

out stint, a good-sized barrel full of pickles falling to

the share of the Tenth. Just as they were received,

however, orders came to leave the works, and the main

part of the barrel was left, falling perhaps into the hands

of some other regiment. This incident only proved the

home-made adage, "It never rains but it pours," and our

soldiers had often seen it verified. Fresh beef would

sometimes be an every-day diet for days and weeks, un-

til " salt horse " would have brought a dollar a pound

if it could have been purchased. Suddenly facilities

would allow issues of salt meat, and bacon would form

the staple ration for weeks more, until every one was

willing to forfeit a good part of his pay for a chance at

a fresh steak again.

Between the 2(1 and 26th of July the Tenth was em-

ployed in various duties : tearing down old breastworks

in some places and assisting to erect new ones in others
;

digging co^•ered ways in the rear of some portions of

the line, and of course doing a certain amount of picket

duty, although on the rear line. During this time, how-

ever, opportunity was had for comparative rest and a

general cleaning and brightening- up, which was duly
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appreciated. On the 18th a huge thirteen-inch mortar

was placed in position on the track of the City Point

Railroad, and the *' Petersburg Express," as it Mas

termed by the boys, sent its first compliment into the

city, and thereafter made regular music. The next day

was signalized by a heavy fall of rain, the first for nearly

forty days. It continued all day and part of the night,

and its cheering influence was felt immediately by the

entire army.

On the 26th of July was completed an important

work, whicli had been commenced a month previous. A
mine had been excavated from a point on the line occu-

pied by the Ninth Corps to a Rebel fort situated about

two thousand yards from Petersburg. The work had

been undertaken by Lieut. -Col. Pleasants, of the 4bth

Pennsylvania Volunteers, who originated the idea, and

his regiment carried the project to a successful comple-

tion ; many officers and men of the command having

been familiar with mining operations before the war.

When the mine had been pushed about five hundred

feet and the locality of the fort was reached, only about

twenty feet of earth intervened between it and the

miners, and the sounds of nailing and placing of timbers

for artillery platforms could be distinctly heard. The
fact of the mine's existence could not, of course, be alto-

gether concealed from our own army ; but its exact

locality was known to comparatively few, and, to keep

the enemy from obtaining any knowledge of the matter,

intercourse between the picket lines had been strictly

prohibited, and incessant skirmishing and artillery firing

was kept up in front of the Ninth Corps.

The time for the explosion of the mine and the ac-

companying assault on that portion of the line seemed
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to havo arrived, and C4t'n. (Trant licgan a series of move-

ments to induce Gen. Lee to draw off a larue proportion

of his troops from the immediate front of Petersburg.

At four o'clock, on the afternoon of the 26th, the Second

Corps left its canij^s and moved rapidly some seven or

eight miles to the Appomattox, below Petersburg, cross-

ing on pontoons during the evening and continuing its

march to the James River, which was also crossed in the

same manner at daylight of the :27tli. Line of battle

was immediately formed by the corps at Strawberry

Plains ; Gen. Sheridan, with his cavalry, being on its

right, and a brigade of the Nineteenth Corps on the left,

with Gen. Foster's division of the Tenth Corjis on the

extreme left of the line, in an intrenched camp.

At seven o'clock the Second Corps began an advance,

the skirmishers of Col. Smyth's brigade spreading out

across the open ground in front of the enemy, who lay

along a road skirting a pine forest, and in rifle pits, with

a battery of four twenty-pounders. The gunboat Meii-

(l<Aa, in the stream, opened tire with her hundred-pounder

Parrotts, and the huge shells hurtled over the left of our

line and threw up tons of earth where they struck. The

enemy replied rapidly to our artillery and musketry ;

but, in the meantime. Gen. Miles' brigade of the First

Division, having flanked their position, charged their

line, and Gen. Kershaw, the Rebel commander, retreated,

abandoning his battery, which proved to be one captured

from our troops at Drury's Bluff two months before.

The corps was now halted, tlie enemy retreating to a

ridge about a mile distant and intrenching. In the even-

ing an advance was made, skirmishing again taking place

for a while. Xo loss of consequence had been sustained

by our Third Brigade during the day, but the troo])s suf-
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fered terribly from the heat, several men of the brigade,

including two or three of the Tenth, being overcome.

The next day Col. Smyth marched the brigade to sup-

port cavalry operations on the right, at dark taking up

a new position and throwing up a line of M'orks. On the

29th skirmishing occurred, and demonstrations were

made at several points along the line.

Xearly r20,000 men, with 20 guns, had now been sent

to the north side of the James, and on this date (29th) a

train of about 400 empty wagons was sent over one of

the pontoon bridges, as if a movement of the main part

of the Union anny in this direction was contemplated.

In consequence. Gen. Lee hurried a heavy force from

Petersburg to the Richmond side of the James, and, im-

mediately after dark, the Second Corps moved silently

back across the bridges—which had been covered with

grass and brush to prevent noise—and marched swiftly

all night, arriving before daybreak in front of Peters-

burg, where the usual musketry and artillery firing Avas

monotonously progressing. The march had liceu unusu-

ally severe, and many of the Tenth had fallen out along

the road, being unable to keep awake or on their feet.

"Hancock's Cavalry" (as our men now designated the

corps) did not bring half its numbers to the halting place

overlooking the city, but its organization was intact and

the regiments ready for action.

The moment for the grand denoviuient had come.

The plan was to explode the mine and then instantly

open a cannonade from nearly a hundred guns, under

cover of which a storming party was to rush through the

gap in the enemy's lines and endeavor to cari-y Cemetery

Hill, a very strongly fortified crest beyond, the key to

20
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the Confederati' position. Tlu' assaultin;^ force con-

sisted of the Ninth Corps, supported by the Eight-

eenth, with the Second Corps in reserve on the right

and the Fifth on the left—the entire force being closely

massed and leaving only necessary garrisons to hold the

more <listant points of the line.

At fifteen minutes before five o'cloek, the earth in tlie

neighborhood of the fort trembled, and then rose in the

air with a dull, rumbling noise, carrying with it the fort,

guns, caissons and the unfortunate regiment manning

the work. Instantaneously our batteries opened fire, but

it was some minutes before Marshall's brigade, of the

Ninth Corps, rushed to the charge, capturing several

hundred prisoners in the rifle pits, and closely followed

by other brigades. And now, after occupying the crater

which had been formed by the explosion, a fatal delay

occurred ; the hour thus lost to our troops giving the

enemy ample time to recover from their consternation ;

and, when the divisions of the Ninth Corps advanced

from the ruined fort towards Cemetery Hill, they were

met by a fire before which they recoiled in dismay Fer-

rero's colored division was then sent to attempt what the

other divisions had failed to accomplish, and, though they

advanced gallantly and confidently, the increasing fire

from the front, right and left compelled them to fall

back and seek shelter in the crater, which had now be-

come a veritable slaughter-pen—the enemy concentrat-

ing the fire of every available gun upon this particular

point. At length, about noon, a general retreat to our

lines was ordered.

Thus, the much-talked-of mine explosion, and the ac-

companying efforts to carry the enemy's position, had

met with a most discouraging failure. But for the hesi-
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tation and delay of the troops after reaching the de-

stroyed fort, and the absence of a competent head or

leader at the scene of the assault, the enemy would have

been taken by surprise, M'ith a large part of their force

absent, and Petersburg would undoubtedly have fallen

on the oOtl) of July.

August 1st our corps went into camp, the Third Bri-

gade erecting tents in a fine piece of woods towards the

rear line, and for a few days there was literally nothing

to do between picket tours but to "lay off" and en-

deavor to keep cool, or snatch noonday naps, lulled by

the regular thunder of the great siege Parrotts, which

sounds had become so monotonous that a cessation would

actually have caused restlessness.

A report submitted by Col. Smyth, detailing the ope-

rations of the Third Brigade during the months of May,
June and July, stated that the loss of the brigade dur-

ing that period had been : Commissioned officers, 103
;

enlisted men, 18.52—a total of 1955. The Tenth New
York Volunteers lost, during the months of May ajid

June, as follows :

Commissioned ofiicers, 2 killed or died of wounds.
" " 5 wounded.

Enlisted men, 39 killed or died of wounds.
'' " 114 wounded.
" " 30 missing.

Total, 190

During these two months sixty recruits had been re-

ceived by the Tenth, which number, added to the strength

of the battalion when it crossed the Rapidan (say 260),

would make a total of 320 ; add to this the few return-

ing from sickness or wounds, and from that total the
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above loss of 190 was sustained. Since the beginning

of the campaign, Second-Lieut. Geo. "W. Ifalsti'ad had

received a commission as tirst-licutenant, and Sergts.

William F. Beers and Harvey Curtis (both wounded on

the 6th of May) had been promoted to second-lieuten-

ancies.

Two weeks after the mine explosion, the Second Corps

again received an order to march, and, an hour after its

reception, was on its way to City Point, arriving at nine,

P. M., of the same day. While bivouacking here, an en-

tire new stand of colors (National, State and guidons),

presented by the city of New York, was received by the

Tenth. They were very acceptable, as the National

color which had been carried during the campaign Avas

in a tattered condition. Numberless bullet holes through

the flag and staff and several dark red stains attested to

the fighting it had witnessed, and it was with feelings of

reverence that the old banner was carefully wrapped and

laid away in the battalion wagon until opportunity

sliould offer for its transportation to New York.

During the afternoon of the 13th of August, the

corjjs embarked on transports for an unknown destina-

tion, many supposing that Washington was the point

aimed at. The fleet dropped down the James River

about two miles, there anchoring ; and about ten, r m.,

steamed back up the river to Deep Bottom, near Straw-

berry Plains, where preparations were made to land.

It was daylight before the Second Division had disem-

barked, stacking arms on the river bank, and an hour

later ere it moved to the front, occupying the work>

built here the preceding month by the Second Corps.

If a surprise had been intended, it was a failuie, for

the enemv were on the alert and as readv as usual ;
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their stubborn resistance to our skirmishers attesting the

fact.

This movement of the corps to the nortli side of the

James was evidently made with the intention of attack-

ing the enemy suddenly and unexpectedly, forcing the

lines around Richmond, if possible, and at least drawing

heavily on Lee's troojis at Petersburg ; it being then

Gen. "Warren's part to strike the Weldon Railroad with

his Fifth Corps. Until the night of the -JOth, the Second

ami Tenth Corps were almost continually skirmishing

with the enemy and attempting to force their lines at

different points. The Tenth Corps was engaged in seve-

ral charges upon the enemy's works, supported by the

Second, and several attacks l)y the enemy were repulsed.

Works were thrown up by our own battalion at different

times, and marclies and counter-inarches made. On the

20th, after dark, the Second dujis withdrew from its

position, recrossiiig the James bv j)i)ntoons, and after a

dreary and fatiguing night march nvtr miseral)lc roads

—

a repetition of the march on the night j)receding the

mine exi)lnsion, but longer—we arrived near our old

camps about eleven, a. m., of the 21st. Here we re-

mained just long enough to cook coffee, and then the

First and Second Divisions were ordered to the vicinity

of the Fifth and Xinth Corps, to slash timljer and com-

plete the defensive lines. These tiooj^s, under Warren,

had succeeded in ca])turing and holding possession of

the coveted AVeldon Road, after some (k'sperate and pro-

longed fighting.

Until the '2-id, the time was spent in this bivouac,

with mud, rain, and plenty of fatigue duty for accom-

paniments. At three o'clock, on the afternoon of that

day, our Second Division left camp and marched by a
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circuitous route tuMards Roam's Station, on thv railroad.

and about six milt's from the captured point. Warren's

hold on the road a\ as not as yit altogether assured, and

Gen. Hancock's mission was to destroy the track as far as

practicable. Gildion's division bivouacked about elcviTi,

p. M., and early next morning reached Ream's—where the

First Division, now commanded by Gen. N. A. ^liUs.

had already arrived—and commenced the work of de-

struction. The rails, for some distance, were soon torn

up and bent, and the ties burned, the road at this jioint

being entirely destroyed. At dark, the two divisions,

numbering together about six thousand men, took posi-

tion in the breastworks which had been thrown ujj along

the west side of the railroad. It was evident that Gen.

Hancock intended to continue his work on the following

morning.

During the night it was learned that large boilies of

Rebel troops had left Peterslnxrg and were nuirehing

towards the Weldon Road. Therefore, at daylight of

the 25th, Hancock ordered a cavalry reeonnoissaiiee, to

ascertain what, if anything, was in his front, meanwhile

suspending further destruction of the railroad. The

cavalry reported, on their return, that they had driven

in the enemy's pickets without develojaing any apparent

increase of strength, and, at about seven, a. jr., the Se-

cond Division vacated the intrenchments to recom-

mence work— the Third Brigade moving southwardly

along the railroad. Scattering shots were very soon

heard ahead, and straggling cavalrymen came riding in

with accounts of a heavy attack upon their outposts.

Col. Smyth immediately deployed the Tenth and the

First Delaware, our battalion covering the right flank.

The brigade continued its advance a few rods and then
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deployed, discovering the enemy's infantry in force. The
brave Capt. Hawley, of the 14th Connecticut, acting on

the brigade staff, was here instantly killed. Less than

an hour's sharp skirmishing proved that we could gain no

headway, and that, to avoid being surrounded, it was

imperatively necessary to move back and rejoin the main

body. This was accomplished with considerable difficul-

ty, the hostile force having closed in upon each flank.*

Gibbon's division was placed in position upon elevated

ground, in ploughed fields, and facing to the south and

east, and somewhat towards the rear, the line held by

Hancock now forming something of a triangle, with the

apex upon the railroad and pointing south.

During the afternoon, the forces of the enemy, com-

posed of several brigades of cavalry, and three divisions

of infantry of four brigades each, all under command of

Gen. A. P Hill,f made two determined charges upon the

works occupied by the First Division, but were success-

fully repulsed in these.J Their artillery was then brought

**' Great Civil War," III., p. 476: "Smyth's brigade of infantry was at once

pushed forward and deployed as skirmishers, the cavalry retiring behind them.

Smyth drove back the enemy^s skirmish line some distance, but presently meeting

a stronger force, was himself compelled to fall back to the main body of the division,

which was now in line of battle."

t The force opposed to Hancock's 6000 infantry and 2000 cavalry has been esti-

mated as high as 18,000.

+ " Great Civil War," III., p. 477; " About half-past three, the enemy's col-

umn emerged.from the woods in close line of battle, and, with bayonets fixed, rushed

towards the Federal works, and succeeded in getting within twenty paces of them,

in spite of a murderous fire of musketry and of artillery from four batteries, when
they recoiled, broke and hastened back to their cover, having suffered frightful

loss. Another assault, made an hour later, had a similar result. The enemy
now went to work in the woods, felling trees, for the purpose of planting bat-

teries. * * * They succeeded at length in getting a very heavy

concentric fire upon the Federal lines, into which they poured shell and shot, with-

out an instant's cessation, for twenty minutes, and with a most destructive effect,

such missiles as passed Miles' (First Division) men harmlessly, enfilading the ranks

of Gibbon's division."
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to l)iMr heavily on our lines, the severe fire from the rear

causing consideralile loss to our troops on the hill, who

were engaged in a skirmishing fight with the enemy now
advancing on the left of (Uir position. Undercover of this

cannonading, the front line was again attacked, and this

time enfiladed and forced by the Rebel divisinns, and

several guns lost. Col. Smyth now faced his brigade

about and advanced to the assistance of the front line.

The left regiments, now the right, consisting of the I'itli

Xew Jersey, 14th Connecticut, and three companies of

the Tenth Xew York, headed by Capt. Field, ]\Iajor

Woods, the adjutant and Color-Bearer Sam. Minnes,

charged a section of the captured woi-ks, driving the

enemy from them and retaking three of the guns.* Here

the small force was subjected to an annoying enfilading

fire from the Confederates, who still occupied a portion

of the works to the left, and Capt. Edward P Brownson,

Mustering Officer on Gen. Hancock's stafl^, was mortally

wounded while fighting with the Tenth. The three com-

panies of the battalion remaining with the main portiim

of the brigade, met with some loss in the advance and

also in resisting the attacks made by a heavy fianking

force of the enemy, apparently bent upon overwhelming

the dismounted squadrons of Greggs' cavalry covering

our left. The courageous troopers, shielding themselves

with a breastwork of railroad ties, fought their oppo-

*" Great Civil War,'' III., p. 478 : "At this crisis a part of Gibbon s division

was hurried across the rear from the left, under a heavy fire, to the support of

.Miles, * * * an(j arrived in time to drive back the enemy in that quar-

ter, though at a fearful cost in killed and wounded. * * * But while

a portion of Gibbon s troops were thus employed, a fierce attack was being made

on the left by a large force of the enemy, consisting of Heth's division of infantry

and Hampton's di\-ision of cavalry, equaling in impetus that which had been made

on the centre. Gibbon s troops, already exhausted by their exertions, were hurried

hack to the left to withstand the more numerous enemy.''
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neiits successfully and defeated the attempt to turn this

flank.

Darkness closed in upon the hloody afternoon's work,

and no reinforcements had arrived. The position Avas

untenable, unless the works held by the enemy could be

retaken, and, to dc> this with the two broken divisions

of infantry and their exhausted cavalrv su})ports, was

deemed impossible against the strong lines which tlu'

enemy had shown. Orders to withdraw were therefore

given, and, during the evening, our troops marched to

the rear in a drenching thunder stt)rm. The darkness

\vas so intense that the men were, at times, foi-eed to re-

tain hold of eaeli other to keep together along the wood
roads.

The Tenth mustered but a trifle, if any, over one hun-

dred oflicers and men upon going into action, and lost

ten or twelve of this number, as cK)se as can be esti-

mated. Privates Newman Wiener, of C<impany D, and

Honore Poupart, of Company E, died of Avoumls re-

ceived.* Corp. Andrew Clubl), of Company K, was shot

in the head, at the works, and left for dead when the

battalion withdrew, but was afterwards resuseilated by

our surgeons, and eventually recovered. Considering

the hot work in which the battalion was engaged, it was

fortunate in sustaining its small loss. Some of the mem-
bers—both men and officers—had remarkably narrow

escajies while holding the retaken line—the Rebels delib-

erately firing along the interior of the breastworks. We
returned the fire with spirit, being guided after dusk by

the sound of tlie enemy's voices and the clinking and

rattling of their canteens, as well as by the flashes from

their ixuns.

* The names of the wounded, as far as known, appear in the Appendix,
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Lieut. -Col. Hopper, in liis report of the participation

of the Tenth in the hattle, said: "Under direction of

Maj. A. !S. Woods, and other ofKcers of tliis command,

one gun and three limbei's were extricated from their

positions, where tliey liad hcen abandoned, and hrouirht

safely to tlie rear."

The enemy's forces withdrew at about tlie same time

as ours. On the morniufr following: the battle, suro-i-ons

of the Second Corps visited the field and assisted tlie

injured.*

This battle has been stamped by critical military

Avriters as one of the most obstinately fought cnL:':!Lrc-

ments of the war. The demoralization of the poriions

of Miles' and Gibbon's di^ isions which joined at tlic apex

of the triangular-shaped lines, and were thus each taken

in reverse and enfiladed by both infantry and artillery,

could hardly have been prevented had the icgiments

been wholly veterans, instead of bodies of recruits, as

was tlie case to a great extent. The whole afternoon's

action was a series of tests to which soldiers were seldom

subjected in the history of the Rebellion. The heavy

numbers of the enemy enabled them to almost envelop

our contracted lines, and yet a few isolated charges upon

the captured works, such as the one in which our own

battalion participated, caused the Rebels to halt in their

* Swinton s ''Army of the Potomac,'^ p. 538 ;
" Gen. Hancock, in a letter to the

author, detailing the substance of a conversation had with Gen. Heth, who com-

manded a division in the battle, says: * Heth would not say positively how many

troops they had at Ream's Station, but acknowledges to a very heavy fiTce of in-

fantry and cavalry. He was surprised at learning the smallness of our force. After

they had been repulsed in the third charge upon our works, Gen. Hill sent for Heth

and told him that he 7Husi carry the position, which they certainly did very hand-

somely by a fourth assault. He admits their losses to have been verj' ^^evere in

killed and wounded.
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advance, and ultimately to withdraw from the field al-

most simultaneously with our own divisions.

Our losses had been nearly 3000, of whom many were

prisoners.* Nine cannon and several standards had been

captured by the enemy, who must have suffered a loss

of at least 1500 in killed and wounded. The Second

Corps had indeed experienced the bitterness of defeat,

and the fact that its two engaged divisions had fought

against heavy odds did not altogether assuage the sor-

row of its veteran soldiers.f

The following is Col. Smyth's report of the part takeit

by the Third Brigade in the battle :

August 24th, at three, a. m., took up our line of march for

Ream's Station, and formed line on the left of the First Division.

At half-past seven o'clock, I occupied the works of the First Divi-

sion and posted my pickets. At dark, I closed to the right to give

way to that division. Ordered to march at half-pa.st live, a. m., to

guard the working party.

August 25tli I received orders to march out- to the railroad.

The enemy appeared in force in our front on the road. I received

orders to deploy one of my regiments as skirmishers—1st Dela-

ware—and support it by the 12th New Jersey. I moved forward

about half a mile, driving in the enemy's cavalry videttes. My
right flankers reported tlie enemy on mj^ right. I had the Tenth

New York deployed to protect my flank ; advanced about a mile,

driving the enemy to their works, but found it impossible to cross

in their front. Fell back a short distance, taking position behind

a rail fence, when the enemy charged me, but was handsomely re-

pulsed by my line of skirmishers. I soon after received an order

*Junkins' '" Life of Hancock " states, that the losses of Gibbon's and Miles' divi-

sions amounted, in the aggregate, to 2198 killed and wounded.

+ At eleven, p. m., of the 25th, Gen. Meade sent a dispatch to Hancock, in

which he said :
" I am satisfied you and your command have done all in your power,

and, though you have met with a reverse, the honor and escutcheon of the old Se-

cond are as bright as ever, and will, on some future occasion, prove that it is only

when enormous odds are brought against them that they can be swerved."
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from Gen. Oibbon to make anotlier attack and find out wliat wa^

in my front. Deployed the 71 li Virginia and 14th t'oniiecticul,

supported on tlic left flank by the 12th Xew Jersey, G9tli Pennsyl

vania in the rear, and Tenth New York on the riglit. I charged

again to the swamp, and found it impossible to cross iinder the

heavy fire. I fell back to the fence, where I remained until 1 re-

teived orders from Maj.-Gen. Gibbon to bring my command back

to the works. Bj' this time I was \eiy nearly surrounded ; but

succeeded in finding a gap, and brought the brigade in safe. I was

posted by ^Nlaj.-Gen. Gibbon on the left of the Second Brigade,

where I erected a work. The enemy made three charges on the

First Division and were repulsed.

They then opened a most destructive tire of artillery, which

took my line right in the rear, followed by a charge on the First

Division, and struck a regiment of "heavies," who broke, giving

up the work to the Rebels. I faced my brigade about and charged

through the cornfield and up the hill to the other side ; but the

men being so much exhausted by the operations of the morning,

they fell out on the way. By the time I got to the hill, I had so

few left that I was repulsed. I fell back to my old works.

The enemy having captured twelve pieces of artiUeiy, the

12th Xew Jerse};, 14th Connecticut and 10th New York recaptured

three of them. About half-past six o'clock they attacked the !Se

cond Brigade, on my right ; they fell back along my rear, carrying

the greater portion of my men with them; the balance of my com-

mand I formed in the edge of the woods in the rear of the First

Division. I took the 69th Pennsylvania to the front, to bring off

the three guns; but, on the way, I found they were being brought

off by some of the men on the left of the First Division. I posteil

the 69tli Pennsylvania to protect the left flank of the three regi-

ments I had on the First Division left.

The three regiments last noted were the Tenth New
York, lr2th New Jersey and 14th Connecticut, who re-

mained on the extreme left until the last moment of

withdrawal. They brought off the recaptured guns and

limbers.

Allies' ;ind Gibbon's divisions, upon reaching tlie main
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line of our army on the morning of the 26th, went into

camp near the locality from whence they marched on

the 23d.

August 30th, the Second Division took position in the

line of works in the vicinity of Fort 3[orton, remaining

there six days, when the command was again moved
back and employed in the completion of the rear line of

works, which now extended from the left of the main

line back towards City Point. This series of works Avas

as strongly built as the front line, with forts, redoubts

and connecting breastworks covered by ditches and

heavy abattis ; and, although never manned, it could

have been, in case of a rear attack, quickly filled with

troops. The various brjoadcs worked in turn, felling

trees, loading and unloading the timber and building

corduroy roads.

While in camp in this location, a body of nearly two

hundred recruits was received by the Tenth from New
York, having been assigned to the battalion by State

authority. Thev were fine looking men, and many had

seen service before. This addition to the battalioii, witli

the return of seveial men who had Ijcen wounded in the

Wilderness campaigii, raised its numbers to considerablv

over three hundred. The recruits were soon initiated,

the days of comparative quiet giving an opportunity

for drill which would n(jt have presented itself had the

men arrived tAvo or three weeks later. A few days after

we were thus reinforced, the Third Brigade was ordered

to Prince George Court House (about four or five miles

to the rear) to reinforce the cavalry posted at that point,

remaining until September 24th, when the division again

relieved a portion of the troops in the main line of works

fronting Petersburg.
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'J'he Army of the I'otomac liad now been licsieging

the city for morr than three months, and the works

whicli had <iriginally been thrown up near the Appo-

mattox, during the first days of fighting in June, had

grown in leiiotli and increased in formidable projxirtions

until, at this date, a chain of strong forts and redoubts

extended to and beyond the Weldon Road, a distance

of several miles, connected by bieastworks of heavy logs

and earth, and protected by a })icket line which was it-

self a series of irregular earthworks nearly as strong as

the main line. Neither time nor labor had been spared

in the erection and gradual completion of these works,

and the forts themselves, with their smaller brethren,

the mortar batteries or redoubts, displayed an elaborate-

ness of construction which was alike creditable to the

engineers who planned them and the soldiers who wielded

the pick and shovel. Equally strong, though perhaps

not quite so elaborate, were the enemy's fortifications

encircling the city, and each day witnessed the inter-

change of iron compliments between the two lines, which

were in some places hardly two hundred yards apart.

The orthodox and monotonous firing between the

pickets of the two armies had grown less constant as

time had elapsed, until now it was heard only in ex-

ceptional oases. The close proximity of the lines, how-

ever, admitted of no relaxation of watchfulness—one or

two shots from either line at night, or perhaps the move-

ment of troo])s along the picket front, being often the

occasion of a volley of musketry, followed by the guns

from the forts nearest the point of engagement. In case

of a long continued firing of the picket line, other forts

along the opposing lines would open with artillery, and

at such times the continuous roll and reverberation of
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hundreds of lieavy guns upon the night air, with the

bursting of countless shells, accompanied by the inces-

sant flashes, and the comet-like course of the ignited mis-

siles as they chased each other in multitudinous direc-

tions, afforded a pandemonium of sound and pyrotech-

nics unequaled under any other circumstances. If it liad

been possible to forget the deadly intent of the iron

spheres which were hurled through the air, one could

have easily adinired their trail against the starlit heavens,

as they described beautiful shining curves in their rise

and fall from one fortified line to the other.

The constant use of mortars on either side, ranging

in calibre from six to thirteen inches, rendered it abso-

lutely necessary to protect the lines from above as well

as from the front, and bomb-proofs were therefore com-

mon along the line, particularly where the headcjuarters

of a division, brigade or regiment were located. These

unique structures, built of heavy logs, and banked over

and around with earth, afforded a safe shelter, except

when a "Whitworth" shell directed at point blank

range, or a ten-inch mortar projectile, would impinge

upon the side or roof, in which case logs and earth

proved as brittle as cardboard. Directly along the line

of breastworks, the shelters generally assumed the form

of excavations in the ground, or, in army parlance, "go-

phers," being roofed in bomb-proof style with logs and

earth, and into these friendly caverns the soldiers were

swift to plunge when the easily distinguished report of

a mortar was heard opposite their particular portion of

the line.

From long acquaintance with this peculiar existence

in the trenches, our men grew to take everything in a

natural and, one might almost say, an easy way, if it
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could be so called when each nerve was constantly on

the qui rive and e\ cry sense alert. Death was an almost

hourly companion, and it may be said that we were fight-

ing a constant battle, in which the killing or wotmding

of a comrade was too common for especial coinment.

The reports of the various engines of warfare, and the

peculiar noises caused by their projeetili's, were each

well known and distinguished from the others, whether

mortars, smooth-bore or rifled guns—Whitworths, Par-

rotts, or Rodmans ; and along the line the men could

generally tell what particular gun had just spoken, and

whether it was necessary to (fo'7t/e. Occasif)nal]y a queer

whirring, whistling sound was heard in the air, and two

or three soldiers would perhaps sing out, "' Tlicic goes

his rammer." Somebody had either inserted a spare ram-

mer in the muzzle of his piece and shot it in the air to-

wards the Rebel line, in imitation of a bomb, or had by

accident shot off his own in the act of loading. These

rather strange missiles occasionally came also from the

" Johnnies' " lines, and, as experience had shown that

they were murderous, they were given a wide berth.

Many were the grim adventures and sports which the

opposing pickets indulged in during the months before

Petersburg. Sometimes several of the crack shots would

pelt for an hour at a Rebel figure, which " would not

down," only to discover at last that it was a man of

straw, rigged in butternut coat and hat. These jokes

were generally paid in kind, however. A sudden fusil-

ade from tlie Rebel line would develop the fact that one

of our boys was energetically raising and lowering a ram-

mer, on the end of which he had fastened his cap ; thus

drawing the fire of sharpshooters, but making it ex-

tremely uncomfortable for those in his vicinity.
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Desertions from our side were sometimes followed on

the next morning by a loud request from the "Rebs,"

to " Send over Col. mid the colors"—giving the

name of the colonel of the deserters' regiment. A re-

quest of this kind, made to our own battalion after cer-

tain desertions (mentioned hereafter), rather nettled the

writer and other oflScers, and we improvised a plan to

capture a section of the " horse-rake " abattis in front

of the Rebel lines on the following night, and display it

upon our picket works the next morning. It was in-

tended that two or three officers and a few men—volun-

teers—should undertake the job, furnished with rope, &c.

;

but Gen. Smyth fortunately, or unfortunately, vetoed the

project while the preliminaries were being arranged.

During the occupation of the main works by the Se-

cond Corps, following the 24th of September, our batta-

lion was successively assigned to Fort Davis, on the left

of the Jerusalem plank road; Fort Sedgwick,* or "Fort

Hell," as it was significantly named, on its right ; and

the works on the left of Fort Morton, still further to the

* '* Fort Hell," built on a bare knoll opposite Fort Jackson, a Rebel work
about 650 yards distant, was a notoriously fatal spot, and it was " a furlough " for

a man to leave the immediate protection of its earthworks. It became well known
throughout the army, on account of the noin de plufne and the number of casual-

ties happening there. The redoubt on its right was equally exposed, and, although

officially known by its regular number, it was profanely called by the troops " Fort

Damnation." The origin of the name of the larger fortification is thus explained

by a writer (although we do not indorse the story as entirely veracious) :
" Old

Gen. Barnard, Chief Engineer of the Army of the Potomac, claimed, as his espe-

cial privilege, the naming of all the forts and batteries along the line of works, and
one day, when the fort was nearly completed and he paused to inspect the works,

he was shocked to see that some presumptuous person had dared to post a sign at

the entrance. He could scarcely believe his eyes, and, wiping his spectacles, he

read aloud, ' Fort Scott:' and then indignantly exclaimed: * Fort Scott? Fort

Hell !
* That afternoon the old sign was removed, and up went the new name,

* Fort Hell,' which every one acknowledged to be much the more appropriate."

21
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right, holding this last position until October ''(ith.

While here, Col. Smyth, the esteemed lirigade rom-

mander, received his eoinmissioii as brigadier-general, his

command receiving the news with real joy, and with the

heartiest kind of cheers, which gi-adually exti'nded along

the whole division line. Afterwaids, on tlie 'I2i], he was

the recipient of a handsome gift from the officers of the

brigade, consisting of a saddle and equipments, with

sword, sash, belt and shoulder strajis. all of exquisite

workmanship, and costing nearly •ii«l,200. His own regi-

ment, the 1st Delawaie, presented him with a fine horse,

and he also received a powerful horse from the non-com-

missioned officers and privates of the li.'^l New York Vo-

lunteers, of the Irish Brigade. These incidents proved

the regard entertained for the brave and courteous gene-

ral by all who knew him.

Several casualties occurred in our battalion during

this term of duty in the works. The killed or mortally

wounded were : (4eorge AVright, of C'om])any A : An-

son Mooi'e, of Company D ; and James Shanahan and

William Phyfe, of Company E. The recruits were well

used to the sound of arms and smell of jiowder before

orders were received for another movement. These or-

ders came on the 2Gth of October, and that night the Se-

cond and Third Divisions vacated the works and marched

to the extreme left of the line—there taking the N'aughan

Road, and, at daylight, reaching llalcherV Run, about

ten miles distance in all.

Gen. Grant had again struck out on his left, this time

in the direction of the Southsi<le Railroad, which con-

nected Petersl»urg with the Danville Road, running from

Richmond south, and ]iortions of thiee corps (the Se-

cond, Fifth and Ninth) were in motion against this ob-
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jective point. The enemy held works aloiis; tlie south

bank of Hatcher's Run, and soon after the two divisions

of the .Second Corps (the Second and Third) reached the

stream, our Third Brigade was ordered by Gen. T. W
Egan, temporarily commanding the division, to force its

passage and capture the earthworks opposite.

Doubts may have been entertained by Gen. Smyth as

to the efficiency of the Tenth, owing to the number of

its recruits wlio had not as yet met the enemy in actual

battle ; but, if such doubts existed, tliey were quickly

dispelled. The battalion, which was in the front line,

crossed the run, up to the armpits—the soldiers holding

their guns and cartridge-boxes clear of the water—and

charged up to and over the enemy's breastwoi-ks, Color-

Sergt. Sam. ^linnes reaching the works, with tlie adju-

tant and several men, in advance e\en of the gallant

Smyth himself, who had seized the flag of the 69th Penn-

sylvania, on the left of the Tenth, and borne it straight

to the intrenchments. Some twenty prisoners were caji-

tured, and the remainder of the force, which sicmed to

be cavalry, escajied. The bearer of the Tenth's State

color, a brave, dare-devil Frenchman, with tlie rather

paradoxical name of John Bull, was firmly imbedded in

the mud for two or three minutes while crossing the run,

and his cries of rage, interspersed largely with French

oaths hurled at the Rebels, afforded considerable amuse-

ment, in spite of the bullets which whistled through the

air from the works above.*

The two <livisions then marched several miles towards

the Boydton plank road. Gen. Egan taking the Dabney's

* Junkin^s " Life of Hancock/' p. 255 :
" Egan advanced so energetically that,

by daylight, he was ready to attempt the crossing of Hatcher's Run. Smyth's bri-

gade was deployed, and advanced in fine style, carrying the works at a run,"
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Mill Road through tlie thick woods which coviied the

country hereabouts. Tliis road intersected the Boydtoii

Road south of Burgess' Tavern—a house at the junction

of the White Oak Road, which led in the direction of

the Soutliside Railroad. Burgess' Mill was at the cross-

ing of Hatcher's Run, on the Boydton Road, and be-

tween the mill and tavern the enemy had ])Osted a bat-

tery, which opened upon our advance. This tire was

speedily silenced by Beck's Battery. Gen. Hancock con-

sidered it imprudent to continue his march across the

country towards the railroad while the enemy remained

south of the stream, and therefore ordered Gen. Egan to

move towards the bridge and drive them over it.

About this juncture, according to Junkin's "Life of

Hancock," Gen. Hancock received an order from Gen.

Meade, in person, to halt at the plank road, Gens. Grant

and Meade having then arrived on the field. The latter

informed Gen. Hancock that CraAvford's division. Fifth

Corps, was working its way up the run, and requested

Hancock to extend his line to the right, in order to make

the desired connection with Crawford's troops. The

change of orders was owing to the Fifth and Ninth

Corps not having broken through the enemy's lines, as

originally designed in the programme laid out for the

movement. Gen. Grant determined to end this opera-

tion there.

The deployment of Egan s division then began, and

Gen. Smyth, with portions of his brigade, charged to the

stream, driving the enemy across the run and holding

the captured works for some time, subject to a severe

fire. In this charge the 1st Delaware was actively en-

gaged and especially notable, led by Gen. Smyth in jier-
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son, who "dashed into the creek, waving his hat in his

hand, and cheering the men on by his example."*

Meanwhile our own battalion, by direction of Gen.

Smyth, had been deployed by Lieut. -Col. Hopper, under

a rather searching fire of artillery from the Rebel guns

now stationed on the extreme left and rear; the right

company (D) being headed by Maj. Woods, with orders

to unite, if possible, with the expected Fifth Corps.

While thus moving through the woods the leading files

suddenly discovered the glimmer of steel ahead, and the

movement of the line was arrested. Maj. \V"oods and

Adjt. Cowtan now advanced some rods with a squad of

men, and discovered a strong column of the enemy
marching quickly along a wood road directly towards

the rear of Gen. Egan's position. The adjutant quickly

reported to Gens. Egan and Smyth—the first named
general requesting that a further reconnoissance be made
by some officer, in order to dis(<over, if possible, some-

thing more definite concerning this rather unexpected

appearance of the enemy. The adjutant thereupon took

Orderly-Sergt. Dugald Gilkison, of Company D, and the

two crossed the road on which the enemy had been

marching and penetrated their lines. They were inspect-

ing the locality when a s(juad of Rebels approached, and

it was now a question of escape or death, for prison life

in the South had no charms for either. They immedi-

ately took to their legs, and headed towards their own
lines, their heavy overcoats and equipments, with clothes

still wet from the effects of fording the stream in the

morning, materially impeding their progress. Unfor-

tunately they ran plump into a group of Rebel soldiers,

who were busily engaged rifling the knapsacks of some

* Dr. Maull's " Memoir of Gen. 'I\ A. Smyth,"
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captured soldiers, and wvre ordered to surrender. A
quick turn to the right, however, was made by the two

scouts, and, aUhough bullets whistled around them, they

escaped and reached the line of the l:2tli New Jersey

Regiment. A hurried report was made by the adjutant

to (Wni. Egaii ; hut, even while the report was being de-

livered, the rattling volleys which broke upon our rear

told that the enemy had once more flanked the Second

Corps, and was endeavoring to repeat the manoeuvre

which had resulted so disastrously to us on the 2'2d of

•Tune. Mahone's strong division, of Hill's corps* (the

magniiicent body of Virginia, North Carolina and

Georgia troops which was fated so often to meet the

Second Corps), burst suddenly upon two advance regi-

ments of Pierce's brigade and overran them by sheer

weight, driving them back to the plank road and sweep-

ing off several hundred prisoners with a section of Beck's

Battery. Gen. Egan immediately changed front with

his available brigades (Smyth's and Willett's), and to-

gether with McAllister's brigade, of .Mott's Division.

made an irresistible charge upon the enemy's flank, driv-

ing them in confusion from the field and capturing two

colors and nearly one thousand prisoners—besides retak-

ing the guns of Beck's Battery and many of the men

captured by the Rebels in the first attack.

Owing to the deployment of the Tenth as skirmishers

on the right flank, they were not actively engaged with

the balance of the brigade in the countcr-ehai'gi' upon

the Rebel force. During the heat of tlie action they

were assembled and brought up as reserve, but the battle

was so quickly decided that their assistance was not

* Junkiii's " Life of Hancock " asserts that the entire fr^rr*; sent against Han-

cock was under the immediate command of Gen. Heth.
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needed. Company A had lost foui* men, made prisoners

while pushing through the woods as skii-mishers. They
were Sergt. John W Townsend, and Privates David

Sheldon, John Brady and George "Wier. So unexpected-

ly did the enemy's force approach that these men were

surrounded and made prisoners in an instant. Beside

these, our battalion had lost during the day four or five

men wounded. One of these, Corp. Reuben "W Hoose,

of Company D, died subsequently of his wound, and

Private William B. Davie, of Company C, had a leg

taken off by a shell or solid shot.*

Rain had been falling during the afternoon, and the

two divisions were exhausted from their efforts. The
conflict of the day had so drained the quantity of ammu-
nition on hand as to seriously cripple the cavalry and

artillery, while the Dabney's Mill Road, narrow at best,

was being rapidly rendered impassable by the rain, be-

sides being seriously threatened by the enemy. This

road was the only connection with the main portion of

the army, and it now became a question with Gen. Han-

cock as to what course to pursue in order to insure the

safety of his small force. The Fifth and Ninth Corps

had not been successful in carrying out their part of

Gen. Grant's programme, owing to the almost impene-

trable woods and the impossibility of using artillery to

advantage, and Gen. Warren had not as yet succeeded

in forming a junction with the Second Corps, f

* A writer says :
'* By this time the situation was rather mixed. The enemy

were in force in our front, and their artillery was firing upon us from three direc-

tions—in fact, from all directions, excepting the narrow road on which the corps had

marched from Dabney's Mill and the Quaker Road, and Hampton [cavalry—Ai-

thor] had pushed so far up the plank road that his shot passed entirely over

Gregg's line and into our front line of infantry, which was engaged in an opposite

direction."

t " Great Civil War," Vol. III., p. 512 :
" The officers of Crawford's division.
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Gen. IlaiKock at length decided to withdraw during

the night, he having received a disjiatch from Gen. Meach'

authorizing him to do so if he thought proper, and, at

ten, p. M., tlie order was given to march. Gen. Egan's

division followed Gen. Mott's. hut halted at Dahnt y's

Mill, two or three miles west, to protect the withdrawal

of Crawford's division, of Warren's corps, and then

again resumed the march. The mud was ankle- and

sometimes knee-deep along the miserable road— tlie path

obstructed by brush and fallen trees—the darkness pro-

found— the soldiers wet to the skin— rendering the

march one of extreme discomfort ; but the weary tmops

struggled on, and reached the lines in front of Peters-

burg next morning.

The losses of Gen. Hancock's command in this battle

aggregated 1,482, in killed, wounded and missing. Tiie

recruits of our own battalion, Avith a very few excep-

tions, acted as veterans, behaving well under heavy fire

from artillery Adjt. Cowtan was brevetted captain of

U. S. Volunteers, upon recommendation of Gen. Han-

cock, for his action in reconnoitering the enemy's lines,

and Sergt. Gilkison was, soon after the battle, promoted

to a second-lieutenancy by Lieut. -Col. Hopper. The fol-

lowing complimentary order was received by the Tenth

in cftnnection with these (>]ierati(ins :

"n the left of the Fifth Corps, not having been able to find the only road which

connected their position with that of Hancock, at the bridge over Hatcher's Run.

endeavored in vain to make their way through the woods ; and, though the Second

and Fifth Corps were, through a good part of the day, actually not very far apart,

ajunctionwas rendered impracticable by the natural obstacles presented, in the

shape of dark and dense woods and swampy ground. The obscurity of the few

miserable roads was such that troops got into the opposing lines, and staff officers

lost their way in the furcst gloom."
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CtENEKAL HEADQrARTEUS StaTE OF NeW YoRK,
Adjutant-Oeneral's Office,

At,BAN Y, November loth, ISIU.

Lieut. -Coi.. (teo. F Hopper,
C'oninuinding Tenth Regt. X. Y S. Volunteers.

Colonel:—A communication has been received at tliese Head-

quarters from Brisr -Gen. '!' AV Eaan, commanding Second Divi

sion, Second Army Corp.^, Army of the Potomac, whereui he speaks

in the highest terms of the conduct of the Tenth llegiment New
York State Volunteers in the late operations before Petersburg.

I am instructed Ijy His Excellency, (iovernor Seymour, to ex-

press his gratitication, and to tender his thanks to the officers and

men of the regiment for this additional evidence of the good con-

duct of New Y'ork troops in the discharge of their duties. I am,

colonel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

[Signed,] John T Spkaiue,

Adjutant -General

A day or two after returning from llatcliei's Run,

the Second Corj>s again tocik position in the main line of

works, the right of the Second Division resting upon the

Appomattox River. Our battalion occupied the works on

the left of Fort ^McGilvery. a strong fortification, built

on high ground, near the river and very near Petersburg

—

the guns of the fort easily throwing shells into any j)art

of the city. The pf)sition was enfiladed by the Re])el line

on a rise to the left, where was stationed a two-gun bat-

tery, and was also in direct range of the Rebel Fort-

Clifton, on the opposite side of the river ; that work be-

ing mounted with one or more Wliitworth guns of long

range and large calibre. Our breastworks were solidly

built of pine logs, and heavily banked with earth, tra-

verses being erected on the inside of tlie works at inter-

vals of ten or fifteen feet, on account of the danger from
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tlie cnfiladiiio- works. Tlie picket line was particularly

near that of the enemy, and extra precautions were ne-

cessary to pre\ ent a surjirise at night. The rirders in

relation to reveille, and in other particulars, were the

same that prevailed while the hattalinn held jnisition

in the works near Fort Morton. At al)out four o'clock

each morning, the line was aroused, and stood to its

arms until daybreak, or soon after, when breakfast was

cooked.

In spite of the strong defences, and continual precau-

tion, the Tenth suffered a heavy loss during the month

it held this position—thirty-two men being killed or

wounded while upon the picket line or in the main

works. The killed or mortally wounded were :

Company A: Privates John McManus and John Wait.

Company C : Privates George Bruso and David Fow-

enier.

Company E : Private Thomas Stapleton.

Companj' F : Private Peter Smith.

Added to the casualties from the enemy's fire were

many disadvantages in the nature of the ground, with

an almost constant spell of rainy weather, causing much
sickness. The necessity of sheltering the battalion from

the enemy's missiles became so imperative that Lieut.

-

Col. Hopper ordered excavations to be dug close to the

works, which he proposed to roof over with logs, as was

in vogue at other exjiosed positions along the line This

would have afforded a shelter where at least a portion

of the command could sleep at night without fear of be-

ing struck by bullets or fragments from bursting shells.

The work was in jirogress when stopped bv an order to

move on December 1st. Two hundred men only could

then be mustered for duty, out of the three hundred
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which the battalion numbered a month previous. The
proximity of tlie Rebel lines at Fort McGihery offered

inducements for deserters from botli sides, and one night

a corporal and two or three men of the Tenth, who had

been advanced from the picket line upon a vidette post.

seized the opportunity to give themselves up to the ene-

my. They were substitutes, who had obtained consider-

able enlistment money, and the exj)erience of life behind

the breastworks had evidently been too much for them.

The corporal was a Canadian—at least one of his com-

panions hailing from the same province, and their regard

for the tlag of the Uniterl States was presumably very

slight.

The Second Division was relieved bv other troops on

the date above mentioned, and maiclieil to the extreme

left of the line, which had been extended to a point near

Hatcher's Run. Here it occupied the works of the Fifth

Corps and 3Iott's division of the Second Corps, while

those troops wei-e raiding, under (ien. Warren, doMii

along the Weldon Road. In this vicinity, the entire Se-

cond Corj)s at length went into })osition, and log huts

were erected, the extreme cold weather foreshadowing

a cessation of active hostilities for some weeks at least.

Private Nicholas Slurry, of Compan}- (', was killed

December 11th.

The latter part of the month just passed brought an

important and much regretted change to the Second

Corps. Its gallant commander. Gen. Hancock, who had

so long shared the fortunes of his grand old c(jrpn cVar-

tnee, had been requested to proceed to Washington, for

the purpose of organizing a corps of veterans from those

soldiers who had been honorably discharged from the
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service.* In takins leave uf his command, the sjene-

ral issued the following order :

IlEAnQtARTKHS SkcOND AKMY C'uKI'S,

Befork Pf:tek!?burg, NovemtxT 'iOth, 1S(;4.

Genekai. Orders, No. 44 :

Soldiers of the Second Corps;—In obedience to iiist rue

tions which direct me to another tield of duty, I transfer tlie com
mand of this corps to >Iaj -Gen. A. A. Humphreys, I'nited States

Volunteers.

I desire, at parting with you, to express the regret I feel at the

necessity wliich calls for our separation. Intimately associated

with you in the dangers, privations and glory which have fallen

to your lot during the memorable campaigns of tlie past two years.

I now leave you witli the warmest feelings of affection and es

teem.

Since I have had the honor to serve with you, you have won
the right to place upon your banners the historic names of "An-

tietam," "Fredericksburg," " Chancellorville," "Gettysburg,"

"Wilderness," " Po," " Sjiotlsylvania," "North Anna," "Cold

Harbor," "Petersburg," " Keani s Station," " Boydton Road," and

many other contests.

The gallant bearing of the intrepid officeis and men of the

Second Corps on the bloodiest fields of the war, the dauntless va

lor displayed by them in many brilliant assaults on the enemy's

strongest positions, the great number of guns, colors, prisoners and

other trophies of war captured by tliem in many despt;rate com

bats ; their unswerving devotion to duty, and heroic constancy

under all the dangers and hardships which such campaigns entail,

liave won for them an imperisliable renown and the grateful ad-

miration of their countrymen. The story of the Second Corjis will

live in history, and to its officers and men will be ascribed the honor

of having served their country with unsurpassed fidelity and cour

age.

* When the spring operations of the Army of the Potomac were about to com-

mence, in 1865, Gen. Hancuclc applied for orders returning him to the Second Corps

in the field ; but, late in February, he was requested to take command of the troops

in the Shenandoah Valley. He therefore never returned to his old corps.
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Conscious that whatever military lienor has fallen to me during

my association with the Second Corps, has been won by the gal-

lantry of the officers and soldiers that I have commanded, I feel

that, in parting from them, I am severing the strongest ties of my
military life.

The distinguished officer who succeeds me is entitled to your

entire confidence. His record assures you that, in the hour of

battle, he will lead you to victory.

WiNFIELD S. IlANCOtK,

Major-General of Volunteers.

The gallant Hancock had, in truth, commanded u

corps which had written its hist(n-y in blood. A respon-

sible writer, in the I' S. Ac/t/'t Jfi>;/a;:i/ie, 3I:iy, 1866,

stated that the Second Corj^s, during its existence, em-

braced on its rolls tlie names of upwards of 200,000 men;

that it lost 70,000 meti in battle ; that it captured nearly,

or quite, a hundred colors, and as many guns as any

other corps ever took from the enemy, excluding tliosi'

captured at fortified places ; and tliat, in the campaign

from the Rapidan to the surrender of Lee's army, it lost

38,000 men, being one-third the entire loss. Thirty-seven

of its brigade commanders were killed, wounded and

missing (there being only two of the latter) l)etween

May 3d and October 27t]i", 1864.*

Dui-ing the latter part of the year now closing, several

promotions of officers had been made in the Tenth, to fill

the positions made vacant by death, wounds, &c. First-

Lieuts. E. D. Van Winkle and Harvey Y. Russell f were

commissioned as captains, and Second-Lieuts. William

F. Beers, Bernard Brady and Harvey Curtis, as lirst-

lieutenants. Albert C. Risley was also appointed first-

lieutenant, from civil life. Color-Sergt. Samuel ^linnes,

* Junkin's '* Life of HLiMcck."'

+ Bruvetted major of L". S. Vulunleer.s
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Scr^t.-Maj. U J. Covert, and Sert^ts. I ). S Gilkisou,

William N. Skidinoro and Williarti II. Vandcrjxxd were

commissioned as sceond-lieiitenants. (Vatiderpool after-

wards declined.)

Christmas and New Year's Day came with cold and

seasonable weather, and, to the troops that environed Pe-

tersbur<r, it was a season of rejoicing. Another year had

passed away, and, althongh the Army of the Potomac

—

thinned bv death and disease again and again, and a^

many times reinforced in strength by the free North—was

still held at bay before the earthworks of Lee's army,

the men who filled its ranks had been made enthusiastic

by the tidings of the great and important events which

bad been transpiring in other parts of the great theatre

of war. Gen. Sherman had electrified the world by his

successful march from the interior of Georgia to the

Rebel seaboard, the capture and occupation of Savan-

nah, and his victorious march northward ; and tlie end of

the great struggle seemed to be surely approaching.

The effect of Sherman's operations had been severe

upon the Rebel Army of Virginia—the gradual capture

and blockade of all ports by whicli foreign aid and sus-

tenance could be received, resulting in a diminution of

the necessary supplies of clothing and equipments for tlic

enemy's trooi)s and of medicines for their hospitals. The

rank and file of Lee's army seemed to have suddenly lost

heart and become despondent. Hundreds deserted each

night to the lines of the Army of the Potomac, in most

cases bringing their arms with them : an order having

been issued by Gen. Grant, and ciiciilated within the

Rebel lines, offering a state<l price for arms or equip-

ments brought in by deserters. Coatless, slioeless and

hungry, as many of tliese Southern soldiers mimc when
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they entered the Union lini's, they were both fed and
clothed by our (Government, and treated with magnani-

mity and generosity

The holidays were ushered in by salutes of shotted

guns from all the forts along the line of the army, ac-

companied by the music of the bands and salvos of

cheers, whicii were carried along the lines for miles,

as each succrssive brigade and division would catch

the enthusiasm. Tlie camp of the Tenth was decor-

ated with arches of evergreens, and illuminated at

night with hundreds of candles, purchased from the

Commissary's departinent by the box. 'I'iinber and tree

branches for the camp decorations were rather difficult

to obtain, and were brought from a distance over roads

mudily and treacherous ; but the men had been seized

with the spontaneous disease for ornamentation of the

camps which came upon us all at times of particular jolli-

fication, and no labor was spared.

Christmas Day was observed among the officers of

the Tenth by an old-fashioned turkey dinner, given in

Lieut. -('ol. Hopper's log hut. The Colonel had spent

considerable time ami labor in supervising the erection

of his house, and its smoothly hewn logs, ]»apered in-

terior and comfortable camp furniture, gave it a hospit-

able appearance. The officers all joined in the banquet,

and the affair consumed the best part of the afternoon

and evening. The entire battalion particijiated in extra

dinners and amusements during the day. Sutlers were

present with the army in numbers, and the paymaster

having recently made his appearance, money was not

wanted with which to season the holidays with those

luxuries which always assisted in reminding ns of home
comforts and enjoyments.
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In January, etfoits were made to obtain authority to

send a recruitin<r party to Ni'w York, hopes being enter-

tained that the battalion might be strengthened to ten

companies. The requisite permission, however, couhi

not be procured, and the Tenth still numbered but six

companies when the movement against the enemy's

works, in the neighborhood of Hatcher's Run, occurred,

on the 4th of Fc1)ruary.

This was another general reconnoissance towards the

Rebel right, with intent to develop the strength of the

enemy's liiu'S, and to the Second Corps was given the

duty of attacking the works east of the run. The Fifth

Corps was directed to cross the stream further south,

and endeavor to force the enemy's rifjht. During tliis

short campaign the Tenth held a position directly upon

the run, on the extreme left of the corps ; Rebel earth-

works were on the opposite side, from which a vicious fire

was directed upon the battalion. Lieut. Samuel ^Minnes

was wounded twice on the 5th inst., as well as one or

two enlisted men. Our division, temporarily undei- the

command of Gen. Smyth, with McAllister's brigade, of

the Third Division, had a desperate encounter with the

enemy on the 6th, repulsing a well-planned and deter-

mined attempt to break the line of battle formed by

the Second Corps. The Third Brigade suffered a com-

paratively severe loss in the engagement. West of

Hatcher's Run, the Fifth Corps, supported by the Sixth.

advanced against the Rebel works througli a dense

forest, but were driven back, losing several hundred in

killed and wounded. The movement ended with no par-

ticular advantage to our army, save the additional ground

gained by the Second and Fifth Corps. The former now
held an advanced ]>osition, with its left restintr upoTi
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Hatcher's Run, and tlie Fifth occupied ground west of

the stream. On the 8th, our corps again went into

camp.

The few weeks which now elapsed before the final

movements of Gen. Grant's forces against Lee's army,

were a season of rest to the battalion, varied by regular

tours of picket duty, and officers and men availed them-

selves of such amusements as could be had in camp.

Notices of the following appointments of commissioned

officers were received from the Governor of New York

during the spring :

To colonel : George F. Hopper.

To lieutenant -colonel : Anthony S. Woods.

To major : Charles "\V Cowtan.

To surgeon : Robert <). C raig, vice Brower Gesner *

(resigned).

To quartermaster : "William F. Beers.

To first-lieutenants : Samuel Minnes and D. S. Gilki-

soil.

To second-lieutenants : Sergts. Chas. Egan and Fran-

cis L. Mead.

A few recruits were sent to the battalion from New
York, some of them from the interior of the State.

* Surg. Gesner received a brevet commission as lieutenant-colonel of U. S.

\'olunteers. He served after the close of the war on the medical staff of the army,

and died f.f disease on the ^th day of November, 1874, at Fort Gibson. The fune-

ral services took place in New York city on the 15th of November, and were at-

tended by members of the Tenth.

Capt. lieo. M. Dewey would have received the appointment of major had he

not been discharged on account of wounds. Besides being the senior captain, he

was the first choice of the officers for the position.



PERIOD IV

THE LAST STRUGOLK SURRENDER OF LEE THE MARCH

NORTHWARD THE FINAL MUSTER OUT.

Gen. Grant was now anxious, in the foar that the

Rebel army defending Petersburg and Riclimond would

evacuate its lines suddenly and endeavor to unite with

the forces of Gen. Johnston in Xorth Carolina or in the

mountains of Virginia ; thus effecting a combination

which might insure a long and expensive campaign to

our armies and partly repay the Confederacy for the loss

of its capital. The utmost care was exercised along the

lines of the Army of the Potomac to observe the slight-

est movement of the Rebel forces, Gen. Meade mean-

while holding his troops well in hand to immediately

take advantage of the first favorable opportunity to

strike a crushing blow at the Rebel Army of Virginia.*

On the other hand, Gen. Lee, whatever his intention

may have been regarding the final evacuation of hislines,

resolved to anticipate Grant's expected movement and

deliver a blow which might possibly break the anaconda-

like embrace in which he was now held, and at least draw

forces from Grant's left, which would relieve liis (Lee's)

final line of retreat if such was deemed necessary This

* Swinton says, p. 574 :
" It i-^ now certain that at this time the Confederate

commander had resolved to adopt the course of evacuating Petersburg and Rich-

mond and effecting a junction with the forces of Johnston on the Danville line.

Preparations for the intended movement were begun early in the month of March.

Johnston was to refuse his left if Sherman advanced ; flatboats were collected for

bridging the affluents of the Roanoke ; rations were to be accumulated at Amelia

Court House, and the line of retreat and columns of march were arranged."
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attack was made at Fort Steadman, the next fort on the

left of McGilvery. The work mounted nine guns and

was supported by mortar batteries on the right and left.

It was surprised and taken by a coup de main, many
prisoners being captured. Reinforcements, however,

with the heavy artillery fire immediately brought to bear

upon the captured work by the contiguous forts and re-

doubts, turned the tide of battle, and the Rebel force

was driven back or captured. During the progress of

the action the troops on the left of Gen. Meade's line

were ordered to advance, which they immediately did,

portions of the Second Corps capturing and holding the

strongly intrenched picket lines in their front. Our own
battalion did not leave camp ; but Gen. Smyth, in his

diary, says :
" Two, p. m., I took five hundred men of ray

brigade and made an attack on the Rebel right, charged

through the creek, carried their works and took some

prisoners." Thus Lee had failed in his attempts either

to seriously break the lines in his front or to draw troops

from his opponent's left sufficiently to relieve his own
right flank.

An order had alreaily been prepared by Gen. Grant

(March 24th), directing a general movement of the

army ; but the affair at Fort Steadman had delayed its

promulgation. On the -iOtli, however, the respective

corps had received it, and were on the march towards

the left.

Soon after daybreak of that date, the Tenth New
York Volunteers left camp with the rest of the Second

Division (now commanded by Gen. William Hays).

The change from the comfortable quarters of the past

seven weeks to the realities of a stern campaign was
made not unwillingly. The glorious news which had
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been constantly arriving from the armies of Shemian
and Thomas, and the knowledge that the termination of

the Rebellion could not be far removed, had imbued

every one with enthusiasm and sanguine expectation
,

and, as the column moved along the Vaughan Road to

the bridge which now crossed Hatcher's Run, where, five

months before, we had forced a ])assatje in the face of a

rain of bullets, the spirits of our soldiers rose to the

highest pitch.

The advance of the Second Corps, after crossing

Hatcher's Run, was northwardly, constantly feeling foi

the enemy. The country was thickly wooded and most

difficult of penetration by a column of troops. Hum-
phrey moved the corps through the woods, betwei'n the

Quaker Road and Hatcher's Run. The enemy's skir-

mishers were driven in by the advance, but no main line

was encountered, and darkness forced the troojis to

bivouac.

At six, A. M., of the 30th, our battalion was aroused

from a fitful sleep and resumed the advance. Rain had

fallen during the night and continued heavily all day.

The enemy were driven into their intrenchments during

the morning and our corps formed line, the right of the

Second Division (being the right of the corjis) resting

on Hatcher's Run, near the Crow House, a redoubt on

the enemy's line being in close proximity. Gen. Hum-
phrey's left connected witli the Fifth Corps, near the

Boydton plank road, which trends southeast from Peters-

burg, and upon which the enemy held strong works.

The heavy rain and acconiiiaiiying mud had made the

roads almost impracticable for artillery and trains, and

Gen. Grant found himself embargoed just when he was

readv to strike heavilv. The intervention of rain had,
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however, assisted Gen. Lee, whose infantry, marching

on an inner line without trains, had been for hours filing

to the right.

On the morning of the 31st, the Rebel army took the

initiative. Often before. Gen. Lee had crushed his op-

ponent's left by falling suddenly and heavily on liis ex-

posed flank, and he once more essayed the like move-

ment, throwing into it all the troops he could collect for

the blow The attack upon Warren's corps was sudden,

and almost completely disrupted two divisions. The
rear division (Griflin's), however, stood firm, and with

the assistance of tlie First Division, of the Second Corps,

repulsed the enemy, following up the success with a

counter-attack which drove the Confederates back to

their old line on the White Oak Road. Two flags and

many prisoners were captured. During the progress of

the action advances were made by the skirmishers of

the Second and Third Divisions, of the Second Corps ;

but no success was attained—the works of the enemy
being found strongly defended.

This day and the next also witnessed stirring events

still further to tlie left of the line. Sheridan, on the

31st, seized possession of Five Forks, about four miles

west of the scene of Gen. Warren's action. To hold

Five Forks was to hold the strategic key opening up the

whole region which Lee was now seeking to cover.

Deven's division of cavalry, assisted by Davies' brigade,

of Crook's division, occupied the coveted point ; but

their retention of it was short, for Gen. Lee immediately

marched a strong infantry force from Warren's front

and drove the cavalry out and back towards Dinwiddie

Court House. Warren was now ordered to reinforce

Sheridan with his entire corps.
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On the morning of April 1st, Sheridan put his com-

bined force of cavalry and infantry in motion, and, late

in the afternoon, the struggk' of the day had ended with

the complete rout or capture of the Rebel force at Five

Forks. The trophies of the day included many colors

and guns and alxivc live thousand prisoners. The bril-

liant victory was won with comparatively small loss on

the part of the Union troops, the cavalry losing but a

few hundred and the infantry six hundred and thirty-

four, killed and wounded.

Ko sooner had the last sounds of battle ceased at

Five Forks than, from the direction of Petersburg, came

the noise of heavy cannonading. The guns in position

before the beleaguered city had opened lire, as if to pro-

claim the victory on the left, and the ground seemed to

tremble beneath the mighty rumblings, while the dark-

ness of night was illumined by the lurid light of bursting

shells and the flashes of the guns. The Tenth Battalion

lay on picket during this night, which duty it had jter-

formed since the 30th. Each member of the battalion

seemed now to anticipate the final movement, and mus-

kets were grasped firmly, while the advanced posts

peered through the thick forest, not knowing what tlie

cannonading from the right portended, and unacquainted

as yet with the particulars of Sheridan's victory on the

other flank.

As early daybreak of Sunday began to tinge the tops

of the loftiest trees with a dim, uncertain glimmer of

light, orders came to advance the pickets. Our batta-

lion moved forward, the colors, which had been sent

from the ])icket line to the rear, immediately following,

and in five minutes the enemy's works were in our pos-

session, with guns and prisoners. Scarcely a semblance
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of resistance was made, so thin had the line been drawn
out in consequence of Gen. Lee's heavy drafts for the

defence of his extreme right. The advance skirmishers

of the Tenth, composed of a majority of Company B,

under command of Capt. E. D. Tan Winkle, were the

first troops to cross the works in our front, bearing

down by the sheer force of their enthusiastic charge the

Rebels who still defended them. In the excitement they

still continued on, and reached the main road in rear of

the works before they looked back, to see their division,

with the First, charging the works which had really

been captured by a few eager soldiers. Sergt. Ambrose
Wildey was particularly observable in this advance. He
and young Connery, of Company B, had jumped in among
a few of the enemy, ordering them to surrender, when
one aimed his piece at "VVikley. Connery immediately

struck up the musket and discharged his own at the Con-

federate soldier, disabling him. The others threw doAvn

their arms and made quick time towards the rear of our

lines as prisoners. Within an hour or two the Second

Corps had connected with the Sixth, which, with the

Ninth and Twenty-fourth, had stormed and curried the

entire Rebel line in front of Petersburg:.

At dawn of Monday, the 3d of April, when the skir-

mish lines advanced towards the city itself, it was found

to be evacuated, and Petersburg came at last into our

possession, after a bitter siege and defence lasting nearly

ten months. At about the same time, our forces on the

other side of the James River were apprised of some-

thing unusual happening in Richmond by a succession of

heavy explosions, and a blaze which lit the sky for miles.

A squadron of cavalry was immediately advanced, by

order of Gen. Weitzel, and this party entered the capital
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without hindranco, planting its flag on the State capitol.*

" Thus Richmond fell ! Marvelous as had been the one

year's defence of the Confederate capital, its fall was

not less strange. ()cc'uj)ied, nut captured, Richmond, to

gain which such hecatombs of lives had been sacrificed,

was at length given up by the civil authorities to a body

of forty troopers !
"

f

The Danville Railroad, which was evidently Lee's in-

tended line of retreat, runs southwest from Richmond,

and was intersected at Burkesville by the Southside or

Lynchburg Railroad. Burkesville was therefore a stra-

tegic point of great importance to Lee, if he intended to

retreat into Korth Carolina. Recognizing this, Gen.

Grant pushed forward his army on the 3d, the Second

Corps marching l)y a road south of the Appomattox ti)

strike the Danville Road north of Burkesville. The

marching was steady and rapid until the afternoon of the

5th, when the entire army under Gen. Meade's command
(the Second, Fifth and Sixth Corps) was brought quickly

into position at Jetersville, about nine or ten miles north-

east of Burkesville and a little less southwest of Amelia

Court House. The Rebel army was in position, cover-

ing the latter place. When, however, on the next morn-

ing, the Army of the Potomac moved forward in impos-

ing line of battle, it was found that Gen. Lee had taken

advantage of roads leading westward, and was pushing

rapidly in the direction of Lynchburg.

A (juick pursuit of the retreating army immediately

followed, the Second Corps marching in columns of

brigades, and pressing forward in this extended order

This flag was raised by Lieut. J. L. de Pcyster, a young officer on the staff

of Gen. Wcil/cl

.

+ Swinton's "Army of the Potomac."
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through woods and valleys and over hills and open

ground, halting for nothing, and sweeping everything

before it. The enemy's rear guard was compelled occa-

sionally to halt and open a batterj- or deploy a brigade,

to give their exhausted men and horses an opportunity

to rest ; but it was never for more than a few minutes,

as the skirmishers of the advance brigades of our corps

were upon them almost immediately. The running fight

and pursuit continued the entire day, and ended, at

night, with the capture, by the Second and Third Divi-

sions, of over 200 Avagons and ambulances and numbers

of guns, prisoners and flags. This capture was a sequel

to the battle fought by Custer's, Crook's and Deven's

divisions of cavalry, and the Sixth Corps, which had

been marching to the left of the Second. These troops

attacked the Confederate wagon train and its escort,

composed of a heavy force of infantry and cavalry, near

Sailor's Creek, a small stream emptying into the Appo-
mattox. The action terminated with the capture of

many pieces of artillery and nearly all that remained of

Ewell's corps, with that commander himself and four

other general officers.*

After crossing Sailor's Creek, near its junction with the

Appomattox, Humphrey's corps went into bivouac and

the night was passed by the Tenth New York upon the

picket line. Ko eatables of any account had been cap-

tured in the wagons, for both men and horses of the

* Swinton's "Army of the Potomac," p. 612 ;
" The decisive character of this

result was largely due to the energetic movements of the Second Corps, which, mov-

ing to the right, had pressed the Confederates closely in a rear-guard fight all day,

till night, when it had attained a position near the mouth of Sailor's Creek. Here

the Confederates were so crowded upon that a large train was captured and many
hundreds were taken prisoners. The trophies of the Second Corps included, in

addition, several pieces of artillery and thirteen flags."
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enemy were living on next to nothing ; but some men of

the battalion had come into possession of a quantity of

old Virginia peach brandy It was passed around, so

that all could judge of its quality, and the writer can tes-

tify to its revivifying properties.

Hard and fast, in a rut along the road, near the cross-

ing of the creek, were several ambulances, aVjandoned

by the Confederates, and filled mainly with officers' ef-

fects. Chalked on the side of one of these was the le-

gend :

" We U71S have found the hist ditch."

Significant, full of unvarnished truth, and ])athetic, was

this scrawl—evidently a last message of some driver, as

he hurriedly cut his harness and left his vehicle to its

fate.

Early on the 7th, the Second Corps again started in

pursuit of the enemy. Gen. Barlow had been placed in

command of the Second Division, and he led the advance

towards High Bridge, which spans the Appomottox six

miles east of Farmville. The Confederate rear guard

was overtaken while attempting to burn this lofty rail-

road structure, and were driven from their work by a

portion of Gen. Smyth's brigade, which was in advance,

while another portion, including the Tenth, double-

quicked to the foot bridge, and crossed it, driving the

Rebel skirmishers before them. It was quickly done,

and the safety of the smaller bridge was a matter of

great importance, as the river here was unfordable. A
force on the heights was soon dispersed, with the aid of

our artillery on the opposite bank. Eighteen guns were

captured here, most of them in position in redoubts.*

* "Abbott's Civil War," p. 591 : " Four spans of the High Bridge were de-

stroyed before our advance, which consisted of Barlow's division, reached the river.
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Gen. Barlow now advanced the division direct along

the railroad towards Farmville, the Third Brigade still

leading and skirmishing occasionally with the enemy.

The formation of full brigade front was still continued.

The flank of the Tenth touched one side of the road, on

which it was to guide, and at one time there was a sen-

sible oblique motion of the battalion towards the left.

This grew more and more observable, leaving a widen-

ing gap between the flank and the road, and causing

the regiments on the left to take the same direction.

Chickens were the unconscious cause—a yard -full of them

having developed magnetism enough to draw half a bri-

gade from its proper alignment. A sudden rush was

made and the farmyard was depleted, our battalion re-

suming its proper line of march before the cause of the

trouble was well understood by Lieut. -Col. Hopper; at

least he made no strenuous efforts to prevent the ca])ture

of the chickens.

On nearing Fannville, our cavalry vanguard found

that the enemy were burning the bridges across the Ap-

pomattox (the Lynchburg Railroad again crossing the

crooked river at this point) ; but they soon abandoned

the place and joined the main body of Lee's army, which

was intrenched some four or five miles north of Farm-
ville. While destroying the wagons and bridges, a stand

was made by a force of Rebels along the railroad. Gen.

Smyth advanced the 108th Xew York Volunteers as

skimaishers, with the 10th New York and the 14th Con-

A division of the Rebel army was drawn up on the western bank to prevent the ex-

tinguishment of the flames and to dispute the passage ; but our batteries soon com-

pelled the Rebels to retire. The flames were extinguished * * and

the pursuers pressed on. The brigade of Gen. Smyth led the advance, pelting the

enemy with shot, shell and bullets, as he despairingly, yet with oft-exhibited des-

peration of valor, rushed along on the road to Farmville."
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nccticut supporting. A battery of the enemy had opened

upon us, and a lively skirmish fire was soon in operation.

During this fire, Gen. Smyth rode forward, with two or

three of his staff officers, to the knoll Mhere tlie Tenth

was posted, and, while surveying the ground in front,

he was mortally wounded by a Rebel sharpshooter. The
ball entered the left side of his face, and, continuing

downward, fractured a cervical vertebra, driving a frag-

ment of the bone ujion the spinal cord.

The wounding of the general seemed, for a while,

difficult to believe. He had so often braved deatli with

his brigade, during the two years he had been in com-

mand, that it had become natural to regard him as one

not destined to die by a liebcl bullet. Ilis fine sol-

dierly appearance and magnetic presence had lent en-

coviragement and inspiration to his men in numberless

engagements, and it was hardly to be realized that tlie

enthusiastic soldier and able commander had received

his death-wound at the hour when he was confidently

looking forward to a bright termination of his four

years of active campaigning. He was the last Union

general killed in the Rebellion, the last man wounded

in the brigade which he commanded, and he died on

the day of Lee's surrender, two days after receiving his

injury.

The First Division meanwhile attacked the enemy's

intrenched position on the right, but was repulsed, with

the loss of several hundred men killed and wounded, and

Barlow immediately hurried the Second Division to its

assistance. At dark the Fifth and Sixth Corps came up

and the army prepared to assault the Rebel position at

daybreak. Lee moved out, however, under darkness of
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night, and was several miles on his road when the re-

treat was discovered.

"While lying before the enemy's works during the

night, a drove of sheep was brought in, and our division

feasted on mutton, filling haversacks with enough to last

through the morrow. The men of the Tenth were tired

out, and slept soundly, although expecting that the

morning would bring rough work.

The next day (8th) was consumed in following the

enemy. Our battalion was deployed in skirmishing or-

der, partly in advance and partly on the right flank of

the Second Division, which led the corps. Hundreds of

stragglers from Lee's now despairing army were picked

up—many of them waiting for the skirmishers to come
up and then passing quietly to the rear. Numbers were

also, discovered lying behind logs, or in the underbrush,

where they had dropped from exhaustion. The roads

were strewn with abandoned caissons and half-destroyed

wagons, and littered with a variety of small arms and

Impediiru'iita hastily thrown aside by the rapidly moving
army of fugitives. *

* Swinton, in bis "Army of the Potomac," thus ends a graphic picture of the

retreat :
" While the sufferings of the men were thus severe, those of the horses

and mules were even keener : for of forage there was none, and the grass had not

yet sprouted. Of course, in this condition of the draught animals, the locomotion

of the trains and artillery could be but slow. Moreover, the long lines of wagons,

filling miles of the road, frequently cut in upon the route of the inlantry columns, de-

laying them for half a day at* a time ; so that, from this and other reasons, the

march had to be mainly conducted at night, which added the want of rest to the sum
of miseries accumulating fast and faster on the hapless host of fugitives. Dark
divisions, sinking in the wuods for a few hours repose, would hear suddenly the

boom of hostile guns and the clatter of the hoofs of the ubiquitous cavalry, and they

had to up and hasten off as fast as their wearied limbs would carry them. Thus
pressed upon on all sides, driven like sheep before prowling wolves, with blazing

wagons in front and rear ; amid hunger, fatigue, and sleeplessness, continuing day

after day, they fared towards the setting sun

—

" ' Such resting found the soles of unblest feet.'"
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Night came and the Second Corps went into bivouac,

only to be awakened at midnight and to hurriedly re-

sume march, by column, on the road. It was now gene-

rally rumored that overtures had been made by Lee

towards the surrender of the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia, and the troops anxiously awaited daylight, sur-

mising that important events were about to transpire.

At an early hour of Sunday, the 9th of April, the Second

Corps was massed upon cleared ground near Appomattox

Court House, in anxious expectation of a grand dmtoui:-

ment.

The Rebel Army of Northern Virginia had been at

length brought to bay and encompassed by a force

through which it was utterly impossible to force a pas-

sage and make escape. Gen. Sheridan's cavalry had,

during the 8th, pushed rapidly on, and, by a forced

march, surrounded and captured several trains of provi-

sions, which had arrived for Gen. Lee's famisliing troops,

at Appomattox Station, on the Lynchburg Railroad
;

and then, being ahead of the Rebel vanguard, had boldly

attacked it, capturing many guns and prisoners, and

driving it back upon the main body. Sheridan had

been rapidly followed by the Fifth, Twenty-fourth and

part of the Twenty-fifth Corps, and, at daylight of the

9th, the enemy were virtually surrounded by a cordon

of glistening bayonets.

Unaware of the rapid movement of our infantry, Gen.

Lee prepared, in the early morning, to cut his way
through our cavalry, which had come up the preceding

afternoon. His batteries were placed on commanding

positions in and around the hitherto sleepy village of

Appomattox, and line of battle was formed just west of

the Court House. Then the artillery belched forth its
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fire, and the ragged divisions of the Army of Northern

Virginia prepared to sweep Sheridan's audacious horse-

men from their path. Suddenly a division of blue-coated

infantry, with black faces, are visible. Said a Rebel of-

ficer : "I thought there was nothing but Yankee cavalr)-

ahead of us, but that yonder is a nigger brigade, sure."

A Confederate battery nearest the colored division beats

a hasty retreat, and then appears a second division of

Union troops, pressing down the depot road towards the

village. The cavalry in front now move swiftly aside,

and other solid lines of infantry are unveiled, while

Sheridan passes around to the right and prepares for a

charge upon the despairing Confederate masses. But

Lee's troops have fallen back. They have seen the fate

awaiting tliem and their desire for battle has ended.

Gen. Lee now knew that his retreat was cut off, and

that there was no further hope, and, with his staff, he rode

down the Lynchburg pike towards the front. He halted

in a clover field, dismounted, and, with his officers around

him, seated himself under a gnarled old apple tree. Here

they could see tlic gray-coated lines falling back and

watch the advance of the Union divisions and the dust

made l)y Custer's horsemen on the flank. The end had
COME ! Two officers left the group, one with a white flag,

while Lee and his staff remounted and rode back to the

village. This was the episode of the famous apple tree.*

* Correspondence of the N. V Sun, August 28th, 1881 :
" The Federal sol-

diers got the idea, in some way, that Grant and Lee met under an apple tree, and

when they asked which tree it was, were shown the tree beneath which Lee sat

when he sent the flag of truce. At first they began to cut little bits from it, suit-

able for watch charms. Then one of them, a lusty M.iine fellow, seized an axe and

felled it, and in ten minutes every bit of the wood was cut into convenient pieces

for mementoes. Not satisfied with this, they dug the roots and tendrils, and, in

an hour, all that was left to mark the spot was a hole in the ground deep enough to

bury a horse."
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Gens. Grant and Lee met soon afterwards, and the

capitulation was virtually agreed upon in a conversa-

tion of ten minutes, the two generals then retiring to

their respective lines. Later in the day the formal sur-

render was consummated in a room in Maj. McLane's

house—a plain dark brick structure within the village.

It was noon when a dispatch from Gen. Meade an-

nounced to the Army of the Potomac the glorious fact

that the correspondence between Gens. Grant and Lee

had terminated in the surrender of the entire Army of

Northern Virginia. Gen. Meade shortly afterwards rode

along the lines of the Second Cor] is, followed by his

staff, and the excitement and enthusiasm were un-

bounded. Mt'ii who, an hour j^revious, were unable to

stand from fatigue, capered about with frantic glee.

The bands of the different brigades burst out in notes of

triumphant music, flags were unfurled and waved, hats,

knapsacks and everything at hand were hurled into the

air, and cheer upon cheer rent the clear skj', until a tu-

multuous roar of voices seemed likely to deafen every

one. Every battery of the corps which could be brouylit

into position Avas instantly unlimbered, and the roar of

artillery from scores of iron throats sent tributes of vic-

tory to the heavens. The echoes were meanAvhile taken

up by the artillery of the balance of the army, and it

seemed to those in the rear of the long wagon trains, to

whom the glad news had not yet been communicated,

that the great battle which was to end the struggle had

commenced.

Ere nightfall the two armies seemed almost as one.

Picket lines, it is true, still prohibited either side min-

gling with the other, but conversation was indulged in

freely at points of the line opposite the Third Brigade,
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and bartering for tobacco, sugar, hard-tack and bacon

was carried on to a considerable extent—the tobacco

being the only stock in trade of the surrendered troops.

Of rations they had none, and the Quartermaster's De-

partment of our army -was ordered by Gen. Grant to fur-

nish food to the half-famishing Rebel soldiers.

The correspondence between Gens. Grant and Lee, in

connection with the surrender, had been commenced on

the 7th, when Gen. Grant urged the hopelessness of con-

tinued resistance and shifted from himself the responsi-

bility for further bloodslied. The following were the

final letters :

.Vl'POMATTOX CoFRT HoXSE,

Gen-. R. E. Lee. ^P"' »•

Commanding 0. S. A.

In accordance with the substance of mj' letter to j'ou, of the

Sth instant, I propose to receive the sinrender of the Army of

Northern Virginia on the following terms, to wit

:

Rolls of all the otHcers and men to be made in duplicate—one

copy to be given to an officer designated by me, the other to be

retained by such officers as you may designate.

The officers to give their individual parole not to take arms

au'ainst the United States until proper]}- exchanged, and each com-
pany or regimental commander to sign a like parole for the men
of their commands.

The arms, artillery and public property to be parked and

stacked, and turned over to the officers appointed by me to re-

ceive them. This will not embrace the side-arms of the officers

nor their private horses or baggage.

This done, each officer and man will be allowed to return to

their homes, not to be disturbed by United States authority so

long as they observe their parole and the laws in force where they

may reside. Very respectfullj',

U. S. Grant,
Lieutenant-General

.

23
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Headquakters Army of Northekn Virginia,

April 9th, lsti5.

Lieut.-Gkn. U S. Okant,
Commanding U. S. A

General ;—I have received your letter of this date, contain-

ing the terms of surrender of tlie Army of Northern Virginia, ;i>

proposed I13' you. As they are substantially the same as those ex

pressed in your letter of the 8th instant, tliey are accepted.

I will proceed to designate the proper officers to carry the stipu-

lations into effect.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

K. E. Lek, General.

The Fifth Corps, McKenzie's cavah-y and Gen. Gili-

bon's corps were de.sigiiated to remain at Appomattox

Court House until the paroling of the surrendered army

was complfted, and to take charge of public property

The remainder of the Cnion troops were ordered to

Burkesville.

The losses of Gen. Lee in the late battles and niarclies

had been exceedingly heavy in killed and wounded,

prisoners and stragglers, so that the actual number sur-

rendered and admitted to parole was only 26,115. There

were also surrendered, 159 cannon, 15,918 small arms,

71 colors, about 1,100 wagons, caissons, &c., and 4,000

horses and mules.

And here we cannot do better than quote tlie words

of an eloquent writer :
*

On the Union side there was joy unmixed and unrestrained-

the joy of men who had gone through great tribulation—the joy

of an army that, often unfortunate, and ever unappreciated,

saw at length unparalleled labors crowned by illustridus success.

On the Confederate side there was a kind of joy too,—such sad

* Swinton.
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joy ;is men feel when ;i long agony is over. * * » jf^ ^t

length, the Army of Northern Viruinia fell before the massive

power of the North, yet what vitality had it shown ! How terrible

had been the strngi;le ! How manj- hundreds of thousands of brave

men had fallen before that result could be achieved ! and this is the

glory of the Army of the Potomac—that it brought to the ground

the adversary which had ever been the head and front of the re-

volt, and that, in crushing it. it quelled the Rebellion. For so de-

cisive upon the issue of the war was the surrender of that army,

that the capitulation of all the other Confederate armies followed

as a corollary therefrom, and the stimcture of the Confederacy,

losing its keystone, fell with a^-esounding crash.

Barlow's division, of the Second Corps, nuirched the

next day towards Burkesville, which it reached in about

forty-eight hours, when camp was established. Three

weeks of comparative leisure were passed here, aiid the

Tenth had anopjinrtunity to recuperate from the effects of

the campaign of two weeks which had terminated in such

a glorious manner. During the operations, Lieut. Risley,

of Company B, had been wounded ; that being the only

loss sustained by the battalion. Its duties had, of course,

been constant and severe; but the spirits of all in the com-

mand had continued at a high ebb, in the consciousnes.s

that the end was fast approaching. The country through

which the retreat of Lee had led the Array of the Poto-

mac was fair, and diversified by hills and valleys; every-

thing had seemed new and fresh, and had j)r(ived a wel-

come change from the bare and steiile plateaus and

thickly wooded forests in the vicinity of Petersburg.

These surroundings had been of benefit—especially when
a halt in the rapid movements had allowed the troops

time to note them—and had served at odd moments to

relieve the mind from the contemplation of war.

Less than a week after going into camp at Burkes-
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ville, came the luws one night, like a thunder-clap from

a cloudless sky, telling of the assassination of President

Lincoln. The tidings Avere published to tlic tii)np> hy

circular from Army Headquarters and the camj)s imme-

diately assumed an almost funereal apj)earance. ]\Ien

grouped together, sometimes conversing in whispers and

again furious in their denunciations of the awful crime.

Even as the news came scores of paroled Rebel soldiers

were leisurely passing the camp of the Tenth, following

the railroad on the way to t^eir homes, and it seemed

almost incredible that he who had been foremost in mer-

ciful intentions towards the armed enemies of the coun-

try, had been so foully murdered. Yet it was consistent

that the abettors of Rebellion should thus crown their

misdoings by assassinating a magistrate, " So conscien-

tious that his heavy responsibility weighed him down like

a millstone—so pure that partisan rancor found no stain

upon the hem of his garments—so gentle that ' e'en his

failings leaned to virtue's side'—so merciful that, even

at his death, he stood like an averting angel between his

enemies and the Xation's vengeance." The perpetration

of this great crime seemed, for a time, to completely

overshadow the joyful exuberance of feeling which liad

been felt throughout the army since the hour of Lee's

surrender.

Our liattalion was in good discipline and condition

when orders were received, directing the army to break

camp and march towards the Potomac. This last great

homeward march began on May 2d, the Second Corjjs

leaving its camp on that date and taking the road to

Richmond.

The tediousness of the march to that city, which oc-

cupied three days, was greatly relieved by the novelty
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of everything along the route. The country was new
and strange to our soldiers, and it was yet stranger to

notice the bearing of the inhabitants who witnessed the

regular and orderly march of the long, dark columns

of Union troops. In many instances, the houses along

the road were closed and apparently deserted
;
yet bright

eyes could often be observed, peering between the bars

of the closed shutters, anxious to see the homeward-bound

veterans who had compelled the surrender of Richmond
and Lee's army, yet unwilling to exhibit curiosity or the

slightest desire to notice the con(juering lines. The ne-

groes along the route were alone exuberant in their feel-

ings and actions ; they swarmed in numbers eveiy where,

evincing a profound and sometimes ludici'ous res})ect for

their liberators, and sliowing great anxiety to do every-

thing possible to assist them. At several points their

curious antics and frantic exhibitions of deliglit afforded

unbounded amusement to the men, and roars of laughter

at their freaks at times enlivened the march. On May
5th the troops encamped at Manchester, opposite Rich-

mond, and, on the morning of the 6th, with bands play-

ing and colors unfurled, tlie SecoTxl Corps crossed the

James and entered the late capital of the Confederacy.

It would l>e ini|)ossil)le to correctly desci-ibe the feel-

ings of the soldiers of the Tenth, as they, for the first

time, viewed the streets and houses of Richmond. Those

among them who had been with the Army of the Poto-

mac since the Peninsular campaign, and had seen its

many reverses, shared its victories and experienced its

hardships, were better able, perhaps, to appreciate

the surroundings, as they moved tlirough the city, past

Libby Prison with its horrible associations, and through

the streets lately paced by armed Rebels. The gray
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uniforms of the paroled soldiers were numerous through-

out the city, and, as a general rule, the wearers main-

tained a sullen silence, although there were occasional

exceptions where some of them seemed, l)y their frank

and cheerful demeanor, to have already acccj)ted the

situation and cast off all serious reflections concerning

the dead Confederacy.

The one band possessed by the Third Brigade (that

of the 14th Connecticut), which headed the command,
commenced its repertoire of marching airs upon touch-

ing Richmond soil, and the musicians blew themselves

almost breathless in their efforts to make music h\ which

the entire brigade could march. The Tenth was some

distance down the column, where it was impossible to

take step from the band. Drum-Maj. Ed. De Noyelles

withstood the temptation as long as his patience per-

mitted, and then, at a glance of acquiescence from the

adjutant, he gave the signal, and the dozen fifes and

drums of the battalion burst out in a rattle which the

companies following quickly appreciated and profited

by, as their steady step immediately proved. Although

against brigade orders, the drummers were not directed

to cease and the battalion marched through Richmond

behind its own " field music." The passage of the

Second Corps through the city consumed a great part

of the day and at night it encamped a mile or two north

of the intrenchments.

Upon the events of the march northward which fol-

lowed, consuming the next eleven days, it is unneces-

sary to dwell at length. The route lay through por-

tions of Virginia familiar to the Army of the Potomac

from the experience of its past campaigns. The battle-

fields near Spottsylvania were passed, and the histori-
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cal city of Fredericksburg was included in the route.

While our brigade was resting on the high ground

back of the city, and in the immediate locality where

French's division suflFered so heavily on the well-re-

membered 13th day of December, 186"2, a diminutive

boy, clad in butternut, offered his services to show the

old ice-house or hole in which the fatigue parties had

buried some of our dead, and which he described as

being "full of Yankees." Several soldiers of the Tenth

looked, with feelings akin to horror, upon the bones

which were heaped in the deep excavation, and it was

easy to allow their thoughts to drift back to that cold

winter day when every foot of the hill on which they

now rested was swept by the guns of the enemy, and the

slope was strewn with the bodies of the brave men of

the Second Corps. The bleached and whitened bones

have since been carefully gathered, and now rest in the

beautiful National Cemetcrj- at Fredericksburg, where,

under snow-white headstones, it is almost impossible to

picture their former hasty burial on the battlefield.

Some of the marching after this was severe—much
more so on the part of the Second Corps than circum-

stances warranted ; but all were jubilant in the antici-

pation of the near future, and the strict orders issued by

the corps commander, forbidding any straggling from

the column, and causing the regiments to keep the forma-

tion of fours, was obeyed as far as practicable. Some
bitter invective was indulged in, however, when the

column was compelled to press on at a gait which only

a forced march in an active campaign should have called

for. One afternoon, particularly, when within a few

miles of Fairfax, the corps was forced along under a hot

sun, and then through a driving rain, fording, as dark-
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ness came, a rapid, swollen stream, in order to gain a

certain point before the day's march was ended. Wood
was scarce where we halted, though water was plentiful,

and many of the Tenth stood by the smoking, smoulder-

ing fires most of the night, endeavoring to dry their

thoroitghly soaked clothing. It was understood after-

wards that the Fifth Corps was on a parallel road, and

that an impromptu race had been indulged in by the

rival commanders. The author has forgotten which, if

either, gained the advantage, but he has a vivid recol-

lection of the unchristian-like remarks which were lev-

elled at the heads of those responsible for the unneces-

sary march, as well as of the amount of water which he

poured from his boots and wrung from his overcoat.

This, however, was the last actual hardship experienced

by the battalion, and the bright and cool morning which

broke, after the night of comparative misery, dispelled

any ill-feeling which remained.

It was the middle of May when the Second Corps

went into camp upon and around Munson's Hill, about

six miles south of Washington. The campaigning of

the National Zouaves was finished.

The grand review of the Armies of the United States

took place at Washington, ]\Iay *2.'!(1 and 24th, ISG"). The

Army of the Potomac and Gen. Slieridau's cavalry corps

passed in review on the first-named date, followed, on

the succeeding day, by Gen. Sherman's tr(jiips, consist-

ing of the Armies of the Tennessee and Georgia. Every

regiment, battalion and l)attery of these armies partici-

l>ateil in this unparalleled exhibition of the might and
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grandeur of a free people's government. It was an occa-

sion never before equaled on this continent and which
probably never will be repeated. Tliose who bore a part

in the review can hardly forget it or cease to feel a thrill

of pride at their participation, and it must remain a life-

long memory to those who were speetaturs.

From this time until the date of muster out, the weeks

were passed quietly, with few events of importance to

mark them. Drills and parades, however, were insisted

upDU in our own division, as though the army was pre-

paring for new campaigns instead of. awaiting' disband-

ment.

June 4th an order was received from the War De-

partment, consolidating the undischarged remnant of the

8th ^'e\v York Heavy Artillery with the Tenth New
York Veteran Volunteers. This gave the battalion an

additional number of 13 commissioned officers and 386

enlisted men (present and absent). Four additional

companies were formed, making ten in all, and our bat-

talion became a regiment, and probably the largest in

the division.

The 8tli liad experienced heavy losses since joining

the Army of the Potomac, in ^lay, 1SG4, and, if the se-

lection had been made by the battalion itself, no braver

coipmand could ha\e been chosen with which to camp
during the short term of duty still remaining. Col. Joel

B. Baker was among the officers transferred to the Tenth,

and the muster of Lieut. -Col. Hopper, 3[aj. "Woods and

Adjt. Cowtan to their new ranks of colonel, lieutenant-

colonel and major, respectively, thus became impossible.

On June SSth the following order was promulgated

bv Gen. Meade :
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IlEAnQUARTERS AkMT OF THE PoTOMAC,

June 2btli, IbOf).

Special Orders, No. 163.

EXTRACT.

Pursuant to telegraphic instructions, dated War Department,

Adjutant-General'.s Office, June 22d, 1865, and upon the certificate

of the proper Commissaries of ]Musters that the followinir named
organizations have complied with the provisions of General ( >rder

Xo. 94, current series, Adjutant-General's Office, they will at once

be mustered out of service and placed en route to the proper State

rendezvous, viz.:*** * *****
Tenth New York Veteran Volunteers, 33 commissioned officers

and 81.") enlisted men, to Hart's Island, New York Harbor.*

The Quartermaster will furnish the necessary transportation.

By command of

Maj.-Gen. Meade.

[Signed,] George D. Ruggles,

A. A. General.

In pursuance of this order the Tenth was mustered

out on the 30th, breaking camp on the same day, and

amid the cheers of the remaining regiments of the brave

old "Ironsides" brigade, marched out and took the road

towards Washington. The parting from the veteran

regiments with which we had so long fought and bivou-

acked was tinged with sadness, and many hearty fare-

wells and wishes to meet thereafter were exchanged.

The regiment marched through Washington, with drums

beating and colors flying and at night was settled in

comparatively comfortable cars on the way to northern

homes.

Trains carrying soldiers northward were at this time

* This was the total strength of the command present and absent. Probably

about one-half of this number were present for duty.
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•'accommodation" in the broadest sense, and what with

switching off wherever a switch could be fonnd, lying for

hours aM'aiting numberless regular trains and reversing

the engine occasionally for a run backward a mile or so

on a side-track, it was late at night of July 1st when the

regiment arrived in Xew York city. Col. Varian, com-

manding the 8th Regiment of Militia, had, in a soldierly

letter to Lieut. -Col. Hopper, offered his regiment as an

escort upon arrival ; but the lateness of the hour pre-

vented the assembling of that command. Col. Vincent

Collyer, however, who had charge of the reception of

returning regiments, met the Tenth with Robertson's

band, and, under command of Lieut. -Col. Hopper, and

headed by a large party of friends, the veterans marched

up Broadway and through Grand Street to the armory

of the Eighth Regiment, where a bountiful repast was

spread. Resolutions of tlianks were subsequently voted

to Col. Collyer, by the officers, for his generous enter-

tainment of, and attention to the regiment.

Until July 3d the Tenth was furnished with subsist-

ence and quarters in the city, and, on the afternoon of

tliat day, it made a final parade down Broadway, with

the torn and blood-stained banner which it had borne

through the Wilderness campaign, as well as the colors

which it brought home. Steamer was taken to Hart's

Island, and there the command delivered up its arras

and accoutrements, received its final pay, and the mem-
bers dispersed to their homes.

Of the officers who held commissions in the regiment

at its organization in 1861, Lieut.-Col. Hopper alone re-

mained during the entire term of service of the regi-

ment. Three other returning officers, who had been

promoted from the ranks, were also with the command.
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in various positions, from the beginning to the end.

These were Bvt.-Maj. Russell, Capt. Fie]<l, and Bvt.

Capt. and Adjt. CoAvtan.

By General Order ]^o. 10, Headquarters Army of

the Potomac, dated :\[arch 10th, 18G."), the Tenth New
York Volunteers "was authorized to bear upon its colors

tlie names of the following battles and operations in

which it had borne a meritorious part, viz. :

XORFOLK, ^IlNE RVX,

Gaines' Mill, "Wii.dkrness,

"White Oak Swamp, SroTTsvLVAMA,

^Malvern Hill, North Anna,
Second Bdli> Run, Tolopotomot,

Antietam, Cold Harbor,

Fredekickskurg, Petersburg,

cliancellorsville, strawberry plains,

Gettysburg, Deep Bottom,

Bristoe Station, Reams Station,

BoYDTON Road,

to which list can also be added :

Hatchers Run and The Surrender of Lf.k

Thus the '"National Zouaves" disappeared from the

scene—its members quietly resuming their various posi-

tions in civil life. Four years and two months had

elapsed between the drum-beat which called the regiment

to arras and its final disbandment and absorption into

the mazes of business and jieaceful citizenship. This

period had been replete with stirring events. The Re-

])ublic of the Western Continent had evidenced a vital-

ity which had astounded the older nations of the world
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and, in addition to exhibiting unequalled strength and

resources, it had burst the fetters of millions of slaves

and stood radiant in power, prestige and the conscious-

ness tliat tlie crime of Slavery, which had so long blotted

its banner, had been partly atoned for.

Years have passed since the battles, marches and pri-

vations recorded in these pages were fresh in the minds

of the people, and time's softening influences have toned

down the excesses of the M'ar and brought the heroism

of the defenders of their country into relief. Although

volumes such as this may assist in recording the deeds of

brave men, each soldier of the Republic lias an unwrit-

ten history of his own. He has experienced that which

neither time nor events can ever efface. In his mind

ever exists the memory of the cause for which he i)er-

illed life and of the flag which he followed in heat and

cold, through trackless forests^ even to the jaws of

death. Unwelcome dieams come at night, of horrible

days spent in hostile prisons : and locks prematurely

gray tell of the unnaturally heavy drain upon youthful

energies. The memory of the past is ever present to the

veteran, though at times the note of a bugle or a fa-

miliar drum-tap will marshal a host of old-time recollec-

tions and render more vivid the battles and privations

which must, to him, remain a lifetime storv
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THE TWO YEARS REGIMENT.

LIST OF WOUNDED.
This list is complete as to battle of Fredericksburg only ; but the losses in

Company A are fully given, a record having been preserved by one ol

its original members.

Col. John E. Bendix Fredericksburg, Dec. 18 02.

CoMrAXY A.

Capt. Thomas "Wildes

First-Lieut. Geo. F, Tait.

First-Serrrt. Wm. A. MaeXult

y

Corp. Charles B. Shedd
" .James Murphy
•' Timothy Carroll

.

Gaines' Mill, June 27/63.

.Fredericksburg, Dec. 13/03.

Pr vate Wm. H. Hackett. ... "

Edward Lawson

.

"

James ^IcDowell.

,

"

Thomas Miller .

Edwin H. Sprague . . . Gaines' Mill, June 37/63.

Laurence J. Strapp. " "

George "Ward . .

.

.Tames Murphy
P A. Martin

Timothy Martin.

Hermann Cantor

"William Hall.

"W. A. B. Johnston

Thomas J. Carey

Charles F Piatt

Robert E. Coffin

.

34

.BullRun, Aug. 30/63.

369
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Private Frank :srarriutt. .Bull Run, Aug. 30, Di.

Alfred F. Safely

Wm. E. lioger.s. Accidentally, in camp, June 61

C()MI>.\NY B.

C'apt. R. A. Dimmick. . . .Bull Run, Aug. 30^ 02.

First-Lieut. Thomas Culhane

Color-Serirt. Albion Alexander.

Sergt. Thomas jNIcQuade.
'• John Pickett. "

Corp. "William Bray (Jaines' ^Nlill, June 27 G'2.

Private John Colford. . . .Bull Run, Aug. 30 (i2.

Henry E. Lovelaud. .Gaines' Mill, June 27 <V2.

Cornelius Callahan

.

" William Currigan. " '•

" George Pflying

Company C

First-Lieut. Gabriel Cunningham. Fredericksburg, Dec. 13 02.

Private ^lichael Driscoll. ..
" "

" Cornelius Beekman. "

George W Bell.

JobGoss.

J. H. Sullivan

^Martin Henry
Adam Pflying. .<Jaines Mill, June 27 02.

Edward Cullen. .Bull Run, Aug. 30 62.

Company E.

C'apt. Alfred Chamberlain. .Fredericksburg, Uec. 13 02.

Seed-Lieut. James R. Smith.. Gaines' Mill, June 27 02.

Sergt. John H. ^Murray . Fiedericksburg, Dec. 13 02.

Corp. Edmund Teel . Bull Run, Aug. 30 62.

Private Hendrick Brown.

John (iilroy

George W Merritt I'^icdericksburg, Dec. 13 02.

P Fitzimmons "
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Company F.

First-Lieut. Thomas D. Mosscrop. Bull Run, Aug. 30/62.

.Fredericksburg, Dec. VS/(J'2.Sergt. Oliver Willets. . .

Corp. Harvey B. Goble.
• William J. Chin.

Edward A. Dubey
Private James LangstafE.

" Joseph Richards

.

John T. McCovmick
'• John >[cCi)rnii(k.

" "William Parry.

.

William C. Baker.

<Taines' Mill, June 27/02.

Bull Run, Aug. 30 62 (twice).

Fredericksburg, Dec. 13 62.

Co.\(I>.\NY (j.

Capt. Joseph Newl)urgh . .Fredericksburg, Dec. 13 '62.

Sergt. Chas. T. Lockwood. .Gaines' Mill, June 27 (i2 (taken

prisoner).

" George AV. HaUtead . .Fredericksburg, Dec. 13 62.

Corp. John B. Adatte.

" William Wheeler
'• Anthony Crouter

Private Christopher Casey

Max De (ivaw

'• Franz Bourhenne.

.

Robert A. lieed,..,

Chnile^ Jonc^

William McK'ee

Thomas Owen-.

.

John ]\Iorris

.Bull Run, Aug. 30 62.

Fredericksburg, Dec. 13 62.

.Bull Run, Aug. 30 62.

CoMTANY H.

First-Lieut. Theodore H. Rogers. Fredericksburg, Dec. 13 02.

Private William Dillon. " "

" 'Gerrett Tyrrell " "

-' "William Horan.

COMfANY L

if'apt. James H. Briggs. .Gaines' Mill, June 27/62.
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Fii>.t-Li(ut. (ieoige ^I.I)c'\v(\ .Bull Run, Aug. oO (i2 (eonimand-

ing Co. A when wounded).

Seret. diaries (Jriffltli, .Fredericksburg, Dec. i:i (J'i.

Corp. Samuel Keicli

" Samuel :\IcD(iiiald. .Bull Run. Aug. DO (i'2.

" Thomas Lettuce . Frederiekshurg, Dei:. i:j t;-,'

Piivale :M. E. ]Srorton.

John C'Duway

Phillip Riordaii

Company K.

Sergt. Thomas F Tait. Frederieksl)urg, Dec. 13 (P^.

Corp. George Cooper .Bull Run, Aug. oO O'J.

" James D. Slev'cnsoii. " "

" Michael Spelhnan.

Piivate Luke Higgins " "

John Jeffries

William H. Hook.
'' William Thompson " "

" Daniel Flynn. .Fredericksburg, Dec. ID fi'J

ROSTER OF OFFICERS.

Col.ONKI.S.

DATE OF RANK.

W W McChesnf y . JNIay 15/Gl . .Resigned, June 20, 61.

JohuE.Bendix .Sept.2/Cl Bvt. Brig.-Cen. I. S. V — .Mus-

tered out 3Iay ?/(>{.—Died iu

New York, Oct. , 77.

LiKi tena?;t - Colonels.

Alc.\. B. Eldti- .May 15/(11. .Died in Xcw York, Oct. 31/t)l.

John W :Marsli;,ll .Oct.Dl/fil ..Mustered out, May 7/63.
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John W Marslml!

John ilissiiitr

^Majors.

DATE OF RANK.

Mav ]5,'G1. .Promoted to Lieut.-Col.

(Jet. 31 (11 . .Mustered out, Mav 7 63.

Fred. M. Patrick.

A. Frank Osbon.

.

Jolin A. Brad}'

Henry V ^fartin .

.

An.TrT.\NTs.

^Iaj \'> <il. .Piomoted to Cajit.

Oct. 31 (11. .Discharged, Sept. Vi'K.

S(i>t.l2/(it3. .Promoted to Capt.

.Jan. 10 (13. ..Mu.xtered out, May 7/(13

QUARTEKM.VSTEKS

James Biddle.. , May l.Vdl .P>csin:,iea, Si>pt. 16/01.

Aaron Seeley .

.

. Sciit.Kl, tU .

" June^l5/(1'2.

Chavle- Hill .Jiiiie21/(12. . Mu-iered out, May 7/(1:!.

Sru<;i;oNs.

John W Hunt .:\ray l.Vdl . . DIm har-cd. May 13/02.

John P P AVhitc. .May 13 (12. .ISvt. Licut.-Col., N. Y. V —Re-
signed, March 10/03.

Assisr.wT- Sn;(;E(iNs.

Frank W Doolittle. .:\Iay l.T (11 . .Piomoted to Surg., ."ith X. Y. V.,

Aug. 11/(12.

Amos E. Van Dusen.Oct. is tl2. .:M!istereil out, May 1(1 '03,

Orasnuis Smith . . . .Vug. 17/02. .Miistcn-d out, :May 7/03.

Chai'i,.\in.

Wni. B. .Mattclii't. .Mav lo'Ol . .Not inusicnMl.

Captains.

Frank J. White ..\pr. 20/01 .llesigned to accept promotion,

Oct. 11/01.

James Fairman . -Vpr. 20/01 . .Resigned, May 28/01.

M. W Berriman. .May 29/01 . .Sept. 30/01.

John AV Marshall . .Vjir. 20/01 . Promoted to Maj.

John Missing " "
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DATE OF RANK.

George F Hopper .Apr. 2()/(>l. .Promoted to Major, Vet. Bait.,

lOth N. Y v., Apr. 20,03.

Thomas Skelding Oct. 28/(11 . .Resigned, Jan. I(l/(i2.

Alex. B. Elder. . .Apr. 26/61. .Promoted to Lieut.-Col.

Thomas Cloudsley . Apr. 30/61 . . Resigned, March 21 /U2.

John H. Miner. .Mar. 21/62.. " July9/(i2.

Fred. M. Patrick. .Oct. 31/61. ' July S, 62.

Salmon Winchester .Apr. 26/61 . .Died, Dec. 16, (12, of wounds re-

ceived at Fredericksburi,^ Va.

George M. Dewey ..Dec. 13/62. Transferred to Vet. Batt., 10th

N. Y. v., Apr. 26 (13.

Geo. G. Richardson. .May 15/61. .Resigned, Oct. 25/(12.

Thos. D. Mosscrop..Sept.30/62..Bvt. Maj., X. Y Y.— Resjuiud.

Jan. 10/63.

Thomas Wildes . . .Oct. 11/61. .Mustered out, ^Iny 6/(i;!.

Robert A. Dimmick. .Jan. 16/62. .Bvt. Maj., X'. Y. Y.— :Mustrrcd

out, ]May T (i3.

Thomas J. Louther. .Apr. 30/61. .Mustered out, .May T/(i3.

Charles D. Stocking.. July 9/62. " " Died in

New York, Dec. 26/61),

Joseph Newburgh. .Apr. 26/61. .Musteredout,:May 7, (i:i.—Killed

by accident, near Richmond,

Ky., in 1878.

Alfred Chamberlain .July 8/62. .Mustered out. May 7/6:*.

James H. Briggs . .Apr. 26/61 . .Bvt. Maj., N. Y. Y.— Mustcied

out, ]\Iay 7/63.

John A. Brady. . . .Jan. 10/03. .Mustered out, May 7 (J3.

FiKST - Lieutenants.

Alfred Chamberlain .Apr. 26/61. .Promoted to Capt.

Robert A. Dimmick

.

" " "

Thomas J. Louther " " "

Thomas CloudsleJ^

.

" " "

John H.Miner .. .Apr. 30/61.

Charles D. Stocking. .Mar. 21/02.

Thos. D. Mosscrop. .Oct. 4/61.

George M. Dewey Oct. 11/61.
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DATE OF RANK.

Charles Hill. Oct. 23 01.

Thomas Wildes . . Apr. 20, 01

.

George F. Tait. .July 8 02.

Harvej' Y. Russell . .June 21, 02

.

Putnam Field. .. .Feb. 4/ Go.

"\V Lee Moneghau.

Edgar A. Brown
Rufus Farnsworth

.

Frank C. Stott

Eugene F. Roberts

Edward Greenwood

Francis A. Morrell

.Apr. 30/61.

.Apr. 20/(!l.

.May 1.-)'01.

.Sei)t.l3/61.

Septimus Carncross .Oct. :> 01

Thomas Culhane. .Nov. 12 01.

Gabriel Cunningham. July 12 02

Norwood A. Halsey .July !i (12.

A. A. Schiedler. .Sciit.30/02.

AlphonseBietry .Oct. 20/62.

Theodore H. Rogers. Oct. 23/61

.James M. Smith. .Dec. 13/02.

. Promoted to Quartermaster,

("apt.

Capt.,Vet.Bat.lOth

X. Y. v., Apr. 20 03.

Tran.sferred to Yet. Batt. 10th

X. Y. Y., Apr. 20 63.

.Promoted to Capt.Y'et. Bat. 10th

X. Y Y., Apr. 20/03.

.Resigned, July 12/02.

Oct. 3/01.

Oct. 4 01.

Xov. 20,01.

Dec. li»/01.

Sept. 13, 01.

Died, Feb. 4/03, of wounds re-

ceived at Fredericksburg, Ya.

Promoted to Capt. and A. D. C.

. Mnstcred out, ^[ay 7,'(i3.

.Bvt. Capt., X. Y. Y.—^Mustered
out, -May 7/03.

Xot mustered as First-Lieut.

.:Mnstered ont. :\Iav 7/63.

George F. Tait .Sept.lO 01

Putnam Field. .July s'(;2.

Thomas Culhane .Apr. 20 01

^y LeeMoneghan.
Gabriel Cunningham. Apr. 30/01 .

James M. Sniitli. .July 12/02.

John H. Miner. . . .Apr. 20/01 .

X. A Halsey .. .Sept.20/61

Thos. D. Mosscro]). .Apr. 20/01.

Charles Hill

Second - Lieutenants.

Promoted to First-Lien:
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DATE OF RANK

H. Y. Russell Oct. 2:'> (il

Tlioodore H. lioLins. Apr. '2(! (il

(ieor^e 'SI. Dew^y "

.John A. Bimly . A[:iv. '31 (;j

Charles D.StockiiiL;-. Oct. 11 (il

Henry V ^lartin .Seiit.:!() (i-J

James M. Yardley ..Tune '21 i!'2

Josiah Hedden. ..Tuly l.j (1"2

Charles W Cowtan..Feb. 4 0:i

W H. H.Wilcox. Dec. ;!(l-2

Oscar F Angell Dec. 13/C3

James C. Jones. \\ir. ^(i (il

Henry A. Siiencci' N'ov. 1'2 '61

Volney Wright. . .Apr. :!(! CI

Fred. C. Hamilton. .July Ofi'J.

Daijiel Finley . Apr. 26 61

James R. Smith . Aug. 20 6]

Leonard M.Bergen. Oct. 4 (il.

A. A. Scheidler.

Edwin A. AVilcox

De Witt Clinton.

.John Higgins

James Whitelaw

James L. Borland

.John H. ^Murray

.Oct. 28 61

.May 15 61

Nov 1 '61

.Sept.i: (i2

.:)((• l:^ (;2

Dec. 5, (i2

Jan. 10 (!:l

Wm. H. Johnson. .Si>iit.l2 (i2

Promoted in First-Lieut.

Adjt.

Fir^iLieiil.

Adjt.

Ivilled at Fredericksburg. Va.,

Dec. l:! (i2.

.Killed at Bull Run, Aug. 3() (i2.

Promoted to Adjt., Vet. Baft.

10th X. Y v., Apr. 26 r,:i.

Promoted to Q. M., Vet. Batl.

10th X. Y v., Apr. 2(i (i;!.

I'romotcd to First-Lieut., V<t.

Batt.lOth X.Y.V., Apr. 26 ():!.

Itcsigned, Scpl. 16 61.

July 7 (i2.

Aug. 1 61.

Dec. 5,'62.

Aug. 2'.t/(il.

Dec. I,(i2.

Transferred to Signal Coips.

—

Discharged ^Nlay T (i:i.

.Resigned. Oct. 26/62.

Xov. 21/(il.

. Promoted to Capt. and A. D. C.

Mustered out, !May 7 (i:!



APP ENDIX. MUSTER-OUT ROLLS. ST";

OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEN

Borne on the Rolls at thI': ^Mustek Oit

Field and Staff.

Colonel John E. Bendix.

Lieut, -Cil. John W Marsliall. Adjt. Henry V ^NFartin.

Maj. John :\Iissing. (}. ^l. Charles Hill.

Surir. Brower (ie-ner. Asst.-Surff. Orasnms Smith.

XON-COMillSSIUNKD Sr.^FF

St>rirt.-!Maj. Edward Lns.sey.

Coni.-Scri;'t. na\'id L. Farrington. Husp. Stew. >Iorris Deitch.

Wag. -.Mr. Thomas Ijuinn. Prin.->Ius n Smith Sanderson.

('apt. Wildes, Thomas.

Ist-Sergt. MacNulty, Wm. A
Sergt. Carey, Thomas (i.

" Johnston, Wm. A. B.

" Tagg, William 11,

Corp. Sliedd, Chas. B.

Wiren, John B.

Harding, William R.
•• (^sell, Charles.

Steinhauer, John.

!Mnsieian Bannon, John.

Cotter, Michael.

Private Bleakley, William P.

Crausx. William H.
" Chambers, AVilliam.

" Coffin, Robert E.

Curry, Lawrence.
" Driguet, Alphonse.

Farrell, Christopher J

Co.mpany a.

ivatePri Fitzhugh, Augustus P
Fartjuhar, Charles,

(^avnor, Thomas.

Herbert, Andrew J.

Hinirod, John D.

Howland, Jeremiah.

Ludwig, Charles H.

]\rarriett, Frank.

]Slartin, John,

^lurphy, James.

Munaj', James.

Pinney, William A.

Rogers, William E.

Rogers, Boardman H.

Ritchie, Valentine.

Ward, George.

Yerbury, Alfred (J.

de Zeerleder, Edward.

Gorman, Samuel.
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Company B.

("apt. Dimmick, IJciheit A.

Ist-Lieut. C'ulhune, Tlionias.

Sd-Lieut. AVliitelaw, Jamt's.

Ist-Seigt. Wall, Thomas.

Sergt, Taylor, JaiiU's E.

Pettit, Charles H.

Stevens, Charles.

Laisdell, Kobeit.

Corp. Tisscraiul, Julius.

Carey, Charles.

Opendyke, Henry
' Salles, Frank.
•' Merritt, Abraham,

^lusician Knipe, Thomas.

Private Agan, Charles.

" Bertelow, August.
' Burkhard, Daniel.
' Burns, .Michael.

•' Byrnes, Jonathan AN'

' Coclu'an, John.
'' Collins, James.

Colford, John.
" Conklin, Charles.

Denise, Ira C.

Dillen, Henry.
" Freeland, Lawrence.

Private Hall, Janus B.

Hazel, Patrick.

•' Ilalliday, James.

Ilerriman, Alpheus.

Johnston, John.

King, Gecirge.

Loveland, Henry E.

Lowrey, Curnelius D.

^McCarthy, John.

" McDougall, Daniel.

^larston, Thomas.

:Mat thews, Charles.

•' Xewnian, Philip.

O'Brien, John.
' Pitts, Philip.

Ryan, Mathew.
" Ray, John.

Smyth, James.

.^wceney, Patrick.

Tice, George S.

Tole, Jerome.

Vanderbilt, William T
•' Vanbensehoten, Jas.

" Warren, Isaac.

Wright, John W
Pfeister, Alphonse.

('OMI'.\NY C.

Capt. Louther, Thomas J.

Ist-Lieut. C'unningham, Gabriel.

'2d-Lieut. Higgins, ,Iohn.

Ist-Sergt. AVrigbt, William.

Sergt. McGill, Hugh.

Draddy, John.
" Eastburn, Thomas J.

•' Kennedy, .John W
Coqi. Lawler, Edward.

Corp. Fitzgerald, William.
" jrarsli, Mciscs.

C^uinn, Richard.

" Montgomerj', Jas. A.

Real, John.
" Ileinrich, ^Martin.

^Musician Fitzgerald, Edward.

Private Beekman, Cornelius.

" Benson, John.
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Private Bell, John A.
" Brudie, Ileiny.

" Brady, James W
" C'arr, Edward.
" Dolan, James.
' Ennis, Juscpli.

" Focarty, (George.

•' ruriiival, James.
•' Goss. Jul, G.

Groll, Heinrich.
' Heinrich, Georire.

' Heery, Charles.

" Hamer, "Walker.
' Janseii, Charles.
•' Lederer, Charles.

•' Lawier William.
' !Metzgar, Philip.

McManus, Patricli.

Private Mansfield, Patriek.

" ^McCarthy, Thomas.
" :Marsh, AVilliam H.
" Mead, John.
" ^lalion, Micliael.

•' Myrtle, Frederick.

" Nelson, Hugh C.

Xewcomb, George W
" O'Connor, Marks.

" Ptiying, John.

Quinn, John.

" Ruby, Peter.

" ^ellkk, Ferdinand.

Sullivan, Jeremiah.

Statts, Henry.

AVeihe, William.

" "Wallace, George W

CoMrA>Y D.

Capt

Ist-Lieut

l.st-Sergt

Sergt.
it

Corp.

Musician

Private

Slocking, Charles D.

Halsey, Norwood A.

Donnelly, John C.

Murphy, John J.

Farnsworlh, John E.

White, Frederick.

Howe, Aaron B.

Caldwell, Henry.

Humphrey, David.

Goetze, Peter.

Grady, James.

Ash, Thomas.

Blow, "William H.

Brady, Michael J.

Butler, John C.

Brady, Edward.

Chatelier, Francis.

Collins, Thomas.

Private Drew, Samuel.

Farley, Philip.

Forbes, James A.

(ileasou, Thomas.

Golden, Keuben.
" Gibbs, George E.

" Hartman, Josepii A.

" Hermann, John.

Hennigan, jNIicliael.

" Hackett, Thomas.
" Hanlon, James.
" Libourveau, Daniel.

]Marsey, AVarren.

Murray, .John C.

" Mulvaney, Francis.

Mosscrop, ThomasW
Moore, "William.

" McVickar, John.
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Private JIcMurray, Win. II.

^I((;iviicy, ^[.itlicw.

McNall)-, Aiiiliony.

Newman, Francis.

Pollock, Robert.

Tilmaii, "William.

C'O.MP

Cajit. ('l)amberlain, Alfred.

2d-Lieut. Borland, James L.

Isl-Seriit. Hunter, Charles.

Sfii:! McQuoid, Alexander.

Cox, Christopher.

Johnston, David.

Mayell, Henry.

Cor]). IJeynolds, (icdrLic.

" Bettridge, Thomas.
" Smith, (George W
" Fallon, :Michael.

' r.ucas, James.

Elston, Frederick.

Tcei, Edmund.
3Iu>i(iaii S])ark<. John.

Private Bills, Ensley.

" Brown, Hendrick.

Barrett, Christopher.

Chace, Jesse W
Clancy, Thomas.

' Clarke, John.

" Donohue, John.

Egan, Patrick.

Flatteiy, John,

(lilroy, John.
*' Killian, Patrick.

Private Scanlon, Ccorge.

ShdUizhnessey, Tlio

Steele, John M.

Tehan, John.

Thomas, Michael.

.\>;y E
Priv ite Ki'lly, Thomas.

Lefferts, Jolin.

Lynch, James.

f-ynch, Christopher.

Miller, John.

Maloy, James.

Mann, William.

Merritt, (ieorge W
Maurice, William II.

Mullen, Hugh.

Mullen, Jame>.

Me<4regor, Alexander.

Xicliols, Walter.

Xorman, Theodore.

Hadican, James.

Riley, Hugh.
Roliertson, Alexander

Rosshan, ]iol)ert.

Ryan, ^Michael.

Texido, Joseph Y.

Welch, John.

Gorman, William H.

Gorman, Josejih.

TuUy, James H.

Henry, John.

Burns, James.

Company F

(apt. Brady, John A. Seigt. Jameson, Alexander.

1st Lieut. Bietry, Alphonsc. " Willetts, Oliver.

I^t-Sergi Warren, William. " Canfield, John.
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Scrjrt. Chilli), "William J.

Corp. Oohic, Ilarvcy B.

Hiii^iiis, .Tames.

" ^IcDonald, Peter.

" McKeevei'. .lames.

Buntinir, Timothy
" Baniiou, William.

Private Buchanan, Arcliibalil.

Bassfonl, Sanil. A. Jr.

Baker, William C.

Bropliy, .Tames.

•• Cahill, Luke .1.

•' Collins, William.
•' Clavell, Adoli.h F
' Curtis, Samuel.
•' Cusiek, (ieoru'e.

' Day. I{ichai(l.

Dolan, .John.

Dolan, Peter.

' Dempsey, l-^ranejs.

•' Ennis, James, Jr.

Fit/ijcralil, Peter.

Friel, .lames.

•' Friel. John.
" Farrell, John.

Priv

Capt. \e\\ burgh, Joseiih.

Ist-Sergt. Chase, Edward P
Sergt, Lockwood, CluuTi's

" Arseiie, Constant.

Corp. ("router, Anthony.
' Boden, Hamilton J
" Vannese, Feli.x.

' Adatte, John B.

" Balfe, James.

^Musician Kelsey. Oscar A.

Private Allen, Daniel F

C()Mr-\NY (t

Priv

T.

ate Godfrey, Charles II.

Harrington, .John.

Hardenbrook, Abel.

Hannegan, .Tames.

Ilaiidley, Henry C
Hiiies, .Toseph.

Iliggins, Richard.

Lanagan, Stephen.

LangstatT, .lames.

^[(•Calie. Edwarti.

^NIc^Mahon, John.

!MeFarlan, .loseph.

!Me(;inty, Edward J.

Munay, ^lichael.

]\[urphy, .leremiah.

Pittman, Tlidmas J.

Raiiey, Charles.

Richards, .Tames.

Richards, Joseph.

Rickaid, Peter.

Smith, T'atriek.

Skelly, I^itrick.

Taylor, Archibald.

Yates, James.

Yoik, John II.

ite Abel, John.

Bell, David.

Beadle, Orin.

Bourhenne, Fran/-.

Brown, William W
Burns, ^Michael.

Burkitt, Thomas.

Burke, Patrick,

liariy, (.Tarrett.

Blatz, Joseph.

Bravy, John.
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Priv ito t'hase, John B.

C'olwell, Warren.

Crawford, Robert.

C'onners, Lawrence.

Crcagle. Jacob.

Degraw, Max.

Eck, Henry.

Fuller, Joseph.

Flanagan, John C.

Gurren, Patrick.

Hodgkins, John.

Ilaag, Jacob.

Hanlon, Michael.

Hays, William.

Henry, Aaron.

Jackson, Robert.

Kenned}', James.

Langdon, Peter.

Loni;-, Peter.

Priv ate Lotion, C'orntliu>

Morris, Jolin.

Murphy, Francis.

McKee, AVilliam.

Owens, Thomas
O'Brien, Timothy.

Reed, Robert A

.

Reilly, James.

Schaffer, John.

Smith, David.

Sheridan, Edward.
' Smith, William W

Trigge, Richard.

Tooker, Gideon L.

Tooker, C yrus T
Wade, (ieorge.

Westcott, Walter.

^^'arden, Charles.

Weymouth, Wm. H.

Company H.

Ist-Lieut. Rogers, Theodore H.

2d-Lieut. Murray, John H.

Sergt. Peek, John V W
AVilliamsdn, James.

Bartlett, Henry.

AVallace, James.
" Birdsell, Stephen.

Corp. O'Sullivan, James.

Sholtze, Adolph.

Holdinrr, Thomas.

Kane, Daniel.
' Bloiner, James.
" Hollywood, Joseph.

Band, Hugh.
Musician Roff, Henry C.

Private Atkins, .James.

Brown, Edward.

Private Blake, Georize J.

" Belts, Joseph.

" Betts, Georire.

Connolly, Jaine^.

Carrick, William.

Crotty, Daniel.

Castignac, Louis.

Cohen, Isaac.

Davenport, Alnam.

Dauenhauer, Frcder'k.

Demand, Francis.

Hagan, John J.

•• Flood, Thomas.
" Fitzgerald, Michael.

(Jregston, William H.

(Jross, Matthew W H.
•• Herbit, William F.
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Private Horan, "William.

" Hayes, Benjamin E.
'• Haggerty, Otis.

Horgan, Jeremiah.

Jolinson, John.

Lever. Edward.

McAvdv, Daniel.

McCann, Peter.

Mettan, (Jeorire.

Matthews William II.

:McC'affiey, Mathew.

Private Palmer, Alfred.

" Pickett, Patrick H.

Hidden, Hugh.
Ryan, John.

Reverett, .John E.

Stothers, Hampton.
Stratton, William 11.

Sylvester, Isaac.

Shelly, :N!ichacl.

Terrell, (Barrett L.

Galvin, .James.

Company I.

C'apt.

Ist-Lieut,

id-Lieut.

Ist-Sergt.

Sera-t.

Corp.

^Musician

Private

Rriir-s, Jas. IL

Smith, James 31.

.Johnson, William H.

(Jriffith, Charles A.

Sproulls, William.

Brigirs, Harrisf)n.

I'ettit, (ieorge W
Reich, Samuel.

Thomas, William H.

Maloney, AVilliam.

Belknow, Lewis.

Brown, (ieorge W.
Conway, John.

Corhit, I^itrick.

Cooper, William.

Devaney, Michael.

Dockery, Thomas.

Early, Michael.

Edmonds, AVilliam F
Ferre, Edward.

Clancv, John.

Private Finnin, .James B.

" Garland, Henry

Hurd, John.
' Haggerty, Jiichard.

Iveegan, ^Michael.

Kelly, Edward.

Lynch, William H. P.

Lynch, .John.

:McClatchey, .John.

Montgomeiy, Thomas.

^Mathews, (teorg(;.

•' Prestly, William W
Riordan, Patrick.

Kiissell, (Jcorge AV

Sione, Frederick.

Smith, (Teorire W
Whitnej', Thomas.

Whitwell, George.

Seifford, Charles.

Moian, Edward.

Ist-Sergt,

Serirt.

Company K.

Coffey, Peter. Sergt.

Westiake, Walter. "

Hurley, Daniel. Corp.

Donnelly, .John C, .Jr.

Albertson, Henry C.

Stevenson, James D.
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Corp. Braiian, I);ivid M.

Trouiihton, Joscpli.

" Thomas, riiaiks.

Harkiiis, .Tames.

•' ^hirray, Lauienci'.

^Musician Keilly, Patrick,

l^iivate Black, Edward.
" Biu'klicc, John.

Bricrton, John.

Curran, Pliilip.

C"op[iers. Frederick.

Clarke, Patrick.

Condon, Thomas.

Chevalier, Alfred.

" Donnelly, John, Sr.

Donnell, John.

" Finnegan, Owen.

Finnan, Thomas.

Private Flynn, Daniel.

Foster. William.
' llannigan, Patrick.

Hiiiijins, Luke.

llanbury, John.
•' Jeffries, .John.

' Mc^Iillan, James.

^[cCluskey, t^dward.

" ^IcLean, James.

" Martin, Patrick.

•' Ryan, Jolin.

" Rubell. Joseph.

Riley, ^licbael.

•• Shafflin, Peter.

Walsh, Patrick.

Watson, John.
" Hook, William II.

DEATHS, :MLSSIX(t IN ACTION, DISCHARGES

AND TRANSFERS AMONG ENLISTED :\IEN.

No.N-CO.M.MISSIOXED Sr.VFF.

I>,l(tjl>l.

Musician Phillips, >Iauser (4. .Died in hospital, Aug. I, ()2.

niarlKtrgi'i.

Q.-M -Scr^t. Allen, Henry C. .For disability, about Dec. 1 Gl.

•' Clia])nian, Jos. B. "
Aiii,^ ;i ()2.

Band-Mr. Bohlein, John B. .Mustered out, Xwj:. S *i-2.

Prin.-Mus. Brownim;-, .las. ..
"
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Musician Barringer, Amasa . ^Mustered out, Aug. 8 02.

Moses, Solon W.. "

Forbes, Alex "

" Rej'nolds, Feme "

" Yates, T. Vernon "

Mundy, Wm. F..

H.isp.Stew Taylor, Clark :M . .For disability, Jan. 30 63.

Triiiisfcrrid.

Scrf:t.-]\raj. Brady, John A.. . .Promoted to 2d-Lieut., Mar. 2 62.

Com.-Scrg-t. Wilcox, W H. II..
"

Scri:t.-:\Iaj., Mar.26 62.

to 2d-Lieut„ Dec. 4 62.

" Smith, James M.. .Promoted to 2d Lieut., July 12/62.

Cowtan, Chas W.. " ' Feb. 23 63.

Q.-M.-Sergt. McCaffery, Dan'l To Vet. Bat. 10th X.Y.V., Ap. 26, 63.

Haggerty, Otis .Returned to Co. H, April 1!» 62.

To Co. G, per G. ()., A. P., Aug. 4 62.

" G,

Musician Vanume, Felix

Flannagan, J. C. "

Fellnagle, AVm.. " D,

Conklin, Chas. S.
" B,

Goetze, Peter " D,

Wright, John W.. " B,

Ilartman, Joseph " D,

Pearl, Smith T. " A,

Seiffert, Charles "
I,

" Hermann, John " D,
" Warren, Maroy " D,
" Center, Alfred

.

" A,

Sergt. Rogers, Alonzo.

.

Corp. Baker, Stephen C.

" Burger, Wm. C.

" Brown, Lewis A.

Private Williams, Wm. A.

Company A.

Deatlis.

Killed at Bull Run, Aug. 30/62.

.Sejit. 16 62, of wounds received at

Bull Run, Aug. 30/62.

.Killed at Fredericksb'g, Dec. 13/63.

Typhoid fever, July 13 62.

.Killed at Gaines' Mill, June 27 62.

25
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Private -^lacHale, John (' .Killed at Bull Run, Aug. 30/(12

Compton, Harvey P
'• Gillman, John .

.

" " "

.Sept. 20 62, of wounds received ;it

Bull Run, Aug. 30 (12.

.Sept. 19 02, of -wound.s receixcd iit

Bull Run, Aug. 30 ()2.

.Killed at Fredericksburg, Dec.

13. 02.

.Congestion of lung.s, April 10 (i2.

. .Typhoid fever, July 14 02.

Lombard, August

Smith, John.

Dwyer, Tho.s. J.

Johnson, John H.

Wood, Wm. H..

Presto, George . . .Fever, June 29 02.

Missuig in Action.

Corp. Webb, Richard .Fredericksburg, Dec. 13 02.

Discharges.

Sergt. Dellegar, Wm. F.. .July 27 61, for disability.

Corp. Ford, Edwin L... .Jan. 14 02, "

" Keim, Alfred. .July 16 01,
"

Private Billheimer, Henry ]M. Xov. 17/02, "

Pearl, Smith T.. .Jan. 28 (i3,
"

Centre, Alfred. Oct. 24 62,
"

Bennett, Thomas E..3[ay 2 61,
'•

Lederle, Francis

Piatt, Edward J..

Smith, George.

Redding, James
Donahue, Bernard

Duly, William.

Simpson, Walter.

Seymour, Charles.

Hall, William

Cantor, Hermann

Davis, David :il.

Roberts, John D. W
Gardner, David 1)..

.May 20, 01,
"

.July 7 01,
"

.July 10 (;i,
"

.May 2,01,
'•

.July 27 01,
"

.July 29 01, "

.Sept. 16, 61, by order Sec. of War.

Oct. 20,01,

.Oct. 21/62, disability from wounds

received at Bull Rum, Aug. 30 62.

.Jan. 24 03, disability from wounds

received at Bull Run, Aug. 30 02

.Dec. 11/ 62, for disability

.Jan. 23 03, by order Sec of War.

.Aug. 4 02, for disability
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Private Safeley, Alfred F

Bingham, Wm. W
Jones, Theodore F
Fisher, Oscar M..

Lawson, Edward D.

.Feb. 13 63, disability from wounds
received at Bull Run, Aug. 30 (52.

.July 20 62, for disability.

.Nov. 24 62,
"

.Jan. 1 63, " . "

. From wounds received at Freder-

icksburg, Dec. 13 63.

Ti-aiuferred.

Serirt. Van Winkle, Ed. D.. To Vet. Bat. 10th N.Y V., Ap.

Corp. Carroll, Timothy •
" " "

(Jallairlier, John M. " " "

Private Commerford, J:i<.

Chirk, Frank ^I..

" Cain, Harrison " " "

Campbell, Thomas. " " "

'• !Mcvcr, Daniel. " " "

Mur|ihy, John " " "

Whiting, Bradford A.

" Ilatton, Jolin. ..
" " "

Martin, Patrick.

" ^Martin, Timothy .
"

Miller, Thomas .

.

•' " '•

Piatt, Charh- F..

•' Sprague, Edwin II.

Strapp, Lawrence J.

.

:McDowell, Francis

" McDowell, James. " "

Golden, Steplii'ii .
"

" Keane, Htigh V " "

•" Felliman, Levy " " "

Kelly, Michael. " '• "

*' Kay, Joseph AV.

.

" " "

Fagan, William

Wildey, AmlM-osi- S..

Dunn, Thomas " " "

Sheridan, Patrick 8. . . "

Elliott, Wm. J. .
"

Talbot, Samuel.

26 63.
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Private Hackett, William. To 4Hi Co., 2d Batt. V R. ('., Nov.

23 (•i2.

Ilagperty, Otis To Co. H, Sept. Ifll.

Brereton, John A\ .. " K, May 18 01.

Wilco.x, Wm.H. H.. " B, June2S(;i.

Seaman, Hewlett P.. " B, June ;30 61.

Johnston, John .. " H.July 10 fil.

Adatte, John B. " G, May l;(i2.

Young, Charles. To 1st N. Y Mounted Rifles, Nov.

1,01.

Poor, Walter S.. . . To 1st N. Y. Mounted Rifles, Nov.

1/61.

Sergt. Angell, Oscar P.. To 2d Lieut., Co. G, Jan. 1/63.

" Smith, James M. .
" Com.-Sergt., March 21, 62.

" Martin, Henry V . .
" 2d Lieut., Co. H, Oct. 26 62.

" Cowtan, Chas. W. " Com.-Sergt. July 12 62.

COMPAKY B.

Deaths.

Corp. McClenhan, Emmett. Killed at Gaines' 31111, June 27 62.

Private Smith, John W- .

.

" Wheeler, Dwight J.. .From wounds rec'd at Gaines' Mill,

while a prisoner at Richmond.

Discharges.

Ist-Sergt. Philipiteaux, Louis.. June 4,61.

" Maris, Andrew J June 4/61.

Holden, James A.. .May 28 61.

Musician Carrigan, .John .June 4 61.

Private Boyle, Joseph M. .June 4,61.

" Sievers, Henry ...June 4 61, for disability.

Sergt. Seaman, Hewlett P.. .July 27, 61,

" Beauchamp, Chas. .Aug. 20/61,

" Bryan, Frank ...G. O. Headquarters Dept. of Va.,

April 16/62.

McDonald, John .April 1 62, for disability.

" Nevill, Charles .July 29/62, "

" McQuade, ThomuN .From wounds received Aug. 30 62.
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Sergt. Pappy, Frank
" Pickett, John

Corp. Bray, William.

Private Callahan, Cornelius

" Best, Charles H.
" Carrigan, William
" Pflying, George ....

" Dimmick, Alonzo E

" Freeland, Geo. W
Sergt. Alexander, Albion

. .Dec. 23 63, at Camp Convalescent.

.From wounds received Aug. 30 62.

.Oct. 2/62, from vsfounds received

at Gaines' Mill, June 27 62.

.Oct. 2, 62, for disability.

.Feb. 13 63, for disability.

. Feb. 23, 63, from wounds.

.April 20 63,

. Expiration of term of enlistment,

April 23 63.

.Feb. 6 63, for disability.

.Dec. 13 63, from wounds.

Transferred.

Corp. Curry, Lawrence .To Co. \, May 20 6

Private Clark, Patrick .... '

Doilon, Philip

Gunn, Luther . .

.

Hanberry, John

McLean, James.

McGee, William

Spellman, Michael

Smith, James.

Welsh, Patrick .

.

Smith, Nicholas .

.

Wilcox, W H. H.

Smith, JamesW
Hannigan, John
McBride, John
Murphy, William.

.

Bennett, James
Grimeson, Robert.

Gates, Wm. H.

Graff, Francis

Hood, Horace

Hendricks, Wilbur T
McGill, David.

McQuade, Michael

.

Merritt, Wm. E.

K, June 1 61.

.To Q. M. Dept., May IS 61.

To Co. H, May 22 61.

K, June 1 61.

•' K,

K, May 22/61.

K, June 1/61.

. " H,
'• K,
" C, June 1 62.

To Non-com. Staff, Sept. !• i

" Co. I, and promoted Jan

.To Vet. Bat. 10th N.Y.v., Ap.

1/63.

(i '63.
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Private Merritt, Ezra.

O'Xeill, JaiiK -

" Kile}', Peter

Sullivan, Nicholas

\Vhite, Charles II

•' Anderson, John

Musician Mills, George.

To Vet. Bat. lOthN.Y.V., Ap.2(i (i:!.

C'O.MPANY ('.

Do It/is.

Corp. Bland, Frederick. .Killed at Bull Hun, Auu. 30 t)2.

Private Donegan, Thos. E.. .Disease of lieart, Feb. 10 02, at

Fort .Monroe.

" Hearz, George. .. .Chronic diarrhoea, Sept. 15 62.

" Smith, Nicholas .Sept. 27 (i2, from wounds received

at Bull Run, Aug. ;3() 02.

Slattery, Patrick. . .Chronic diarrhoea, Jan. 1.") o;i.

Kearney, Geo. W.. " " Nov. 7/02.

Missini/ ill Action.

Corp. Coyle, John .. .(Jaines' !Mill, June 27 02.

Private Oakley, Richard. .Bull Run, Aug. :iO 02.

Foley, John .... " "

Sergt. Weihe, Henry.

Private C!arroll, John

Cox, Albert

Delany, William

.

.Muldoon, Patrick.

Dulin, Peter

" Ptiying, Adam

Cullen, Edward.

JIcDonald, James

IJisr/iiirf/es.

Oct. 21 02, for disability.

.:\Iay 1,01,"

.June 27/01,
"

..May 23, 01,
"

Nov. /61,
"

On account of enlistment in Co. L.

4th U. S. An.

.From wtiunds received at (iaincs

:Min, June 27/02.

.From wounds received at Bull

Run, Aug. 30 02.

. Meh. 3, 03, for disability.
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Transferred.

Corp. McGinley, Edward. ToVet. Bat. lOtli N.Y.Y., Ap. 26/63.

Private Baxter, John
Bell, George 'S\'

Borgnes, Edward
Cullen, William .

.

Carroll, Dennis

.

Cowan, Francis.

Driscoll, Michael

Foster, Patrick

Fitzgerald, James.

Flynn, John

Gannon, Richard

Leonard, James

Lynam, James. .

Mc(4iviify, Thomas
Mahoney, Timothy
Matthews, Michael.

O'Brien, John

Quinn, Patrick

Smith, Bernard

Shceran, James.

Xugent, Edward

.

Pickett, Patrick II.

Johnson, John.

Schafler, John A .

Herman, Joseph

Quinn, Thomas.

1 01

Gl.

Deitsch, Morris

To Co. II, Nov.
" H,
" B, Dec. 1

" G,

. Returned to 4tli N.Y V., Jan. 30/62.

To Non-com. Staff, Wagon-master,

Nov. 1 03.

To Non-com. Staff, Hospital Stew-

ard, Feb. 1 0;3.

Corp. Ini;-, Thomas
Private Devennej', John

Golden, Henry

Prout, John R.

('o%rr.\N'Y D.

Lknihs.

. Died Aug. 28, 02.

" July 19 02.

" Oct. 17 02.

" May 61.
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DisclMrgen.

Corp. Cox, Richard .. .Nov 10/ (!2, for disability

" Boddy, Richard .:Mch. 14 63, "

Musician Nicholson, Ilcnry A .May 5 fii, "

Private Angevine, Elijah .May 30 01, "

Ash, John Mch. 3,63, "

Barry, James. .. .July 7 61, " "

Barton, Alb ro A. .Feb. 1'.2 63, "

Clark, Richard .Nov.

Fitzgerald, John. .July

Hennessey, Thomas. .Feb.

Lloyd, John. .. .July

Miller, Peter .. .May
Martin, Edward .... Sept.

Malone, William.

Pearce, Geo. M..

Smith, Henry
Smith, George M.

1/62,
"

7/61,
"

7, 63,
"

7/61,
"

26/62,
"

01,
"

.April 2, 63,
"

.May 30/61,
'•

.July 28/62,
"

.July 7/61, never sworn in.

Tianiiferred.

1st Sergt. Yardley, James M. To Co. G, Sept. 1, 62.

Private Wills, John .. "I, Oct. 11,01.

" Cusick, George . .. " F, Nov 1/61.

Taylor, Clark ^NI. To Hospita

Sergt. Brown, John R. To Vet. Bat
" Scales, William

Private Boyle, Peter .

.

"

Burke, Edward ...

Callahan, Dennis "

Daily, Thomas .

.

"

Dignon, William. "

Davidson, James, Jr. .
"

Groves, Richard .

"

Gobriglit, John C. "

Geoghegan, Michael

.

"

Hapgood, Alc-x. H . . . "

Haley, Michael F..

Harrison, Edward
Hackett, George

Steward, July 15 62.

10thN.Y.V.,Ap.26 03.
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Private Henrj', Closes

'' Murphy, ^[ichael

" Monroe, Theron

McDaniels, James,
" Snediker, Edward

Snediker, M.
•' Conner}', Michael

To Yet. Bat 10thN.Y.V.,Ap.26/63.

Private Scunion, Thomas
" McMahan, James
" Faincap, Francis

McGrath, John

Company E.

Deaths.

.Killed at (4aines ^lill, June 'JT (i2.

Malvern Hill. July 1 62.

.Died in Hospital, Harper's Ferry,

Oct, 21 02.

.Died in Hospital, Harper's Feriy,

Oct. i;3 02.

Muckridge, AVm. H.. .Died in Hospital, Baltimore, Oct.

16 02.

Mallin, Henry . . .Killed at Bull Run, Aug. ;iO 02.

1)1.

Private Burke, Ji>,^epli.

" Bailey, James
" Sicrs, Joseph

Hapgood, John J..

Hinderson, Henry
Ebling, John

" Perkins, John B..

Peabody, William F.

O'Donnell, Michael
" Green, Michael C.

:Millen, John G. .

.

Christy, Philip H.
" McKinsley, Richard.

McNally, Bernard .

" McKelvey, William.

Mundy, William F
" Winn, Patrick.

Butler, John M,. ..

xchargt N.

.Feb. 10 (i8.

.April 1(1 03.

.Dec. 31, 02.

Aug. 27 02.

.May 8 61.

.May 8 01.

.Oct. l-l 01.

.April 19 02.

• July 29 02.

• Aug. 1 02.

• Aug. 1 02.

.May 10 02.

.Date unknown
It (t

Aug. 19 02.

.Oct. 1 '62.

•Aug. 1/62.

.July 25/62.
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Transfernd.

Sei<:t. Murray, Jolin II. .Promoted to 2d Lieut, (d. 11, Feli.

•JO »;:!.

Private Cook, George .. ToVet.Bat. 10th X.Y.V., Ap.JO »',;!.

" O'Connor, .Jerciniuli. " "

" Coleman, John " " "

" Cozens, (ieorge " "

" Carroll, George ..." "

Dillon, 3Iicliael. . .
'"

" Kilston, August .. "

" F'itzsimmons, Patrick " " " '

Hatton, James. .. " " '•

Kilpatrlck, Samuel. " '• "

•' Kenney, .Joseph " " "

Lewis, Uzzy . . " " "

Lynch, .lohn . . " ' "

" L^'ons, John. . '• " "

McCune, Albert
•' .McGinn, James. " " "

" .Mulrelier, Thomas. " " •'

Nichols, David . .
'•

Xugent, Patrick .

.

" Riley, Owen " " "

Smith, Thomas. .. " " "

" Teague, Bernard " " " "

" Welsh, Michael. " " "'

" Conway, John. " " "

Campbell, Robert. To Mounted Rifles, Oct, s 61.

Shay, John. .. " "

Company F

Dcnthy.

Scigt. .Johnson, Phineas E. .Of chronic diarrhoea, at Frederick.

Md., date unknown.
Corp. Smith, Archibald .Date unknown, from wounds re

reived at Bull Run, Aug. :'.() G3.

Private Schlenbam, Clnist'n. Killed at Bull Run, ^Vug. :i(> ()2.

" Thompson, Geo. .V. G.Killed at Fredcricksb'g, Dec.l3 (iJ.
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Private McAvo}', Thomas . .Date unknown, from wounds re-

ceived at Bull Run, Aug. 30/62.

" Flanagan, Thoma.'- .Dec. 14, of wounds received in ac-

tion, Dec. 13/ 63.

Missing in Action.

Private Stanton, Tliomas . .Fredericksburg, Dec. 13 62.

Biscliarges.

Musician Donnelly, Michael .Feb. 3/62, for disability.

" Adams, Thomas. ...May 14/61,
" "

Private Doyle, William.. .May 17/61,
"

" Lawrence, Percival . .June 2 61,
" "

McLaughlin, Thos. .May 26/61,
"

Richards, Charles. .May 30//81,
"

Parker, James .July 18/61,
"

" Cosgrove, Thomas... Oct. 31/61,
"

Lisle, Henry. May 6/61,
"

Cosgrove, Thos. (IL) . Feb. 3/62,
"

Lisle, William May 6/62,
"

McNulty, Charles .Oct. 22/62,
"

Brower, Horace n. ..Nov. 4/62,
"

Reynolds, James Dec. 15/62,
"

Council, John .Feb. 7/63,
"

Sullivan, Thomas;. .Feb. 7 63,
"

Dubey, Edward A.. .Feb. 3/63,
"

McKeon, Michael . .Mch. 30/63,
"

Steward, Richard. .April 6/63,
"

Transferred.

Corp. Meeks, Andrew J. .ToVet.Bat.lOthN.Y.V., Ap.26/63.

" Smith, Edward.

Musician Degraw, John..." " "

Private Brophy, John .. " " "

Covert, Underbill J.

Daines, Joseph " " "

•' Durando, Theodore " " "

" Fowler, John. ..
" " "

" Hicks, George. .. " " "
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Private Hughes, James . ToVet. Bat. 10th N.Y V., Ap. 26/63.

McCormack, Jno. (I.).

McCormack, Jno. (II.)

Moqueen, Charles. .

.

Mathews, John .

.

Miller, Joseph .

.

Mellison, James

MuUaly, Thos. E..

Nugent, John ...
Parry, William.

Schoenaman, Henrj-

Smith, Charles

Smith, James
Smith, John T
Scott, Garrett F...

Seiger, George .

.

Wilson, Patrick

Burke, Patrick

McMurray, Wm. H..

Mills, Franklyn

To Co. G, June 3/61.

" D, Nov. 161.

To 4th U. S. Inf., date unknown.

Company G.

Deaths.

Corp. Reilley, Hugh.

Private Brown, Wm. C
Cann, Henry
Law, John
Mead, Napoleon B.

McGee,Wm.H.

.Sept. 18 62, from wounds received

at Bull Run, Aug. 80/62.

.Dec. 12 '62, of disease.

.July 24/62,

.Aug. 9/61,

.Dec. 13/62, of wounds received in

action that day.

.Dec. 13/62, of wounds received in

action that day.

.Killed in action, Aug. 30 68.Mulkey, William

Schoeck, Charles " '

Steenbergh, Frank . . . Oct. 9/62, of disease

Seward, John .. .Aug. 31/62,
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Discharges.

[usician Sieling, Julius .:May 15 61.

•' Kelligan, John ..^lay 15/01.

Goodman, Joseph .April 20 02.

Private Behan, Louis .June 5 01, for disability.

Brown, Charles A.

.

..Jan. 18 08,

" Burke, John ..Tan. 20 03,

" Conover, Augustus .Fell. 15 03,

Durkin, James ..May 22 01,

" Degener, Fred. L.. .Dec. 20 01, by order Sec. of Wai
Kahn, Henry .May 15 01, for disability.

Murphy, Thos. (11.) ..July 29 62,

Murphy, Edward .Dec. 20 02,

" McLeod, George R. .Feb. 15 63,

Transferred.

Ist-Sergt. McCaffrey, Daniel J. .To Xon-com. Staff, Aug 15 02.

Sergt. Plunkett, Wm. II.. . .To Vet. Bat. lOthN.Y V., Ai).20 03.

Halstead, Geo, ^\ .

.

Corp. Wheeler, William
" Eagan, James
' Casey, Christopher

Private Brown, (ion. F
Chase, Geo. P
Conners, James.

Davie, Wm. B.
' Evans, Benj. R.

Halstead, Andw. .1

.

Hughes, Edward
" Jones, CorYielius S.

.

" King, Peter
" Kaiser, George

McGinty, .John J..

" Taylor, Robert .

.

" Taylor, Andrew p]..

Tinkler, John H..

" Woodruff, Thomas
Brown, Joseph To 4th U. 8. Inf., Dec. 11/62.
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Private Chapmiiii, Jos. B.

Guddis, William.

Hamer, Walker.

Lussev, Edward

To Non-com. Staff, Ap. 19 <)•-'.

To sth N. Y. .M., by order Col. M(

Cliesnoy, ^lay 5 (il.

To Co. (', same regt., Drc 1 (II.

To Xon-com. Staff, Dec. 'JS (\Q.

Corp. .Morris, John.

Private Gillis, George

Nugent, Edward
French, Edward.

Smith, James

.

Scott, Charles

Sullivan, John.

Company H.

Deaths.

.Killed at Fredericksb'g, Dec. 1:! (i,'

.Accidentally shot at Fort .Monroi

.

June 17/ 01.

.Killed at Gaines' .Mill, Jime 'iT/r.i.

Bull Run, .VuL^ 30 C.'i.

Dixcharfjes.

Sergt. Newburgh, Lionel . .Dec.

Corp. Beers, Samuel A. .Oct.

Musician Rollins, Harry B.. .Jan.

Private Burhens, Alexander .Feb.

Cronin, Thomas .Feb.

Delano}', Everett B.. .Feb.

]\rcManus, Joseph Mcli.

Newman, Ant'y .\.. .Oct.

Ortelle, Edward .May 15 01,

Hill, John W.. .Xov. IS 02,

Pitcarn, John M.. .Feb. 20/63,

1 02,

02,

1,03,

28 03,

20 03,

03,

15; 01,

9 02,

for disability.

Ist-Sern't. Hamilton, Fred C.

Scru-t. Farrington, David

Corp. Roberts, Milton J.

Private Bird.sell, William

Dillon, William

Delanev, John.

'/'rdii-sft'/Ti'd.

. ..\ppointed 2d-Lieut., Co. D.

L. " Regt. Com. Seii;!

23 63.

To (icn. Ullmans Staff,

To Vet. Bat. 10th N.Y.V., .\p. 2(

Feb.
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Piiv ate Early, William.

Forci, Charles A
Fowler, Augustiis ^l.

Herder, Frederick T.

Kelly, John J.. . .

Kinmouth, Robert

Linn, Arthur

ilcCarthy, Charles.

Mackey, Alasi>n S. .

.

Oliver, Isaao

Peterson, Daniel S

Philips, George.

Quinn, John

Smith, Thomas
Spuiiccr, .Icxepli

Thompsdn, James

Yanderpool, Wni. II.

McOournal, Thos.

Rice, Frederick

.

Piistd, fJeorse

Slater, Edward
Fitzgerald, Wm...
Drigiiet, Alplion-c

Fulligar, Abram
Gotweld, Herman.

To Vet. Bat 10th X.Y v.. Ap. 26/68.

To Co. A

.

To Troop B, Mounted Rifles.

To ('(1. A.

To Tioop B, :Nrounted Rifles.

To Band of New Jersey Briirade.

('(>Mr.\NY I.

J),„/h.'<.

Seriit. McCdllough, TIk.s .Killed at Gaines Mill, June 27,02.

• Duff, AVilliam. " Bull Run, Aug. ;!(» 62.

Corp. Marron, William. " Gaines' Mill, June 27 62.

Private Curtis, Robt. J..

.

Records lost.

Keys, William D.. .Died at Harrisons Landing, July

14 62.

Rosser, Alphonse .Died at Harrisons Landing, July

14 62.

Dockham, John S .Killed at Bull Run, Aug. '.',() 02.

Johnson, John. .

.

" " "
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Private Kavanagh, George

Smitli, Francis

Will, John

Lawless, ^fartin

Reetner, Philip .

McMullins, Samuel

Falver, John

Died Sept. 13 (i?, from wounds re-

ceived at Bull Run, Auer. 30/(i:2.

. Killed at Bull Run, Aug. 30, 02.

.Died Aug. 30 (i'2, from wounds re-

ceived that day. at Bull Run.

.Of fever, at Newport News, date

unknown.

.Of wounds received at Fredericks

burg, Dec. 13/(52.

.Killed at Bull Run, Aug. 30 62.

..Of lockjaw, Feb. 3/62.

Mivxing in Action.

Private Furnival, George .Battle of Bull Run, Aug. 30/62.

" Coleman, Dennis " " "

DiKcharged.

Corp. Van Valen, Daniel . .Records lost.

Fuller, Hugh
Letters, Thomas .

.

"

Musician Farrow, Alfred. "

Cohen, Abraham
Private Chison, George.

.

Higgins, John ....

Tower, Nelson

Dockham, Nath'l

Morton, Melborne E
Jones, William

Spinner, Wm.
McDonald, Samuel

Williamson, Arch.

Barr}', James L.

Bancroft, Michael

Doonan, James

.Dec. 22/(i2, clironic bronchitis.

.Records lost.

About Feb. 12/03.

Records lost.

Transferred.

1st Sergt. Field, Putnam . . .Promoted 2d-Lieut. Co. K.

Sergt. Osbon, A. Frank.

.

" to Adjutant.
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Serirt Keegan, ilichael

Corp. Biady, Bernard
" Clifton, David..
" Ward, James X. .

" Egan, Charles

Turner, John
Reynolds, (4i.'org('. . .

Private Brown, Thomas
Bancroft, !Mathias.

" Callahan, John .

.

•' Fitzgibbons, ]\Iich. .

Furnival, Wm
Glover, Jdsuph

Ilenneghan, Aiifv

Ilenneghan, Peter .

Matthews, Cliarlcs .

O'Brien, Patrick. .

.

" Sliehan, ^Michael

Sheridan, Thomas
"White, David

'' .McGarvey, Stephen

.

" Clancy, John
" Alexander, Albion

Xewman, Francis. .

.

To Vet. Bat. lOthX.Y.V., Ap. 26/63.

To Co. K, May :J 61

" D,

COMP.\NY K.

JkntllH.

Sergt. Dougherty, Danl. J.

" Finlay, Alex.

Private (Juglian, John
McVey, James.

.

" McLoughlin, Chas.

.

Plunkett, Dominick

.

26

.Oct. 1 63, of wounds received at

Btdl Run, Aug. 30, 62.

.Killed at Bull Run, Aug. 30 63.

.Sept. 16 63, of consumption.

.June 2S 62, of wounds received at

Gaines' Mill, June 27 62.

.Oct. is (;2, of wounds received at

Bull Run, Aug. 30,62.

.Dec. 31 62, of wounds received at

Fredericksburg, Dec. 13/63.
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^[i.yniiid in Action.

Private Rj-an, Patrick .Bull Run, Aug. 30 62.

•' Kiernaii, Patrick. "

Sergt. Ferguson, "Wni. H..

Corp. Cooper, George . . .

.

Musician Rattery, Robert .

.

Private Ryan, John

Solomon, Benj.

Corp. Spellman, Michael

Private Hall, John

Pendergrass, John

Rattery, John .

.

Tait, Thos. F . . .

.

" Madigan, Patrick . .

.

" Burke, Thoma.s. . .

.

Ackerman, Jeremiah
" ^IcKenzie, Joseph

Dixrhiirr/i.i.

.Oct. 11 62, for disability.

.Oct. 25/62, from wounds received

at Bull Run, Aug. 30 62.

.Mch. 62. for disability.

.Oct. 1 tl2,

.Aug. 1 61,

.Feb. 6 63, from wounds received

at Bull Run, Aug. 30 62.

.Dec. 17 62, for disability.

.Enlisted in 6th U S. Cavalry

.Jan. 13 ()3, for disability.

.Feb. 20 63, for deafnes.s.

.Feb. 25 63, for disability.

.Mch. r, 63,

.Enlisted in U. S. Army, Nov. IS 62

.Nov. 1 61, for disability.

11, April 22 61.

To Vet. Bat. 10th X.Y V., Ap. 26 63.

2'ran.'<f('rrtd.

Ist-Sergt. Johnson, "Wm. IT.. .By promotion to Co. I, Jan. 30 63.

Private Shields, George To Regimental Band.

Alexander, Albion . .To Co. B.

Gross, Matliew H.

Townsend, John

.

Boyton, Owen.

.

Brady, Thoma?
Brad}', John

.

Cronan, John

.

Donoglme, John .

.

Eustace, Joshua .

.

Hayes, James
Hunt, .Samuel ¥..

Heally, Martin

Heanev, Jno. C
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Private Jones, William . . .

,

Kenny, James AV.

.

" ^Nlurra}', Peter F. . .

,

" Mooney, Richard .

" McGuire, Francis.

" Robinson, John .

.

Rice, John
' Sheldon, David.
" Scully, James

Saxton, John W..

.

" Skidmore, Wm. X..

" Williams, Stillman

ToVet. Bat. 10th X.Y V., Ap. 26/63.



THE VETERAN BATTALION.

LIST OF WOUNDED.

This list is complete only as to the battles of "The Wildernesi^,'' "Laurel

Hill," "Spottsylvania," "Cold Harbor" and the action of June 17th, 1864.

The men whose names are marked with an asterisk (*) received their wounds
while serving in the 8th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, being afterwaids trans-

ferred.

Company A.

Capt. Dewey, Geo. M. .. . .Wilderness, May 6 64, command-
ing battalion when wounded.

Ist-Lieut. Clark, Frank M. .Laurel Hill, May 10, 64.

2d-Lieut. Hackett, George ..Wilderness, May 6/64.

Corp. Peterson, D. S. . . .

" "

" White, Chas. H
Private Anderson, John " "

" Burman, James. " "

Holliday, David C...
Miller, Jacob .

"

" Munday, Lewis G. " "

McDonald, Daniel
" Scharf, Bernard .

.

" "

Smith, William
" Felleman, Levi . . .Laurel Hill, May 10,64.

Kelly, James .... " "

" Knee, John " "

" Kutz, John .

.

" "

McCusker, John
Reese, Wm. H. .

.

" Shugler, Patrick .

.

" "

" Sullivan, Nicholas .

.

" "

404
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Private Laur, Otto Cold Harbor, June 3 64.

Uiky, Peter.

Kelly, John J Petersburg, June 17 64.

" *Clevland, Hewin
" *Gnow, Henry .May 19 64.

" * Hamilton, Stepli. H. .Petersburg, June 16 64.
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Company B.

Capt. Tait, Geo. F
Ist-Lieut. Risley, Albert C..

Sergt. Graff, Francis .

Corp. Wilde}', Amliro.^c S..

Grove.s, Richard .

.

Boyle, Peter ....

Dunn, Thomas
Private Flynn, Michael.

'' (iolding, Stcplieu

" Huglies, James B..

" HelljiLT. John
Kenney, Wm. H.

Murphy, Miciiael

" Snedicor, Edw. F
Van Trank, Christian

Widdis, Thomas
Di>ugherty, Chas.

Luyster, Theodore

Lotton, Lsaac

Gallagher, Francis.

Kreigler, Wm..
Kay, Joseph W

" ^Muirire, Charles. ..

" Carroll, John
" Adams, Julius .

.

'• Gabbleman, Chas..

Sweeney, Peter

Gibson, John.

Eabbit, .Tohn . . .

Wilderness, May 6 64.

Near Petersburg, April 65.

Wilderness, May 6, 64.

Laurel Hill, May 10 (14.

Wilderness, May 6 64.

.Laurel Hill, May 10 63.

Spottsylvania, May 12 64.

Wilderness, May 6,64, Cold Har-

bor, June 3 64.

Cold Harbor, June 3/64.

.Ream's Station, Aug. 25/64.

.Petersburg, June 17/64.

.June 23 64.
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Private Commerford, Jas.. .Morton's Ford, Feb. (i l!4.

" *Harvy, C J .Cold Harbor, June 3/64.

" *Scott, Fullar W...

COMr.\NY C.

Ist-Lieut. Russell, H. Y . . .Cold Harbor, .June 3, t)4.

Sergt. Vandorpool, Wm. H.. Wilderness, !May (5 64.

Private Glover, Joseph

Hanimerstein, Edw..

.

"

Holzmeir, John. ..
" "

Finnegan, Joseph. .Laurel Hill, >Iay 10 04.

Leonard, (reo. E. "

!Murphy, James.

O'Rourke, John .

.

Bruen, Michael

Davie, Wm. B.

*Cumming, J.F

.Cold Harbor, June 3/64.

. . .Boydton Road, Oct. 27 '64.

Company D.

Wilderness, May 6 64.

Petersburg, June 18/64.

Laurel Hill, May 10/64.

Wilderness, May 6/ 04.

Sergt. Beers, William F..

" Smith, Edward ..

Corp. Brower, Horace H
Private Caine, Patrick . .

.

Langstaff, James .

.

" "

Conners, James.

.

" "

Fitzsimmons, John "

Hatton, James.

.

"

Maher, Roger .... " "

Rogers, Zacheus " "'

Springstecle, Jos. " ''

Wilson, Patrick .

.

" "

Belcher, Charles J.. . .Laurel Hill, May 10, 04

Boyle, Thomas .

.

" "

3IcNaniara, John

Pigeon, James E.

*>lerritt, James

*0]mstead, Jas. A..

* Tucker, Charles

* Wright, Albert . .

.Spottsylvania, May 12 04.

.Cold Harbor, June '4 M.
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Company E.

2d-Lieut. Minnes, Sanniel .

.

Sergt. Borland, Jas. L.

!Mullin, John . . .

.

Corp. Clubb, Andrew ... .

" Stoddard, Geo. AV

Private Bartlemy, Godfrej^-

Baptiste, Roque
" Penney, Chas. E.

Baptiste, Roger. .

.

Bell, Geo. W
Cook, Anthony ....

Caynet, Isadore.

Caver, .John.

Dewey, Ilenrj' (;.

" Maurice, Euicenc

Quinlivan, AVm.

Salcedo, Francisco.

Fox, James
Jacquenin, Arthur

" Olmsted, Ilenrj' .

.

Hall, Charles

ilcCabe, James
" Neville, John
" Nolan, Jos. AV

Peyton, John.
" Percy, Francis

Chase, "VValdo K. .

.

" Decugneire, Ambrose
Kinzler, Robert. .

.

Smith, Thomas
" * Wilcox, James
" * Weeks, James.

Hatcher's Run, Feb. 5 64, twice.

Hatcher's Run, Feb. 5 6-1.

Wilderness, May 6, 64.

Ream's Station, Aug. 25 64.

Petersburg, June 23 64.

Wilderness, May 6 64.

Laurel Hill, :May 10 64.

Spottsylvania, :\Iay 12, 64.

Cold Harbor, June '4 64.

Petersburg, June 17 64.

Nov. 2S 64.

" June 17/64.

Petersburg, Nov. 21 64.

Cold Harbor, June .3 64.

Company F.

Sergt. Minnes, Samuel . .

.

*' Phillips, George .

.

Wilderness, ^lay 6/ 64.

. Spottsylvania, May 10, 64.
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Corp. Burke, Jlichael

" Kehoe, Peter , , .

.

" Conners, Thomivs

AVanson, William

Private Costar, Jas. A . . .

" Croke, Timothy
" Gaynor, William

.

" Hill, James. . . .

" Snj'der, Henry

Walters,Wm. S .

Donnelly, Jas. .

.

" Douglass, Charles

McConnell, Geo..

" McFarland, John
" Munch, Jacob

O'Neil, Charles

Winterfleld, Edw.
Hayes, Timothy .

Baker, Frank.
" Gregg, David ....

" * Baker, Stephen.
" *Bowen, Charles.

" * Black, Robert

Wilderness, May 6/64.

.Spottsj'lvania, May 12 64.

Wilderness, May 6 64.

. Spottsylvania, May 12 /64.

. Cold Harbor, June /64.

.Petersburg, Oct. 14 64.

Sept. 28 '64.

.June 8 64.

.June 11/64.

.June 16 64.

ROSTER OF OFFICERS.

Officers whose names are marked with an asterisk (*) were transferred from the

8th New York Heavy Artillery in June, 1865.

Geo. F. Hopper

*Joel B. Baker

Colonels.

DATE OF RANK.

.Jan. 5 65. .Not mustered as Colonel.

. .Jan. 14 65. .Mustered out, June 30 65.
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LiEiT.- Colonels.

DATE OF RANK.

Geo. F Hopper .Jan. 5 64. .Mustered out, June 30 (io.

Anthony S. Woods ..Jan. l.T (J.-). .Xot mustered as Lieut.-Col.

]\Ia.iors.

Geo. F Hopper .Apr. '2(; (j:!. .Promoted to Lieut.-C'ol.

Anthony S. Woods ..Jan. 5 ti4. .^Mustered out, June 30 do.

C'has. W Cowtan. .Jan. 1.") Go. .Not mustered as Major.

Ad.iutant.

Chas. W C'owtan. . Apr. '20 63. .Bvt. C'apt. U S.V— Mustered

out, June 30 65.

il lAKTERMASTERS.

W H. II. Wilcox. .Apr. 26/63.. Bvt.Capt.X.Y V.—Prisoner of

war, discharged Feb. 4, 05.

Wm. F Beers. .Apr. 18 05. .Mustered out, June oO (io.—Died

in New York, June 7/72.

Surgeons.

Brower (ksner .Apr. 20, 03. .Bvt.Jj.-Col.U.SA'.—Discharged

Feb. 10 05.—Died, Nov. 5, 74.

Robert O. Craig .]\Ich. 2, 05. .^Nlu'^tered out, June 30 05.

Rich. H. Palmer.

C'has. H. Balier

Assistant Surgeons.

.Mch.24, 04. .Died, Dec. 4 64.

.Jan. 9, 05. .Mustered out, June 30 65.

*Joshua Cook

.

Chaplain.

.Mustered out, June 30/05.

Captains.

Geo. M. Dewey .Dec. 13,- 02 . .Bvt. Maj. and Bvt. Lt.-Col. N. Y.

V — Discharged on account

of wound, Oct. 13/64.
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Geo. F. Tait.

DATE OF RANK.

.Apr. 20 G3.

Putnam Field . . Apr. 26/63.

Oscar F. Angell . Feb. 25, 63

.

llaivey Y Russell. .May 11 64.

Joseph La Fiuia . Apr. 4 64.

Ed. D. Van Winkle

C'has. W Cowtan

.

Peter Henry . .

.

*John R. Cooper

*Geo. H. Robertson.

*Saml. B. Densmore

.Oct. 13/64.

.Aug. 16 64.

.Apr. 14/64,

July 30/64.

.Mch.19 6.5.

.Mch. 31/65.

Bvt. Maj. N. Y V.-
on account of w
10/64.

Bvt. Maj. X. Y. V
out, June 30/65.

.Killed in action, at

Ya., ,May 10/64.

Bvt. Maj.'u. s. Y
out, June 30/65.

.Bvt. Maj. X. Y. Y
out, June 30/05.

.Mustered out, June

. Declined muster.

. Died in Xew York,

. Mustered out, June

-Di.'^cliarged

ound, Aug-

.—Mustered

Laurel Hill,

— Mustered

— Mustered

30 65.

May IT 65.

30/65.

FiBST - Lieutenants.

Oscar F. Angell .Apr. 26, 03

.

Harvey Y. Russell. .June 21/62.

Frank M. Clark .Feb. 25/64.

Ed. D. Van Winkle. Feb. 25, 64.

Wm. H. Monk . . .Apr. 14 64.

Bernard Brad}-. . . Sept. 10/64.

Samuel ^linnes

Wm. F Beers. . .

D. S. Gilkison...

Geo. "W.IIalstead.

.

Harvey Curtis .

.

Albert C. Risley

"•^Henry A. Botsford

*Edward H.Taylor.

*Micliael Metzger .

,

Apr. 18/65.

May 11,64.

Apr. l.s 65.

Feb. 25 64.

Sept. 10/64.

Dec. 30/64.

Jan. 2tt/65.

.Promoted to Captain.

. Discharged on account of wound

Oct. 19/04.

.Promoted to Captain.

. Died, May 28 04, of wound re-

ceived at Laurel Hill, Ya.

..Mustered out, June 30/65, died

in Xew York, 1805.

.Mustered out, June 30/65.

Promoted to Quartermaster.

.Mustered out, June 30/ 65.

.Mustered out, June 30/65.

. Discharged, ^lay 3/65.

.Mustered out, June 30,65.
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*Leroy Williams . Mch. 18/65 . . Mustered out, June 30/65.

*Josepli Clapsaddle

.

" "

Secoxd - Lieutenants.

Frank M. Clark .Apr. SG/do. .Promoted to First-Lieut.

Ed. D. Van Winkle.

Michael Kcoiran. ' .Absent without leave.

Geo. W Ilalstead. " .Promoted to First-Lieut.

George Hackett .Feb. J.'i (14.. Arm amputated.—Discharged

JIa.v 2(> (!5.

Bernard Brady.. .Feb. 25 64. .Promotedto First-Lieut.

Underbill .1. Covert .Sept. 10, 64. .Mustered out, June 30/65.

AVm. H. Vanderpool " .Declined muster.

Samuel Minnes . . .Nov. 18 '64. . Promoted to First-Lieut.

D. S. Gilkison.

Harvey Curtis ..Maylldi. "

Wm.F Beers. .Feb. 25, (U.

Charles Eagaii .Apr. is '(;5. .Clustered out, June 30/65.

Francis L. Mead " " "

Wm. X. Skidmore. .Sept.K) 64. "

*Wm. A. (4corge .Aug.25 t;4. " "

*Chas. T Behan .Jan. 2!»'65. " "

*Eugene K. Sage. .Mch. l8/(i5. " "

OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEN

Borne on the Rolls at the Muster-Out,
Junk 30, 1865.

Field .\nd Staff.

Col. Joel B. Baker. Adjt. Chas. W Cowtan.

Lieut.-Col. George F. Hopper. Q. ^I. Wm. F. Beers.

Maj. Anthony S. Woods. Chap. .Joshua Cook.

Surg. Robert O. Craig. Asst.-Surg. Chas. H. Baker.
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Non-commissioned Staff.

Sergt.-:Maj. Tbos. F :\I(F:irland.

Q.^ISurgt. Gerald Brenan. Prin.-!Mus. Edw. Dc Noyelle.*.

Com. Sergt. Richard Groves. Hosp.-Siew. Micbuel Brennan.

Company A.

Ist-Lieiit. Gilkison, D. S.

3d-Lieut. Eagan, Charles.

Ist-Sergt. Rice, John.

Sergt. Clark, Patrick.

" O'Hara, John.

Corp. Gration, Joseph.

" Carroll, George.

" Allen, Christopher.

" Peterson, Daniel S.

' Kell.y, John J.

" Williams, Charles.

" Nelson, Anthony.
" Page, William.

Private Bennett, Julius.

" Barber, Stephen.

" Bush, George D.
" Benjamin, Herman.
" Brown, Isaac.

" Bates, Thomas.
" Broad, Charles.

" Grower, John.
" Camps, Edwin F.

" Collins, James.
" Corkey, Timothy.
" Coleman, Ashcr F
" Coleman, Alfred.

" Clevland, Ilewen.

" Dwyer, Patrick.

" Daily, Patrick.

" Dunleavy, Patrick.

" Donelly, Edward.

Private Dark, (Jcorgc,

" Eustace, Joshua.
" Euwins, James R.
" Ford, Charles W
" Gnow, Henry.
" HoUiday, David.
" Henderson, Robert.
" Hamilton, Stephen H.
" Hamilton, William H.
" Harrington, Daniel.
" Inman, George.
" Jones, Edward.
" Kimball, George J.

" Kelly, James.
" Knee, John.
" Kuhy, John.
" Kramer, Joseph.
" Lanfair, Andrew J.

" ^Miller, James.
" Miller, Jacob.
" McCusker, John.
" JlcCue, Michael.
" IMcGuire, Francis.
" McCabe, Terence.

Reese, William H.

Reynolds, William.

Rose, Henrj'.
' Scharff, Bernard.
" Salsburj', David E.
" Sheldon, David.
" Van Rauth, John.
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Private Weir, George.
" Woodruff, George.

Williams. Robert C.

William,*, Titus.

Private Williams, John.
" Wescott, William.
'' Dehaumel, Julius.

" Rilej', Peter.

Company B.

Capt, Van Winkle, E. D.

Ist-Lieut. Tajior, Edward H.

2d-Lieut. (overt, U J.

Ist-Sergt. Johnson, William II.

Sergt. O'IS'eil, James.

Reynolds, James.
" Campbell, Peter.

Ciiiinery, Michael.

Corp. Fields, Tlieodure.

" ^Itlntosh, Jones.

" Stcikes, Henry.

Siegle, Jacob.

Private Adams, Julius.

" Ash, John.

Burke, Michael.

Bones, Michael.

" Bones, AVilliam.

" Brower, Jolin.

" Crawford, Ndrinan L.

" Corcoran, .James.

Furtherew, Joseph.

Francisco. Ashley.

" Foyer, (k-orge.

Foster, John H.
" Gibson, John.
" Gabbleman, Charles.

Harwood, Walter.

" Ilennessy. Joseph.

" Hunt, Ogden.
" Harvey, C. J.

" Hood, Horace.

Private Helbig, John.
" Holtsbaum, Adam.

Jmie, William H.
" Kent, H. S.

Kennj', AVilliam.

Kregler, AVillium.

Keenan, James.

Kunzel, Robert.

Luyster, Theodore.

Lottau, Isaac.

" Lehster, August.

Lynch, John.

]McK', Francis A.

Mandeville, E.

.McCloud, John.
•' .McCarty, James.
" ^Mugge, ( 'harles.

•' Murphy, John.

Mungly, Patrick.

Murphy, Michael.

" Marten, Patrick.

" Nugent, Patrick.

•' O'Brien, Thomas.
" Patner, John.

" Perrod, Joseph.

" Rabbit, John.

Scott, Fuller W.
" Smitli, Robert.

" Soil, Robert.

" Sweeney, Peter.

Schmidth, William.
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Private Slater, (ieorge (i.

" Torney, John.
" Thompson, James.
" True, John.

Vantrank, Christian.

Private Wilhemus, Frank.
" AVliitnian, Herman.

Widdis, Thomas.
" Walker, Charles.

" Tongzblut, Paul.

COMP.\NY C.

Capt. Field, Putnam.

Ist-Lieut. !Minnes, Samuel.

2d-Lieut. Keegan, Michael.

Ist-Sergt. Coleman, John.
" O'Sullivan, Patrick.

Corp. Burns, James.

Robare, Albert.

" Gardiner, Henry.
" Leonard, George E.

" Brown, James.
" Benson, Luther.

Private Bailej', James.

Butler, Michael.

" Burks, Michael.

" Bruen, Michael.

" Brown, John.

" Brandt, William.

" Brown, David.
" Cunningham, Peter.

" Caplan, Caspar E.

Crotty, AVilliam.

" Clay, James.
" Cummings, J. P.

" Cummings, J. F.

" Clark, George.
" Cavenaugh, James.
" Colbath, John.

Cudabach, Ely.

" Cummings, Patrick.

" Cohvc'll, Samuel.
" Davie, William B.

Private Dunnicliff, William.
" Douglas, Thomas.
" Davis, John W
" Derby, Al)e.

" Ford, Wriber.
" Furnival, (ieorire.

" Glover, Joseph.
" Ilammerstein, Edward.
" Holzmeier, John.
" Hannigan, Peter.

" Haines, Frederick.
" Hare, Michael.
" Kinney, George.
" Lewis, Usa.
" Lynn, Arthur.
" Lecount, Denis.
" Lecount, Francis.
" Labell, Charles.
" ]Madison, W^illiam.

" ^Murphy, James.
" ;Murphy, Patrick.

]SIartin, John.

Maronej', George.

McGrath, Michael.
" McBurnie, Samuel.
" ]Mc(;abe, James.
" iS'ixon, John.
" O'Rourke, John.
" Patterson, John.
" Plappcrt, William.
" Pettis, Garry.
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Private Raymond, Stephen.

Saxton, Rieliard.

" Smith, Daniel W
Smith, Orlando B.

" Sprague, William W
Stout, Edward R.

" Tague, Bernard.

Private Troy, John.
" Taylor, Frank.
" Thomas, Isaac.

" Wood, William.

" Donnelly, James.
" Durdy, John.

CoirPANT D.

Capt. Russell, H. Y
Ist-Lieut. Halstead, Geo. W
Ist-Sergt. Kinmouth, Robert.

Brower, Horace
" Tinkler, John H.

Gallagher, James,

f'aine, Patrick.

Corp. Pidgeon, .Tames E.

" Pickens, James <).

Doty, John M.
" Pettit, Charles J.

" Dolen, Peter.

Musician Murray, Frank.

Private Belcher, Charles J.

" Bingham, Rolxrt.

" Baird, James.
" Bristow, John.

Connors, James.
" Corrie, Michael.

" Chappell, Charles.

" Collins, Richard.
" Crow, Richard.

" Dunn, James.

Campbell, Thomas.
" Devlin, William.

" Estel, John.

" Farley, Mathew.
" Fitzsimmons, John.
" Flannery, John.

Private Glusha, Holley.

Gibney, David.

Gay, Charles.

" GiiTord, Lorenzo.

" Hughes, James.

Herrick, Richard.

" Heally, Michael.

" Kelly, John.

" Kelly, Reuben L.

" Kingsley, Christ'r S.

" LangstafI, James.

" Lynch, John.

" Lee, Charles M.
" ]McMannus, James.

" ^IcGivney, James.
" ^IcXamara, John.

" Jliihady, Michael.

" Mallett, Richard.

" !Maher, Roger.
" Murphy, John.

" Merritt, James.
" Olmstead, .Tames A.

Page, William.

Pratt, George.

" Quigley, Edward.
" Rogers, Zacheus.
" Riley, Peter.

" Rhodes, George D.
" Redman, James.
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Private Reamer, John.

Robinson, David.

Shafer, Theodore.

Sprinusteele, Josepli H.

Stapleton, James.

Shafer, Lewis G.

Private Thayer, Peter.

" Tucker, Charle.';.

" Waltz, Henr}-.

" Wriglit, Albert.

" Wright, Benjamin D.

" Waring, George.

Company E.

Capt. LaFiura, Jos.

Ist-Lieut. Brady, Bernard.

•2d-Lieut. !Mead, Francis L.

Ist-Sergt. Grosvenor, Levi.

" Mulligan, James.
" Ennis, John.

Iri.sh, George F.

" Clemens, Robert.

Corp. Fitch, James.
" Clubb, Andrew.
" Stoddard, George W
" Dreat, Emile.

" Nevi IT, Augustus G.

" Burke, William P,

" Shindler, Gaspar.

Private Armstrong, George F.

" Bartlcmy, (iodfrej'.

" Baptiste, Roque.
" Baptiste, Roger I.

" Bicklcy, Henry.
" Balfabone, Valentine.

" Burrell, James.
" Brown, William H.
" Caynet, Isadore.

Cook, Anthony.
" Carpenter, William.
" Caie.x, Annoy.
" Cooper, John.

Private Cordoza, Pas(jua.
" Clark, John.
" Cook, Samuel.
" Chase, Waldo K.

Dunn, ^Michael.

" Dieciniere, Ambrosia.

Davinson, John L.
" Fox, James.
" Furnace, James.
"

(lill, James.
" Goodman, James,
" Gnilfayer, Patrick.
" (iranger, John.
" Gokey, John.
" Ilaggerty, Robert.
" Johnson, Charles.

" Kenncy, ^lichael.

" Kinsler, Robert.
" Linsklcy, !Martin.

" Labrick, John.
" McClelland, John.
" Mullaley, Thomas.
" ^Murphy, John.
" Xolan, Joseph W^

Nevill, John.
" O'Laughlin, Patrick.
" Peyton, John.
" *Pierre, Petit.

* Reported upon muster out roll as killed at Wilderness.—A prisoner of w.-ir

until the end of hostilities.
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Private O'Brien, Patrick.

" Penney, Cliarles E.

Percy, Francis.

Quinlivin, William.
' Quinn, John.
" Eotiers, Eugene.
" Ruster, Charles.

Rohbert, Peter.

" Riley, George A.

Private Smith, Charles G.

" Sullivan, Jlaurice O.

" Smith, Thomas.
" Struyck, Jacob.

" Solomon, Alexander.
" Thomas, Charles.

" Van Winkle, Tunis.

Wilcox, James.
" Weeks, James.

C0MP.\NY F.

Ist-Lieut. Curtis, Harvey

2d-Lieut. Skidmore, Wm. N.

Ist-Sergt. Read, Charles.

" >Iulholland, Daniel.

" Carpenter, Cyius B.

" Robinson, Wesley.

" Lasher, Edwin.

Corp. Snyder, Henrj'.

" Scliiiniaclier, Axel.

" ^[('('(innell, George.

" Gay, James.
" Ilardini:, Horace I.

" Wanson, William.

Private Artwright, William.

" Addison, Thomas.
" Arb, Joseph.

" Arrant, Charles.

' Baker, Frank.

Bisson, .John.

" Brown, George F.

Brink, John.

Baker, Stephen.

" Bowen, Charles.

" Black, Robert.

" Booher, John P

Private Barker, William.

" Brown, William G.

C;uT, Jolm.

Dempsey, ^Michael.

Dochgall, Frank.

" Dunn, David.
" Donnelly, .James.

Emerick, Joseph.

I^senweine, George.

" Ewen, Hugh.
" Farvie, John.
" Gay nor, AVilliam.

" Gotlieb, William.

" Gregg, David.

Hall, Martin.

" Hass, William.

Harnold, Jacob.

Hays, Michael.

" Hays, Timothy.
" Hike, George.

" Hill, James (I.)

" Hill, James (II.)

" Hlllman, A.
" Heone, Herman.
" Jockrens, Bernard.
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Private Kirby, Dennis.
" Lackey, Jolin.
" McCann, Owen.
" McCheeney, John.
" McFarland, John.
" Mulligan, James.
" Monahan, Thomas.
" Myers, Martin.
" Noonan, Michael.
" O'Brien, John.
" O'Neil, Charles.
" O'Neil, Thomas.
" Parr, Henry.
" Pendergrast, Edward.
" Rodgers, Patrick.
" Rowland, Samuel.

Private Schultz, Carl.
" Schelhorn, Gustave.
" Seigle, Charles.
" Smith, Jacob.
" Scott, William.
" Virder, Frank.
" Walter, William S.

" Weaver, George W
" White, William H.
" Williams, Charles.
" Winterfield, Edward.
" Yeamans, Albert.
" Zwick, George.
" Zwick, Philip.
" Weldon, Edwin 8.

Companies G, H, I and K
were composed of officers and men transferred from the 8th New
York Heavy Artillery a few weeks previous to the final muster

out and are not included in this Appendix.

DEATHS, MISSING IN ACTION, DISCHARGES

AND TRANSFERS AMONG ENLISTED MEN.

Non-commissioned Staff.

Deaths.

Q.-M.-Sergt. Sprague, Ed'n H.. .Died of scorbutis while in prison

at Andersonville, Ga., Aug. 16/64.

Hosp.-Stew. Blythe, Geo. II.. .Died on steamer Caspar, en route

to hospital, N.Y., June 14/64.
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Discharged.

Com.-Sergt. Keaae, Hugh V.. . .June 8/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

^m^ Transferred.

Sergt.-Maj. Covert, Underbill J. . Promoted to 2d-Lieut., Oct. 13/64.

Mead, Francis L.. " " May 26/65.

Company A.

Deaths.

Ist-Sergt. Hanigan, John . . .Killed at Wilderness, May 6/65.

Private Alcock, Arthur O. .June 4 64, of wounds received at

Spottsylvania, May 10/64.

" Banks, Elias H. . . .June 28/64, of wounds received at

Cold Harbor, June 3/64.

" Dillon, William Wounded at Cold Harbor.—Died

June 13/64.

" Doremus, David T.. .Killed at Cold Harbor, June 3/64.

" McGill, David " Gettysburg, July 3/63.

" McManus, John . . .Nov. 28/64, of wounds received at

Petersburg, Nov. 26/64.

" Smith, James . . .Nov. 30/64, of typhoid fever, while

on furlough.

" Wait, John (?) Nov. 28/64, wounded at Peters-

burg, Nov. 26/64.

" Wright, George ...(?) Oct. 20/64, wounded at Peters-

burg, Oct. 19/64.

" Chace, Jesse W. . . .Killed at Wilderness, May 6/64.

Discharges.

Ist-Sergt. Skidmore, Wm. N. . .For promotion, per S. O. No. 260,

Oct. 14/64.

Sergt. Townsend, John By expiration of term of service,

Ap. 27/64.

" Early, Wm June 8/65, mustered out.

" Murphy, Wm .Jan. 9/64,

" M( Bride, John Nov. 16/64, "

" Brady, John . . .June 9/65, "
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Sergt. Jlerritt, Ezra
" Brady, Thomas .

.

Corp. Murray, Peter
" J\rcDonald, Daniel
" Lewis, George

Private Anderson, John .

.

" Burman, James .

.

" Burtill, Huss
" Bartlett, Wm..
" Bentley, Franklin
'• Bouler, Nelson . .

.

" Cook, George .

.

" Campbell, Wm. F
" Curtis, Alexander .

" Dvv^yer, Bernard .

.

" Feliman, Levi
" Gough, Joseph.

" Gilson, Wm. H..

" Gorley, Thomas.
" Hendrickson, John
" Hart, William

Musician Mills, George

Private Merritt, Wm. E.

" Munday, Lewis . .

.

" Martin, Henry .

.

" IMycrs, George

" Oliver, Isaac.

" O'Neill, James . . .

" Pratt, Nathan . .

.

.June 8/65, mustered out.

it ((

.Ap. 14/64,

.Mar. (J 65, for promotion.

.May 3/64, by telegram from A.

G. O.

.Oct. 8/64, by expiration of term

of service.

.June 7/65, per G. 0. No. :25, A. P.

.June 8/65, mustered out.

.Oct. 9/64, by expiration of term

of service.

.Alar. 3/64, for disability.

.June 8/65, mustered out.

.Deserted, Aug. 30/02.— Dishonor-

ably discharged for disability.

.Mar. 12/65, for disability.

.Ap. 24/64, by transfer enlistment

in r. S. Navy.

.Ap. 29/64, for disability.

.June 8/65 mustered out.

.Oct 10/64, by expiration of term

of service.

.June 8/65.

.June 21/05, for disability.

.June 8/05.

.May 22/05, from Lincoln Hospital,

lAIay 22/65.

. Ap. 29/64, by transfer to U. S. N.

.Nov. 16/04, by expiration of term

of service.

May 3/65, Ijy telegram from A.

G. O.
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Private Queen, John.

.

.Ap. 13 '64. by expiration of term

of service.

.Mar. 8/64, for disability.

.Jan. 7/65, by expiration of term

of service.

. Mar. 9/64, for promotion to Corps

. d'Afrique.

Sullivan, Xicholas. .Nov. 14/64, by expiration of term

of service.

.Oct. 18/64, by expiration of term

of service.

.June 8/64, mustered out.

Rose, Mathew J.

Saxton, John "W,

Scully, James . .

.

Stilman, William.

Sal,-.ego, John. .

.

Shaw, Charles. ...
" ''

Stilman, Richard.-. " "

Scott, Aaron. .

.

" "

Thompson, John " '

Tierney, Henry " "

Wliittier, William.

Wilcox, Alfred ..

.

" "

Zimmerman, Chas. . .May 31 65, in compliance with

(i. O.

Rafferty, James. .May 31/65.

Tra

Corp. Phillips, George.

.

Private Burk, Michael..

" Curtis, Harvey .

.

" DeXoyelles, Edward,
" Grosvenor, Levi.

Herder, Fred, J..

•' Hunter, Charles.

.

" McQuide, Michael . .

.

" ^kad, Francis L
" M limes, Samuel .

.

" ^McDonald, Christ'r.

" Sprague, Edwin H..

lutferred.

To Co. F, Apr. 10/64.

" May 3/64.
it a it

" Xon-com. Staff, Nov. 1/64.

" Co. E, April 9/64.

" Y R. C, Nov. 16/04.

" Co. E, March 25/64.

. " V R. C„ Sept. 3/63, per S. O.

263, Wsfr Dept.

To Co. F, :\Iay 3/64.

To V R. C, June 15/65, per in-

struction^ from War Dept.

To Non-com. Staff, April 29/63.
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Private Purtell, William . . To V R. C, Jan. 5/65.

" Shrugland, Patrick. " Co. F, May 3/64.

Company B.

Deaths.

Ist-Sergt. Carroll, Timothy . .May 16/64, of wounds received at

Laurel Hill, May 10/64.

" Harrison, Edward . . .May 23/64, of wounds received at

Laurel Hill.

Private Decker, Ernest Killed at Laurel Hill, May 10/64.

" Elliott, Wm. J.. . .June 10/64, of wounds received at

Cold Harbor, June 6/64.

" Faulkner, Thomas. .Nov. 11/64, at City Point Hospital.

" Fisher, William . . . .Dec. 12/64, at Ladies' Home Hosp.
" Kennedy, Samuel . .Sept. 2/64, at Washington.
" Sparks, Elijah . .Aug. 27/64, while a prisoner of

war, at Andersonville.

Missing in Action.

Private Brown, John May 6/64.

" Jergen, August. . . .May 12/64.

Discharges.

Ist-Sergt. McDowell, James .May 17/65, per G. 0. No. 26, A. P.

" Sirene, Valentine May 3/66, at Whitehall G. Hospital,

per direction from War Dept.

" Gallagher, John M. .Mch. 22 '64, by expiration of term

of service.

Gratr, Francis. .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Murphy, John April 18/64, by expiration of term

of service.

" Snediker, M. V .. .April 18/64, by expiration of tenn

of service.

" Wildey, Ambrose S. .May 14/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

Sergt. Cain, Harrison ^Ich. 10/64, by expiration of term

of service.
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Corp. Whiting, Bradf'd A..Mch. 20/65, by expiration of term

of service.

" Kelly, Michael May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Dunn, Thomas
Private Bogle, Peter .. . .Sept. 19/64, by expiration of term

of service.

" Brown, James .Per G. O. War Dept.
" Brady, MichaelJ. .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P
" Commerford, James .July 18/64, on surgeon's certificate,

wounded.
" Campbell, Thomas .April 18/64, by expiration of term

of service.

" Coogan, Patrick . .May 3, 65, at Whitehall G. Hospital,

per direction from War Dept.

" Congdon, Wallace. .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P
" Cook, Andrew .

.

" " "

" Flynn, Patrick H. . . Per G. O. No. 77, War Dept.

" Fairchild, Byron .May 17/65, per G. 0. No. 26, A. P.

" Gobright, John C.

" Golding, Stephen. .Jan. 31/65, on surgeon's certificate

of disability.

" Grimmerson, Robt.. .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Gross, Lewis Nov. 15/64, per order Sec. of War.
" Hughes, James P .On surgeon's certificate disability.

" Hicks, George .. .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Henncsy, Henry April 20/74, on surgeon's certificate

of disability.

" Hildebrant, Duane .May 17 65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P
" Hays, :Mathew .

.

"

" Hatchell, Otto
" Heckler, Charles .

" "

" Jones, Joel ... " " "

Kay, JosephW .

.

" " "

" Lamson, Edw. D.. . Apl. 26/63, U. S. G. Hospital,Wash-

ington.

" McDowell, Francis .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Mayer, Daniel . .. .Mch. 10/64, by expiration of term

of service.
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Private Munckler, Gustave .5I:iy IT 05, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Parego, Siimucl " " "

" Piatt, Charles F Nov. 10/64, by expiration of term

of service.

" Parry, William . . . .From U. S. G. Hospital, Ft. Schuy-

ler, by order of Gen. Dix.

" Rhinehardt, Daniel .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P
" Snediker, Edward .Nov. 15/64, by expiration of term

of service.

" Scott, Garrett F. . . .Oct. 7/64, by expiration of term

of service.

" Talbot, Samuel ... . May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Whistenheifer, J. M. .From hospital in Washington, noti-

fication lost.

" Zeltman, Albert . . .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P
" Burke, Richard .In compliance with directions from

War Dept.

Transferred.

Sergt. Hackett, George
" Keane, HughV . . ,

" Groves, Richard .

.

Corp. Strap, Lawrence..

.

Private Bessin, Frederick.

" Botty, Alfred ....

" Carroll, John . .

.

" Dougherty, Charles

" Felix, Thomas .

" Guide, John ....
" Gudwiii, James
" Gallagher, Francis.
" llackett, William.

" Hendricks, Wm. F.

..To Co. A, as Lieut., Mch. 3,04.

. .To Non-com. Staff, April 28/64.

.To Y R. C, per G. O. War Dept.

.Apl. 27 04, per S. O. Headquarters

10th N. Y. S. Yols.

.Apl. 27/64, per S. O. Headquarters

10th N. Y S. Yols.

To Y R. C.

.Jan. 10/05, to Y R. C, per order

War Dept.

.To Co. E.

To U. S. Navy, by order Sec. War.

To Co. E.

To 20th Rcgt., Y R. C.

.July 18/64, to Y R. C, per G. O.

No. 11, War Dept.

.July 18/04, to Y R. C, per G. 0.

War Dept.
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Private Honor, Poupard. . To Co. E.

" Martin, Timothy .To Y. R. C, per G. O. No. 358, War
Dept., /64.

" Miller, Thomas . . To Y R. C, per G. O. No. 358, War
Dept., /64.

" 3[aurice, Eugene To Co, E.

" Penney, Charles E.

" Rolland, Charles June 15, 05, to 13th N. Y Cavalry,

per S. O. No. 130, A. P

Company C.

DeatJis.

Sergt. Chase, George P .

.

" Turner, John.. .

.

Corp. Hammett, And'w S.

" Reynolds, Geo. W
" Sheehan, Michael..

" Burke, John.

Private Bruso, George. . .

.

" Bickford, Henry C.

.

" Condon, John. . .

.

" Dickzeske, Charles..

" Durkin, Patrick.

.

" Eastman, William.

" Fowenier, David
" Gahagan, Thomas.
" Howard, Lura
" Johnstone, Hyatt.

" Leavy, Daniel

" McQueen, Charles.

.Killed at Cold Harbor, June 4/64.

" Wilderness, May 64.

" Cold Harbor, June 5/64.

Spottsylv'a, May 10/64.

.Hospital, AVashington, Mar. 29/65.

.Killed near Petersburg, Nov. 18, 64.

.In Beverly Hospital, N. J., Oct.

9/04.

.Killed at Wilderness, May 6/64.

• In field hospital, Morton's Ford,

March 21/64.

.At Washington, June 28/64, of

wounds received in action. May
6/04.

.July 25/64, while a prisoner at

Andersonville, Ga.

.Killed near Petersburg, Nov. 22/64.

.Sept. 15 64, at Lincoln Hospital.

.Oct. 13/64, at City Point Hospital.

.Aug. 20/04, while a prisoner at

Andersonville, Ga.

.Dec. 30/04, National General Hos-

pital, Baltimore.

.Oct. /63, in Hospital at Harper's

Ferry.
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Private Orlsman, John... .Oct. 28/64, Douglas General Hos-

pital, Washington.
" Pease, Jonathan. . . .Oct. 5/64, in hospital.

" Sherry, Nicholas. . . .Killed in front of Petersburg, Dec.

11 64.

" Underhill, Augustus.May 19/64, in hospital, of wounds

rec'd at Wilderness, May 6/64.

" Zilgner, Carl July 29/64, while a prisoner at

Andersonville, Ga.

Discharges.

Ist-Sergt. Vanderpool, Wm. H. .Oct. 27/64, by expiration of term

of service.

" Bertholf, Wm. U.. . .June 9/65, by G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Preston, Patrick . . . .June 9/65, by G. O. War Dept.

Corp. Cullen, John. . ..
"

Private Ariel, Eli

" Butler, Edward.. May 25/64, for disability.

" Birch, Richard. ...June 9/65.

" Birdsall, Wm. H.. .June 1/65.

" Butler, Edward.. .Jan. 18/65, for disability.

" Christian, Charles. .June 9/65.

" Curchin, William C.

" Crawford, Joseph W "

" Clark, John
" Dodge, Lewis H.
" Dickinson, Alfred.. "

" Evans, Benjamin R. . . April 24/64, by expiration of term

of service.

" Furnival, William. . .June 9/65.

" Fowler, Augustus M. "

" Fisher, William B...

" Hughes, Edward F. . . "

" Holland, George June 3/65.

" Kelly, John (I.) June 9/65.

" Kelly, John (H.).. .May 19/65.

" Kaizer, George.. .June 9/65.

" Lyons, John "
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Private McCoy, William June 9/65.

" Matthews, Charles. . .Expiration of term of service.

" Sheridan, Thomas. . .At Convalescent Camp.
" Seigler, Andrew Oct. /63, from Hospital, Harper's

Ferry.

Spratt, Daniel June 9/65.

" Tiffney, John ... .April /64, for disability.

" Waha, Mathias May 30/65, by G. 0. "War Dept.

Transferred.

Ist-Sergt. Brady, Bernard Promoted to 2d-Lieut., and trans-

feiTed to Co. D, June 7/64.

" Gilkison, Dugald . . .Promoted to Ist-Sergt., and trans-

ferred to Co. D, Sept. 10/64.

" Egan, Charles Promoted to 2d-Lieut., and trans-

ferred to Co. A, May 24/65.

Private Barrett, Stephen . . To U. 8. N., Feb. 29/64, by G. O.

" Cleary, Edward.. To Co. E, April 30/64.

" Cordoza, Perdosquia. " E, "

" Cayer.John " E,

" Dreat, Emile " E,

" Dunn, Charles D.. " F, May 3/04.

" Feldmann, Adalbert " E, Apr. 30/64.

" King, Peter To Invalid Corps, G. 0. 307, War
Dept.

" Kehoe, Peter. .To Co. F, May 3/64.

" Mellison, James. To Invalid Corps, G. O. 307, War
Dept.

" Mullaly, Thomas. To Co. E, April 30/64.

" McMahon, Timothy " E,

" Meeks, John. . . " F,

" O'Connor, Jeremiah To Invalid Corps, July 1/63.

" O'Brien, Patrick .To Co. E, April 30/64.

" Reed, Charles H.... " F, May 3/64.

" Ryan, Michael To Invalid Corps, May 29/65.

" Salsedo, Francisco. .To Co. E, April 30/64.

" Sullivan, Daniel.. " E,

" Vauranst, John " A, Oct. 80/64.
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Private Wade, William. . . To U. S. Navy, Feb. 29/64, by G.O.
" Brennan, Micliael. . . .Promoted to regimental Hos.-Stew.,

Non-com. Staff, June 23 65.

Company D.

Deaths.

Sergt. Wheeler, William . Killed at Spottsylvania, May 12/64.

Corp. Hoose, Reuben W.. .March 12/65, of wounds received

at Boydton Plank Road.

Private Crozier, Henry Killed at Wilderness, May 6/64.

" Dudgeon, John V .March 24/65, disease of heart, at

Camp Hatcher's Run.
" Gallivan, Patrick . . .Apr. 13/65, from wounds accident-

ally received at Burksville.

" Johnson, Samuel. . .Killed at Wilderness, May 6 04.

McCormick, John T. . Killed at Gettysburg, July 3/63.

" Morris, Samuel Dec. 27/64, at Annapolis, of dis-

ease contracted in Rebel prisons.

" Moore, Anson. .. .Oct. 24,04, of wounds received

near Petersburg.

" Weiner, Newman .Sept. 19/—, from wounds received

at Ream's Station.

" Murray, William .June 7/65, at field hospital, trans-

ferred from 8th N. Y. H. A.

Missing in Action.

Private Fitzpatrick, Patrick . . Oct. 27/64, at Boydton Plank Road.

" Overland, Levi .\ug. 15/64, transferred from 8th

N.Y.H.A.

Discharges.

Sergt. Smith, Edward .. .Oct. 10/64, by expiration of term

of service.

" Mathews, Michael. . .June 9/05, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

Corp. Woodruff, Thomas . Oct. 7/64, expiration of term of ser-
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Private Quinn, William. . .June 9/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

Jones, Thomas. ..
" " "

Harbor, John A .

.

" " "

" (ire\-, George W.. .. " " "

Private Boj'le, Thomas .. .June 12, 65, surgeon's certificate of

disability.

" Borgnr-s, Edward. . .June 9, Go, per G. 0. Xo. 26, A. P
" Blowers, :Musr.s A. " " "

" Brown, William. . .Feb. 20, 6."), by reason (J. C. ^M.

Cubbitt, James. ..
" " "

" Cowan, Francis June 9 65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P
" Cunningham, .John. " " "

" Cairoll, Dennis J.. .

.

" " "

" Darnington, Clias.. " " "

" Finnegan, John.. " " "

" Finley, .John. ..."
Foster, Patrick. . . Feb. .3,65, e.xpiration of term of ser-

vice.

Gappii>ld,Ludovic . .June 9 65, per G. 0. No. 26, A. P.

Henry, John C.

.

" " "

" Hatton, James " " "

Ilalstead, Andrew J.. Aug. 27, 63, on surgeon's certificate

of disability.

" Kerny, Joseph . . .June 9/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Kilpatrick, Samuel. •' " "

" Kernj-, Patrick. .

.

" " "

Lewis, .Jacob B... " " "

" Leeds, James .

.

" " "

" Lowe, Albert .. .June 5 05, per G. O. No. 77, A. G.

( )., dated April 25 05.

^Mitchell, Wilson T.. ,June 12 05, per telegram, A. G. 0.

.May :; 65.

:Mangin, .John June 9 (;5, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" ^MeCjiving, Thomas .April 1/64, expiration of term of

service.

" ]^Ic(;inty, .John. . . ..June 9 05, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

^McGinley, Edward " " "

" >[( Cormick, John. " " "

" Organ, Michael .

.

" " "
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Private O'Neil, "William. . .June 9/75, per G. O. No. 26, A. P
" Smith, Bernard. ..." " "

" Smith, Abram . . .

.

"

" Smith, John J Oct. 18/64, expiration of term of

service.

" Smith, Thomas Oct. 18/63, surgeon's certificate of

disability.

" Sheren, James ... .Oct. 1/64, expiration of term of

service.

" Sullivan, James April 29/64, surgeon's certificate of

disability.

" Taylor, Andrew E. .Oct. 17/63, expiration of terra of

service.

" Taylor, Robert June 9/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P.

" Tripp, John " " "

" Titus, Orlando L
" Wilson, Patrick.. ..Nov. 17/64, expiration of term of

service.

" Mahoney, Timothy ..Oct. 1/64, expiration of term of

service.

Transferred.

Sergt. Mayell, Henry To Signal Corps, March 10/62.

Corp. Covert, Underbill J. .To Co. F, March 29/64.

Private Brown, Geo. F.. .. " F, April 24/64.

Baptiste, Rocque. " E, April 27/64.

Baptiste, Rocque Jno. " E, "

Bartlemy, Godfrey " E, "

Bull, John " E,

Cooper, John " E,

Campbell, Wm. J... " E,

Charles, Petit.... " E,

Cuynet, Isadore .

.

" E, "

Ferdinand, Joseph To U. S. Navy, April 27/64.

Jones, Cornelius S. To Inv'd Corps, per G. O.War Dept.

Jacqueman, Arthur To Co. E, April 27 04.

Leonard, James .. .To Invalid Corps, Sept. 10/63.

Milholland, Daniel . .To Co. F
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Private McCall, Thomas. . To U. S. Navy, April 28/64.

" Pierre, Petit To Co. E, April 27/64.

" Rottiers, Eugene A.. " E, "

" Thompson, James . .To U. S. Navy, April 28/64.

Company E.

Deaths.

Corp. Lapage, Edward . . . Aug. 6/64, of typhoid fever.

Private Bessin, Frederic k . . .Killed at "Wilderness, ]May 6/64.

Feldman, Adelbert " " "

" Felix, Thomas July 21/64, of wounds received

June 5 64.

" Egan, John . .July 6/64, of wounds received

June 17/64.

" Honore, Poupart . . . Wounded at Ream's Station, died in

hospital. Nov. 12/64, of diarrhoea.

" Hall, Charles Jan. 22/65, of wounds.
" Johnson, Fenton . .Jan. 22 (15, of wounds, exhaustion

and diarrhoea, Washington, D. C.

" Shanahan, James. . .Oct. 30,64, of wounds received

Oct. Hth in front of Petersburg.

" Phyfe, William Oct. 30/64, of wounds.
" Sullivan, Charles Killed Aug. 31/64.

" Stapleton, Thomas . .Killed in front of Petersburg, Nov.

29, 64.

" Stoothoff, George. .Of wounds received at Wilderness,

May 6/64.

" Woodward, Walter.. At Fredericksburg, of wounds re-

ceived at Wilderness, May 6/64.

" Yeitch, Thompson . Killed at Wilderness?, May 6/64.

" Marnell, Joseph June 4/65, of diarrhoea.

Missing in Action.

Private Romenco, Joseph . . May 10/64.

" Welch, Robert May 8/64.

" Bums, Hugh May 6/64.

" Furnace, James.. ..Aug. 25/64, transferred from 8th

N. Y. H. A.
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Private Smith, William
" Petit, Cliarles

.May 10, (54.

. .:May 6/64.

Discharges.

Sergt. Borland, James L.

.

Priv

Mej'er, John

ate Conell, ^Nlathew

Campbell, "Wm. J.

Dyer, Timothy O....

Hulse, Samuel H.. .

.

Hulse, Charles F..

King, Peter.

>[orris, Samuel . .

.

I\raurice, Eugene.

iNIcMahon, Timothy
Olmstead, Henry

Robinson, John

Sullivan, Daniel.

.

Sweeney, James .

.

Solcedo, Francisco

"VVilmer, Patrick

Wilkinson, Wm .

.

Brown, Henry ...

Wolf, Henry ....

Bell, George W...

.June 5/65, from Columbia Hos-

pital.

.June 9/65, by G. O., May 17/65.
a t( it

.June 1/05, from Hospital.

.June 9/65, by G. 0., :May 17/65.

.:\ray 17/65.

.Kov. 21 64.

.May 16/65.

.May 2/64, for disability.

.June 14, 65.

.May 17,05.

.May 2/64, for disability.

.June 9/65.

.Apr. 17 '65.

.June 9/65.

.June 18/65.

.May 29, 05, for disability.

.June 9/65.

.Mustered out May 4/65, woundei

Transferred.

Sergt. Covert, Underhill J.

Corp. Johnson, Wm. H.

Private Blythe, George F
" Stewart, Robert L.

" Cuynet, Isadore.

.

" Cluarv, Edward..

.Promoted to Non-com. Staff, April

38,04.

To Co. B, as Sergt., June 13/65.

To Hospital Steward, May 1/64.

To Co. F, ]\Iay 3/64.

To Co. C, 8d V R. C, April 1 65.

To 4th Co., 2d Batt. V R. C, Oct.

11,64.
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Company F.

Deaths.

Ist-St'igt. Hunter, Charles.

Corp. Conners, Thomas.
" Sleeks, John . .

Purtell, William.

Private Stewart, Robert L.

Bailey, Robert F

Burke, Michael

Cavanagh, John.

Johnson, Charles

Munch, Jacob. .

.

Malone, Henry. . . .

Murphy, Michael A
Mayer, George.

Pembroke, James

Phillips, Alvin...

Rempis, John G.

Smith, William

Samota, Alonzo.

Smith, Peter

Wliitmire, Aug'.

Wells, (ieorge. . ..

Whelan, Franz.

Fogle, Antonio W..

.June 4/64, of wounds received at

Wilderness, :May 6, 64.

.May 10/ 05, at Washington, D. C.

.Killed at Wilderness, May 6/64.

. Oct. 04, at Blackwell's Island Hos-

pital, New York.

Oct. 14/64, while a prisoner at

Florence, S. C.

.^lay '27/64, from wounds received

May 12/64.

.Drowned while on furlough in

Xew York, July 22 64.

.At U S. A. Hospital, Beverly, N. J.

.Killed at Petersburg, .June 17/64.

.Aug. 15 '64, of sunstroke, at Deep
Bottom.

. .Aui;-. 15 64, of chronic diarrhoea.

.Se]it. 28/64, at hospital, New York.

.Killed at Wilderness, :May 6/84.

Cold Harbor, June 3/64.

.Dec. 31/64, at Washington.

.June 7 64, of wounds received at

Cold Harbor, June 3/64.

.Killed at Petersburg, June 17/64.

.Killed at Cold Harbor, June 3/64.

.Nov 11/64, at Emory Hospital,

Washington, from wounds.

.Jan. 9 (i5, at Camp Parole.

.Jlay 30, 64, from wounds received

at North Anna River.

.Killed at Cold Harbor, June 3/64.

.Aug. 3/64, while a prisoner at

Andersonville, Ga.

2S
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3fifi,sing in Action

.

Private Hillman, Edwin .May 6/64, at Wilderness.

" Luissure, Joseph .

.

" "

" Rutishausen, John " "

" Pollock, Robert Oct. 27/64, at Boydton Plank Road.

Discharges.

Ist-Sergt. Phillips, George. . . .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 26, A. P
Private Ackley, William .May 3/65, per telegram A. G. O.

" Bouce, John "

" Costar, James A. .June 16/65, for disability.

" Dixon, Henry. . . .May 17/65, per G. O. No. 20, A. P.

Kranich, Jacob
" Lamb, William .

.

Lammon, William.

.

Sehultz, Peter C. .

.

Schoepp, Christian

" Smith, James .. .Dec. 19/64, for disability.

Schroeder, William .. Apr. 25/65,
"

Quinn, John. .. .Discharged per G.O., No. 26, A. P.,

dated May 17 65.

Tninsferred.

Sergt. Minnes, Samuel. . . .Promoted to 2d-Lieut, Dec. 27/64.

" Mead, Francis L To Non-com. Staff.

" Brenan, Gerald Promoted to Q.M. Sergt., Feb. 1/65.

" McFarland, Thos. F. . Promoted Sergt. -Maj., May 25/65.

Private Diaz, Joachim To Co. E. April, 1804.

" Remonzo, Joseph. " "

" Stoddart, George. " "

" McCusker,John. .To Co. A,
" Kehoe, Peter To unassigned Co., V R. C.



RECAPITULATION AND STATISTICS.

THE TWO -YEARS REGIMENT.

Co-M-MissioNEi) Officers.

Total number of officers mustered 104

Killed in action or died of wounds or disease. 5

Di.^chaiLred, resigned, transferred, promoted to other

commands. Sec 33

Promoted to higher grades 32

Transferred to Veteran Battalion, April 20, 1863, at

their own request . . 8

Mustered out with the regiment, May, 1863 26

Enlisted Men.

104

Mustered into the United States service for two years,

about 800

Recruits received (mustered for three years), about. . 387
1,187

Killed or died of wounds 50

Died of disease .

.

.

.

28

Missini; 9

Discharged on account of wounds and disease, or by

order of War Department, received commissions,

transferred to other commands, deserted, &c.. 390

Three year's men transferred to Veteran Battalion,

April 20, is(i:i 228

Upon rolls to be mustered out, May, 1863 482
1,187

The author has been unable to ascertain the exact number of

men who left Xew York with the regiment in 1861. It has there-

435
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fore been necessary to estimate upon some of the figures, but tliey

are probably given closely. Companies B and D were detached

upon provost duty at division headquarters during the latter part

of the regiment's service. The lirst-named company thus escaped

loss at Fredericksburg, while in the case of Company D, detached

some months earlier, the rolls do not show that any casualties in

battle occurred during its term of service.

THE VETERAN BATTALION

Commissioned Officers.

Total number of officers mustered .

.

.

.

44

Killed in action or died of wounds or disease. .

.

4

Discharged, resigned, &c. ... .... 7

Promotions to higher grades 13

Clustered out, June 30, 1865 20
44

The above total does not include any of the 13 officers trans-

ferred from the 8th New York Heavy Artillery.

Enlisted Men.

Transferred from the Two-Years regiment, April 26,

1863, present and absent 228

Recruits and transferred men received during the pe-

riod of service of the battalion 712
940

Killed or died of wounds 56

Died of disease, &c . . 38

^Missing 14

Discharged on account of woynds or di.si'a.'<e, by order

of superior headquarters, upon expiration of term

of service, received commissions, transferred, de-

serted, &c 400

Upon rolls to be mustered out, June 30, 1865 .... 432
940
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Of the 386 enlisted men transferred to the battalion from the

8th New York Heavy Artillery, in June, 1865, only those placed
in the six original companies are included in the lists of names
and in the foregoing recapitulation ; the others, forming Compa-
nies G, H, I and K, do not appear in either lists or recapitulation.

In the recapitulation of the battalion, the figures are about as

exact as it is possible to give them, taking the muster-out rolls as

a basis, and as printed must be nearly correct. Palpable errors

are of frequent occurrence in the rolls of both the regiment and
battalion, and such have been corrected by the author, as far as

possible, but others probably remain to be discovered hereafter by

those concerned. In every regiment men are borne upon the rolls

in false positions and names are misspelled and transposed, some-

times from lack of correct information and again from negligence

on the part of company officers. In some instances individuals

were carried upon the rolls to be mustered out with the regiment

and battalion whose whereabotits was unknown, and, if living,

probably some of them are yet in the service of the United States,

so far as their personal and formal muster out is concerned.

It is regretted that it has been impossible to give a full list

of the wounded, either of the regiment or battalion. In the two-

years service the list is esjiecially incomplete. The omissions in

the list of the battalion are comparatively few.

In recapitulating the list of mortalities, we have endeavored to

be particularly correct
;
yet some of the number reported to have

died of disease possibly met their deaths in consequence of wounds.

When a death is stated with no cause assigned, we have assumed

it to have been of disease, unless possessing knowledge to the con-

trary.

Of the deserters, during the four years' service of the National

Zouaves, many served honorably in other commands thereafter.

Xot a few left the regiment while at Sandy Hook, and some of

them enlisted with relatives or friends, where associations were

more congenial or chances of promotion better. The crime of

desertion was vaguely comprehended in those early days of war.

A large number of the "three-years men" transferred to the bat-

talion at its formation, were absent, sick or wounded, at the time,

and .some of these never reported to their new command, while
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Others, then present with the regiment, smuggled themselves to

New York with their "two years" comrades. Most of these con-

tended that tlicy had been wrongly mustered for three years, or

that such muster was represented to them as a mere formality and

that tlieir rightful service ended with that of the regiment.

It will be remarked, by those familiar with army statistics, that

the deaths from disease in the regiment and battalion were few
when compared with the mortality in the majority of regiments.

This was especially a fact with the two-years organization, and

may be ascribed to the garrison service of nearly a year in a pecu-

liarly healthy locality, where sanitary rules were enforced, and

strict military usage compelled an observance of regular hours

and habits and fitted our soldiers for future hardships. But, gene-

rally speaking, a regiment of city-bred soldiers sustained far less

casualties from sickness than one from the rural districts. Young
men from city life were, in a measure, accustomed to irregular

habits of both eating and sleeping, while a "country" regiment

suffered in the change from a regular life, and full, though some-

times coarse fare. It seemed difficult for the latter to adapt them-

selves to the changing circumstances of army life, and although

they were generally housed and clothed better than their comrades

from town, owing to their aptitude in handling the implements of

•woodcraft and the knowledge of housewifery taught by countiy

mothers, homesickness was a disease which brought man)' of them

to the hospital and invited more fatal maladies. Regiments from

the interior often maintained their own little cemeteries, rapidly

populating them, while their immediate neighbors in camp, hail-

ing from a large city, were perhaps altogether free fro"m death.

No estimate has been made of the average age of the mem-
bers of the Tenth, but probably no regiment left New York State

with a more boyish lot of soldiers. As a rule, they were small

in stature, yet lithe and active, and handled arms and knapsacks

upon a long march with an elastic vigor which often put to blush

regiments of " six-footers" and elicited their unwilling admiration.



NATIONAL ZOUAVE LODGE, U. D
F. & A. M.

CONTRIBUTED BY CHAKLES II. LUDWIG.

While the Tenth Regiment Xew York Volunteers were sta-

tioned at Sandy Hook, N. J., in May, 1861, a number of Master

>[asons who were members of the regiment met at the quarters

of Bro. Jolm W Marshall, to discuss the subject of forming a

Lodge within the camp limits. To this end a committee was
named, who proceeded to New York city and visited the Grand
Master ; but, although they urgently and persistently pressed the

matter, they did not succeed in gaining liis consent. At the meet-

inir held on their return, to hear their leport, Bro. Hermann Cantor

stated, that he was satisfied that if he could go to the city, he

could bring such influence to bear that the petition would be

granted. A furlough was procured for him and he proceeded on

his mission, armed with the following

PETITION FOR DISPENSATION.
KPXOMMENDED BY

LfiiiER B. Pert .^Master of Sagamore Lodge, No. :{71.

B. Hertz Master of King Solomon Lodge, No. 279.

P. W Fr.vxk. . .Past Master of Mount Xeboh Lodge, No. 257.

John A. Lekferts .Master of Greenwich Lodge, No. 467.

New York, May, 1861.

To the M. W (tRand Lodge of the St.vte of New York.

The undersigned petitioners, being Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons, having the prosperity of the fraternity at heart, and will-

ing to exert their best endeavors to promote and diffuse the gen-

uine principles of Masonry, respectfully represent that they are

desirous of forming a new Lodge in the camp of the Tenth

439
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Regiment New York State Volunteers, to be named "National

Zouave Lodge."

They therefore pray for letters of dispensation, or a warrant

of constitution, to empower them to assemble as a legal Lodge to

discharge the duties of ^Masonry in a regular and constitutional

manner, according to the original forms of the institution and the

regulations of the Grand Lodge.

Thej- have nominated and do recommend Bro. Salmon "Win-

chester to be the first Master, Bro. Thomas Cloudsley to be the

first Senior Warden and Bro. Fred. >I. Patrick to be the first Ju-

nior Warden of said Lodge.

If the prayer of the petitioners be granted, they promise a strict

confoi-mity to the constitution, laws and regulations of the Grand
Lodge, and that they will make Masons of none but members of

their own regiment, and of such only as they know to be good

and true men.

Salmon Winchester, Albion Alexander,
Thomas Cloudsley, Jesse W. Chace,
Fred. M. Patrick, Hermann Cantor,
John W ^SIarshall, Richard Cox,

Robert A. Dimmick, W H. Crause,

George F. Hopper, John ^Missing.

Bro. Cantor at once visited M. W John W Simons, D. G. M.

of the State of New York, and presented his petition, which was

granted, on the condition that he (Cantor) should personally and

fully report to him the proceedings of the Lodge and prevent all

illegal action. This assurance being given, the necessary creden-

tials were made out and delivered. The Dispensation was granted

by 31. W Finlay M. King, to continue from June 1st, 1861, tci

Ma}- 25th, 1862, and was prolonged by 'M. W John J. Crane for

one year, to May 2.ith, 1863.

The brethren procured the necessary working tools and para-

phernalia, which were so constructed that all could be packed in

small space and carried with the regiment. But no opportunity

presented for opening the Lodge until the regiment arrived in

Virginia, where the first communication was held in a tent at

Camp Hamilton.
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After the regiment was removed to Fort Monroe, the Lodge
met regularly, when the exigencies of military service would per-

mit, in a double casemate on the western face of the Fort, and
these communications were attended by brethren from all

the regiments in the vicinity. Characterized as these gatheriniis

were by the warlike surroundings, they were invested with a

charm that has fixed its impress in the memory of every brother

who was so fortunate as to attend them. The contracted case-

mates were often so thronged with visitors that it was almost im-

possible to proceed with the work of the ritual. Here all passion

was laid aside, and with us frequently met the gray-clad soldier

from the South, a prisoner within our military lines, but a brother

within our Masonic limits. Within our crowded walls the private

soldier and the general officer met on the level of equality, to part

when the Lodge was dosed on the square of discipline. Here the

beautiful tenets of our institution tempered the rpugh and rugged

life of the soldier, stimulated his patriotism, and nerved his heart

for the dangers and trials in the path before him.

While in Fort Monroe the Lodge held semi-monthly commu-
nications, at which the following members of the regiment were

entered, passed and raised :

Alexander B. Eldek,

Thomas .J. Locther,
James Biddle,

Thomas D. Mosscrop,

•John a. Brady,

Edwin L. Ford,

Joseph Xewburgh,
OstAU F Angkll,

John Sii.\y,

Aaron Seeley,

Wm. a. MacNulty,
Gabriel Cvnningham,

John W Hunt,

Walter Westlake,

Wm. H. McMurray,
Pltnam Field,

Charles II. Ludwig,

Harvey Y. Rissell,

William Duff,

George Tice,

Patrick Ryan,

Richard Boddy,

John E. Farnsworth,
Leonard Bergen,
Richard Trigge,

Max Degraw,
James Balfe,

Francis Murphy,
James M. Smith,

Thomas McCollough,
John MacHale,
Wm. Wallace Smith.
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At a fire which occurred in the village of Hampton, in July, 1801

(see p. 42), some members of the regiment saved the regalia, work-

ing tools, &c., of the local lodge, and delivered them to Gen. But-

ler, then commanding the Department, who had them carefully

packed and sent them under a flag of truce to the commanding
officer at Sewell's Point, to be forwarded to the Grand Lodge of

Virginia.

In December, of the same year, the Lodge held a St. John's

Festival at their rooms. A grand banquet was served, followed

by a ball. All the principal military officers, both of the Fort and

from Newport News and Camp Hamilton, were present, many of

them accompanied by their wives and daughters, and the affair

was both enjoyable and memorable. The casemates had been

tastefully decorated with bunting and evergreens brought from

the picket station " up the beach." The detail for this purpose

had procured a permit from the officer of the day, but were, never-

theless, severely reprimanded by the commander of the post on

their return and were put under arrest ; for it seems that an

order was in force forbidding the cutting of brush at that spot.

After the regiment had left their pleasant quarters at Foit

Monroe, and were located at Portsmouth Intrenched Camp, appli-

cation was made to a Lodge at Norfolk for the use of their rooms.

The request was denied, on the ground that the Grand Lodge

of Virginia had severed her connection with the Grand Lodge of

New York. But this unfraternal treatment did not prevent the

brethren of National Zouave Lodge from assisting the half-starved

families of their brethren of the Virginia jurisdiction with both

money and their surplus rations—thus demonstrating that the

principles of our institution know neither geograpliical lines nor

political differences. A tent was fitted up, and here the Lodge

met imtil the regiment was ordered to join the Army of the Poto-

mac.

The period of active campaigning, on which the command
had now entered, afforded no opportunities for ^Masonic work,

and, in December, 1862, our gifted Master, Salmon Winchester

—

a brave and patriotic soldier— fell while in command of the regi-

ment at tlie disastrous assault on ^larye's Heights. After this sad

event no atten\pt was made to hold a communication until tlie

return of the regiment to New York, in May, LSO;', when King
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Soloinou I.c)J(To, No. 279, generously gave the use of their rooms
and their assistance in raising the few Fellow Crafts who had not

been made in the field.

The question of continuing the Lodge was debated, but

nothing came of it; for many of the members were dead, while

most of the survivors, within a few months, returned to the army.

After paying all indebtedness, the surplus funds, together with

the books, papers, regalia, and a full report of the proceedings of

the Lodge, were transmitted to the Grand Secretary, James M.
Austin, and are now preserved in the archives of the Grand Lodge

of the State of Xew York.

Thus ended the existence of National Zouave Lodge, U. D., an

organization most remarkable and unique.



THE VETERAN ASSOCIATION.

On the third day of July, 1873, a preliminary meeting of sur-

vivors of the Tenth New York Volunteer Infantry was held at

Eighth Avenue and Eighteenth Street, New York city, when it

was agreed to form an association for social and benevolent pur-

poses and to revive and maintain the comradeship formed in the

army during the Rebellion. At a subsequent meeting, ofBccrs

were elected for the remainder of the year, as follows : President,

Frank M. Clark ; Vice-Presidents, George Hackett, William Hall

and E. D. Van Winkle ; Secretary, Peter F. Muiray
;
Treasurer,

Chas. W Cowtan. A code of by-laws was also adopted, which

provided, among other things, for the payment of a certain sum
by each member upon the death of one of their number.

The Association thereafter held quarterly meetinj,^s, electing its

officers annually. It was not, however, until 1879 that sufficient

interest was manifested to make the organization a success. In

the spring of that year, those most interested in its welfare debated

the subject of parading with the Grand Army of the Republic

upon the coming Decoration Day, and preparations were made to

that end, including arrangements for decorating the graves of

members of the regiment interred in Greenwood and Calvary

Cemeteries. A band of music was engaged, and an offer to act as

escort to the Veteran Association of the Fifth New York Volun-

teers (Duryee Zouaves) was accepted by that body— the remnants

of the two regiments, which had fought together so many years

before, being again united upon this peculiarly appropriate occa-

sion. Upwards of eighty survivors of the Tenth joined in this

first participation in the ceremonies of the day of flowers and

tears. Each platoon of the Association marched under command
of a former captain in the regiment, the whole being commanded
by Lieut.-Col. J. W. Marshall. The programme of decoration was

fully carried out, and at Greenwood the graves of Col. Bendix,
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Capt. "U incliester, Lieut. Morrell, Lieut. Beers, and Surgeon Ges-
ner, were appropriately honored.

The effect of this parade was salutary, bringing to the front

many survivors of the regiment whose addresses had not been
known— some residing in distant parts of the country, and a not-

able accession to the ranks of the association immediately followed.

In 1880, Decoration Day was observed in the same manner, the

veterans of the Duryee Zouaves in turn escorting the Tenth in

the parade, and additional graves were decorated, including that

of Com.-Scrgt. Hugh V Keane, in Greenwood. Again, in 1881, a

similar progi-amme was carried out. The action of the veterans

of the Tenth, in thus observing the day, bad its natural effect in

stimulating the survivors of other regiments to unite in the cere-

monies and to band themselves together in like organizations.

Needed assistance has been rendered by the Association in seve-

ral instances of destitution and death among ex-members of the

regiment, although the exceedingly light tax upon members of the

organization for dues has never admitted of very liberal donations

in such cases. The object of the originators has, however, been

accomplished : each honorably discharged survivor, whose address

is known, is regularly notified of the meetings of the Association

and is invited to become a member, while the gatherings are

notable for the enjoyment of friendly fellowship and conversa-

tion among comrades bound together by memories of perils and

privations encountered when the majority were boys or in the

first years of manhood.

Frank M Clark, George F. Hopper, George M. Dewey and

Charles H. Ludwig have been successively elected Presidents of

the Association. At the present date the officers are : President,

Charles IL Ludwig; Vice-President, Joseph 'St Kay; Secretary,

Frank ^M. Clark ; Treasurer, Chas.W Cowtan ;
Executive Com-

mittee ; George W Petit, George F Hopper, .John W Marshall,

George Hackett, George M. Dewey.



AN EX-CAMPAIGNER IN VIRGINIA.

CONTRIBUTED BY THE AUTHOR TO A NEW YORK JOURNAL IN 1874.

Some few months have passed since the writer found himself

quartered, for a short season, at the "Waverly Hotel," a hostelry

hard by the railroad station in the old town of Culpepper, Va.

Time and opportunity were plentiful, and it was not unnatural

that the stranger, an ex-soldier and campaigner in the " Old Do-

minion," should muse upon the times that "tried men's souls" a

decade past.

Just ten years before, within a few days, he had ridden with

some fellow officers to the front of this same inn, dismounted and

entered, in search of news, and perhaps something with which to

quench the ever-present thirst of a soldier. Corps Headquarters

had halted here a half-hour previous, and we were inquisitive as

to the wherefore of the sudden orders which had retrograded the

Second Corps from its comparatively comfortable bivouac on the

Robertson river, and caused a backward march towards the Rap-

pahannock. Within a few days thereafter, General "Warren, com-

manding the corps and holding the rear, had crushed a portion of

Hill's Corps, which had interposed itself at Bristoe Station, and

the Army of the Potomac was bivouacked on the north side of Bull

Run, holding its fords against the artillery reconnoisances of our

Rebel friends, who had taken their innings once more, and forced

Meade to " cover " and the defensive.

And but few startling changes seemed to have taken place in

this old town and its suburbs since " grim-visaged war " vexed and

tore it so ruthlessly. So often a bone of contention between the

opposing forces, some of the houses still bear the marks of shot

and shell, for our forces were sometimes not over-particular in

caring for Rebel property, and in some instances our cavalry

squadrons entered Culpepper from one side while the dust from

the enemy s horse-hoofs was still rising thick at the other.
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Society iti this section was always exclusive. The old resi-

dents take pride in their "ancient and honorable" extraction, and
this satisfactory kind of self-laudation is even greater now than be-

fore the war. The incursion of several Northern families, who
have taken residences in and around the town, and whose male
members carry on different branches of business, does not appear

to have had the effect most to be desired, and society, to a cer-

tain extent, frowns on tliese representatives of Northern good-will

and enterprise. As a consequence, Culpepper, which, for a certain

period after the war, promised much, is again relapsing into its

anti-beUum insignificance.

Beautifully (juiet and calm upon this golden October afternoon

is the National Cemetery, situated on an elevation a few hundred

yards south of the depot. From the tall mast in the centre always

floats the starry banner for which the two thousand dead it

shadows laid down their lives ; nearly every Northern State is

here represented by its dead heroes, and the warriors seem to

sleep as calmly on Southern soil as though within their own vil-

lage churchyards. It seems so exquisitely just and proper that

tlie men who so willingly gave their lives to their country should

rest forever entombed in the soil which they enriched with their

blood :

" They sleep in peace ! Whatever strife

May chafe the land for which they fi)iii;ht,

Each for himself found what he sought—

Peace, at the purchase of his life."

At the opposite end of the town is the Confederate burial-

ground. Here the grass grows long upon the graves of some four

hundred Southern soldiers, mainly those who enlisted from this

county; lack of means or actual neglect has suffered the fences

to decay in places and the ground to become over-run with weeds,

and it is almost impossible to decipher the names or regiments

of the dead Confederates upon the worn wooden slabs.

A horseback ride from Culpepper, of seven miles, brought the

writer one day to Cedar or Slaughter Mountain. We ascended

the slope, and from the portico of Mr. Slaughter's old-time man-

sion obtained a splendid view of the country around. This is the

scene of Banks' fight, August 9th, 1862. Upon these heights, and

in the wo'jds behind the house, Stonewall Jackson massed the
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Rebel forces, with which he at lentrth advanced and covered the

fields to the west. Yet further west is the copse of woods where

our gallant New England and Xew York regiments made their

most desperate charge and suffered terrible loss. Mementoes of

the struggle and marks of the contest are yet to be found; a

small pocket-inkstand which we picked up, corroded and stained

with the rust and mould of years, tells a story of its own.

Across Cedar Run, and up a rise, and we are in a clump of oaks

whose shattered trunks still tell a death storj-. Here, just after

dusk, Gen. A. P Hill advanced Pegram's Virginia Battery and

opened fire upon our retreating columns; but hardly had the first

gun spoken, when from two points in its front burst forth smoke
and shell, and in ten minutes naught remained of the Rebel bat-

tery but broken guns, overturned caissons and mangled men and

horses. This episode ended the Rebel advance, and within twen-

ty-four hours thereafter their army was on its way towards the

Blue Ridge.

The dwelling of Parson Slaughter has undergone strange vicis-

situdes, and is still remarkably well preserved, although erected

nearly a century ago. Several times during the late war its

owner, an uncompromising Rebel, was compelled to leave it to the

tender mercies of our armies, and the writer hereof himself, then

an officer in a New York regiment, bivouacked upon these same

grounds in the fall of 1863, and, in the course of a searcli after

something eatable, made a hasty examination of the interior of

the house, then deserted and bare. A few rods from the liouse a

rough paling encloses the grave of an unknown Confederate sol-

dier, discovered after the battle and buried where he fell. The
Parson's front steps are garnished with a row of shot and shell

of all calibres, picked up from the grounds adjacent. None of

our shells struck the house during the battle, although it must

have been a prominent mark for the artillerists.

As we stand here we gaze around us upon historic ground.

Nearly every foot of this section, within a circumference of seve-

ral miles, has been trodden by both armies. The country is dot-

ted with the remains of old camps, and whole forests have been

leveled, leaving stumps to tell where oak and pine have flourished.

The earth has been honey-combed with rifle-pits and billowed

with ramparts. Culpepper, Brandy, Sperryville, Orange Court
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House, Spottsylvania, the sanguinary " Wilderness," and the fords
of the Rapidan, are names which have alternately thrilled the patri-

otic heart of the Nation with anxiety and agony. To-day a court-

house, to-morrow a cross-roads, and again a river, gap, ford or

roadside tavern—each has in its turn witnessed rallies, cavalry

charges or the din and ferocity of bloodj' and long-continued battle.

Rival banners have waved in the dawn of morning, and the moon
has risen upon ghastly heaps of slain.

Time and the revival of agriculture have done much to change

the face of this portion of Virginia, j'et denuded chimneys, roof-

less houses and piles of stones marking the spots where domestic

tranquillity once dwelt—these are some of the marks wliich war
has left on the soil of rel)ellious Virginia.

With a fellow traveller and seeker after recreation, I took the

saddle on a clear sunny morning and started from ilitchell's Sta-

tion, about seven miles south of Culpepper, taking the Raccoon

Ford road towards the Rapidan. This road has its course through

thick woods and over a flat country ; many of the trees along the

way still bear the wooden brackets or '' rests " upon which the

army telegraph wires were secured. When near the ford we take

to the left, and, after a ride of some seven or eight miles, reach

^lorton's Ford. From here it is but a short distance to our object-

ive point

—

i. e., the old camp-ground of our brigade during the

winter of 1863-i, at " Stony Mountain."

Possibly no one of the old camps in Virginia could be found

in a better state of preservation. With the exception of the spot

occupied by the writer's own regiment, none of the ground has

been cultivated, and the huts built and inhabited by hundreds who
are now sleeping their last sleep, seemed to have rotted away of

their own accord. Even the corduroy walks in the company

streets were intact, and the dried wood crunched and crackled un-

der our feet as we walked upon them. Heaps of worn canteens

and rotted portions of haversacks and shoes mark the spots where

the new supplies were distributed ere the final march across the

Rapidan commenced.

Almost ten j'ears had passed away since these mimic houses

were occupied, and now, with the lonesome and oppressive silence

of the place broken only by the occasional " caw " of a crow or the

29
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flapping of a buzzard's wings, it was easy to repeople this deserted

village with the ghosts of its former martial inhabitants. One al-

most longed to reanimate the scene and live for a short hour our

old-time camp life. And some jovial days were spent on this

ground. We volunteers were assuredly quick to take advantage

of a lull in active Avarfare, and the ability of a soldier to enjoy

himself at these times was proverbial. ]SIerry carousals, which

would have been looked upon with frowns at home, were here ex-

cusable ; for were we not facing unlimited hardships and priva-

tion and in hourly danger of a sudden call from the dark angel

himself ?

Leaving the old camp and crossing the Rapidan at Somerville

Ford, we are at the base of Clark's Mountain, an eminence rising

to the height of perhaps eight or nine hundred feet. Upon the

summit of this mountain Gen. R. E. Lee established his headquar-

ters soon after the ^line Run affair, and continued here until the

movement of the Union forces across the Rapidan, May 3, 1864.

We climbed the hill alone one daj', upon the back of a colt

rather skittishly inclined. By the road it is some four miles from

the ford to the top. The houses are very few along the way, and,

as we near the top, the surroundings grow wild and rugged in the

extreme. While reaching to clear an obstruction from the road

our frisky colt shied, we lost our balance in the saddle, and the

next minute the animal was galloping riderless across a stony field.

The matter at once assumed a ridiculous, .and at the same time a

rather serious complexion, and for a while it seemed settled that

we would have to foot the way back to Mitchell's and perhaps lose

colt, saddle and bridle. Fortunately, after several flank move-

ments on our part, and corresponding movements on the part of

the animal, accident caused him to hopple himself with the hang-

ing bridle, and the quarry was ours. Some minutes were con-

sumed after remounting in mildly expostulating with him, aided

by a stout club, and we were again on our waj' to the summit.

It is not stransre that this spot should have been chosen ns head-

quarters and signal-station by the Rebel general. For miles on all

sides the view is magnificent. It was possible for Lee to take in

at a glance the positions of both Federal and Confederate forces

—

the former occupying lines reaching from Cedar ^Mountain to Stc-

vensburg and Pony Mountain, and the latter in their strong works
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along Mine Run. Fifteen miles to the north and west lies the
thickly wooded " Wilderness," and upon a clear day the spires of

Fredericksburg may be discerned thirty-five miles away. A giant
tree, shorn of all its branches, is the only object standing upon the
summit, and the blocks nailed upon it at regular intervals bespeak
its former use as a look-out. The spot is plainly marked where
Lee's headquarters tent was pitched, and a large stone is pointed

out to the stranger as a favorite seat of the Rebel chief. The
farmer owning this portion of the mountain asserts that he was
present one day while Lee sat there, alternately watching the

Union lines through a field-glass and musing. He at length sighed

and uttered, more to himself than those near him, "Ah! If these

people would only leave us in peace." And the Federal army un-

doubtedly seemed to him at this time a very Nemesis. Driven

back at times, defeated in its tremendous attempts to crush armed

Rebellion in Virginia, it still returned to the struggle, after each

repulse .-seeming to draw its folds tighter and tighter around its op-

ponent, and now freshly organized, highly disciplined and handled

by the general of the armies in person, the end must have appeared

very near to the brave and patient Confederate leader. Is it pos-

sible then to doubt the story of Gen. Leu's half-uttered wish '?

Following the road from either Somerville or Raccoon Ford, a

ride of a few miles brings one to Old Verdiersville, on the Orange

and Fredericksburg turnpike. From thence, following the pike

towards the latter town, it is some twelve miles to the Wilderness

tavern. Before reaching that place, however, an object of interest

offers itself to the ex-soldier in the remains of the Rebel works

along Mine Run, about a mile south of Robertson's Tavern.

Veterans of the Army of the Potomac will never forget the

^line Run campaign ; the confident advance of the army across

the Rapidan ; the long marches from right to left in front of the

enemy's works ; the bitter cold nights spent upon the picket lines
;

the long, anxious and expectant waiting of the Second Corps on

that biting winter morning for orders to storm the Rebel works

—

orders that never came—and the withdrawal at last, with its long

night march and attendant discomforts.

The advance of the Second Corps upon the first day, Novem-

ber 2Tth, was parallel with the Orange Pike, and they drove the

enemy from Robertson's Tavern, throwing up breastworks and re-
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niainiiig there until the general advance next morninsr towards

Jliiie Run.

Returning to the present time, and wending our way onward

past tlie old tavern and its dilapidated surroundings, in the course

of an hour we strike the Brock road where it crosses the Orange

plank road, and here we halt. It is unnecessary for us to ride

further in search of objects of patriotic interest. Immediately

adjacent to this spot was enacted the struggle which really decided

the salvation of our army on the memorable 6th of May, 18fi4. The
ground around us was then thickly strewn with dead and dying,

and the surrounding woods were sulphurous and heavy with

smoke. As we stand at the intersection of the two roads and look

towards Orange Coui t House, the woods to the front and left have

the most intense interest for us. The date is the 6th. From five

A. M. to eleven p. m. the First and Third Brigades of Gibbon's

Division struggled "with the enemy in this almost impenetrable

forest, and when, after a Titanic endeavor to stay the enemy from

a new direction—their left and rear—they were forced by Hill's

overwhelming numbers to leave the woods, the two brigades that

were stfong in numbers at sunrise were fearfully decimated and

their dead and dying heaped the ground which they were for a

time compelled to surrender.

The advance of Longstreet through this same piece of woods

occurred late in the afternoon, and but for the providential ad-

vance of four regiments of Gen. Carroll's Third Brigade, whose

action of this dny should be recorded forever in history, the army

had been severed in twain. They were the 10th New York, 8tli

Ohio, 14th Indiana and 14th Connecticut. Already had Long-

street's veterans carried the heavy breastworks, manned l\v parts

of the First, Second and Third Divisions, and forced its defenders

back across the road, when C.trroU's ringing voice ordered his

brigade, which had been placed in reserve after the heavy fight-

ing of the morning, to "fall in," and double-quicking to the left

and then by the riglit flank, they fell upon the hitherto victorious

Rebels, driving them over the works and far into the woods. Half

of the brigade, owing to the suddenness of the command to ad-

vance and its quick execution, were left behind in this glorious

race to victory, leaving the glory to the four regiments above
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named. Thus was Hancock's front held and the lines of the Army
of tlie Potomac preserved intact.

Tlie woods still bear the marks of the struggling of that event-
ful day, and although the lapse of time and nature's softening
touches have to a great extent obliterated the traces of battle, yet
the larger trees are scarred and torn with bullets, and here and
there a shell-mark shows itself. Artillery was little used, however,
in the fearful work of the 5th and Gth of ]\Iay

The government has removed all bodies which could be dis-

covered to the National Cemetery at Fredericksburg, but even

now a straggler through the tangled and scrubby woods will oc-

casionally come suddenly upon a skeleton with a few tattered

threads of blue or gray clinging to the bones—a ghastly reminder

of war's grim horrors. Less startling relics, in the shape of mould-

ered cartridge-boxe.s, and rusty rifle-barrels and canteens, are

found in numbers, although the natives hereabouts prize these

articles vcrj- slightlj', generally piling them in some corner when
found until it is convenient to sell them as junk.

The quantity of old iron, in the shape of solid shot, fragments

of shells and rusty swords and bayonets, found all around this

section of the country has been enormous, and has formed quite an

article of trade, the negroes especially selling it to the storekeepers,

who in turn ship the junk to wholesale dealers. In one store at

Culpepper, kept by a Northern man, the merchant had quite a

small arsenal of sabres, odd scabbards, rusty rifles of all calibres

and half a dozen pistols, from the aristocratic ''Colt" to the ple-

beian horse-pistol.

This portion of Virginia must always continue replete with

interest to the veteran who marched and bivouacked with the army

whose history is so identified with the eastern campaigns. Horse-

back rides of a few hours will fully repay the traveler for the

trouble taken. It is impossible for one to ride a mile without recog-

nizing some landmark familiar to him. Here is a road which he

has traveled—there a hill upon which he bivouacked, and again

he identifies his old camping-ground, upon which, although noth-

ing is left but the stone fireplaces, he can point out the very spot

where his tent was pitched ; and we guarantee that, although he

may be severely unromantic and practical, enough will be found

to wonderfully attract his attention and interest him.
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Battle of Bristoe Station

Facing southward again

Advance to Brandy Station

Encamp at Stevensburg ....
( ross the Papidan

" 27. Operations begun at Mine Run

Dec. 1. Withdrawal of the Second Corjis
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Jan. 20. Recruiting party ordered to New York.

** 26, Relieved from Provost duty

234

334
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Feb. 6. Reconnoissance at Morton's Ford .

.

236

" 22. Grand Second Corps Ball .

.

239

May 4. The Army crosses the Rapidan 245

" 5, 6. The Wilderness 245

9. Across the Po River 260
" 10. Battle of Laurel Hill .... 261

" 12. " Spottsylvania, or the " Salient " ... 266
" 18. Assault on the Rebel lines 274

" 20. The Second Corps marches to Bowling Green 276

" 24. Cross the North Anna 277

" 26. Recross the North Anna . . . . . .... 278

" 29. On Tolopotomoy Creek.. 278

June 2. Arrive at Cold Harbor 279

" 3. Battle of " 281

" 10. Evacuate the trenches 291

" 14. Cross the .James River 291

" 15. Reach the works before Petersburg 292

" 16-18. The Second Corps assaults the Rebel lines . .

.

295

" 22. Loss of McKnight's Battery 300

July 2. Encamp in reserve 302

" 26. March to the James River .. 304

" 27. Cross the .lames at Strawberry Plains 304

" 29. Recross the James 305

" 30. The Mine Explosion 306

Aug. 1. Go into camp 307

" 13. Embark on transports 308

" 14. At Deep Bottom 308

" 20. Withdraw across the James 309

" 25. Battle of Ream's Station 310

" 30. Occupy works near Fort Morton 317

Sept.— * Encamp upon rear line 317

" 24. Relieve troops in the front works 318

Oct. 26. March to the left 323

" 27. Battle of Boydton Plankroad 323

" — * Occupy works near Fort ^McGilvery 329

Nov. 26. Gen. Hancock bids farewell to his corps. 332

Dec. 1. March to the extreme left 331

" 25. Banquet in Lieut. Col. Hopper's tent 335

* Exact date not known.
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Feb. 5, 6. Operations on Hatcher's Eun 336
Mar. 25. Attack upon Fort Steadman 839
" 29. The Army moves.. .... 339

April 1. Battle of Five Forks . .

.

312
" 2. The Rebel lines forced 843
" 3. Petersburg and Richmond captured 343
" 6. Sailor's Creek 845
" 7. At Farmville 347
" 9. Surrender of Lee's army 352
" 10. March towards Burkesville 355

May 2. On the road northward 856

" 6. Through Richmond ... 357

" —

*

Arrive at Munson's Hill.. ..... 360

" 23,24. Review of the Grand Armies, at Washington 360

June 4. Transfer of officers and men of 8th N. Y. H. A.

.

361

" 28. Ordered to be mustered out 861

" 30. Muster out of Regiment and departure for home. 362

July 1. Arrival in New York . 863

" 3. Final parade 368

* Exact date not known.










